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REGULAR SESSION

>>Y 25, 1977

PRESIDENT:

ten olco c k having arrived , the Senate

will please come to order . Prayer will be by Father
l .

4. James PreM ergastrpastor of St. Cecilia Church, Mt.

Prospect, Illinois. Will our guests in the galleries

6 . Rlease :t.7 kse .

FATHER PRENDEkGGST:

lprayer by Father Prenderîast)

9 PRESIDENT:

The hour of

Reading of G e Journal. Senator Hall
.

11 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

12 Mr. President, I move that reading and approval

of the Journals cf Tuesday, May 10th, Wednesday, .May

14 11th, Thursday, May 12th, Friday, May 13th, Monday,

ls May 16th, Tuesday, May 17th, Wednesday, May 18th,

16 Thursday: May l9th# Friday, May 20th, Monday, May

23rdr and Tuesday, May 24th in the year of 1977

18 be postponed pending arrival cf khe printed Journals
.

19 PRESIDENT:

Yourve heard tbe motion by Senator Hall. Is tbere

any discussion? not, a11 those in favor signify by

2z' saying Aye. Oppcsed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

23 Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

as Senator Joyce, Chairman of the Committee on Local

:6 Government reporks out the follcwing bills: House Bills

171, 331, 534, 604, 602, 708: 810
, 1389,

za 1457, 1456, 1458 and 2280 with khe reeommendation Do Pass
.

29 House Bill 603 and 2053 with the recommendation Do Pass

as Amended.

31 PRESIDENT:

a ...stand at ease for a moment. .. .senator Demuzio3 .

arise?
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2. Well, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

3. Senate. While we're at a 1u11 here this morning, I'd like

1. ko inkroduce sittin g in the President's gallery this

5. morning, a group of students from the Braille and

6. Sisht Saving School in Jacksonville that are here

7. viskinq the Illinois Senate, the General Assembly and

8. throughout Sprinqfield today and T1d like to have them

9. ko stand and be recognized by the Senate and greeted

lo. very warmly. . 

'

(( - '. . w11. PRESIDENT: L '

l2. Will our guests please rise. May I have khe

13. attention of the membership, please? Any Senator

14. having a' bill on 3rd reading and wishing to bring it back

15. ko the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment,

16 please notify the Secreiary. For what purpose .

l7. does Senator Bowers arise?

18. SENATOR BOWERS:

l9. Mr. President, I have kwo bills on the Order of

20. 3rd reading that I would like to ask leave to refer

2l. back to committee. Would khat be in order at this time...

22. PRESIDENT: .

23. Thak is always in order. .

24. SENATOR BOWERS:

2s. okay. Senate Bills 1230 and l23l,are on the'order

26 of 3rd reading and I would like leave of the Body to

27 have them moved back to khe commikkee on Finance

28 and Credit Regulakions.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senakor Bcwers moves khat Senate Bills 1230 and

31 1231 be re-referred to the Committee on Finance. A1l

32. khose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

ga Ayes have it. So ordered. Any other members having
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1. similar motions, the Chair will be glad tc recognize
. l

him. ..-senator Rhoads arise?

3. SENATOR RHOADS:

4 Mr. President, on page 17 of the Calendar at khe

5. top of the page, Senate Bills, 3rd readingy Senate Bill

6. 1139, I woufd like to move to recommit that to Committee

7 on Elemenkary and Secondary Education.

g PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads moves to recommit Senate Bill9.

1139 to the Committee on Elementary and Secondaryl0.

Education. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. For what12.

purpose does Senator Philip arise?l3.

SENATOR PHILIP:l4
.

Mr. President, if I'm in orderz I would like to havel5.

leave to be reaoved as the first sponsor on House Billl6
.

ll2 and ask that Senator Berman be the first sponsor17.
an'd I will be the second sponsor.18.

PRESIDENT:19
.

You have heard the request. Is leave granted?2 () .

Leave is granted. For what purpose does Senator bane2l.

arise?

SENATOR LANE:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President. khought I was the24.

House...or khe Senate sponsor on House Bill 112
. . ..we check the records?2b.

PRESIDENT:26.

senator Philip, was khat House Bill 112?27.

No , 1112 , Senakcr Lane . 11l 2 . For what purpose does Senator2 8 .

Rupp arise?2 9 .

SENATOR RUPP :

Thank you , Mr . Presidenk . I a sk that Senate Bil l3 l .

1O7 2 be Tabled . 107 2 .3 2 .

PRESIDENT :3 3 
.

3



Senakor Rupp, is- .is khe bill on 3rd reading,
?

Senator?

SENATOR RUPP:

4.
!

Yesy

PRESIDENT:

Senator6
.

SENATOR RUPP:

72.8
.

PRESTDENT:9
.

1072. All those in favor

Rupp moves to Table Senate Bill

Opposed. The Ayes have1l
. '

For what purpose does Senator
l2.

SENATOR SOPER:

On a point personal privilege, while wepre
l4.

at a lu1l here. In the- .the gallery behind khe President,l5
. .

have two of my good friends, Mrs. Sylvia Mëdema of the16
.

clyde Savings and Loan and her son-in-lawr Tom Markin.

i h the would rise and be recognized by the Sen'ate
.W s y18

.

PRESTDENT:
19.

Senake Bills, 2nd reading. Any member wishing1
? () .

to advance a bill, please notify the Secretary.

Senake Bill Se nator Lemke. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate- .senake Bill 810.

signify by saying Aye.

The bill is Tabled.

Soper arise?

(Secretary reads tikle bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.
26.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Any amendments from
28.

khe Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1116, Senakor Mitchler.
29.

Read the bill.
3O.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1116.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

1



2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

the bill. No commitkee amendments.

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator
1Mitchler, there are two amendments, one by Senator

4 .
Clewis, one by Senator Guidice. Are those amendmenks...

Senator Mitehler.6
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members the Senate.
8.

The kwo amendmenks, Amendment l and Amendmenk 2. were
9.

amendments that were diseussed in the committee and it
lO.

was agreed that these amendments would be constructed
11.

and put on the bill after it reached the Floor and it'was

voted out of committee. These amendments are both
l3.

agreed to. Sehator Guidice, Senator Clewis, Senator
14.

Coffey were in on the amendments, so I would move

for adoption of Amendment No. 1.
l6.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any discussion? Senator Mitchler moves

moves the adoption of Amendment No. A11 those in
l9.

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have
2 () .

it. The amendment is adopted. Amendment
2l.

Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No.

Any discussion? All those in favor signifv by saying Aye.

opposed . The Ayes lhave it. i'ile araelRdnlent is adopteti. Any

further amendments?

SECRETARY:
26.

No further amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 385, Senator Berman.
29.

Read the bill.
30.

SECRETARY:
31.

Senate Bill 385.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)



b .2 
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3 .

4 .
SECRETARY;

have a requestz Senator Berman, for a fiscal note

on this.

SENATOR BEDG N:
8.

have fiscal notes on al1 cf these. They'll
9.

be brought up right now. On Senate Bill 385,

Committee Amendment No. amendment to combine

a that was previously introduced on the same
12.

subject and to bring it into conformity so that the

census of handicapped chkldren from the ages of three
l4. through twenty-one can be taken by khe Illinois Office

of Education. I move the adoption of Committee Amendment
16.

No. 1.

PRESIDENT:
18. Ts there any discussion? If not, all those in
19. favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopked. Any further amendments?
21.

SECRETARY:

No further...no further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

The fiscal note...the fiscal note has been filed with

2nd reading of the bill. Compittee )on Elementary and

Secondary Educakion offers ene amendment..

PRESIDENT:
4 ./
senatbr Berman-

the Secretary. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.
28.

PRESIDENT:
29. 'Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bi11 386, Senator Berman.

SECRETARY:
32.

Senate Bill 386.
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2.

3.

(Secretary reads titlehof bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementary

and Secondary Education offers one amendment.
)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.5.

6. SENATOR BERMAN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen 'of the Senate.

a 386, 388, 391, 392: 393, 395, and 399 are part of

a package of bills that I introduced early in the

Sessicn which was the result of study conductdd by the10
.

Illinois Scho-ol Problems Commission to bring

Illinois into conformity with a Federal law called

the Education of al1 Handicapped Children Act,13
.

Public Act 94142. We have worked on this package of14
.

legislation for many Donths starting last July. However,

as a result of our constant review of khis very serious16
.

problem, we find that certain mandates and restrictions

that have been built into the Federal 1aw will impose18
.

undue restrickions and some serious potential financial

hardships upon the Stake of Illinois and the local

school disEricks in Illinois. Accordingly, I am going

to ask for the following action to be taken khat we adopt

the commitkee amendments that have been offered in the

Committee on Elemenkary and Secondary Education to

series of- .to the series cf bills. We will file the

fiscal notes that have been requested on these bills26
.

but Ifm going to thmn make a Dokion that certain of these

bills be reconmitted to the Committee on Elementary and28
.

secondary Education. We have to get answers from Washingkon.

The Governor has sent a delegakion ko Washingkon
3O.

from khe Bureau of the Budget that's in Washington at the

present time to get some hopefully straighk answers on the: h

fiscal support.- financial support that we can expect from33
.
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Conqress. The flexibilitv the proposed guidelines,

rules and regulations that have not, in fact, been adopted

yet by HEW and until we get those answers, think

that the only responsible action is as to the bills that4
.

have a substantial fiscal impact to recommit those bills

to the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education.6
.

In accordance with that, Mrz President, would move

the adoption of Committee Amendment No. to Senate8
.

Bill 386 and after that amendment is adopked, would9.
ask that that- .that this bill be recommitted to khe

Commitkee on Elementarv and Secondary Education.
l1. - .

PRESIDENT:
12.

Is there any discussion? If not, a1l those

in favor of the adoption of the amendment signify by
l4.

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes Xave The amendment
l5.

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.
l8.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? A1l right.
;? () .

Senator Berman moves to recommit Senate Bill 386 to the

Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education. Al1 khose

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

it. so ordered. Senate Bill 388, Senator Berman.
24.

SECRETARY:
2b.

Senate Bill 388.

(Secretary raads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Elementary
28.

and Secondary Education offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:
3O.

senator Berman.
31.

SENATOR BEMLQN:

Thank jzou, President. Again, this will be

8



1.

2.

3..

4.

rec'ommitted so I will pove the adop'tion of Commitkee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 388.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? all-- senator Berman

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. A11 those

6. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

7. have it. The amendment is adopked. Any further

amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

10. No further committee amendments.

11. PRESIDENT:

12. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

)4. I now move that Senate Bill 388 be recommitted

l5. to the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education.

l6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman moves the Senate Bill 388

l8. be recommitted to the Committee on Ele'mentary and

19 Secondary Education. Al1 those in fav' or signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

senate Bill Senator Berman.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 391.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2s. 2nd reading of the bill. The committee on Elementary

26. and Secondary Education offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT;

28 Senakor Berman.

29. SENATOR BEDGN:

Thank youp Mr. President. On khis bill? this is

a bill that redefines the cakegories of exceptionalikies

reîarding handicapped children. What I would like to

do with khis bill as courtesy to Representative Gene

9



1. Hoffman, who chaired the subcommittee of' the School

2. Problems Commission dealing with this particular

3. subject. I 'would like to adopt khe amendment and

4. keep this on 2nd reading until I hear from him as to

5. whether it's his desire to recommit or try to

6. move forward on this bill. So, I will now move to

7. adopt Committee Amendment No. 1 ko Senate Bill 391.

8 PRESIDENT: '

9 Senakor Bermàn moves the adoption of Rmendment

lo No. 1. Any...is there any discussion? If not, al1 those

11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it . The amendment is adcpted . Any f urtherl 2 
.

amendpenks?l 3 .

SECRETARY :l 4 .

No f urther coramittee araendments .1 5 
.

6 PRESIDENT :l .

Any amendments f rom the Floor? Senator Berman .l 7 
.

SENATOR BERM N :18
.

Could we just hold this on 2nd reading tilll9
.

later today.;! () 
.

PRESIDENT:2l.

xo amendments from the Floor, the bill will be22
.

left on the Order of 2nd reading at the request of the23
.

sponsor. Senate Bill 392, Senator Berman.24
.

SECRETARY:2b
.

Senate Bill 392.26
.

(Secretary reads kikle of bill)27
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Elementary28
.

and Secondary Education offers one amendment.29
.

PRESIDENT;30
.

Senator Berman.31
.

SENATOR BEMIAN:32
.

Thank you, Mr. Fresidenk. I move the adoption
33.

10



Committee Amendment No. 1 ko Senate Bill 392. This
t

a bill that deals with the- .allowing maladjusted2
.

and TMH, Trainably Mentally Handicapped children.
3. t

The assurance of a inclusion in the school programs of

the State of Illihois, this is a bill khat has no

eost impact. We think necessary and
6.

intend ko move forward on this one so I would

move the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1 to
8.

Senate Bill 392.

PRESTDENT:
l0.

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Berman
l1.

moves khe adoption Amendment No. All those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
l4.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments. No furkher committee amendments.
l6.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readihg.

The fiscal notes have been filed on the entire series
l9.

of bills by Senator Berman. Senate Bill 392, Senator
2 () .

Berman. 393, Senator Berman.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 393.
23.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)
24.

2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

The fiscal note requirement has been answered.
26.

PRESIDENT:

No commitkee amendment and khe fiscal noke has

b œ n filed. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator
29.

Berman.
30.

SENATOR BED GN:

Because of the uncertaânty of the cost impact

of this bill dealing with medical services to handicapped
33.
34. children, I'm going to move that this be reconr itted



to the Committee on Elementary and Secondary1
. . . . .

Education.2
.

PRESIDENT:3 
. ,

Senator Berman moves to reeommit Senate Bill4
. .

'393 to the Committee on Elementary and Secondary Education.5
. .

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.6
.

: The Ayes have it. So ordered. Senate Bill 395, senator
7. ;

Berman.8
.

SECRETARY:
9.

Senate Bill 395.
1O.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
11.

2nd reading of the bill. The fiscal note requirement
l2.

has been answered. The Committee on Elemenkary and
l3.

Secondary Education offers one amendment.
l4.

PRESIDENT:
15.

Senator Berman.
l6.

SENATOR BEM GN:17. '
I move khe Committee Amendment No. l to Senate

l8.
Bill 395 and after thatls adopted, I'm going to

l9.
ask that this be recommitted.

20.
PRESIDENT:

2l.
senakor Berman moves the adoption of Amendment No.

22. .
i i if b saying Aye. Opposed.1. All thcse n favor s gn y y

23.
The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

24.
amendments?

2b.
SECRETARY:

26.
No further committee amendments.

27.
PRESIDENT:

28.
Any amendments from the Floor? No amendments

29.
from the Floor? Senator Berman moves to recommit

30.
Senate Bill 395 ko the Committee on Elementary and

31.
Secondary Education. A11 those in favor signify by saying

32.
Aye. opposed. The Ayes have ik. So ordered. Senate

33.
34. Bi11 399, Senator Berman.

12
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SECRETARY: .1
. . l

Senate Bi11 399.2
.

. 
3 : (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The request for *he fiscal
4.

note has been answered. The Committee on Elementary '
5. .

and Secondary Education offers one amendment.
6.
' PRESIDENT: , . -7
.

Senator Berman.
8 â

SENATOR BEIBtAN :
9.

This amendment number.- commitkee Amendment No.
l0.

l clarifies the language regarding reimbursement for. .
1l.

hospital and home instruction for handieapped children.
12.

1 move the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.
13.

PRESIDENT:
l4.

Senakor Berman moves the adoption of Amendment
l5.

No. 1. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.
l6.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any
l7.

further amendments?
l8.

SECRETARY:
19.

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:,
2l. Any amendments lfrom the Floor? 3rd reading.
22.

senate Bill 1060, Senator Berman. Read khe bill.
23.

SECRETARY:
24.

Senate Bill 1060.
2b. (Secretary reads title of bill)
26. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health,

-2 7 . Welfare and Corrections offers one amendment.
28.

PRESIDENT :
29.

Senator Berman.
30.

SENATOR BEMCAN:
31. Mr. Secrekary, is there.- there is another amendment

32.
. . .Floor Amendment?

33.
SECRETARY:

23 I



There is...there is a committee amendment and there

is anokher amendment, yes.

SENATOR BEMGN:3
.

risht. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is khe

Hospital Finance Authority Act. Inlcommittee, we adopted5.

an amendment but I indicated to Ehe committee at that6
.

time that there was a commission made up of the interested7
. . .

parties including skate agencies involved in the cost impact8
.

of hospital charges khat was presently meeting. I9
.

indicated to the committee and the committee voted this10
.

bill out on.- with the understanding that on the Floor,11
.

we would amend this bill in conformity with khe

agreement that was reached by the parties involved.

What I'm going.- l'm going to therefore, ask that we
14. '

Table Committee Amendment No. I will then move to

adopt Committee Amendment No. I think there are some
l6.

questions that the Minority Staff has on this in order
l7.

to address that. I've asked that khe Illinois Hospital
l8.

Association discuss this amendment with Minority Staff.
l9.

If khey have problems, 1'11 be glad to bring this back

tomorrow so that at this time, 1'11 move to- -to Table
2l.

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion by Senator Berman. Is there
24.

any discussion? Senator Berman moves to Table Amendment

No. those in favor siqnify by saying Aye.
26.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. Senakor Berman

moves to adopt Amendment those favor signify
28. '

. - for what ourrose does Senator Netsch arise?
29. - - -

SENATOR NETSCH :

I'd like to ask a queskion on Amendment No. 2, if
31.

might.

IDRESIDENT:
33.

14



senator Berman indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Berman, I don't think any of us have had a

chance to see Amendment No. Does tlais..awhat

relationship doe's thik have to the bill as it left the

House, the Tipsword bill?

PRESIDENT:.:7
.

Senator Berman.
8.

SENATOR BERAIAN :
9.

In...this is substantially, not totally, but
l0.

substantially similar to the Tipsword bill. There are

a few differences and this is part of what we are looking

at ko iron out...Representative Tipsword has asked me
l3.

to pick up his bill over here and if we get thip out

hels going to pick ik up over ih the House- What %qe
l5.

. . .
some of the areas khat there was some discussion

on is the definition of public members, the scope

authority regarding the.- the...just one seeond, 1111
18. tell you. Oh, the- .the suidelines reqarding conformity
l9. with Federal Statutes. It's more of a question'of what

kind of language do we need in here so that we don't

mess up medicare and medicaid payments from the Federal
2 2

Government, those types of differences between the
23.

Tipsword bill and this bill.

PRESIDENT:
25.

Senator Netsch.
26.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I wonder you would make available before 1060

28. is called, thak kind a summary of the changes in
29. Amendment No. There are a number of us who have been

extremely interested in this issue for a period of time

31. and it would be very helpful kf àqe could have

either a eomparison or at least a summary of what is in the

15



amendment.1
.

PRESIDENT:2
.

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:4 
.

Our staff, Sylvia Davis, is preparing exactly khat

memo at the present time and as indicated, I'm soing6
. .

to be in touch with Minority Staff also so we can see7
. .

what...what the difference an; Jiscrepencies are.

PRESIDENT:9
.

Senator Berman...any further discussion? Senatorl0
.

Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
l2.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senakor Berman, I heard13
.
*

what you said about availabilty of bringing this

bill back tomorrow after our'.staff looks at it so I
15.

just want to put that in the record so we have that

understanding. Thank you.
l7.

PRESIDENT:
l8.

There is no further discussion? Senakor Berman

moves the adoption of Amendment No. Al1 khose in2 
() .

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
22

SECRETARY :
23.

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senator Carroll.2
4. = '

PRESIDENT:
2b.

Senator Belran, Senator Carroll is not on the Floor.

Senator Berman, perhaps me could move the bill to
27.

3rd reading and, unless you are willing to accept that
28.

amendment, with the understanding that it will be brouqht
29. - '

back tomorrow if Senator Carroll wishes to offer
30.

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEDLAN:
32.

Let's move it to 3rd and I've got copy of the amendment
33.

16



here. 1:11 discuss it with Senator Carroll and if he

wishes, 1111 bring it back tomorrow.

PRESIDENT :

Any furkher amendments?

SECRETARV:5
.

No further amendments.6
.

PRESIDENT:

Amendment No. 3 will be held. No- .no further
8.

amendments from the Floor? reading. For what
9.

purpose does Senator Bloom arise?

SENATOR BLOOM:
l1.

Thank you, Mr. President. Point of inquiry to
l2.

Senator Berman.

PRESIDENT:
14.

Senator Berman indicates that he will yield ko your
l5.

inquiry.
16.

SENATOR BLOOM:
l7.

Senator Berman, are you planning to call Senate

1058? know we passed over it and I do have an amendment
19.

on it and we are approaching the deadline.

PRESTDENT:
2l.

Senator Bloom, miîht that not be handled on a
22.

privake person to person basis with Senator Berman?

SENATOR BLOOM:

It might.

PRESIDENT:
26.

Take the request out of the record. Senate Bill
27.

1000, Senator Rock. Read *he bill.

SECRETARY:
29.

Senate Bill 1000.
30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
3l.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections
32.

and Reapportionment offers one amendment.

17



PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

hank'you, Mr. President. If I coulz' have Senator4
. T

5. Wooten's at/enkion. This is Senate Bill 1000, okay?
Committee Amendment No. l about which there was some

7. discussion and some confusion yesterday, Mr. President

8. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, was an aktempt

really, to make a technieal ehanqe to put proposed

lo Illinois 1aw into conformity with the Federal Voting

Rights Act of 1975. A11 Amendment No. does is

that it says, application for absentee ballot may be

13 made prior to an election. It chanqed from the current

twenty-seven days to thirty days so that we will conform

15 with the Federal law with respect to presidential

16 eleckion. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? not, Senator
l8.

Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

21 The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

zg' Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

25 PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Wooten.
28.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.30
.

SENAYOR WOOTEN; '

Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues. Yestderday,
32.

I had cause to be placed on your desks a eopy of
J3.

IS



proposed Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1000.1 
.

It deletes everything after the enacting clause and that2
.

is necessary in order to accomplish a rather simple thing
: !

which I...to .which I ho/e you will sive serious consideration.

Senate Bill 1000 proposes to move the primary into

September exeept for those years in which a president6
.

is to be eleeted and then the primary would be held in

March. I think would be a much more sensible8
.

procedure...9
.

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senator Wooken. May we have some
l1.

order? Would the members please be in their seats.
l2.

This is an important matter with respect to the members

of this Body and the public at large. Senator Wooten
l4.

has a very important amendment that he is offering.
l5.

Would the members please be in their seats. Senator

Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
l8.

So what
l9.

T propose is that if we are going to have

the primary in September, we have it in Sepkember every

year. Now, there's no question khe problem that is presented#

the election of delegates and alternate celeîjte to tahe nakional
22

conventions. What Amendmenk No. would do is sek up

procedure for a special election once every four years
21.

to elect those delegates. T propose in this amendment
2b.

that the polls only need be open from five p.m. to

eight p.m. in March once every four years for that

purpose, and that the primaries will be held in Sepkember
28.

every year. a bulky amendment because you have to
29.

change a lot of thinss ko affect that- .that simple

purpose, buk khak is what Amendmenk No. 2 does and I offer
3l.

for your consideration. Be glad to answer any

questions.

19



PRESIDENT:

Is

SENATOR RHOADS:

tbere any further discussion? Senator Rhoads.

I have a question of the sponsor of the amendmenk,

if he will yield.

PRESIDENT:6
.

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR RHOADS:
8.

Senator Wooten, inasmuch as Senator Rockts

bill provides for a March primary in presidential
l0.

years, what is the' purpose of having a separate election
11.

for delegates to the national convention? can understand

the purpose of this amendment, if it were a September

primary. But, Senate Bill 1000 as it is now written
,14.

my understanding is that it calls for a March primary.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
18.

Well, then we misunderstand the bill. I thought

that Senate Bill 1000 calls for a September primary
.20.

Pardon me. Did Amendment No. 1 alter that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
24.

Well, welll have Senator Eock answer the questicn
.2b.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR RHOADS:
28.

But as I...as I understand the bill, it only calls

for a September primary in the non-presidential years.
30.

Am I correct, Senator Rock?
3l.

PRESIDENT :

Thak is eorrect, Senakor Rock indicates. Senakor Wooten .



SENATOR WOOTEN :

Tbat's right. What my amendment doesz as I saide

is to keep the primary in September every year, including

t .presidential years and in those preyidential years,4
.

we would have a special election in.h:arch for the sole

purpose bf electing delegates and alternate delegates.

Said election to last from five p.m. to eight p.m.

one day in March.8
.

PRESIDENT:9
.

Senator Rhoads.

11.

l2.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Do you have any idea what the cosk of that special

eleckion might be?

PRESIDENT:
14.

15.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

16.
No, I do not. It would not cost us much as a regular

election. You know, we're faced wikh the problem
18.

.. .you know, do we want to have a primary in September?
l9.

khink if we do, then that's when it ought to be.

If we want to elect delegates and alternate delegates,

then we ought to elect them and bqe ought to bear
22.

the cost. I've tried to...by compressing the election

to the kime khat think it will require, we will

obviously reduce the cost of the election somewhat.
2b.

think we can effect further ccsk savinMs by maybe combining
26.

precineks. There are several things we can dc. I think

it is important ko keep in mind what we seek to do. If we
28.

want the primary in september, then I think it ought to be
29.

there every year and then we discuss how we address the

problem of the special election for presidential deleqates.

We have time ko do khat. This is an immediate response to that
32.

and it's khe best T can eome up with in this time frame.

Senator Wooten.

21



1.

2.

I dc want to move

them there every year.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

the primaries to September. want

4.

s-c SENATOR RHOADS:
.1 r l6 Well, Senator Wooten, oppose this amendment, not

on the basis that I don't want ko see delesates elected.

g I do and 1...1 think that we ouqht to preserve that. But,

I think what Senator Rock was trying to accomplish

in this bill was somewhat of an experimental comprqmise
l0.

between those people who wanted to no'change and, those
ll.

people who wanted to qo to the September primary.

agree with you in principal that we should be electing
l3.

these delegates rather than the convention system.
14. .

But, I don't think this amendment is ....is the way to go.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator Graham. Excuse me, Senator Rock, did.- senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
l9.

Ir.too, am having a hard time understanding this amendment2 () .
or some of these bills, when we are soon to be facing,

hopefully, a bill that Senator Maragos now hrill be handllng

that will address ikself ko the consolidakion of eleckions,

a dream khak has been in Khe minds of many people for
24.

a long time. And as we attempt to furkher confuse

the election prccess and khe dakes tbat we have electiorx,
26.

ak khe same time, wedre saying we want ko ereate some

public interest in our elective process, think that we're
28.

defeating our own purpose many, many times. think

we have to take a good look at what we're trying to
30.

do. I think we have to look at khis forward to the point
3l.

that we're soing to be able to vote on consolidakion

o f eleakion s bi 1 1 and we ' re goirsg to do some th ing abou t the3 3 
.
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dates so the

6.

8.

9.

people understand when they're supposed

to voke and what they're supposed ko vote for and if we
keep on fiddling around with dates

, we're goinq ko have

people doing the same tbing they're doing now, getting

up every Tuesday and Saturday and going to the polls

and find out what the devil they're supposed t
o vote

for that day, then we're defeating our own p
urpose

when we're doing

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

11 SENATOR ROCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Senate Bill 1000 was introduced in an13.

attempt really, to address khe rising cost of eleckions
and campaigns. Senate Bill 1000 as introduced

would provide for a September primary in non-l6.

presidential election years. Now, the Constktutional

Convention saw to change the election schedule of ourl8.

Illinois Conskitutional officers commencing in 1978.19.

z() And so they have made a legitmate distinction between
presidenkial and non-presidential elections and I khink
the distinction qood one and should be honored.
What Senate Bill 1000 calls for in iks present form
is that in non-presidential years

, khe primary for our

Illinois Constitutional officers and a1l others to be2b.

eleeted, be held September and then in presidential26.

years, recognizing the fact of life that we need delegates
to the National Convention and if botb political parties28.

have opted have them elected as
. - as opposed to appointed,

we bave said that in presidenkial years, we move the
primary then, back to March. Now, this is done fort

eouple of reasons. One, koo, had considered and

had discussed khe quesklon of special election
. And frankly,



itls difficult to justify the cost Statewidey of a1.

special election to elect convention delegates
.

We are talking somewhere in the neighborhood of eight3.

million dollars and if, as Senakor Wooten proposes,4.

can cut ittdcwn in terms of consolidating precincts

or shortening up the hours of the election, would be6.

obviously something less than eight million dollars
.7.

But still an enormous cost for the taxpayers8
.

to bear. So, Senate Bill 1000 really is kind of.9 . z'
as Senator Rhoads indicated, a compromise position.l0

.

We are saying we recognize that non-presidential

election years are different here in Illinois and
l2.

therefore, the primary will be September
. And that

given the fact that every four years we are to
l4.

convene nationally and propose candidates for thel5
.

presidency, we will have khat primary in March
.l6.

That's what Senate Bill 1000 does right now
. I stand in

opposition to Senator Wooten's amendment for the reas
onl8.

that I think it is just too costly.l9
.

PRESTDENT:2
0.

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President and fellow Senakors. I rise to oppose

kbis amendment. Senator Wooken will recall that I was khe

only member of the Elections Committee who voted against2b
.

in commiktee Senate Bill 1000
. Since that time, I've26

.

tallied to many people my district interested in

elections and I don't see in ik the problems khat I thought28.

might have seen in it at khe commiktee hearin
qs.23.

But in any case, in respect to this amendment, what30.

troubles me most abouk ik not only the cost
, but

nokhing is more iaportant to eaeh and every voter tha
n32.

who his next presidenk will be and in a primary
, khis is

24



I still the case and a poll only .opened three hours from

2 five p.m. ko eight p.m. would deprive so many vokers

of an opportunity to express their desires in- .in

this primary way in elecking khe most imporkant4
.

officer of our Nakion, so think poor5
.

amendment and should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:7
.

Senator Soper.8
.

SENATOR SOPER:9
.

Thank you, Mr. President.l0
.

PRESIDENT:11
.

Excuse me, Senator Soper, and...and...this is

not directed at you, but a1l of the members
,l3.

we have a number of Senators who wish to speakl4
.

on this matter as I am sure is going to be the case

with a number of the other matters coming up today
.16.

Brevity would be appreciated by the Chair and by a1l of

your colleagues. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:l9
.

Thank you, Mr. President. What Harber Hall;? () .
said, I don't have to repeat, but it would be. - it would2l.

be unusual for us to kalk abouk allowing more kime for

the- .for khe voters to be able ko get to the polls or23
.

have instant registrakion, everything else and khen cuk the
24.

. . .khe availability of twelve hours a day .ko threq hours

a day for a- .zcor a naùional convention a national delegate26. '
election, and then duplicatinq this and having

a primary in the fall again. So, I khink, you know :

you're nok going save any money wikh having the polls2
9.

open for three hours because you're going to have to pay
3O.

the judges for the full amount of time ko put the

whole process get the polling bookhs and the boxes and

everything else and- .and just a duplicakion and a33
.
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waste of time think the bkll the way it is with the

full...fu11 force of twelve hours for-- in the . . .in the years when

we have a presidentia'l primary, will give the switch-hitters

4. a chance ko go in there and voke- aand vote for either
ï 

.5 tkRepublican or Democrat for convention delegates. thènk .

6. khat Senakor Wooten's bill is going to disenfranchise

a lot of- .a lot voters who can't get to the polls

8. between five and eight o'clock . There are a lot of people

9. that go to work at three-thirty and get out at eleven.

PRESIDENT:

11.

l2. SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield

14 for a question?

PRESIDENT:

l6. Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR PHILTP:

Senator Guidice. Senator Philip . Senator Philip.

l8. Yeah, I assume, Senator Wooten, that these judges
l9. will be working for only three hours on that election

day. I'm also to assume that they would still be paid

2l. the full days wages?

PRESIDENT :

23. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

25 Senator Philip, cannok claim that I can- .that

26 what I propose now is even in my mind, what I would

intend to have for that special eleckion. I'm simply

28 tryinq ko puk something the works now to .- to get the

a9. September election isolated in September. Personally,

think we can combine delegate election with local

elections which should also be cenkralized khe spring.

3 2 I . . . you know , don ' t k now wha t f orm we wou l d choose

be twe en n ow a nd then . Th i s i s j u s t f orm to (J e t. t: he . . .



the thing started.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

4 SENATOR PHILIP:

JThank you, Mr. President. I intend to agree with

your ideaz Senator Wooten. doh't believe your...6
.

you're going to be able to combine local elections

which generally speaking, are non-partisan in my area8
.

with a delegate election. just don't think that's9. .

going to fly. I might say this too, and under khe present
f

tax rate which is .01, don't know of a county in Illinois11
.

that at this point, can pay for their elections. Theyl2
. f

have to go to the General Fund...take out of the General

Fund ko pay for elections. Now, we do have a bill khatl4
.

is pending in this Body to increase that, even if we double15
.

it, most counties in northern Illinois still will not havel6
.

enough money to pay for that election. They still have to

go to the General Fund. So, I said, I like your idea, I18
.

think it's a sood idea, but there doesnft seem to be any

money available. I'm not sure we're going to pass that

increase, which is doubtful and I just have grave2l
.

reservakions, although, I think the theory is

excellent.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bowers. Is there any further discussion?

Sehakor Wooten.
26.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Fresident, and I simply want to
28.

emphasize that the general drift of whak have tried to
29.

do in Springfield, is ko move Eoward a consolidation of
3O.

elections in the spring and in the fall. thin k it's

extremely important khat sqe reduce khe number of elections,
32.

believe that ouqhk to be Lhe drift, hhat our elections

Thank you,
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for a national, State and regional purpose ought to be in

the fall, primary and qeneral and we ought to concentrate
1 . other elections of a local nature in the spring. The
2. difficulty is,..I'1l admit, the process of delegate selection.

If we adopt this amendment, we must force our hands to

4. take some rather prosressivewsteps to move toward such

consolidation. offer the amendment for your eonsideration.

6.
I move its adoption.

7.
PRESIDENT;

8. Senator Wooten moves the adoption of Amendment No.

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

10. Nays have it. The amendment is defeated. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY;
13. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Wooten.

14.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.
l6.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
Amendment No. which should be in form C, believe,

Mr. Secretary.
l9.

SECRETARY:
2 D . Then you will Jelete B?

SENATOR WOOTEN:
Yeah, that was eondition on the adoption of No. 2.

23.
SECRETARY:

Okay.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
26. right. Amendment No. anqther idea that

discussed with some of my eolleaques and 1, at leask, want to

offer ik ak khis time and tbat simply is to say that the elections

29.
. -

the primary elections will be held on the second Sunday in

3O. september rather than Tuesday and on the third Sunday in March

on the one year when we have a primary in March. k think that

32. the record of other countries khat have their eleetions on

Sunday is very good...



PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senator Wooten. Will the members

please be in their seats. Will the members please
.1 .

4 be in their seaks. Senator Daley, Senator Knuppel,

5 Senakor Buzbee, Senakor Walsh. Senator Wooten.
1

6 SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, it may be that this is not an idea to be

8 taken seriously at this moment, but I do take

a seriously. I'm deeply concerned about the declining

10 participation in al1 elections. It's certainly true.in
:

my county and in our areas, we show a progressiç-a Jecline.

It's slight but it's steady . And think it's timel2.

thak we consider steps to improve participakion.l3.

The right to vote is above al1 other rights
, al1 political

rights, a1l individual considerations. And I believe that

if we hold the primary on Sundays, we will increase thatl6.

participation. As I say, I offer this for your consideration
,l7.

move the adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:l9.

zg Any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Depending on- .to whom you speak, Senator Carroll

za would disagree with that, but 1. .. 1 rise in opposition ko

Amendment No. 3. I...I...a Sunday primary or Sunday...24.

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me, Senakor Rock. For what purpose26.

does Senator Graham arise?27
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senakor Hynes, know youîre trykng , but we just29.
can't hear and I'm amazed that my colleagues are30

.

so uninterested in somethinq that affects the political

a future of them, perhaps. just can't understand it and3 .
I wish I could hear. they don't care, khen qo to the33.
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rotunda, but I1d like to hear khe debate.

PRESIDENT:

You are absolutely correct, Senator Graham.
1

Will the members please be in their seats. Can

we break up the caucuses? Quiet is returning, Senator

Rock.

2.

3.

5.

6.
SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen8
.

of the Senate. I don't have any particular religious9
.

hangup about the Sabbath or anything. I just
think Sunday a bad day have an eleckion and I stand

l1.
in opposition to' Amendment No. 3.

l2.
PRESIDENT:

Is there any furkher discussion? If not, Senakor
14.

Wooten moves the adoption of Amendment No. A1l those15.
in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Nays have

it. The amendment is defeated. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:
l8.

No furkher amendments.
l9.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Do we have leave ko go to the Order of

Senate Bills, 3rd reading, for the purpose of bringing
22.

bills back for amendment? Leave is granted. On the Order

of 3rd readinq, Senate Bill SenaLor Lane. Senator

Lane .
2b.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank Mr. President' underskand there's to be

an amendment to be t'ffered Senator Glass on Senake Bill 4.
28.

T'd like ko wait unkil you get around to the regular Order
29.

of Senate Bills, 3rd because I...khe amendmentr I think,

strikes the bill.

PRESIDENT:

All risht. Senator Lane has asked 'leave ko consider

30



khe amendment, when the bills are called for final
, 1. l

passage on 3rd reading, as it îoes to the very existence
2.

of the bill. Is leave granked? Leave is granked.
3. :

senate Bill 305...for what purpose does Senator Rupp
4.

' j. j, ' vt -ar se :
5.

SENATOR RUPP:
6.

Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.
7.

PRESIDENT:
8.

State ycur point, Senator. .
9.

SENATOR RUPP:
10.
M >. I do have in the balcony a group of youngsters
ll.

from Decatur, Illinois-from the Washington Elementary
12. ''

School. I ask that they be properly qreeted and shown
l3.

the courtesy of the Senate.
l4.

PRESIDENT:
15.

Will our guests please rise. Por what purpose
l6.

does Senator Davidson arise?
l7.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
l8. I was off the Floor before you left 2nd reading
l9. and I'd ask permission to go back to 2nd reading for
20. the purpose of sending a bill back to committee.
2l.

PRESIDENT:
2g' We will recognize thak mokion a liktle later,
23. Senator. The Secretary.- that...that motion is always
24. appreciated. Senate Bill 305, Senator Knuppel. Is leave

2b. granted to bring the bill back to the Order of 2nd readinq?

26. Leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd reading, Senate
27.

Bill 305, Senator Knuppel.
28.

SECRETARY:
29. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Glass.
3O.

PRESIDENT:
3l.

Senator Glass.
32.

SENATOR GLASS:
33.
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

rAmendment No. 3 woultl. delay the effedtkve' dâ'te of this bill

for one year. This is a bill that in general would give#

' 

#
't 'c x '*states which have farm property in them, the same tax

benefits.as now provided under the new Federal Tax

Law becaùse the Federal regulâtions are n6t yet out on

this. I am suggesting to Senator Knuppel that the bill

be delayed in its effectiveness' for one year and that's

simply what the amendment does and I would urge its
ï

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

stand in opposition to thks amendment. We amendedl4.

the bill the other day to provide for an effective datel5
.

in accordance with the request of the Attorney General'sl6
.

Office of the first day of January, 1977 and the reason

is,xis the Federal bill becomes effective on death afterl8
.

that date. In this way, the two acts will correspond.l9
.

People will better understand the. - the effect of this bill20.

and the alternate evaluation of property that's provided

by the Federal bill. submit that January 1st, 197722. r

is the appropriate datp. No matter what date you

choose, khis is a procedure which postpones- .doesn't

postpone, but it provides for an alternate valuation.

some member of the family has to live on the property or26
.

run the business for a: least fifteen years. You 're

going ko have to enter into an auxiliary agreement28
.

in any.- in any evenk and you can do that as well on . .on29.

the January 1st date as you can any other date.30.
I realize the regs are not yet adopted , but they will have

to be adopted in time to take care of those. - khose32
.

estates.- Federal eskates which have to be filed in nine33
.



months and you have an additional six months on...onl

Skate income tax returns or State inheritance tax

3. returns 'so there shouldn'k be any problem in knowiùs

4. what.- what the Federal Government wanks and complying
''/ 1

with the State inheritance.

6. PRESTDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Senator

8. Glass.

9 SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies md

1l. Gentlemen. Just by way of closing, I would repeat,

l2. although I may not have said it earlier, I think the

bill that Senator Knuppel is sponsoring is a good' bill.

14 Tt...it could mean some revenue loss for the State.

15 We have an estimate as possibly seven million. I will

admit that influences my thinking in requesting that

this be delayed, but I will also repeat that the bill

1a does incorporake a ndw alternate method of valuing

19 family farms and businesses and it is very complex

and since there are no regulations developed by IRS

21 yet, it seems to me that it's prudent to wait a year and

would urge support the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass has requested21
. -

call. The question is shall Arendment No. 3 be2b
.

adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that28
.

question, the Ayes are 16, the Nays are none Voting29
.

Presenk. Amendment No. 3 having failed to receive

a majority of khe votes cast, is defeated. Any further

amendments?32
.

SECRETARY:

31. No furkher amendments.
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PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 498, Senator Daley.

Is leave granted to bring the bill back to the Order

of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. senator Daley.
4.

SENATOR DALEY:

President and fellow Senakors. I move to
6.

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. was

adopted for the purposes of Tabling Amendment No.
8.

There was a technical error. We forgot to put the
9.

word ''page'' the first amendment and khat's
10.

whaL Amendmenk No. 2 does.

PRESIDENT:
l2.

Is there any discussion? Senator Daley moves to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1 was
l4.

adopted. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.
15.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The vote is reconsidered.
l6.

Senator Daley moves to Table Amendment No. All khose

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes
18.

have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No.
l9.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Amendment No. 2 is- .it is a technical amendment
2J'

which includes the word ''page.''

PRESIDENT :
24.

Is there any discussion? Senator Daley moves the
2b. adoption of Amendment No. Al1 Ehose in favor siqnify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments?
28.

SECRETARY:
29.

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:
31.

3rd reading.
32.

E n d o f 1.- e e 1 .



1.

2.

4.

6.

PRESIDENT;

Senate Bill 719, Senator Lemke. Do we have leave back

to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senator

Lemke on Senàte Bill

SECRETARY;

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

How does that amendment read?

SECRETARY:

On page 2 by inserting after line 10 the following:

This seckion is amended by this amendatory Act. of 1977.

Does not apply to any municipality whkei is a home rule

unit.

SENATOR LEMKE:

No, tbat's not it.- that's...that's the wrong one.

SECRETARY:

9.

11

l2.

l4.

l5.

You want...you want the okher one?

8 SENATOR LEMKE:l 
.

The second amendmenk should be No . The . . . tlnis

M endment No . l whak it does is conf orms khe bill to make

the . . . instead requiring the Federal Gdvernment ko do . . .

send the nokice , up to the Stake t.o send the notice -

Ask f or the f avorable adoption .

SECRETARY :24
.

Amendment No.2b.
PRESTDENT:

:Senator Lemke moves the adoption of Amendment No.

Is there any discussion? Senator Walsh.
28.

SENATOR WALSH:

Yes, will the gentlemen yield?
3O.

PRESIDENT:31.
Indicates he will yjeld.

32.
SENATOR WALSH:
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6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

Senator, is this the...it's going to make the bill in

the same form as Senator Daley's bill which was passed

yesterday?

PRESTDENT:

Senator.- senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMME:

This would make similar form. Itds a- .the bill

would be.- this does the same thing as Senator Daley.

varies a little bit as a procedure way of...but this makes

the...takes the...the burden off the Federal Government

sending those and puts it 'on the State to send a notice

when they're...somebody is inquiring as to their records

on income tax.

PEESIDENT:l4
.

l5.

SENATOR WALSH:

Ts this amendment then the same amendment which Senator

l8. Daley had.- had adopted to his bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

21 SENATOR LEMKE:

Ik's 'tbe same amendment.

Senator Walsh.

PRESIDENT:

S en atcr Wa l sh .

SENATOR WALSH :
But you say the bill does d if f er in some respeets f xom

1 Senator Daley ' s?
2 .

2 8 PRESIDENT ;
aq Senatcr Lemke. Is there any further discussion? If

o not, Senator Lemke moves the adoption of lmlendment No.
3 .

A 11 those f avor signif y by saying Aye . Opposed . The

Ayes have it . The amendment i s adopted . Any f urLher

amendments ?



SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Lemke.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke. Amendment No.

SENATOR LEMKE:

6. There is an amendment. Is that the- .is that the...

SECRETARY:

8. Home Rule Amendment...

SENATOR LEMKE:
1o. ...No...no, that doesn't apply. Withdraw that...Table it.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Lemke withdraws Amendment No. Any further

amendments?

14 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 841, Senator Sehaffer. Is

leave granted to bring the bill back to the Order of 2nd

reading? Leave is granked. Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:
1 Amendment No. 4 offered by Senato'r Schaffer.
2 .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Rr. Secretary...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

Senator Schaffer...

SENATOR SCHAFFER:26.
. . .

are there two amendments up there? President,

can we take that from the record ? There should be two, I
28.

believe. Let me eheck on that.

PRESIDENT:
30. All riqht. Take from the record. The bill...with

leave of the Body will be returned to the Order of 3rd reading.

Leave is sranked. House Bill 1298, Senakor Netseh. Ts leave
33.



qranted Eo bring the bill back to the Order of 2nd
. ;

reading? Leave is granted. senator Netsch. Excuse

me. senator coffey, we inadvertently s'kipped 1297, we'll get
$

to that next.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. The.. .this is an amend-

ment to one of the Economic and Fiscal Commission bills.

The bill deals with khe content khe State budget so

9. that it is a more meaningful document for us in the

1o. future, that is for us as leqislators in the future. At

khe request of the Bureau of the Budget, we are deleting

l2. one word, the word ''integratedr The reason...and that

l3. word incidently referred to an integration ef the tables

and charks which are normally in one section of the budget

15 now and the narrative which anokher volume of the

16 budqet. One of the points of the bill was to require that

those two aspects be inteqrated so that we didn't have

la to go back and forth from one book to another. The Bureau

of the Budget said that because the Eables are run on a computerl9
.

2(). basis khat it would be costly and very difficult for them

h they rëcognize our reason for it and willto do that althoug

make every effort to.- in fact, are now starting to work

on ways in which that can eventually be achieved , but in

the meantime they asked us nok to impose that oblisation

whicll would completely change their method of developing

and publishins those tables. on understandjmg that they26
.

will conkinue to work on a way to bring this about, said

khat I would be happy to take the word ''integrated'' out.

therefore, move the adoption of Amendment No.. 229.

Senate Bill 1298.30
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch moves to...for the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 which removes integration from State Government.

6.
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2.

3.

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

ments?.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESTDENT:6.

3rd reading. senator Netsch, for whak purpose do

8. vctu ari se ?

SENATOR NETSCH:

khe way you put the motion, I think I would

1l. like to be recorded as voting No.

l2. PRESTDENT:

Senate Bill 1297, Senator Coffey. Is leave

14. îranted to bring the bill back to 2nd reading for purpose

l5. of an amendment? Leave granted. Senator Coffey, on

Senate Bill 1297.

17. SENATOR COFFEY:

18. Mr. President and members the Senatee on Amendment

l9. No. 1 and 2, voted Y  the prevailing side and would like

to reconsider the vote by which amendmenks passed for

21. reasons of adding Amendmenk No. which will include

22. Amendment No. 1 and 2, and I would like to Table Amendment

23. NO. l and 2.

PRESIDENT :

25 Senator Coffey moves to reconsider the vote...votes

26 by which Nmendments No. and 2 were adopted. All those

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

28 The votes are reconsidered. Senator Coffey moves to Table

29 Amendments and those in favor siqnify by saying

Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The amendments are

31 Tabled. Senator Coffey moves khe adoption of Amendment

ga No. 3. A11 those favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

Th e Aye s 1'1 a ve rrlpe CR me ,4 ('f mela t a do )? te c'i AJ: 5, f tl 17 t: l:e 1- a lnt2ll d I'lez: t s ?3 3 
.

In view



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

SECRETARY;

No...no further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1326, Senator Bloom. Is

leave granted to bring the bilï back to the Order of 2nd

reading? Leave is granted. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT :

Excuse me. Will the Secretary please read the...

11. is there an amendment?

12. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Bloom.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Senator Bloom.

16. SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment was offered

18. at the suggestion of Senator Rock. It adds that the

19. chairman shall provide for receipt of a11 documents and

filings required or .permitted under khe Utilities Act

21. both Chicago and Springfield, and it also deletes some

22. language- .deletes the ceiling language that apparently was

taken out by another bill. would meve its adoption.

24 PRESTDENT:

25 there any discussion? Senator Bloom moves the

adoption of Amendment No. Al1 those in favor signify

zp by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The amendmenk

:8 is adopted. Any further amendments?

29 SECRETARY:

No f urther amendments .

1 PRESIDENT :3 .

3rd re a d i ng . S en a tor S c h a f f e r , un de r s ta nd you a re
3 2 .

ready on Senate Bi l l S 4 l . T s leave granted to brinq khe bi 11
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3.

4.

back to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted. Will

the Secretary please read the amendment.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This amendment

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Schaffer.

puts the provision of the Legislative

Travel Board into another seetion of the law that it needs

to be in ko make the Act operational.

PRESIDENT:

Senator schaffer moves the adoption of Amendmenk No. 4.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

3rd reading. On khe Order of 3rd reading, Senate

Bill l9. Ts leave granted to bring the bill back to the

Order 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave

is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Wooten.

PRESTDENT :

Senator Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN:
' P esidenk and colleaîues, having voted on the pre-Mr. r

vailing side, would like to reconsider the voke by which

Amendment No. was adopted. This was an amendment to

exempt Cook County. We believe we have much betker lançuage

in Amendment No. 4, so like to Table Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right, Senator Wooten moves to reconsider the vote
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2.

by which Amendment No.

signify by saying Aye.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed. The Ayes have it. The vote is reconsidered.

Senator Wooten moves to Table Amendment No
. A11 those in favor

signify' by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes ohave it. The amendment

Tabled. ' Senator Wooten on Amendment 190..4. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

was adopted. .A1l those in favor

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

The Republican's staff raised some objection to the

language which did seem a litkle confusing in Amendment No
.

2, so we have simply said this Act shall not apply ko those

counties which have a population of one million or more
,

nor within any municipality within such counties provided
,

however, this Act shall apply witlnin any municipality town-

ship within such counties wherz the municipality cr town-

ship elects to adminisker and enforce this Act in accordance
with the provisions of Section 4. It's the same thing as

Amendment No. except it's.- the language is a bit clear,

it's a language I've noticed that's being used throughout

al1 bills for this purpose, and so, I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten moves the adoption of wLmendment No.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Ayes have The amendment is adopked. further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Nnendment No. 5 offered by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Thank you . Apparently according to sta f f , Mr .

S un set , now . Thi s wou ld add lanquage ' to Se ct icln 2 9 . It say s



2.

4.

5.

8.

any rule or rpgulation issued pursuant to the Act after

the effective date of the sùall expire two years

after the promulsation thereof, 'unless pvior to such date

both Houses of the Legislature by concurrent resolution
1 1

which is approved by the Governor shall approve such

rule or regulation. It substantially tiîhtens up legisla-

tive oversight on the rule making process.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten .

l0.

l1.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

It is substantially a rotten amendmentr Senator

Bloom. endorse the principle of sunset and we

13. currently are considering several bills to do' this, but

14. apply it in this manner to this bill would affectively

hamper the department.- any local department, any State

l6. department for administrating khis bill and I absolutely

17. oppose this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

19. Any discussion? If not, Senator Bloom moves the

20. adoption of Amendment No. A11 those favor signify

21. by sayins Aye. Opposed. The Nays have it. The amendment

is defeated. Any further amendments?

23. SECRETARY:

24. No furkher amendments.

PRESIDENT:

26. 3rd reading. We will be proceeding to the Order of Senate.

27. Bills reading momentarily, so would those members who

28. have bills at the beginning of khe...of the call, please get

29. them Prepared. Message from the Governor.

30. SECRETARY:

31 A Flessage from the Governor by Zale Glauberman, Direckor

aa of Legislative Affairs.

a .'; M r . P :.- e s i d e 17 t - Th e G ov e 1- 1: o r d i re c t. s me t o l a y
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

11.

before the Senate the following message:

To the Honorable Members of the Senake, the 80th

Genera'l Assembly:

have nominated and appointed the following
1

named persons tokthe offices enumerated below and respect-.'

fully ask concurrence and confirmation of tbese appoint-

ments by your Honorabl'e Body.

PRESIDENT:

Executive. Senatd Bills 3rd reading. Senate Bill

4, Senator Lane. Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank you, President. believe Senator Glass

has an amendment to offer. At this time, I'd like to

request leave of the Body to move the Senate Bill 4 back

to 2nd for this amendment.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Lane has asked leave to bring Senate Bill 4

back ko 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendmehf. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator...

SECRETARY:

pxendment...

PRESIDENT:

l3.

14.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

Glass...

SECRETARY:

. - Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Glass-

26.

27.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank.- thank you. Thank you, Mr...president, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate Bill 4 a price-

marking bill which would require Darking of the price on

khe ikem, food product or other. Whak the amendment would

do is to alzow that price informakion to be disclosed to the

29.

30.

3l.

33.



consumer by the attachment of a stamp, tag, label or sign
directly attached, or directly adjacent to the unit
sale on, above or below the shelf or bin or in any such> .

4. container in which the unit of sal.e displayed or by
5. stamping or affixing t$e priçe information on the eommodity

itself, so it would still leave the price marking re-
quirement, but not require that it be on the.- the unit

8. itself. I would move for the adoption
.

PRESIDENT':

10. Senator Lane
.

l1. SENATOR LANET

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the S
enate.

l3. Senator Glass' amendment would eliminate the concept of

14. price.- unit price marking
. The essential part of this

Senate Bill 4 is to have khe it
ems marked at checkout

l6. time, so the consumer will know what-.-what prices are
17. being rung up on the cash register. According to the

concept that Senator Glass advocates
, this uould be knocked out

19. and would just eliminate the concept of Senate Bill
2o. 1 resist this amendment.

2l. PRESIDENT:

there any further discussion? 
not, the- .

23 Senator Berning .

24 SENATOR BEWQING:

1.

2.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

like to inquire of the

sponsor the totak impact not- .excuse me, not having.- to
khe besk of my knowledqe

, not havinq copy of the amendment

front of me, does this eliminate the requirement ko
mark the individual unit items or does it make it optional?
SENATOR GLASST

Thank you; Mr. President. I'd

Senator Berning. . .

PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Glass.
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'

kATOR GLASS:SE

. . .
1...1 think this should be made clear, does

3- eliminate the need for each unit to have tbe price marked

on yes. The price information may be disclosed under
1
I5. this amendment by attaching a stamp or label to the unit

6. or on the shelf or bi> above or below the- .the.- the unit.
!

So, this would provide that the lprice need not be marked

8. on the unit itself but could be displayed on the shelf.

PRESIDENT:

l0.

11.
rise to support this amendment, because if you ever

l3. had a grocery store or a meat market or any place where you

l4. had goods displayed, you get some articles that are so small

l5. it's almost impossible to put any price directly on that

artiele without tedious. hours and a greak...and a qreat

17. cost. Now, when you.- when you talk about it sound...this

l8. sounds like a motherhood and free milk bill when you say

every item should be priced, and you should have .the price

2o. on each item, but who pays for this- .for tslis pricihg and

2l. putting the tickets and a1l the little stamps on these

articles. Tt sounds good tell the customer, but if the

23. customer has.- has m - has mark Lhe or ét the place where

24. .- where the article is displayed, that sives him sufficient

25. notice of wbat the price on tbat is. Now, with electronic

26. pricing and when a11 these.- a/ these articles will go

27. through a compuker and they're prieed, how.- what çood is

28 it to have a price on each artiele and have that cost qo

riçht down to the party that buys the arkicle . Now ,

3 o you wan t . . . i f you want bring abou t a ter, percent or f ive

31. pereent increase in the cost of...of merchandise in a

qrocery store or anïu - or any- .any store that.- that...

a 3 kha t. ha s a . . . an a rt- ic le that 1 s so ld r trilelà jrot) . . . jiou pa s s

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

like this and you'll find what.- what your price
*. z .1

increase is going to be. You're' not going- to help any

poor people, you're just going to charge the poor people

a little more money. Let's be prakical. This is not- a

motherhood and free milk.lbill that's going to give mother-

hood and free milk. This is going to take the milk

away from the mcther and away from the kids.

PRESIDENT:

(machine cutoff) further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:10.

l1. I'have to speak agains't this amendment because we

al1 know that in srocery stores that the price on the shelf

13. can be altered by anybody, not saying the store, but by kids

14. coming along, they change the numbers. There's nc way

for the consumer to know the price, and I think that this

16. bill in no way will help the consumer or the purchaser.

think each item must bear the price because we a1l know

tha't homeowners when they go to a grocery store each week

19. look at the price on the can that they use and they can

20. find out. You see.- fluctuakions in prices that are

ridiculous you see them change prices, raise

them from day to day, people don't know where they're

23. at, and the price- .l've several times gone to a grocery

24. store and the price on the shelf is not the price they

charge you at the checkout counker.

26. PRESIDENT:

Is khere any further discussion? If not, Senator Glass

28 may close the debate. Excuse me, Senator Neksch: did you

29 wish to speak on the amendment. Senator Netsch.

30 SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. T'm going to ripe in

aa support of khe amendment. It seems to me that Iazinat we are faced

a3 here with is really a choice and it's not the easiest choice
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

18.

the world to make. It has been my personal conviction
* - (

for a long time as evidenced by legislation that I've

sponsored that we should have unit pricipg adopted State-

wide in the State of Illinois. The amendment proposed

is a unit pricing bill, in effect. 
'

We have been un- 1

successfuly at least to date, in setting the b0th Houses

of the General Assembly to adopt unit pricing and at

least while that has been the case, I have felt that a

different concep: which is whatiis embodied in Senator Lane's

basic bil: made sense. In the long term, it seems to me

that it does not make an awful lot of sense to require

that every single product or every single unit that goes

on the grocery shelf cr the drugstore shelf have the price

affixed to donlt think that is really the critical

thing. The critical thing is that the price be Ehere some

plac'e so that the consumer has khe information needed at

the poknt cf sale. 1 have alwavs believed that the

scanning device whether or not itls- .it's practicable does

not tell the consumer anything as long as- .as khe consumer

doesn't find'tlnat out...

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me , Senator Netsch. May we have some order .

Will the members please be in their seats and break up the

caucuses . Senakor Buzbee and Senator Egan . Senator Netsch .

SENATOR NETSCH :

. . . I f the con sumer has no way of knowing S.7hat the real

' Pr'i c e 'D f th e t7r od u c t i s , a: 1 i' par t i c u .L a r ly i t ' s u n i t 'tll- i Ce llil 'L i l

after he or she has passed by the cash register, ik's really

little bit too late. So thak as long as the information

is khere at point cf sale, that is the crikical thing. If

something like khe unit pricing embodied amendment

is the law the enkire Skake of Illinois, then I think

propably the concept in Senator Lane's bill is really not

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.



1. necessary and does invblvez potentially, some additional

2. cost and is not really critical. The...but there's :pt to

be one or the other. This, seems to me, is from the

4. prospective both of the eonsumer, the purchaser and the

5 retail merchant, tne most reasonable approach,, and I think does

6. embody a sound eoncept and at least should be given a try.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there any further discussion? Senakor Lane.

SENATOR LANE:
1o. Yes, Mr. President. regard ko Senator Soper' we

11. take out of the bill any items that are less than three

ounces or the size of less than three cubic knches or a

13 price of less than twenty cents. Also, opted out of this

14 is any operation that grosses less than a half a million

per year, so the mom and pop operatkon vlould be taken out

16 of this bill and wouldn't require. Getting back to Senator

17 Netsch's statement about the unit price markinq and what

you have , the scanner operation has been introduced , hasn ' t:

been perf ected , so what thi s bil 1 , Senate Bill wou ld do ,
l 9 .

would more cr less until that perf ectton of the scanner
2 0 .

type operation has arrived , this bil l would take the place
2 l .
2 O f2 
.

PRESIDENT;2 3 
.

Senakor Graham.
2 4 .

SENATOR GRAHAM :

just want a point of personal privi leqe , Senator .
2 6 .

PRESIDENT :

State your point , senator .

29.

3O.

SENATOR GRAHAM :
We . . . A! r . the Senate , we have

32.

33.

President and meneers

in the gallery to your right and Lo my lefk, the rear

gallery, younssters from Senator Shapiro's Whiteside County,

Jordan School. I'd like to have khem skand and be recognized
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2.

' G:-''' *

6.

8.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Will our guests please rise. Senator Glass, do you

wish to close the debate?

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, only to make it clear to Senator Lemke
T

who raised thié objection and othersythat the bill with

this amendment would still provide that. - every price of

each unit of a sale of'a food product shall be conqpid
.uou/ly

visible to the customer with a1l such applicablè price

information expressed in dollars or 'in dollars and
.cenks,

so that that unit pricinq is requirei. It's just that it does
not have to be aktachpd to the product, and I'd appreciate

a favorable 'vote on amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No . 3.

A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

Nays have it. The amendment is- . .a roll call has been requested.

The question is, shall Amendment No. 3 be adopted. Those

favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have voted

who wish? Take the record. On that queskion, the Ayes are

32, the Nays are 24, none Voting Presenk. Amendment No.

havkng received a majority of tbose- .voting is adopted.

Are there any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Lemke.

28.

30.

31.

33.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senato/ Lane arise?

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, I'd like to Table Senate Bill 4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane has moved to Senate khose



in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

it. The bill is Tabled. Senate Bill l6, Senator Maragos.

3. For what purpose does Senator Weaver arise?
!

4. SENATOR WEAVER:

5. I had an amendment. 'tsenator...senator Maragos bring

6. it back to 2nd for the purpose of an amendment?

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

10. Mr. President and members of khe Senate, Senate Bill

1l. 16 has been sitting on the 3rd reading on the Calendar

now for over a month, and just as about ready to eall it

13 for 3rd reading, I get an alleged amendment to and

14. will nok bring it to 3rd reading till.J.I have to study

it fully. At this time, Mr. President and members of the

16 Senate, I would ask leave to take this bill out of the

17. record with tbe understanding khat I can cail it later after

I've worked.- discussed if with Senator Weaver and others

19. in this- .as to its amendment form. Do I have that leave?

2c PRESIDENT:

21 Youbve heard the request by Senator Maragos for leave

to return to this bill later today. Is leave granted?

Leave islsranted. Take the bill from the record. Senate23
.

Bill Senator Wooten. Read the bill.24
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1926
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)27
.

3rd readinç the bill.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Senator Wooten.30
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President and eolleagues. Senake Bill
32.

19 is the Retail Food Eskablishment Lieensin: Ack. It is the
33.

1.

2.
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2.

3.

product of over two years work that has involved boards of

health al1 across the State, sanitarians, municipàlities.

When I'first filed this bill, contacted through the press

and privately, members of induskries and businesses affected
. '

so that they could havessignificpnt input into the final
1

shape of this bill. We had a variety of meetings, many

discussions with a11 groups affected and finally in Amendment

1 we embodied several suggestions from boards of publlc

health, from sanitaria/s and from the industry. From the

5.

7.

8.

10.

1l.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

induskry came a request for a uniformity in standards, for

b k '' f 1ana li ense fee schedule that they approved, or . p

approval before a restaurant is constructed, for nonduplication

of fees, nonduplication of inspection and the right to

appeal. Al1 of which have been embpdied in khe bill. What

the bill provides for is that the Stake of Illinois will

have uniform standards of inspection in a1l retail food

establishments across the State. It qives the Department

o! Public Hea1th the power it simply does not have now or

has in part. But the mosk important part of khe bill is

this, that the State will not in any way interfere with

local jurisidickidn, nor will it impose duplicate fees or

inspection schedules. The bill Provides that the standards

may be applied by local uniks of government, and there

are two different ways they can do this. If a.county cr a

municipality or township has a board of health, it will

simply carry out the inspection program, collect .all the

fees, do al1 the work itself, or if it wishes if it does not

have a full-fledged board of health but has a sanitarian

and they wish to undertake the application of this bill

locally, khey can sign on wikh the Deparkmenk and that way

they will do the work and collect eighky percenk of the

fees, the balance going to the State for the park it must

play, and then in those areas, and this would be about ten

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

thousand establishments total khroughout the State, why

then the State would undertake to carry out those inspeckions

where there simply is no local authority.. Last time this

bill came up, the City of Chicaço was neutral. In our

discussions'with the City of Chicago khis yeqJr, they are in'. * 7 - .r
t

'

the process of preparing a comprehensive code in this

field and asked that they be left alone so we exempted

them. However, we had to make provision for other munici-

palities in Cook County tc opt in because they want in.

Now, if I can just give you very briefly list of the people

who have contributed to the construction of this bill -

khe Illinois Association of Boards of Healkh, Illinois

Public Hea1th Association, the Illinois Environmental Health

Association, the Illinois Nurses Association, the North-

west Municipal Conference of the Illinois Municipal

League, the Illinois Health System Agency and so on. I have lekters

and telegrams from a variety of cities, villages and counties

Oak Park, Collinsville, Edwardsville, Champaign, Lasalle,

Peru, Oglesby, Newton, Clay Ciky, Atkinson, Cuba, GeneN.,

Farmer City, Clintm and so on; Calhoun County, Jasper,

Rock Island, Monroe, Pike, DeWitt, Piatb; kowns of.- and villageé

of Barrington, Arlington Heights, and so 0!1. tlnink We ilave

generated, I hope, the broadest kind support for this

bill. ask your support. will be glad to answer any

questions you may have.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Smith arise?

SENATOR SMITH :

Considerable interest, Mr. President, on this side of

the aisle and particularly from the Chicago nlembers with

regards to G e bill. You will recall that originally when this

bill was presented and when came on for consideration

in committee, it did embrace and include the City of Chicago.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

connection therewith, we had several conferences. The
z icity àttörney for the' City of Chicago was here. My

reeollection is and I'm asking the question, Senator, be-

cause the interest that the Chicago- .those of us from

Chicaéo have in this bill, did you or not offer an amend-
ï

'

l
ment that took out the City of Chicago?

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, did, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

The answer yes. Senator Weaver. Pardon me.

Senator Rhoads. Wedll go back to Senator Ifeaver shortly.

SENATOR RHOADS:

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield-

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Wooten, I guess at no point either in sub-

committe or subsequently was there a fiscal note requested

on this .bill, nor is it indicated that there was.- that

might be applicable, but...you have a fiscal note?

PRESIDENT:

Senator.- senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes. Actually the fees that uzill be raised by the

. . .by the Department and the ten thousand eskablishmenks

that we'll inspect downstate will generate about three

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. This combined with the

amount currently budgeted in khis Department will more than

pay for the program.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rhoads.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

Al1 right. Now, the bill has been amended several
1

times. Is it still a pre-condition.- as-- as originally

draftedrl understand the bill provided thak in order to

build a new restaurant facility, that it was a pre-

condikion that the plans for that facility be s'ubmitted

to the Department of Public Health for their approval,

raising the question in some minds thatwer'e we creaking

a new master building code here ? Is thàt still in the

bill or...

PRESIDENT:

Senator'Wooten .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

The plans be submitted to the enforcing agencw

as is presently done in municipalities and counties and

where they do not inkervene with the Board of Public Health,

and this is at tbe request of the industry. You must

understand that most of the problems that industry runs

into is when they build a.zza'restaurant and then ask for

inspection and find out that they have to make about fifteen

or twenty thousand dollars worth of changes in order to be

a .to meet sanitary codes. The key to sanitatign inspection

i i tbe be D'nnln: and that'sis putting in khe right equ pment n :

why in my county and yours and all khe others, it

quired that you submit your plans and you are told this

meets specifications or it doesn't, and that way you can make

the adjustment ahead of time, and this is-o industry is

adamant on this point. They wank to be prokected from

spending money that- .and then having to spend asain, and

that was one of the things that they requested.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

One final question, then. Cook County- .all of Ccok County

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. is- -is out, is that correct? You can just nod your head.

. 2. Yes. All right. Other areas of the State are out, and

3. of course, the bill as it- .well, all righ*...I'11...you .

4. can answer that in just a second, but khe bill as it was
'- 5. ' originally introduced was desisned to meek a specific '.

.:j . - j ;
6. problem, I believe, in your district and in.- in some areas

7. of downstate. Now, what parts of the State are now covered

8. in the bill and what parks are excluded?

9. SENATOR WOOTEN: '

10. Actually my county is in very sood sbape. We have an

l1. excellent program and the interesting thing is that counties

12. that have good programs are adjacent to counties that

13. dondt have programs and the problem with.- with food

14 poisoning is it's the second most common sickness bqe have

15 in this country. And the cases are- .you know.- get kind

16. of phenomenonal in the number that are reporked as against

17 those that are not reportedq, but the City of Chicago is

18 exempt for the.- that specific reason. They're currently

19 dealing with a code. The idea from the industry was we

20 want uniform standards al1 over the State. They agreed

z1 though, that- .that the Ciky of chicago could be exempted.

22 In order to do that, we exempted the county and checked

2a with the municipalities in Cook Counky and left a pro-

24 vision they can opt back in. They a11 indicate that will

opt back in, so we'll cover everybody but Chicago.25
.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads, your time is nearly expired.27
.

SENATOR RHOADS:28.
Yes. Are...I thouçht a11 of Cook County was exempted.29

.

Now, you're saying only the City of Chicago?30
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

Senakor Wooten.32
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

8. Will the sponsor ykeld?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield.

That's what I said. We exempted Cook County with the

provision that any municipality Cook County can opt back

in. We have indications from a1l those municipalites except

Chicaqo that they will opt back in.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

11.

l2.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Senator Wooken, a couple of quick questions. Is it a

flat out Home Rule Amendment? don't have the bill in

front of bill, only the digest.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

14.

l5.

17. SENATOR WOOTEN:

18. The only exemption is for Cook County, and the pro-

vision in the exemption will let the municipalities in

2O. Cook County outside of Chicago come back in because they've

21. indicated they want to be ineluded. everyone's included.

22. PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. - senator Grotberg...senator Grotberg.

24. SENATOR GROTBERG:

25 Then- T'm in Fane Counky or my home is in Eane County

and we...al1 of our public health referenda have failed.

27 The synopsis indicates that an...a...a county executive

28 elected by the electors...you talkinq about an elecked

county health officer or an elected county board member

3o or chairman rather?

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR BRUCE)

a Senakor.- .senakor Wooken.3 
.

SENATOR WOOTEN :
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the request of the Republican side, that amend-

2. ment was Tabled and we use different language, counties

3. million or over.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Grotberg.

6. SENATOR GROTBERG:

Now then, my question is, each of us, county health

8. department or'not, have county fairs in unincorporated areas.

9. Does this mean that the Stake of Illinois now is soing to

l0. monitor every hot dog skand at every county fair in un-

l1. incorporated counties?,

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

14. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l5. No. There is a specific list of exemptions which

includes temporary food operators at county fairs. Now,

17. there are still counties- .wedll.u .that have their local

l8. programs.- wedll skill look those over, but the State will

not be involved in that at alll lfe've list- .we've exempted

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

those vendors, roadside vendors, a1l the rest.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG;

Well, in closing and thank you, Senator Wooten,

your explanation. T operate a restaurantthat is a very

successful one and very well handled and it..,.it would seem

to me that T ' d better vot.e Present on this bill on a conf lict

i n te ré st ba s â s , beca use we tve in spe ct ed by every çuy tha t

comes by the wav it is now. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE )

Senator Weaver . Senakor Schaf f er .

SENATOR SCHAFFER :

Mr . Pre sident , in tend to support tl3 i s bi 11 . Aly33
.
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l ounties have departments of public health, that have been created b'z'
. C

2. referendum with these authorities. I think the people see

 3. the need for this type of inspection and I think particularly

4. for khose counties that have departments of public health,

5 Q this bill bas me/it . ''

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there further debate? Senator Wooten may close.

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9. I realize thak a bill of this sort raises questions

10. and it is a comprehensive program. But let me assure you.and

11. I do want to make this poink as strongly as I can, this

12 bill has been almost three years in the making. We have

13 involved every board'of public health in the Skate. We have

14. contacted just about every municipality. We have contacted

15 the industry and asked for their input and have adopted

l6. their suggestions. I believe that this bill will give to

17 the people of Tllinois ironically the kind of protection
. z f

1s they think they already have. I think that you will find

19 your local units of vovernment are quite pleased with the ,

20 sqay this bill is structured and are anixous for its passage,

21 and I ask for a favorablè roll call.

2 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 
.

The question is, shall Senate Bill 19 pass. Those in
23.

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is oppn.
24.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take
25.

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 29, the Nays are
26.

l7.- postponed Consideration has been requested by the sponsox.
27.

Further consideration will be postponed. Senate Bi1l 40,
28.

Senator Merlo. Read the bill, Mr. Seeretary.
29.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 4031.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

32.
3rd reading of the bill.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Merlo. Excuse me, Senator Merlo. Could we

have some order, Gentlemen and Ladies. Senator Merlo.

4. SENATOR MERLO:
. .1

Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate, am sure

6. that many of you will agree wikh me that condominiums

7. are here to stay. And I wish to make it very clear that

8. I do believe in the eondominium coneept of housing. They

are the fastest qrowing form of housing throughout the

10. nation and throughout the world. The Department of Housing

11. and Urban Development prediets that within twenty years at

least fifty percent, one-half of our nationls population,

l3. will reside in condominiums. Illinois ranks number three

l4. in the nation. Florida and California only exeeed Illinois

15. in the total condominiums established. However, our

present Condominium Act which dates back to 1963 does not

l7. address itself to the many problems of the condominium

18. phenomenon that pre'sently exists. The House of Representa-

tives in 1974 adopted a resolution creating the Legislative

20. Condominium Study Committee which authorized the committee

2l. to conduet a comprehensive study of a1l aspects of con-

22. dominium housing in Illinois. The legislation being con-

sidered here this morning are the recommendations of the

24. ccmmittee direcked toward protecting the purchaser, providing

25. a realistic legal framework for the condominium developer

and resolving the serious problem faced by the current

27. unit oumers. The packase- and this is very important, Mr.

28. President and members. The packase consists of twentàr bills

in all. It is my intention to Tablè Senate Bill 55 which

3o. now is incorporated intd Senahe Bill 57, leaving ninekeen

31 bills ko be considered. Seventeen of these bills...seventeen

out of the nineteenz have the approval of the Tllinoi's

33 Realtors Association and the Illinois Homeowners Association.
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Mr. President, I would like leave at this kime to consider Senate

2. Bill 60 which is the Rey bill to the series of nineteen

3. bills that be considered. As amendqd, it directs it-

4. self to the home rule aspect. This bill, as amended, does

5. not have the approval of the Illinois Realtors. What the

6. amendment does, allows my.- any home rule unit to

7. supplement the provisions of this Act by ordinance so long

8. as such home rule ordinance is not less restrictive tllan the

9. Skate Statnte. The net result of this approach is to

10. provide a A atute of çeneral applicakion which will benefit

11. the State as a whole and yet allow home rule units to deal

12. with this area on a local basis by allowing them to tiçhten

the law or ko supplement it as necessary their particular

14. areas. This approach in my estimation, Mr. President and

15. members of the Senate, is the best method of dealing with

this çrowing area of consumer cpncern on a large scale basis and

17 skill provides for .- enough flexibility individual home

l8. rule units to adopt- .adapt themselves to the contours of

this eYer changkng problem. As I say, Mr. President and

2o. members, this is the key bill. This will dekermine whether

21 the package will go up or down and closing, might

22 mention that khis is my biggie for 1977 and I do ask your

favorable consideration of this bill.

24.

25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...senator Merlo, there is some question. You ask-

ed leave to go to Senate Bill 60?

SENATOR MERLO :

Yes, I did.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 right. Senake Bill 60 has not been read. Is

your intention to.- to vote oa your request to vote on

Senate Bill 60 first series?

SENATOR MERLO:

This is correct.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

34.
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PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATUR BRUCE)

2. Al1 right. senator...

3. SENATOR MERLO:

What attemptin: to do, Mr. Presidentz was thqre
lr t .dS two bills as say. There are nineteen bills re'maining.. are ,

6. Ifm going to Table 55. Seventeen of khe nineteen have

been approved by the Illinois .Realtors. and the Illinois Home-

8. owners: and this is agreement with al1 of the amendments

9. attached and everything else and there's no problem, but

there is one other bill, and T...if I pass 60. 1111 go

1l. to 51 and then consider the rest of the package.

1z. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave to take Senate Bill 40 out of the

14. reeord? Leave is granted. Is there leave to go to the

15. Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading and ga to the...to

16. Senate Bill 60? Leave granted. Senate Bill 60. Read

l7. the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l8. SECRETARY:

Senate Bili 60

2o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merlo has explained Senate Bill 60...

24 SENATOR MERLO:

have and I am asked- .25
.

P/sszolxs oFrIcER: (SENATOR BRpcE)

. - eand is there.- is there discussion on khat bill?
27.

Senator Weaver.28.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senakor Merlo, just one
30-

question. Why.- why is the Home Rule Amendment on this
31.

32.
PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .33.
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1. Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

Primarily, Senator Weaver, to make ik flexible enough

so that I can get the support to pass this most serious

packag'e of bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in support of this

bill, and 1...1 think it should be understood that the

Home Rule Amendment as Sena'tor Merlo explained is' no: a tgpical Home

Rule Amendment in that it does make the applicable

Staterwide. It simply provides that home rule units may

adopt more restrictive provisions than in the.- in the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you. Senator Glass indicated about khe same

thing I was going to say and too, rise in support of

Senate Bill 60 and hope that it would receive a favorable

vote from this side of the aisle.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question shall

Senate Bill 60 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opppsed

voted Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 43, the

Nays are 8, Voting Present. Senate Bill 60 having received

conskitutional majority declared passed. Now, Senator

Merlo, it's your intention to go to Senate Bill 55? Senator

Me r l o .

SENATOR MERLO:

Pardon me. Mr. President, if...if permission of the

Senake, I'd like ko go to Senate Bill 51 which is the only

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1. other bill- .tmachine cut off)

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Somehow Senator Merlo was. . .senator Merlo. .

4. SENATOR MERLO:

D1 *;5 t ' that was objected to and this bill was objected ., '. : * * * *

6. to by the Illinois Homeowners Associakion.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

8. A11 right. rs there leave to go to the Order of Senake

9. Bills 3rd reading and pick up Senate Bill 5l? Leave is

10. granted. Senate Bill 5l. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

1l. SECRETARY:

12. Senate Bill 51

13. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14. 3rd reading of the bill.

15. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Senator Merlc to explain the bill.

17. SENATOR MERLO:

l8. Mr. President and members oi the Senate, this is a

l9. most imporkant bill, and it directs itself to monies that

2o. are- .placed in payments or in deposits on the purcbase

21. of a condominium. Monies deposiked. by a prospective

22. purchaser of one of these'units in connection with his

23. purchase, can be applied by the developer and expended

24. by the developer with his scle discretion. Purchaser

25. advances can be invested, they can be applied to pay any

26 cost or expense related to the development, or Ladies

27. and Gentlemen, they can be diverted by the developer for

za other projects or for his own personal use. The Committee,

29 the Legislative Condominium Committee: felt that it was

a o e ssential to protect any down payment made by con-

a1' dominium purchasers so that it's rekurn in full could be

made prompt ly alaci in a manner that would be sati sf ackory3 2 
.

to a 11 . Accord ing ly khi s bi l l provide s tha t. a ny such3 3 .

6 4



by.a prospective
condominium purchaser will be kept a segregated escrow
account. This bill passed the House

- .or Senate Commitkee
4. in Judiciary I by an eight tc nothing vote. Ik has the
5. ...it...the Illinois Realtors'/felt that khey did not oppose

. . .they did not opppse the bill, and said that they could

7. live with it. However, the iDme'owners insish of coursee
8. that this bill not pass

. T khink it's an exdellent bill.

9. I don't know whether you
aLadies and Gentlemen,.have witnessed

l0. the shekks ithat are standing today in our nation, where

ll. people have been ripped off, so to be speak, and have found

in no way or manner that they could get their down
l3. payment returned to them. This a consumer bill. Tt's

14. strictly hel/s the purchaser of a condominium and I would
. .. ask your favorable consideration of this bill

.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. Is there discussion? Senator Netsch
.

lg. SENATOR NETSCF:

I might briefly say that Senator Merlo has- . has

2o. stated something that is very important
, I think, State-wide

2l. but certainly to those of us who represent some of the

22 urban areas.- well, of Chicaso is an urban area
, but

23. some of the areas which have been heavily beset by khe

24. condominium conversion wave. This is a very imporkant

25 problem for a1l us. These bills are very important
. They...

they are perhaps not as dramakic as they were originallj
u

27 but they are passable now we a1l believe, and I think

28 Senakor Merlo is to be congratulated for the enormous time

and energy he has expended to helping to solve something

30 that means a great deal to a lot of people in Chicago
.

gk PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Roek.

33.

1.

2.

deposit, advance or payment be made

SENATOR ROCK:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. too, rise again in support of Senate Bill

51 and'would urge al1 the members on this side to support

Senator Merlo on his...this yeoman effort.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG:

Yes, a question of the sponsor, Mr...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator...r'

SENATOR BERNTNG:ll.

12. President- ..

14.

l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. - Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

believe understand the objective in Senate Bill

5l# and correct me if am wrong. This provides that escrow

deposit monies shall be retained or deposits on a apartment

or condominium, it shall be retained in an escrow account

and be un availàble to the developer use. Is that essentially

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

Yes, Senator Berning, and I neglected to.- to include

another thought and that is that the money would remain in

escrow until such time as title passed to the purchaser

of the condominium. So the time is not indefinite. It's

the.- the- .the thought is, of course, that when the

developer is in the position to convey title, then, of course,

he can do whatever he wishes with the money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

2I.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, that was my question. There seems to be no

limitation here on the time during which.the developer is

bound to hold that money. There isn't anything here that

says upon acceptance by the pûrchaser or by occupancy qf

the purchaser the money is freed up, and I think the.-.you

may be imposing an unwitked burden here.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

There is a time certain, Senator Berning
. Yours.- l

am saying in the bill that he holds the money in escrow until

h time as title conveyed. ifow, if he can''t convey tùtle forsuc

two years, three years, one month, thirty...or twenty days

that's his prerogative, but he. . .I would think that he

would be in the position to convey as soon as he perhaps 
,

has that money, so there is a time certain.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning, further questions? Senator
. . .senator

Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I rise in support of this bill and urge everyone on

this side of the aisle to support it. The only thing this

does-- it-..it's very much needed
, buka- but the only problem

with it and I dondt think it's a problem now, is on the

financinq that the developer- .problem of financing that he

might have because of this, but nevertheless very good,
and in this day of heated activity in building and there's

certainly no shortage of funds for this type of
. - of con-

struction, this is good prokection for the prospective

condominium buyer and 1...1 khink ought to be passed
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The queskion shall

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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senate Bill 51 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those cpposed

vote Nay. The voting open
. Have a11 vcted who wish?

Take khe record. On that question, the Ayes are 47
, the

4- Nays are 4
, 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 51 having received

5. a constitutiqnal majority declared passed. Senator
6. Merlo, did you wish now to take the series? Senator Merlo.

7. SENATOR MERLO:

8. Mr
. President, 1...1 think that it would be in order

now to Table Senate Bill which I mentioned before is
10. incorporated in then I will go with khe remainder of
ll. the package.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Merlo moves to Table Senate Bill 55. there
l4. discussion? A11 in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it, and Senate Bill is Tabled. Senate Bill
l6. 40, Senator Merlo. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

.18. Senate Bill 40

1.

2.

20.

2l.

23.

21.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bkll)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merlo. Senator Merlo
.

SENATOR MERLO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, the seventeen
remaining bills as I mentioned in my opening statement has
the approval of khe Tllinois Realtors

, has the approval of

the Illinois HomeoTo ers. The samezpackage has come cver

from the House under the direction and sponsorship
Senator- -Representative Telcser

. These same bills, many

of them...l shouldn't say of them
, but many of them

were heard in khe last Session of khe General Assembly in
Judiciary 1. Now, I will certainly eompky with the desire
and wishes of the Senate. If you want to consider them as
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1 '- a package, fine. If you don't- .in order to save time,
2. Ifm just suggesting this, or else we could take them
3. individually

, it's up to the members of the Senate to make

4. that decision, and I so ask, Mr. President: that the
. 15. tion be placedlto the memberé'of the Senate.ques

6- PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
7* Senator Rock.

8* SENATOR ROCK
:

9. Thank you
, Mr. Pr/sident. I think Senator Merlo's

10. suggestion is a good one, and I would ask of the Chair
ll. leave to have theée seventeen bills ,considered effecfivety

l2. on one roll call
. We have done this in.the.pa'st wikln Lhe A:reed

l3. Bill List, and I think if we vote the first one, just run
l4. the same roll call for the balance of the sixteen bills.

l5. paEslDlxG oFFIcER: (sExAToR BRucE)

l6. Is there leave
. - so that'each member understands,

l7. we are going to read the remaining bills in this series a
l8. third time and we will take one roll call as we do with the

l9. Agreed Bill List and if any Senator wishes to be recorded

20. differently on one bill in the series, pleaùe repprt that
2l. ta the Secretary prior to the roll call being kaken. Is

22. there leave? Leave is qranted
. Secretary will now read

23. the bills a third time
. 

'

24.

25. '
(end of reel)

26. '

27.

28.

29.

30.

31 '

32.

33.
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SECRETARY :

senate Bill No. 4l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 42.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 43.

(Secretary reads title of bikl)

Senate Bill 44.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 45.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S.

9.

10.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 46.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 47.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 48.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 49.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 50.

16.

1 8 .

l 9 .

20.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

Senate Bill 53.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 54.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 56.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill)

Senate Bill 57.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bilk 58.

(secretary reads title of bill)

Senate Bill 59.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)



3rd reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

With unanimous consenk of this BodYn a record

4. te will now be taken on the bills which have beenvo

read for a third time. Does any Senator wish to

be recorded separately on any bill in the series

just read? Please inform the Secretary at this
8' time

. There- .there.- senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. Just one very brief comment. Having Chaired

11 ' ittee that then Representative Merlo' the subcomm

presented these bills before last year. I think

we a11 owe him a debt of gratitute for the long

and diliqent work that he did in preparing this

l5. legislation and working with a1l of the groups

l6. involved and'in it s'eezhg to it that we had sensible

condôminium law: in the State of Illinois. I

think he has dedicated two years Lo this project

and when these bills came before Senator Daley's

2D. committee last year, he set up a special subcom-

mittee ko work on them and I think we should all

commend him for this outstanding effort.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Do...do I have unanimous consent of

khe Senate fo follow the procedure as to the

26. bills jusk read? Leave is granted. The Gueskion

is shall Senate Bills 40, 4l, 42, 43, 44,

58 and 59 pass.

Those in favor vote Ave. Thcse opposed vote Nav.

30. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On the bills just éentioned, the

Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

A separate reeord vote as Eo the Yeas and Nays on
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each of the bills just read will be entered on the

Journal and bills having received a constitutional

majority are declared passed. (Machine cut-off)
4. Merlo

.

SENATOR hc RLO:

6. one brief comment. 1...1 do really want to

thank the members of the Judiciary I and the Senake.

I know that these bills have taken an awful 1ot

9. of time, but T also want to acknowledge the

l0. splendid work of Representative Telcser who is

the co-chairman of this commission and those of

12. you who served on the committee involving the- .this

13. pieces of legislation.

do want to thank each and every one of you.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Thank you. Senate Bill 69, Senator Lemke.

For what purpose.- senator Philip.

18. SENATOR PHTLIP:

l9. Thank yau, Mr. President. With leave, I

would like to move. Lo disclnarge the Appropriakion Committee

2l. and place House Bill 770 on 2nd reading. I'+ talkdd

to the Chairman of Appropriation, Senator Carroll,

and the Minority Spokesman and they're in agreement.

It's a supplemental appropriation for the Attorney

25. General's office, some five hundred and sixty-three

26. thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. You've heard the motion discharge. A1l

29. favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it

and the bill is discharged and placed on the Order

of 2nd reading. House Bill Senate Bill 85, !

Senator Demuzio. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

Senate Bïll 85.
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1. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 85.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator Demuzio.

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8 Well, thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and

9. Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate Bill 85 appropriates

l0. three hundred and thirteen thousand, four twenty

.11. five, from the Capital Development Bond Fund to

12. CDB for the Universitv of Illinois to Dav three

l3. fourths df the total cost of land acquisition designed

14. construction of an Agriculture Reéearch and Demonstration

15. Center in west central Illinois. The total cosk is

l6. estimated to be in the area of around four hundred

l7. and seventeen thousand, nine hundred, with local

18. efforts coming up with about twenty-five percent.

l9. Or a little over a hundred and four thousand dollars

20. in local share. Aqriculkure is the biqqest industrv

2l. in western Illinois and research provides for a

22. bigger and better aqriculkural contributions to the

23 whole economy. Research that will be conducted

24. in this research center provides people with a

2b. wide variety and an abundr ce of delicious and

2: .,,' wholesome food at reasonable prices. And therefore,
uz'
27 research as an investment in aqricultural research

funds pay dividends to b0th everyone in urban and28
.

29 rural areas. The establishment of this center, a

30 research and demonstration center in western

al Illinois will enable research Eo be carried out

32 in agriculture and related fields. And the results

of research would be avai lable t.o people wlAo can3 3 
.

34 . use i t al 1 over t13e S tate and the research cente r

7 3



would make an important contribution to this .area 's

rapidly growing needs for research and also for

3. the development of an economy
. In this area is

4. hieghly dependent on an aggressive and up-to œ ate

research program and research data. Because of

6. the variety of the soil types
, the weather farming

operations, and topotraphy that ik's necessary
that research be carried out in this area representing

9. the various conditions and problems not found in

l0. other parts of Illinois. It has been recognized

l1. for a number of years thatrthereuis a lack of

12. information pertaining to the kype of soils and

their management this eleven county area. And

those counties are Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Cass,

Scott, Pike, Morgan, Jersey, Green, Macoupin and

Calhoun. The total area is approximately

million acres in size with approximatel# thirteen

18. thousand farms. Research is currently being

l9. done throuqhout Illinois and the norkhern Dart,

the eastern oart. southern oart and it not

2l. being done in the aréa that it needs to be

done inxin western Illinois. This research prosect

will help us in west central Illinois ko catch

24 up with the other areas and I ask for your

2b favorable consideration and support of this

legislation.

28.

29.

32.

34.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussicn? Senakor Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Would sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

Senator Demuzio, I wonder if in your studying

proj e c t i f any mention was made tba t



experimentation or development of motor fuel from

corn miqht be involved.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR HRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator Hall, I can't answer that question

specifically, but I1m sure someone somewhere in

Illinois is experimenting with that.- with that situation

It could very well be part of the work program

that is being developed by the-- by the indivi-

duals that are involfed includinq the Two

Rivers Research and Demonstration Center that

is fùnt.ioning in that eleven county area. But,

I cannot answer your question specifically.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6.

9.

10.

l3.

16.

l7.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

Senator- .senator Knuppel.

23.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, the kind- .the kind of area this will

serve reminds me of the story of the kraveling

salesman that was going along the road and he

stopped and there was farmer there trying to

grub some rocks and thinss out of the ground and

he said...he said to him, he said this land won't

grow very much will and the fellow said

about a1l it will grow is man. Had to work that

hard. This- .all these counties are.- what- .whak's

known asnforsotonia.'' And about al1 they have over

there is...is reallv farm land and some of the

largest swine producing areas in the world are in

west central Tllinois and it.- as the Senator

said, these people need khis research.- center,

it'll do a îreat deal of good in producing food

at economical priees. 1...1 support the legislation.

31.
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2.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. A queskion of the
k

1 ' 4Sponsor, p ease.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicakes he will yield. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Since this appropriates through the Capital

Development Board three quarters of the total
j . !'

cost, what's the source of the okher one quarter?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank vou. Senator. I1m glad you brought

that up. For the last four years, the people

this community, specifically, the Two

Rivers Research Conservation and Development

Project have been working on...receivins, some

additional in kan'd contributions, such as,

b0th volunteer help, both land as well as

equipment. And khe total in kind contribukion

would total over a hundred and four thousand

dollars and I think that is a modest- .a modest

amount of money that we have put into this and

it will be made specific in khe- .and has been

made specific in a work program exactly what

we will provide to bring up that amount to

a hundred and four thousand dollars locally.

It could possibly be more than that, sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

l2.

l5.

16.

24.

26.

29.

30.
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Wellr there is nothing more admirable, of course,

than volunteer participation in'a program. But, what

concerns me, is that you say, three quarters total

4 cost, land acquisition design and construction..

Now, what has been going. on up to this point in the

way of volunteer participation. As far as T can

determine, just looking at the bill and at khe7
.

summary in our CaleAdar, would in no way be
8.

applicable to the.- unappropriated onefourth which
9.

remains after the orginal threefburths. And I'm
10.

st curiousk - are you saying that because of theju

bill, which doesn't spell this out, khe other one
12.

fourth would be additional voluntary contributions

and service in kind, or whatever you call from

the...for July on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l6.

Senator Demuzio.
l7.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator Berning, in a11 catagorical programs that
19.

you get from khe Federal or khe State level that
:! C) .

are granted to, not for profit making orqanizaions,

such as the Mental Hea1th Center in your community

or my eommunity, there is always a provision for

local share. And loeal share in those qrants and

aids and those contracts musk be specified. They

must be identified in the area of equipment, equipment
26.

costs, if it's volunteer time or what have you. There's

a monetary value that's affixed to everything in the

in kind contribution segment. As far as what has been
29.

happening in khe past, would say ko you thak there
30.

has been an effort on behalf of the cooperative

extension services, :he University of Illinois, khe

Two Rivers Eesearch and Conservation Project, alk
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1. of the steering commithhes of research and demonstration

2. throughout that eleven county area have been vitally

' ). interested in this legislation, have been vitally

4. interesked in the development of this eenter and have

A 5. made the commitmeht of a hundred and four thousahd

6. dollars of local share and 1 think that you will

7. not find another piece of legislation, nor a bill

8. on the Calendar, either in the House or the Senate,

9. that bas that kind of commitment from the local

10. communiky. What we are saying is that we will

l1. specify and have so specified in a work program

l2. which I have, that which is to be the in kind

13 contribution, sir.

14 PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senakor Berning, your kime has expired. Senakor

16 Berninl.

17 SENATOR BERNING:

18. If the President. olease, I have two short w

ln guestions. What then is the total cost? Is

2() that amount that you menkioned in the bill, khree

21 hundred and thirteen thousand, is that three

a'z quarters of the total cost of land, buildinqs,

2: and everything else? And then secondly, is there

:4 available to this any Federal funding?

2: PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'BRUCE)

26 Senator Demuzio. .

SENATOR DEMUZIO:27
.

Answer to your first question, the total cost is
28.

four hundred and seventeen thousand, nine hundred.
29.

The three-fourkhs,the aopropriation that I'm askinq
30.

for here is three-fourtins. Three-tourLhs of Lhat four
31.

seventeen, nine hundred, or three hundred and thirteen
32.

thou s and , f our twenty - f ive . And , second ly , we t. ru ly
3 3 .
34 . hope t hat the re wi l l be Fede ra 1 f unding be c au se the re

7 8 . : .



1. has been some participation at the Federal level in the

2. agricultural extension services that will be providing

3. some staff and some lanpower as well as equipment that

4. has already been purchased through those- .through

5. those areas by the university, will be involved in '

6. this project. Yesrsir.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Rock.

9. SENATOR ROCK:

1o. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

1l. of khe Senate. I rise in support .of Senate Bill

1z. 85. This, as I understand it, is closely related

13 to and iszin fact, part of the Food for Century TII

14. major program being undertaken by the University

15. of Illinois. I think Senate Bill 85 is a good one

16 and deserves the support of al1 of us from forthern

ly Illinois in an attemot reallv to help reallv to

helo western Iïlinois.l8.

1a PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

z() Senator McMillan.

21. SENATOR MCMTLLAN:

2z' A question of the sponsor, please.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 4 Tndicates he wi 11 yield . Senator Mchli llan .

SENATOR MCMILLAN:2b
.

Senator Demuzio, has it been determined, or in26
.

the plans that you're talking about, has ik been27
.

designaked exactly where this particular land u'ould28
.

be in the large area of western Illinois?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.

Senakor Demuzio.31
.

SENATOR DEMUZTO:32
. .

Land has not been idenkified. The area has33
.
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4 .

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

not been specified. Ifm sure that there would be

some competition among the eleven counties. hope that

it is in the Pike County area, because it seems to be

the, Pike or Adams, they seem to be the ones

have the kind of kopography that the university

least is interested in experimenting wikh: however,

it will be a decision tbat will be made between the

univeréity as well as the cooperative extension

services and- .and particularly the Two Rivers

Research and-- the Two Rivers Research Conservation

and Developement Project personnel.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator McMillan. Further questions? Senator

Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I stand in support

of this project. I think it should be noted that in

the Aèriculture Committee in the Federal Congress,

they have increased support for the ag experiment

stations from a hundred and twenty million up to

two hundred and twenty million. That's the

support that we need, if we have the facilities

the State of Illinois to.- ko handle these

research projects and so I think it's wise to put
one in western Illinois and I hcpe a11 my colleagues

will support Senator Demuzio this bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Tbe question is

shall Senate Bill 85 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

(Machine cut-off) a1l voked who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 50, the

Nays are 5, none Votinq Present. Senate Bill

l5.

16.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2b.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.
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85 having received a constitutional majoriLy is declared

passed. Senate Bill 86, Senator Demuzio. Senate Bill

86, Senator. risht. Senate Bill 149, Senator

Regner. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 149.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Regner.

11. SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, and members of the Senate. This

13. bill essentially does two things. When Statutes were

l4. originally written they made it virtually imoossible

for an area to trv and secede from a county and create

16 a new county by stating that takes a majority of

all elected- -all registered voters in that area to

sign petitions ko even get it on a bàllot. If

1: they were to do that, they would then have to have

2() not only the majority of the people voting on tbe

issue , but a majority of everyone voting. Now , we

a1l know that wlnen a ref erenda issue i s on a ballot ,

about thirty erceillof the Deoole don ' t even voteP

on the i s s ue , so in e f f e ctv i t would s tart wi th#

somewhere around thirty percent neqative votes.

So, what this bill does, it reduces the requirement26
.

for petitions to ten percent of the registered

voters in the area, which is still the highest of- .of

any such requirement in the Statutes and it says a29
.

majority of the people voking on the issue, which30.
the same requirement we had in for things such31

.

as the RTA. Now, I don't Ehink it should be extremely

easy, think it should still be difficulk for an area
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6.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

16.

l8.

26.

28.

30.

34.

to attempt such a move, but I don't think it should

be impossible. And for that reason, I have Senate

Bill l49 in to change those two requirements and

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. rise opposition ko Senate Bill 149.

In addition Yo stating what the bill does, it does

ohe other thing that Senator Regner did not state.

sure he just overlooked it. But, also strikes

the provision that would require the county board

to rule on whether or.- whether or not a new county

can be constitutionally formed. I don't know why

that provision has been stricken, but, it does, in

fact, as I reaè this bill, it is stricken. And:

think to reduce it to ten percent is a sham.

think that in...in something as serious as this,

we should have the will of the majority. We live

in a çountvy that is governed the will of the

majority and I think to reduce it to ten percent,
disenfranchises koo many people and for khat reason

stand in opposition to Senate Bill 149.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Regner

may close.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, first . of all, in answering Senator Rock,

I diG.in fact, forget to mention the item that was

stricken and apologize for khat, but it was done

on purpose. As to ruling...as ko rulinq whetber or

laot t17e pekition ' i s . . . to ruling whether or not the

petition is constitutional...colzstitutional or notl
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'

1. I don't think that should be in the hands of several

2. .- elected county commissioners, if, in fact, there

3. is a question on the constitutionality of it, it '

4. should go before the courts, just like virtually

5. anything else. As far as his statement où the ten

6. percent reduction, I think it's a very valid

7 position, because a maioritv of the people would

8 still vote on the issue, once it comes before

9 them. But, we shouldn't make it virtually impossible '

10 to even gèt an issue before the people for a vote.

11 And for that reason I ask for a favorable roll

call on Senate Bill 149.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13.
The question is shall Senate Bill l49 pass.l4

.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed votel5
.

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who16
.

wish? Take the record. On that question thel7
.

/
Ayes are 22, the Nays are 30, 1 Voting Present.18. .

Sen#te Bill 149 having failed to receive al9
.

constikutional majority is declared lost. For2 () . .

what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise?2l
.

. SENATOR HARBER HALL:22
.

Well Fr . Presidenk, I think we a1l owe a '2
3. '

debt of gratitude for Senator Regner. He's24
.

worked hard and diligently for six years on2b
.

this bill and...it's just fortunate for all of26
.

us that he's never manaqed to qet anym,here with27
.

it.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

(Machine cut-off) does Senator Mitchler arise?30
.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:31
.

Mr. President, just a sort of.an announcement if I32
. ,

may. As we approach Memorial Day, it is always the33
.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

custom that the poppies that are made by the veterans

are worn in memory of b0th the l'iving and the dead.

Sort of a siqnificiant display of support for all

the good deeds that they did. Senator Vadalabene

does have some on his desk. I'have some here.

purely voluntary. You stop by, pick up your poppy.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 157, Senator Harber Hall. Senate

Bill 159, Senator Lemke. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:ll.

l2. Senate Bill

l4.

l5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMXE:

This is a bill similiar to Senator Savickas'.

The only difference here is that we take.- it

takes effect immediately. ask for a favorable

roll call.

18.

24.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not- -senakor

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

A1l' r'ight, I'm sorry, 1....1 dfdn't çet the

explanation, you say it's the same as Senator

Savickas', but what-- what does it do, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

28.

Senator Lemke.30
.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

SENATOR LEl'mE:

It voids ex ecutive order sixty days after the new

governor takes office.

PRESTDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, the
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2.

3.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l5.

18.

21.

question is shall Senate Bill l59 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

Jquestion the Ayes are 5l, khe Nays are none, none

Voting Present. Senate Bill having received

a constitutional majority declared passed. Senate

Bill 169, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 169.

(Secretary read's title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, President, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Last year the General Assembly approved

a working cash fund for park districts, howeve' r, the

effective date of the bill was too late to permit

the park districts to take advantage of for the

four year period that it was authorized. So# what

the bill does that's front of yop,'senate Bill

169, to validate those levys that were made last

year and for those districts which not levve

would give them one extra vear to.- to have the

levv. It's a period of four vears ko which this

levv limited. And I added an amendment to

make clear that no district could levv the

tax for more than four years. I'd be happy to

answer questions and if there are none, appreciate

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you ,

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.
34.

35. Pre sident , Ladie s and Gentlemen
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4.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l6.

l 9 .

2 C) .

2 1 .

26.

29.

30.

of the Senate. I rise in support of Senate Bi11 169

and would ask the sponsor only that he, at some

point, explain to Senator Berning, who questioned

Senator.- clewis at some length last week concerning

a validating bill, wéatpin fact, we are doing here.

And I rise in support and urge.- a favorable Vote.

PRESIDENT:

There's no further discussion. The question is

shall Senate Bill l69 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

vo'ting is open. Have all voted who wish? Hav-e

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are 6, Voting

Present. Senate Bill l69 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 203, Senator Philip. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 203.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

(Machine cut-off) Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of khe Senake. Senate Bill 203 increases the ceiling

on tax which counties may levy for the purpose of

conducting electicns. At khe present rate it's ak

.1, .01. This increases it to .02. don'k know

of ccunty in the State of lllinois that levkes

enough tax to pay for an election. Generally

speaking, every county board in the State Illinois

is forced to qo fo khe General Fund to take money out

of it to pay for elections. sive you few
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2.

3 .

4 .

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

23.

examples, Clair Countv at .01 raises some seventv-

two thousand dollars for the purpose of an election
.

Their last...that last year ccst them two hundred

and five thousand dollars to run that election
. DeKalb

County at a .lo'levy raises some thirty- three thousand.

Their êlection costs them seventv-two thousand
. So,

it's a problem with al1 the counties downstate
.

ask for vour favorable consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Would the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates be will yield.

SENATOR RENNETH HALL:

Senator, beard you mention the county that

I'm from. T qot a call from the chairman of my

county board in regards to this matter, but,

I want to ask you this question. Now, is this...

hinges on, I understand tbat there's a senate Bill

312, which allows counties ko levy also
4and he tells

me that tbe reason this is, thak we're talking about

givinq the newspapers an increase
. I'm wondering,

is this hinging on that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip/

SENATOR PHILIP:

It hasn'k qok a thinq ko do with it, Senator

Hall, as far as I'm concerned. T..-I know of

that increase for the publication in newspaper
. It's

a complete different subject. A11 this would do, would
be allow the.- the counties to collect .02 for khe

purpose of elections.

26.

29.

30.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenneth Hall, is that satisfactory? Is there

any further discussion? If noty...senator Rock.
1

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentc, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I frankly am not convinced of the. - of the; ê

need for this additional tax. Senakor Hall has indicated

some confusion. I wonder if we could hold it for

awhile or- .or I'm prepared to vote Present cr No.

PRESIDENT:

6.

9.

10.

Senator Philip.

12.

l6.

SENATOR PHIEIP:

A...a Senator, if you've got hold on the bill or

kill on the? bill, why don't you just tell me. Why...
why should we waste our time.

PRESIDENT:

Senator-- senator- wwe don't do things like

that.

SENATOR PHILIP :

know what you do, Senator. You know what

you do. Ahd if you got hold on ik or kill on the billz

why don't you just say so, won't waste my time.

PRESIDENT:

What is your pleasure, Senator?

SENATOR PHILIP:

l8.

26

28.

29.

30.

Ycu know.- you know- .you know, we know what's

going on over here. You got hold on the bill or

kill on the bill, a11 right, but let's let it

roll. You know tbe bill right. you know it's

needed. Now, you kncw, let's stand up and do the

right khing and ruin our record.

PRESTDENT:

- Al 1 ri ght . I s the re any f ur the r di s c us si on?

32.
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4.

6.

8 .-

9 .

not, the question shall Senate Bill 203 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 25, the Nays

are l2, Voting Present. Senate Bill 203 havinq

fàiled to receive a constitukional majority

declared lost. Senate Bill 205, Senator Schaffer.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 205.

1l.

12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

16.

Senator Schaffer.

18.

l9.

2b.

26.

?8.

29.

32.

33.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

think most of us remember when we passed the

oriqinal Campaign Disclosure Act. I think we

al1 assumed that the central commiktees wculd

fall under the purview of campaign disclosure.

Since that time, there's been a ruling of the

board that excluded one central committee.

think most of us feel khey should be in. This

bill simply puts a11 county and state central

committees clearly under the purview of campaign

disclosure. It's good bill. Either you like

it or you don't.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any diécussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Well, I...T would just point out to the

sponsor that the one committee to which he made

reference has,in fact, filed. There are a number

of county committées who have, fact, not filed.
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4.

8.

9.

l0.

And, I'm sure that such a list could be made available

to you. I...you really ought to take a look at that

list before you pass this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator'sehaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Roll call, please, !4r. Chairman.

PRESIDENT:

The quéstion is shall Senate Bill 205 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all vqted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 56, khe Nays are none,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 205 having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 206, Senator LeqG e. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

Senate Bill 206.

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

S en a kor Lernk e .

2(.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR LEMKE:

lfhat this bill does is requires . motor carriers

to file proof of compliance with the financial respon-

sibility provisions that they have Workmen's Comp. and

Workmen's Occupational Disease. This bill supported

by khe krucking industry and by tbe Teamsters. It

appears that what we have is some out of state companies

thak eome in and compeke with our business and our

companies a1l buy insurance and that's eonsidered

in the rate, so what this bill does is to eliminate

what they call gypsies in the business. Supported
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by industry and labor.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any diseussion?

is shall Senate Bill 2O6 pass.

vote Aye. Q Those opposed will yote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 .voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On khat question the

Ayes are the Nays are 3, Votinq Present.

Senate Bill 206 havinq reeeived a constitukional

majorikv is declared passed. Senate' Bill 207,

Senator Lemke. Read the2 bill.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 207.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Whak this does, is puks in khe form

that we passed it out last vear. There's was a

oroblem with how thev would provide notice and

that we bave amended in agreeance with the material

men and the contraetors and tbatds allowing anotber

means of- .of posting. In other words, this would

be similiar to the landlord and tenants. You'd

have personal service, certified mail or posting

on a.- conspicuous place, which means the main

entrance. And I ask for a favorable adoption of

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

ls there any discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

A question of the sponsor if he will vield.

PRESIDENT :

91

If not, the question

Those in favor will

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l1.

l8.

19.

2 ' 70*

21.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

34.



Indicates he will vield.

SENATOR GLASS;

Senator Lemke, as I understand it now, this bill

applies to...any residence including an owner-

occùpked reéidenee. How does change the Aaw

with regard to the notice of subcontractor's lien,

from what it is now-r

PRESIDENT :

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

The :only additional way providing notices by

posting, which is similiar to Landlord and Tenants

Act, in other words, a contractor can post on the. ..

on the door of the premises.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l 8 .

l 9 .

2()-

Does it reauire a new..-a notice to be qiven' that

nok now required in the law? Or...or does it

just orovide a new wav of-vuof civing' notice?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

SENATOR LEAG E:

It just gives them an additional option. There's

two ways of doing now and this will jive them a

second one. The material men had some probleps in

serving notice by certified mail. This.- this will

remedy that problem and- .and also apply multiple

family ewner-occupied five or fewer units.

PRESIDENT:

ls there any further discussion? If not the

question is shall Senate Bill 207 pass. Those

favor will vote Aye. Tlnose opposed wilt vote-Nay.
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6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 14, Voting Present.

Senate Bill 207 having received a constitukional

majority is declared'pas#ed. Senator Lemke, Senake

Bill 234. Senate Bill 235, Senator Chew. Senate

Bill 241, Senator Lemke. Senator Lenke on 241?

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 241.

(Secretary readsutitle of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What this bill dces prohibits insurance companies

from paying claims for damage to any structure until

the tax and demolition expenses owned by such property

have been paid. What we have here that the...we

have a problem with the demolition buildings where

people milk the buildings, have a...have a fire takè

the insurance premiums and the local governments

are left with.- with back taxes and.- and- .and

larqe demolition costs. What.- what our aaendment...

what we do is we put tlne burden on the policy holder

to show proof that he paid these demolition costs.

We also put a five thousand dollar floor on any

loss over and above five thousand, will come under

this Act. I ask for a favorable adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youy Mr. President. Ladies and Genklemen,

rise in support of this bill. Municipalities all over

l6.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2 .

3 .

the State have a problem in eollecting these costs and
think this is a reasonable way of assisting them

.

urge your favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there

8.

10.

l1.

12.

l4.

any discussion? If not, the question

sball Senate Bill 24l pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Thcse opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted
who Wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 24l having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Venate Bill 243,
Senator Lemke. Senate Bill 245

, Senator Maragos.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill z- .senate Bill 245.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

Senator Mara/os.

2l.

2 b

99

3 l

3 2 .

SENATOR FGRAGOS.

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Senake

Bill 245 is a bill which has been worked on for three

years and deals with the transportation of hazardous

materials on our highways. It does not any way

affect the transportaion on the railroads or on the

v7akerways. This has been discussed extensively

for many years and ssre have puk Amendment No
. 2 on it,

which changes the nature cf it extensively, With the

cooperation of khe Illinois Department of Transportation .
Ifith the cooperation of the Trucking Industry and with
the agricultural interests. What bill says

essence is that the State of Illinois will adopt for
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4.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

intrastate Eransporkation on its highways
, *he same

regulations that the Federal Gdvernment presently

has. It makes some excepkions in the
. . .in the case

of farmers who have to ship. . .anhydrous ammonia and

others among their own farms, and take/ them out
of the.- out of the affect of khis Act

. It is a
bill that is long overdue because many times we

read and see and hear on TV the questions of many,

many/ damages and disasters that fall upon us on

our highways. By this bill working diligently
to correct and to anticipate some of the problems
that will arise, may prevent much of this...many

of these cakastrophes khak take place on our
highways. will ask for your favorable support

of tbis bill and if there are any questions, 1,11
try to answer them.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

18.

l9.

Senator Joyce, khen Senator Demuzio
, Senakor

Soper. Senakor Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, President, thank you. Will khe sponsor

yield?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR JOYCE:

All rishk. You dkd understood yo
u, that

the .agricultural products are
, it has been modified

somewhat,now believe you sakd that farmers

hauling material from farm to farm and someplace,

what.- what about the small or laroe
, whatever,

fertilizer dealers? And are the
.- the one thing

that I am especially interested in is the
- .khe

anhydrous ammonia tanks. They are now at two

hundred and fifty, pounds per square inchy
that's what the tanks are and the Federal regulations
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1. say that they have to be two hundred and sixty-five.

And therefs like seventeen thousand of them in the

State of Illinois. Are- .are they exempt, altogether,

Senator?

PRESIDENT:

3 .

4 .

6.

7.

Senator Maragos.

9.

l0.

l2.

11.

l6.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

On Section 2 of the Amendment to the Act to the

bill, it is not the intent of the General Assembly

to regulate the movement of hazardous materials in

such quanities that would not pose a substantial

danger to public heilth and yafety such as fuels,
fertilizers and agriculture chemicals while being

used in a normal farming cperation or in transit

to the farm. So that was the amendment that was

put on and with the Farm Bureau and khey okayed

l8.

l9.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR JOYCE:

Joyce.

2 2

23

You said in transit to the farm ,as well as

from.- all rigit, fine.

PRESIDENT:

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senakor Maragcs, I have a couple of questions.

Number onel what the penalty for failure to file

or.- for failure comply with the Act?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

On Section any personywho wi lKully violates

any provision of this Act or any rule and so on is

26.

28.

29.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

. - guilty of Class 3 felony and subject ko fine of

not more than twenty-five thousand dollars
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Senator, you've defined a. . .defined hazardous

makerial as a substanee and a quanity or f
orm that

may pose an unreasonable risk to health and safet
y

of propertv when kransported
. Is that definition

the same as the Federal definikion?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

To mv knowledqe it is. Because we have to.. .

we're adopting the Federal regulations and therefore
according to this bill we cannot be anymore stringent
than the Federal regulations

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Another question. The Secretary of the Illinois
Department of Transportation designateé a list of
hazardous materials. Would that 'list be the same

as the Federal list, under your last statement?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

If any of those materials are more inclusive
than khe Federal Department's list

, then they are
. . .are not inv6lved in this bill, because they.. .

by this bill they cannot hxve any more stringent
reçulations than the Federal rules have

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

What is the cooperakive- .or there any

involvement of the Environmental Protection Asency
in this legislation at a1l ?

SENATOR rLQKKGOS:

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

19.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1. Not directly, excepting that the Department of

2. Transportation may at times, when it prepares its

3. rules and regulations, may call on them to coordinate

4. any activities: but the#dre not directly involved

5. in this particular proeess, because the almost

6. exclusive authority remains with the...with IDOT.

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Well, thank you, Senator. My remaining comments

9. then with-..just a moment.- what about the twenty-one

lO. year old individuals. Can they still-- under twenty-one

l1. years old, can they still be involved in transporkation

l2. of farm chemicals and material?

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Maragos.

l5. SENATOR MARAGOS:

16. Yes: that wap. brgpght up with Senator Joyce

l7. and with the agricultural interests and by transportation ,

l8. too: they were...they are exempt from this particular

l9. Statuke.

20. PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Demuzio.

2z SENATOR DEMUZIO:

23 Lek me jusk say Khak I'm rising in support of

24. this legislation. T think thak ik's perhaps not

2s kough enough. I think al1 of you on Monday saw

a6 the group from Wilsonville? lllinoisz that w>:

27 here to protest the hazardous wastè sight in their

aa communitv, and the hazardous materials that is

29 comin: inko Illinois from al1 over the country.

30 And, Illinois, Ladies and Gentlemen, if you wish,

3 ) is beeoming the hazardous waste stclnpillg ground

a of the enkire United States. I do no* happen to
3 .

be in f avor of khat . Any thing that we can do to
J 3 .

9 8



!

1. have some kind of comprehensive plan for the distribution

2. of hazardous waste, we ought to do. Anything that we

3. can do to regulate b0th on an intrastate and an interstate

4. basis with hazardous materials, we ought to do. And

5. I urse a11 of you to vote for this legislation.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Soper.

8. SENATOR soPER:

9. I thànk voutMr. President I can't vell that

l0. loud. Understand, did you amend Cook County out

1l. of this? '

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Maragos.

l4. SENATOR MARAGOS:

l5. Cook County is in just like every other county.

16. SENATOR SOPER:

l7. Oh, thank' you.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Bowers.

2(). SENATOR BOWERS:

2l. Senator, as I underskood your explanation, you

22. said that khe.- the Act limits, in other words, the

23. lid on the- .on the hazardous Daterials are those

24. that are in the Federal statutes. Now, the...the

2s. Diqest savs iust the other wav around. That it

26 has to be at least...

27. PRESTDENT:

28 Senator Maraqos.

29. SENATOR MARAGOS:

30 Gentlemen, I stated in mv earlier remarks, that

31 Amendment No. 2 chanqes the oriqinal bill in Ehat

32 RSDOCE. .

aa PRESIDENT:

9 3 ' Z



1. Senator Grotberg. Senator Mitchler. does that

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

16.

1 8 .

l 9 .

2 () .

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

answer vour question? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidentr and members of the Senate. I think

that Senator Maragos should be recognized and complimented

for the work and the effort that he has put into this

particular legislation. . He did serve as Chairman of

the Atomic Energy Commission in Illinois and during

that period when he said that there's gone over

three years of work into this legislation, I think

he's even stopping it short of the time that's been

spent. The commission did have different hearinqs,

different meetinqs, met with various people that

are experts in this area and know that Senator

Maragos, when he was even in Ge House, was instru-

mental in the introduction of legislation so thev

could be presented and people could view it. It

could be worked over. think that he has the

bill in perhaps the best form that he can rossibly

qet it at this time. don't know of any lèqislation

thak when it's the first Act 'perfedt, but

think khat it's in the order in which he feels ii's

best to .be oresented. He held it off until'the very

late period that he has and I think that he to

be complimented and I think that the bill does deserve

a favorable vote of khis Body so that bqe can have

an Illinois Hazardous Materials Transportakion

PRESIDENT :

Any further.- senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :

There's some discussion, President, and members

of the Senate, as to where the amendment, which is now

in fact, a bill, exempts the Lransportation of aqricultural
32.

33.
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8.

9.

10.

chemicals. And what worries me, as a member of this Body,

is that in the declaration section of the bill, states

that the intent of the General Assembly not to

regul#te the movement of hazardous materials ih such

quant'ities that would pose a substantial danger to

public health and safetyr such as, fertilizer and

agricul-tural chemicals. What bothers me, is in the

portion of the bill that it has the exceptions, however,

whére it states explicitly, this Act shall not apply

to nakural gas pipelines, individual firearms, or

firearms and ammunition in transportation and commerce.

It would seem to me the Act very clearly applies to

the transportation of farm chemicals. Even though

in our declarakion section we intend nok ko, it is

not accepted. And I'm...it is my...would be my

inkerpretation that that would mean thak farm chemicals

and the transportdion of anhydrous ammonia for example,#

would be covered by this Act.

PRESIDENT:

12.

l3.

l4-

16.

1 9 .

2 () .

2 l .

Senakor Maragos.

SENATOR FG RAGOS:

don't know what section you just read from,

Senator Bruce, excepting to state that the declaration

of this parkicular...bill states that the farm chemicals

are excluded. Now, if you're talking about Section

it doesn't specifically state natural gas pipelines,

because first of they're not hiçhway produeed and

. - and tries to eliminate any okher form of krans-

portakion except highway kransporkation. And...and

the firearm, that's for the police purposes, and for

transportation of firearms or ammunition and commerce:

that is something again thak has to do for defense

purposes. And this follows almost the exact lanquaqe

26.

28.

30.



6.

that the Federal Statutas apolv to. But, bv declaration,

we checked this over with the Farm Bureau and with the

downstate Senators here and the language in the exculpatory

secticns of the bill. do not aoplv to the agriculkun l

interests. esoeciallv for the ooeration of a farm or

trans/ortation to a farm.

PRESTDENT:

Senator 'Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The problem as I see

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

l8.

24.

itzsenator Maragos, is the

definition says that you only exclpdq agricultural

chemicals and *he regulation therqof, if they're

transported in sufficient quanities tc be a threat

to khe public health, welfare and safety of the

State, which would automatically mean that anything

that does not affect the public health. safetv,

welfare in the State, would kherebv be requlated.

And.l don't know what one sinqle two hundred and

fifty gallon hnhydrous ammonia kank moving down

in my counky is going.- if tbat's going to be a

threat ko .the public health, welfare and safety

of the State, but I'm' afraid that it might not

be and then would be regulated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

If you would read section 6 of the amendmenh on

page 2 please, on lines 32 throégh 36. The departmentf

'

shall seek exemptions...pursuant to the Federal Act

the transporkation of khese quantities of hazardous

materials which do not poqe a subskantial danger to

the public health and safety including fuels, fertilizers

and agriculturalchemicals while bein? used of a normal

f a r m i n (g o p e :.- a t i o n ' o r i n t. r a' ! n s i t t o t l 1 e

l02



PRESTDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

That is exactly where we get into trouble with
the Federal DOT. ït is my understanding op for

example, it says it must be identical to the exemption
issued by the Secretary the United Sk

ates Department
of Transporkation. On anhydrous ammonia tanks,
am told that they require a hundred and sixty-

one psi tanks. In Illinoisythe maximum that we have

is a hundred and fifty psi
, two fifty. Which means

that every anhydrous ammonia tank in Illinois could
not be exempted because it is not identical to the
Federal DOT standards. And.v.and yourvw.in Section 6,

you are correct, they can be exempted
. But, it also

says the exemption must be identical to the exemption
issued by the Secretary of the United Statesy Department

of Transportation, and the'y have not exempted khose

tanks.

PRESIDENT:

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

18.

20.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR I'G RAGOS :

President, think, Mr. Bruee, Senator

Bruce, you are putting in something
, the bill that

is not there. You are assuming somethinq Lhat is

not, should be assumed. Because the department has

a riqht to exempt these chemicals and these fertilizers
in...even in contrast to khe Federal requlations.

think vour interpretauon is incorrect as to ho
w you

read this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator.- senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

28.

30.

39
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1. Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield?

2. I I'm wondering, are the farmers or khe fertilizer

3. companies soing to have to ask for a separate exemption,

4. say every year, or-- it was my underskanding thak this was

5. , 
not the case, as we kalked before, but- .

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. senakor Maragos.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:
9. Mr. President, and members of khe Senate. What

l0. webre trying to do here, we donft- .assuming a very

1l. large tankey of chemicàls, whether they be used for

l2. aqricultural purposes or otherwise,is eoming down

l3. the highway from interstaqe or otherwise, T hey

l4. already are locked out because of the Federal

15. requlations. Wedre talking about intrastate now.

l6. What we're saying now is by this amendment is that

17 if, once they get down to the bulk, what's ufed for

l8. farming operations, no matter what the size or

19. for transportihg to the farm, they will be exempt.

20. And that is the intent of this bill. And the...ID0T

2l. has to follow the intent of the Legislature, otherwise

22. it was not fulfilling its Purposes.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Walsh. '

2s. SENATOR WALSH:

26. Will the gentlemen yield for a question?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. He indicates he will yiekd.

29. SENATOR WALSH:
30 Sam, the bill às originally introdueed, exempted

l Cook County, is that correct? Did you bring it back
3 -
3 2 in by amendmen t ?

aa PRESIDENT:
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3 .

4 .

6.

Senator Maraqos.

SENATOR IG M GOS:

No, it did not exempt Cook County. It said the

enforcement can be done on the county level. That's

didn't exempt it from the 1aw or from its restrictions.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Walsh.

SENATOi WALSH:

Well, it says nothing in this Act or the rules

adopted under this Act. It shall.- shall apply

to a county of over three million. I thi'nk that's:

what is it paragraph 35 on page 8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

As I understand it, this amendment deleted everything

after the enacting clause. you'll read it. And,

therefore, this amendment is the complete bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Well, unfortunately, don't have that amendment.

So,-..is that.- is that paragraph that I just alluded

to deleted from the amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MAM GOS :

8.

9.

lO.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

20.

24.

26.

29.

30.

Cook...yes...Mrw...senator Walshr yes#it is, because

everythinc else in the enactinc clause on is- .taken

ouk bv khis amendment and the Amendment No. 2 is khe

complete bill.

PRESIDENT:

5 en a i;o 1.- Efal s h .
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7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

20.

2 3

24.

26.

28.

3 O .

3 ).

34.

SENATOR WALSH:

I don't have the amendment, so I just- .you kncw,

maybe I'm saying the same thing over again, but the

paragraph that alluded to which would have exempted

Cook is not in the bill as amended. If you can assure

me of that, be happy.

SENATOR 4LKRAGOS:

Mr. President and Senator Walsh, I will state

to you that I have no intent to exclude Cook

County and is not, whèn the bill.- when the amendment

saysk- ip my understanding,'when takes everything

else after the enacting clause, it also takes out all

the prior language of the bill as it was oriqinally

filed.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Maragos, in the oriqinal bill, Section 2,

on page it said, states, it is declared to be the

policy of the General Assembly in this Act, et cetera,

et cetera, et cetera. That was stricken and the

new bill now says on page 1, Seckion 2. It is the

finding of khe General Assembly that hazardous

materials are essential for various industrial, commercial

and other purposes and that their transportation a

necessary incident to their use and so on and so forth.

Now, has the General Assembly conducked a study or is

there a findings that the General Assembly did that

are.- available to us? The point I'm raisin: is that

I've run into this problem in other legislation hbout

findinqs of the General Assembly and when we attempk



!
!

1. to find those findinss or a committee or commission

2. report, they're not available. I mean it's a figment

3. of someone's imagination.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Maragos.

6. SENATOR MARAGOS:

7. Senator Shapiro, last year we authorized the .

8. Illinois Department of Transportation to make an

9 investigation b'ecause we had this bill three- .this

lo was Senate Bill- .House Bill 357 and by act of the

11 House at that time. we authorized and aporopriated

12 sixtv thousand dollars to the Illinois Department

13 of Transportation to make these studies for the

14 Legislature. And as a result of these studies,

15 this bill and similiar bills were adopted and

16 thereïs where the word findinçs come in.

17 PRESIDENT:

1: Senator Shapiro. Senator Berning. .

19 SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator2 () .

21 Maragos...

zz PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.23.

zj SENATOR BERNING:

. . .a question.2b
.

PRESIDENT:26.

Senator Berning. Senator Maraîcs is waitlng for you.27
.

SENATOR BERNING:28.

I'm waiting for tbe attenkion of Senator Maragos.29
.

Senator, how does this bill correlate with, or does30
.

it supersede or what's the relationship of it to a31
.

measure we passed last year charqing the Department32
.

of Emergency Services or wbatever this new terminology, i33
.

34. the Civil Service Department, with enacting or with .

35. controlling hazardous substances. It is a resoonsibilitv ' .
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we uave them? We orovided some fundinc and I'm curious.

Now. have we an overlaooinc surisdiction here?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and Senator Berning, the...I was

a House sponsor of Senator Partee's bill which gave

4. the authority to khe- .Emergency anu Disaster Relief

Agency the power to placard and to idenkify certain

6. chemieals when...when they're being transported

in the State of Illinois. This bill will not deal with

the problem of...of placardin j becase that has already

been given to th/ .n'the other agency. However, thd Department9 
. :

of Transportation will be correlating those efforts with

1l. the other efforts to control these substances on

!2. our highways. So, we'll be complementing or supplementing

rather than in any way overlapping.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. Is there any further discussion? Senator Kenneth

16. H:1l.

SENATOR HALL:

l8. Would the sponsor yield for a question?

l9. PRESTDEXT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR HALL;

Jg- Senator, just for my edificakion, just want to
ask khis queskion. Senator Demuzio has a problem somewhere

24. down in his area. Now, when we're talking about hazard

material and hazard waste, are they identically the

same khings?

PRESTDENT:

28. Senakor Maragos.

29. SENATOR AG RAGOS:

Senator Hall, the word hazard...material ineludes

hazardous wastes because no Datter if it's a waske or

3a what form the hazard is, it's still- .when it's being

transported, will be subjeck to this Aet. If the...it will

lO9



nok include the storage of waske. This only has to
1.

do with the element of transportation of that- .particular
2.

parkicles. But, I...and I told Senator Demuzio, if therets...
3. .

if there's a misinterpretation of this on my part, 1111
4.

see to it that itls put on in the House to make it more
5.

clear because I've been well aware of the Gaste problem
6.

that he's concerned with, not only in his distriet/ but
7.

other districts. When 1 was chairman: as was pointed out,
8.

of the Akomic Energy Commission, weIre vitally concerned
9. .

' in sheffield and other areas where these wastes occur.
10.

: But, that is a horse of a different color because it doei
ll. '

not involve kbe transportation of these materials' but
l2.

that's more involving the storage of them. But those
13. ' .

wastes going from any intrastate aqency to these
14 '

waste...or dump's. if you want to call them, will be controlled
l5.

by this Act.
l6.

PRESIDENT:
17.

Senator Hall...senator Savickas.
18.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
l9.

Yes, Mr. President, I would move the previous
2 () .

question.
2l.

PRESIDENT;
2 2 .

Well: Sepator, we have two additional speakers
23. if ou would hold the motion tkll they have completed.

and 8 .
24.

Senator Rupp. Your light is on, Senator. You do not wish...
2b.

Senakor Demuzio. For the secofd time- .senator Savickas
26.

has moved the previous question. All khose in favor
27.

siqnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator
28.

Maragos may close the debate.
29.

SENATOR MAPAGOS:
30.

Mr. President and members of the Senake.
3l.

In asking for your approval and for a vote in support
32.

ol tbis Senate Bill 215 as amended, I ask you to take a step
33.34. kn a direction of trying to control these makerials which are
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being transported on our highways. day in and day out

at the- .to the dekrimenk...possible detriment many

times of oun - our citizens. l4any of vou realize about a year

and a half ago or almost two years ago when Dwiqht

itself had to be evacuated. The whole town of Dwight

6. had to be evacuated because a truck overturned on its

highways near Dwight- on Highway 55 coming right down

8. between Chicago and Springfield and because there

9. was no such legislation as this to control the packaging

1o. of it, the identification of those materials, the

l1. disaster came about because many of the local authorities

were not aware of how to treat the chemieal involved andl2
.

13. did not even know the identification of that chemical.

14 By this bill, the Department of Transportation will be

given tbe authority ko prepare rules and regulations

to govern these makerials.- the-..to govern the packagkng

shipping of these materials and to train local

lg authorities to know whak actions to take when these

disasters take place. ask you on behalf of the citizens

of the State of Illinois to vote for this for their

public health and safety. Ik is not as kough a bill as I would

like but we live a very reasonable and practical

world and we have ko take into account not only the farmers

24 but khe industry that's involved in this and this is

zs what is great as and as strong às the Federal regulations

which the intrastate carriers are involved with. I ask26
.

for your favorable support.27
.

PRESIDENT:28
.

The question is shall Senate Bill 245 pass. Those29
.

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voking is open. Have all voked who wish? Ilave a1l voted

who wish? Take Ehe record. On thak question, the Ayes32
.

are khe Nays are none, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill

ll0



245 having received a constitukional majority is declared1 .
passed. Senate Bill 246, Senator Glass. Read the bill.

. - does Senator Rhoads arise?3
.

SENATOR RHOADS:4
.

On a point of personal privilege.

PRESTDENT:6
.

Skate your point, Senator.

SENATOR RHOADS:8
.

I wanted to acknowledge the presence in the gallery9
.

behind the President of a class of polikical science

students from the College of Dupage in the 6th
11. .

Legislative District. They are here with their
l2.

professor, Cynthia Ingalls.

PRESTDENT:
l4.

Will our guests please rise and be acknowledged

by the Senate. Senate Bill 246, Senator Glass. Read thel6
.

bill.

18.

l9.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:2
2.

Senàtor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 246.

. - you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen. This

is a.- simply a codifying bill which places the
26.

provisions for certification of a bilingual teacher into

tbe certification arkicle of the School Code. Appreciake28
.

a favorable roll call.2
9.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEX TAN:
32.

Thank you, Mr. President. rise in opposition
33.
34. Ko this bill. Senakor Glass' explanation is eorrect, if the
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T bill had not been amended. With the amendment, it is

2 a bill that has a- .an impact which concerns me as a

representative of a- .of the Chicago diskrict. I'7e have

4 had a relationship with the State Certification Board

and the Chicago Board cf Examiners that has existed for a5
.

lcng time with mutual cooperation. The amendment that's

been placed on this bill changes that relationship.

I am apprehensive that it may be a harmful change. And8.

the...the language change that the amendment addresses itself

to addresses only one area. It's an area that we've10
.

had a great deal of debate upon, the bilingual area and11
. .

I am concerned that there may be damage done to the

bilingual program in the City of Chicago as a result ofl3
.

thks amendment. Chieaso has been in the forefront

of placing the neéds of thë children regarding bilinguall5
.

education to provide the kind of education thak these
l6.

children of non-English speaking families require.

The certification system has worked well for a number
l8.

of years. This amendment would change it and I am

sure that as the bill was inkroduced again, we had no;) 
C) .

objection. Thatfs the way the bill came out of committee.

That's not the way this bill sits on 3rd reading. For that22

reason, I must oppose the bill.23
.

PRESIDENT:

2b.
there any further discussion? If not, the question

is shall Senate...senator- .excuse me, Senator. Senakor

Glass may close the debate.

SENATOR GLASS;

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, khe purpose
29.

of the amendment was in response to bilingual teachers in

Chicago who felt that khe way khe bill was. - existed before

thak the way it came out of conlmittee, misht mean thak different
32.

crikeria could be used to certify Ch/cago bilingual teachers
33.
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than for the rest of the State. The amendment was not

intended to make any substantive change. 1...1 would

appreciate the opportunity to discuss this with Senator

Berman and T would therefore, request that the bill be

taken out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

Take the bill out of the record. Senate Bill

277, Senator Glass. Read the bill.8
.

SECRETARY:
9.

Senake Bill 277.
10.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
12.

PRESIDENT:
l3.

Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:
l5.

Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen
16.

of the Senate. Senate Bill 277 would establish

a personalized license plate program for Illinois similar

to that of many okher states. Some people have said, well,
19. .

don't we have a personalized vanity system right now where
2 (1 .

you can get up to three letters. Well, I would point
2l.

ou% Ladies and Gentlemen, that there's only one

Senator here khat can take advantage of having his name
23.

on his license plate and that's Senator Roe. He's

the only one with- . with three letters. And he- .he adds that

he hasn't yet taken advantage. What the bill would do
26.

would allow any citizen to order a license plate with

up to six letters and would- .and the citizen would have

to pay a twenty-five dollar fee for that privilege.
29. '

The renewal fee would be ten dollars. Thak- .khat's a11
30.

does. The is similar to legislation California

which was enacted some years ago and it provided about

three million dollars additional revenue for that state.
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1. And since that time, many other states have adopted

a similar program. be happy to answer any

3 questions.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR HALL:

8.

9.

Senakor, would you tell me wha-t i's'the position of the11
.

2 Secretary of State on this bill?1 
.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Glass .l 4 .

SENATOR GLASS :

Secretary of Skate is opposed to . the bill .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Kenneth Hall.18
.

SENATOR HALL:

I rise in opposition. The reason I'm asking2 () 
.

you that and Senator, T happen...senator Roe is not

z the only person who could have his name on the license2 .

plate. I have Ken, K-E-N so that's on the license

plate that I havez for your edification. Buk, I want24.

to tell you this, now I know that a number of us have2b
.

secured license plates for our conskituenks and what

yourre doing with khis bill, Senator, youlre asking that

these people that we have been able to- .as something for28
.

our constitutents, you know how people love to...a1l of

us become errand boys, we all carry license plates back.3O
.

But, with this bill, youlre asking that they be raised31
.

to twenty-five dollars ko have kheir initial on their

license plate. I think this is an imposition on people.

34. I think it's wrong and so I rise in opposition for this

ll4



bill.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. senator Knuppel.
4. SENATOR KNUPPEL

:

5. Oh, boy. Just think, 1 could put the word soup
6. on there.

PRESIDENT:

8. Is there any further discussion? If not, Senator
9. Glass may close- .senator Rock.

1û. SENATOR ROCK:

1l. Thank you,.Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen
12 of the Senate. Iy too, rise in opposikion to Senate
l3. Bill 277. I would like to point out khat Illinois

14 now enjoys.-or khe Tllinois citizenry n
ow enjoys the

15. privilege of reassignment of plates khat many hold
16 near and dear to their hearts

. We have all, I'm sure
,

17. been subjected to the requesks of our constitutents '

18. for special numbers and special letters and special
eombinations. There are approximakely, the Secretary

2(). informs me, a million two hundred thousand of these

21. reassigned plates each and eve
ry year. And the Secretary

of State's position as I understand it, is not that he is
against a California type system, but that the way this

z4 bill currently standsz it would seem to bave those who
zs currently have plates whieh they wish hkve reassigned
:6 year after year, it would seem to impose upon them

khe liability for this additional twenty-five dellar

paàrent per year. Now , know that Senator Glass has some
28.

za difference of opinion but 1 think unless that is made
go erystal clear, the Secretary's opposikion is quite correct

.

All those persons who have requesked and do request reassignment
of either a number a letter plate, would, under the kerms of

32.

this bill in his opânion
, be subjected to thak additional
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twenty-five dollar fee. For those million people
,

it just- -it's a mistake and I would urse opposition

to Senate Bill 277.

4. PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass may close the debake.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and .. .and Senator Rock

particular, you're.. .you're correct, Senator. do

: have a difference of opinion with the Secretary on what

lo the bill does. There...

PRESIDENT:

12 Excuse me, Senator Glass. May we have some order.

Will the members please be in their seats. Senator13.

D'Arco and Senator Netsch. Representative Stearney, would

you break up the conference. Senator Glass.l5.

SENATOR GLASS:l6.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Rock and

h h is absolukely no intent' I repeatot er Senators, t ere ,l8.

that, there is no intent ko take away khe reassignmentl9
.

privilege that now exists in the law for all people who2 () 
.

want their same license plate reassiqned . If there's

any doubt on that point, .1 am prepared to amend khe bill

and in fact, will Qo it either here and hold it for khat23
.

purpose, if that is a factor because it. - it is not

intended and I don't believe the does take away

khe right of reassignment. It simply creates this new26.

type of plake which Inay be acquired with a payment

of twenty-five dollars and'a ten dollar renewal fee and28
.

Senator Hall, Kenneth Hallr that is, I would say to you that29
.

one of the problems I have with khe present system3 0 
.

just the one you raised. It seems to me that anyone

who would like to have a plate like this, ought to have the32.

same opportunity to get one and by this syskem, khey will
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be able to do it. They will just. - the request would be

2. filled in order of- .order of preference, so think
3. kt is a sood bill and if

, Senator Rock, you are.. . if you are
4. influenced by the Secretary of State posikion, I would

like to hold tbis bill and make clear that reassignment

6. is not affected.

PRESIDENT:

8 Is there any further discussion? Senator Glass

has asked the bill be taken out of the record. Take it

10 from'the record. Senate Bill 289, Senator Wooten .

11 Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

3rd reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senake Bill 289.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

19 Senate Bill 289, now under heavy bombardment
,

20. a bill that provides for the confidentiality

of health and social service information. This bill

comes as a result a year and a half study of the

Commission on Children and the Rights of Minors

24 Subcommittee. It had the. - khe considered opinion and

input, a word I hake to use, but I guess is very

26 appropriate here, from a variety of disciplines

State agencies and from citizens concerned with the

problem of confidentiality of information. The bill

29 moves step by step in defining its scope, definitions,

3o aukhorized disclosures, waivers. It sets out a whole

al series of conditions under wbich personal informakion

may or may not be disclosed. It has been subjected to

five amendments and just to take you throuqh khe series,

1l7



the first two were to m swer the concerns of the

psychiatrist in the Medical Society. Oddly enough , one

of their concerns was that we put the term client

rather ,a patient in wikh client because they thought

the.- they.foundthe use of the term client offensive.

In addition, we met the concerns of the Hospital

Association, hospitals are secondary sources of

information and ought not come within the purview8
.

of the bill. However, the Department of Menkal Hea1th

and other agencies should and I think in a series of10
.

two amendments, we made that clear. And then finally,l1
.

there were, quite frankly, some technical legal problems

which I am quick to admit are beyond my competence,13
. 

'

but we had our staff prepare an amendment which seemed14
.

to address the problems of confidentiality and

disclosure of information in cases regarding16
.

treatment of abnormal conditions, homicides, divorce

and so one. believe and hope Ehat we have taken

care of all of those specific legal difficulties.
l9.

To the best of my ability, 1'11 be glad to answer any
20.

questions on the bill. It has been subjected to a good21
.

deal of pulling and haulùng and I hope it is in sufficient

condikion for passage. might mention that various sections

the bill have been drawn from existing law. The attempt
24.

was to try to puk a11 of the provisions regarding

confidentiality into one Stakute. And I hope khatls
26. .

whak webve done and I offer it for your consideration

and ask for favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.
30.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, >1r. President. As a fellow

commissioner with Senator lfooken on khe Commission
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on Children, rise in support of the amendment to

Senate Bill 289. I think perhaps, the only thing#

I can say that Senator did not say that the model

for this is the Illinois School Student Records Act

5. passed by this General Assembl# two years ago,

6. which set up the confidentiality procedures for school

ecords and they ' re very similar to the proceduresr

8. being recommended in this Act for health and social

9. service information in the interest of privacy of

kids and I would ask for a positive roll call on this

ll. bill.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

l4. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l5. Wonder if the sponsor would yield for a question?

1.

2.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

18. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

19. If I had a twelve year o1d daughter and

she went in for medical treatment, would she have the

2l. riçht ko waive confidenkiality without informing

22. me as her parent?

PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Wooten.

2b. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26. Under existing law, she has thak right now.

PRESTDENT:

28. Senator Schaffer.

29. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

For everything? I believe she has khe right for

venereal disease but whak about the rest of the whole

32. gamut of medical treatment?

SENATOR WOOTEN:



What wedre talking about here is social service

and medical treatment that is in that area. 1'112
.

admit right off that I find some difficulty with that3
.

age limit of twelve. I've talked to Ahe Commission

on children' People and T said that that is5
. .

a difficult age to defend. They point out it is now6
. .

the Medical Practices Act for treakment of venereal

disease and they had to come down to some kind of8
.

age that would work in putting them a1l together and9
. .

thatîs the one that the Commission put together.
l0.

and that's in the bill.
11.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
l4.

Well, I don't consider that much of a compromise.

I wouldn't want my twelve year old child exercising

that kind of authority. I note...also note in the bill

there appears ko b'e a reference in here that waives
18.

the confidentiality requiremenfs to allow ''a legislative

commission delegated with authority to study the needs of
2 0 .

minors to gö through records.'' Now what that appears

to be ko me is a provision in khe 1aw to lek the Commission

on Children go examine any of these records they care to.

And T'm not sure I'm that wild to give that parkicular
24.

commission or for that matter any other commission the
25.

right to go through confidential records.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten. That a statement, Senator.
28.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

That's a statement, believe.
3O.

PRESIDENT:

Is khere any further.- senator Walsh. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:



Question of the sponsor, if helll yield .

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

You explained a series of amendmenks. Now, a11

6. these amendments were added after the bill was reported

7 out of committee. We have three of them, a synopsis

g of three in the Digest. What do Amendments 4 and 5 do?

9 PRESTDENT:

jo Senator Woaten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Indicates he'll yield .

SENATOR RHOADS:

lz. AlL right. Let me go through those amendments for

you. Amendment 4 was to exempt...no, it's to clarify

Amendment No. 3. In Amendment No. we exempted hospitalsl1.

along with three other things, but we didn't really want15
.

16 that general an exemption. And so it. ..No. 4....Amendment

No. 4 spells out in detail what we mean by hospital.

For purpose bf the fac#, hospital means any private hospitall8. .

or any hospital operated by the- .any municipall9
.

) corporation, political subdivision. Is devoted primarily2(.

to providing inpatient - out pakienk medical or

surgical care. It does not include any of the following:22
.

facility devoted priaarily providing psycbiatric23
.

and related services, facility devoted solely to the care

of pregnank females, tuberculosis sanitarium, person or25.

institution required to be licensed pursuant to an Act in26
.

relation to the licensing and requlation of homes for the

maintenance care, nursing of persons who are and28
.

physically infirmed. In other words, those. - all those29.

institutions which are not per say , hospikals, what we

understand by the term hospitals. The Pcendment No.31.

was requested by the Illinois Press Association, the Illinois

Hospital Association. was not kheir intenk ko exclude a11

l2l



these others. We found that we have simpl
y gone

too far. We certainly wanted to keep the Depa
rtment of

Mental Health and nursing homes and a1l the rest, under
the provisions of the Act . So, that's what 4 did.4.

Amendment No. 5 was to enable lawyers to get information
they required in divorce proceedings, homicides, thoée6.

areas where we were really kreading in legal territor
y

where we had no right to tread and so we just stepped8
.

back in Amendment 5.9
.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Rhoads.11
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l2
.

Well, in the case of transmission of records

between hospitals, say, for example, an out of statel4
.

institution such as the Mayo Clinic requests hospital
l5.

. ..access to hospital records in an Illinois hospital
.

Does this place any limitation on the transmittal of those

reçords?18
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l9
.

That requestr I believe must originate with the

doctor, must it not? It would nok interfere with that
.2l.

PRESIDENT:2 2

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
24.

Itm sorry. didn't understand the
. . .your answer25.

to my question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.
28.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
29.

Such reguests really are between doctors and there

is no limit- .you know: that is not impeded by this bill
.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senakor Don Moore.



1.

2.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor

yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR MOOREI

4.

5.

Senator Wooten, on page line l2, billings

and claims. Were there any amendments to that

9. particular portion of the bill and the amendmenks that

1o. you were discussing before?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Senator Wooten.

13 SENATOR WOOTEN:

Let me quickly refer to a copy in which I think

15 I have all the amendments laid out. Page 8, there is

16 languaqe khat...that precedup line 12 which has to do
with some of those legal considerations I mentioned.

18 Nok, your specific question was what
, Senator Moore?

19 SENATOR MOORE:

20 Were there any changes made on .. .from line 12 to

line 25 on page 8?

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Senator Wooten.

24 SENATOR WOOTEN:

2b. In any civil or criminal action against the

a6. ...1'm afraid I can't read what is wrikten in here.

There was an amendment that had to do with criminal or

2a. civil actions- .access to information there.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30 Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

32. Well, President, I'm afrain I'm going ko have

oppose khis bill. On page 8, Section D, billings and claims.



I'm going by the oriqinal LBR bill
. Oh, is this as1 .

2 amended? A11 risht. It states as follows; information .

supplied by a service provider to person involved in the3.

billing for or colleckion of charges for services shall4.

be limited to the name, address, dates on which services '5.

were performed and the amounks charged for such service6.
. and shall not otherwise indicate the nature of the7. 

.

conditions for whieh services were provided
. Under this8.

provision, a medical provider with the Illinois Department9.
of Public Aid would be required ko furnish the name,10.

address apd so forth and the amount of his charses but would1l. '
' 

to state what services he performed. There wouldnot have12
. '

be no way whatsoever for the Department of Public Aidl3.

to ascertain on behalf of...of its medical vendor what14 . '

services were performed before payment was made.l5. '

SENATUR DONNEWALD)PRESIDING OFFICER: (l6
.

Senator Wooten.17
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:18
.

I believe it says, shall not otherwise indicake thel9.

nature of the eonditions for which services were provided.2 0 . '

And that's a different thing from the service ikself.2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2 2

Senator Moore.23
.

SENATOR MOORE:
24.

Welly I think itls very , very vague, Senator. I2b.
. . .1 can see a potential problem in- awith our. - our medical26.
vendors with this particular language

. I don't think it's27.
your intention as far as our Public Aid

- .or our recipients28.

and our medical xrendors to deprive kbe Department of29
.

Public Aid from any information, whekher it has to do30
.

with a preexisting condition, peer. review, et cetera.31.
1 think this is ..ks very vague lanîuage

.5.32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEI'LRLD)33
.

l24 .



Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, Senator Moore, why do you need to know for

what condition a blood sedimentation rate was taken?

5. You don'k have to know what the doctor was looking
6. for, what kind of disease he was pursuing

, if you know

that this pakient living at this address and so on
8. had a blood 'sedimentation rate taken

, the charge for it

9. is tbus and so. What do you need beyond that?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l1. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

13. Well, I don't know,particularly,how to answer

l4. your.- your many questions, but when we get into

l5. the peer review aspect of whethqr br not a
.. .the doctor

suspected a certain type of'...df illness, there would be

certain laboratory tests, et cekera, tbat could be

18. connected with that. If this particular illness did

not require those laboratory tests, tben it would not

2p. be a proper charge.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Wooten.

23. SENATOR WOOTEN:

24. Tbere's no problem in peer review that takes place

2b. within the knstktution and there's no restriction

26. on access of information within t:e institution. Peer

review is a different matter. We're talking about billing

28. and claims here. Tbat's not peer review.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3û. Senator Moore. We are, Gentlemenz...

3l. SENATOR MOORE:

And this...this would be.. .

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3.
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. . .your time has expired as to...concerning your

2 debate. Senator Moore, could you...

3 SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman...

s PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. .be very brief.6
.

SENATOR MOORE:

. ..Mr. President. The qnly thing we have to know is8
.

the amounts charged for the services. There's 'nothing9
.

here Yhat says what the services are. Unless we know whatl0
.

the services are, it's going. to create havoc uin the11
.

Department of Public Aid. We think we saw fraud before.

This will really open the door in my opinion. I think it'sl3
.

a bad bill and intend to vote N ok.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rhoads.16
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, Senator Wooten, just one final hypotheticall8
.

example which may clear up the question I had earlier.

Let us assume that an Illinois resident is being20
.

treated in an out of skate hospital and suddenly

that patient is unconscious. There is no conservator

around, no one to waive that person's rights: of

confidentiality and yet the records are needed to...
24.

in order to properly diagnose the patient or to treat the
25.

patient. I know'thatds sort of a horror story, but what

would you do an instance that?
27.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
. .

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
30.

The bill does not prevent disclosure between doctors
31.

treating a patient. It simply does not.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)



2.

3. Just an observation, Mr. President and members

of the Senate. If I interpret the impact of at least a

5. portion of this bill, aukhorizes very, very young

6 people to seek medical attention without so much as

p advising their parents or guardians. Now, it's obvious

8 that anyone seeking medical attention is going to have to

a pay for it or someone is going to have to pay for it

lo and if very young children, and twelve is still a child

11 and as far as I'm concerned, if very younè children

are authorized to seek medical aktention, obviously

having no way, no way that's apparent to me, to pay13
.

for it, it appears to me we are engendering a reliancel4
.

on public assistance. In other words, we are generating15
.

16 a new attikude toward 1et the public pay. And I think

that is a regrett:ble aspect of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)18.
Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten,19

.

you may close the debate or bave a roll call. Do you wish...20
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

think.it is important to dwell on that business22
.

2a of the twelve year old. As I said, in my discussions with

the Commission on the Rights of Aiinors.- or the Subcommiktee

zs on the Rights of Minors and the Commission on Children,

p: found this a very troubling matter, the establishment

of the age of twelve. The simple fact is,it is in the

Medical Practices Act. That age is cited in the proposed28
.

Mental Health Code. Tt is a date paralelling the onset

of puberity when checks are made for venereal disease,30
.

for pregnancies: for situations in which, and this is

important, we presently, presenkly qrant confidential

status to the patîent. Please remember that this not

l27



codification
of much that presently existkng the 1aw an8 what
the commission on Children has attempted tc do is to pull

4 it a11 together in one reasonably coherent Statuke
.

It is iqvolved, it is complicated, it entails detailed

6 Lechnical, legal, medical, social service questions.
The besk minds who have worked on it concluded 'this

8 package gives us the best single approach to the problem.

1 wish I had enough medical and legal backgrounz to go9.

through every step of this with yqu. I've had to take
some of this on faith, because khpse-are not myl1. 

. .. . .

professions. But, I have eonfidence in the peoplel2. 
.

who have presented this bill to me and explained those
sections to my. understanding. I think it. - itl4.

endorsed by a wide range of people who deal in this areal5. .

and I request a favorable roll call
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question'is shall Senate Bill 289 pass. Those18.

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . votingl9.

open. Have all those voted who wish? Have

a11 those voted who wish? Take khe 
record. On that

. question, the Ayes are 16
, the Nays are 5 Voting22.

Present. Senate Bill 289 nok having received

constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bill
293, Senator Berman. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary

.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 293.

28.

29.

pulled out of the air. This is a

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.31
.

SENATOR BEMGN;32
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 293 is a bill that's
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very important to every school district in the State of

Illinois. It's a bill that would set forth in the Statute

exactly what we did do in Fiscal Year and... '73 and

when we passed the Resource Equalizer Formula . This

bill would pay to every school district in the skate of

6. Illinois, one-twelfth of their State entitlement between. . .

during the months of August through May and one-sixth

8. of the prorated amount in a double payment in June.

What this bill does is to allow school districts to

l0. receive everything that they would have received if we

11. were able to fplly fund the School Aid Formula...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13 May we have order. Will the members please be in

14 their seats. Proceed.

15 SENATOR BERAIAN :

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill will allow

17. every school district to receive in monthly checks

1a. from August through May the amount that that school

district would have received if we wculd have fully

2o. funded the School Aid Formula.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2z. Just a moment, Senator. I don't think that the

membership heard the last request. Would the members

24. please be their seats. Would the members please

2s. be in their seats. We won't continue until we have

order. Proceed.

SENATOR BEDGN:

28. Thank you. To repeat, this bill would allow

every school district in khe State to receive between

3o. the months of May- -August and May the amount of money

31 that they Were Propised in khe school Aid Formula ahd

if we are nct able to fully fund the Formula, the

reduced amounts, the prorated payments would come a double



paymenk in June. This bill will allow school districts

2. throughout the Skate to plan their courses with a qreater

degree of.- of certainly than presently exists. As we are

4. well aware, for the past two years for example, the

5. Legislature and the Governor were in a fight resarding

6. the level of State aid to schools. That same fight

7. very possibly might exist this year. What happens is

8. that we pass a bill, an appropriation bill, indicating

the level of school aid. Many times that's a level

lo that is higher than the Governor's recommended level.

The Governor takes...can take up to sixty days up

through July and Augustz sometimes even through September,l2
.

lg to act on that bill through a reduction veto, then we come

back in October or November ko act on that veto.

In the meantime, every school district in the Statel5
.

is strung out, so to speak, because they donlt know

l7.

l8.

exactly how much money they're going to be receiving.

Several years agoy a lawsuit was filed because the

Office of Education determined that they would

pay out based upon entitlement and a lawsuit was brought

ko require the State Board to pay on appropriation

and khis lawsuit was resolved,in essence, against the

school districts. This bill inkended to correck

that situation. It won't cost the State any more money

in the kotal expenditure than it would if the bill is

20.

= .

24.

25.

not passed. There is an effect on this State budget, however,26
.

and I want to be candid about that. It does change the

impact as far as the cash flouz concerned. Because we are28
.

allowing more dollars to come from the Stake ko the school29
.

districts in accord with the Resource Equalizer Formula30
.

or khe çeneral Diskributive Aid Formula khan would31
.

otherwise be available. But, I think we owe this to khe32
.

school districts throughout the State to sive them the
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l8.

;) R)

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

deqree of certainly for at least the first ten paymenks.

that we committed ourselves to in the passage of the

School Aid Formula back in 1973. 1'11 be glad to respond

to any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. It is with Dme reluctance that arise to oppose

this bill because did sponsor the identical bill

approximately two years ago when the State Treasury

was in much better shape than it is now and am opposing

the bill because it does and will affect cash flows of the

State Treasury, General Revenue Funds and the Ccmmon

Sehool Funds very adversely. And I want to point out

to you a little of the history of the State Aid

payments. Always in the past, even though the school.. .

the School Code was ambiguous on this type of legislation,

always in the past the Superintendent of Public Instruction

and the Office of Education made the monthly payments

to the school districts on the basis of entitlement,

always with the understanding that in the spring when

additional funds were available, if they were short, khey

could make a supplemental. And the Stake always kept

its commitment on the supplemental up until several

years ago but now the situation has changed. There is

no lonçer khe hope that u,e could even come close to

a supplemental in the spring when we don't even come near

getking the amount of money to fund the Formula fully.
!

, EWhat this will do is take out of the State s Treasury
,

approximately twelve to fourteen million dollars

additional every month in advanee of the May and June payments.

îfhen the Governor of...the previous Governor o f th i s S ta te

l3l



decreed through an amendatory veto that the payments
would be made on the basis of the appropriation, one-

twelfth for a11 the months of August through May and
one-sixth during the month of June, one-twelfth of4.

the appropriation instead of one- twelfth of the
entittement, the Illinois office of Education and6.

other interested parties took the Governor into court
and the court ruled on the basis of th

e present
Statutes that the monthly apportionment had to9.
be made on the basis of the amount of aoney appropriated10.
by the General Assembly. This bill would change

rthatl 1 - - . '-.7 ;
so that the monthly payment up to the aonth of June12.
would be on the basis of entitlement. In other words,
they would get more money

. However, because the14.
Resource Equalizer is not being funded fully, that
June payment could take a drastic dip

. The school
diskricts of the State are now used to the idea that Ahey

are only going to get one-twelfth of their Ronies.

I contend that if we pass the bill giving them enkitlement,19.
with the reduction in June

, it will confuse them even

more. BecausezLadies and Gentlemen, I don't think the2l.
Governor has any other choice but to veto this bill22.
if it reaches his desk and to pass it would only raise

the hopes of the school districts throughout the State,24.

but mainly and çenerally speaking
, ik is because of the

adverse effect on the State's cash flowù that this bill26.

would have. It is true that dollar amount over the period
cf the fiscal vear, it will not take any more dollars,28. - 

.

but they will be dissipated at a much faster rate which29.
would lead to loss of interest ineome for the ftate
of Illinois. Naturally, would help our school31.
districks, cause they could bank some of this money,
they would be able to gain inkeresk on ik

. So, because of that33.
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6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

reason, am in opposition to the bill. thipk school

districts are used to the present program. Passing this

will only confuse them and add to the confusion

and I really don't know that any school district throughout

the State really wants to. . .is really in favor the bill.

Naturally, they would like to have it, but I think they

are willing to go along with the situation as it is.

And the last point I want to make, by passage of this

bill we are really jeopardizing anything that we may

want to do wikh additional funds for the Resource Equalizer

for Fiscal Year '78. In other wprds, if wq are.. D

going to take out money out of the State's economy

faster and distribute to scbool diskricts, we are gokng

to have less monqy to consider so that we can come closer

to funding the Resource Equaliz/r. I would urge everyone

in this Senate just on the basis fiscal integrity,

to oppose the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:2 () 
.

Well, thank you, Mr. President. like Senator2l
.

. Shapiro, have changed my position on khis bill, but2
2.

Senator Shapiro, as you have already stated, things do

change. A couple of years ago, you sponsored the bill.24
.

Tnere was a Democratic Governor. YOu nOW Oppose the bill.
2b.

Two years ago I opposed the bill. There's a Republican

Governor, T now...I now favor the bill. However, it's not

quite all that simple Democrat and Republican type politics.
28.

Democrakic and Republican type polikics. Pardon me.

Two years ago, as Senator Shapiro said, I agree wikh you
3O.

first on that part that we do have khe riqht
3l.

to chanqe our mind. Secondly, disagree wikh you on the
32.

point you made about iks adding confusion. I khink
33.
34. just exactly the opposike. It's going to eliminake confusion



to the scbool districts. Two years ago, we made a

eonscious decision in this Illinois Legislature to
sustain the Governor's reduckion veko of School Aid

4. Formula money. Now, as to whether we made the decision

5. correctly or incorrectly at that time is a matter for
6. history to decide, I guess, except that I think the biggest

7. error we made in that decision was not makipg

that decision in May or June but instead l
etting

9. Dan Walker take tbe- .take the heat and 1et him make

1o. khe decision in the summer and then in the fall when

we ultimately sustained his rèduction veto, we, in effect,
12 put those school districts really deep in the rut because
13 they had made their budgets, had gone through their

conkractu/l negotiations, et cetera, on the basis of

15 the amount of dollars we had passed in khe General

16. Assembly. think all of us knew at that time the

probability of that amount of dollars every reaching

1g. the school districts was extremely limited
. And so,

l9. we, in effect, mislead them. We lead them down the

2o. primrose path. With Senator Berman's addressal of this

issue, I think we are going ko explain to them exackl
y

2z. how much money they are going to get
. They're going

23 to see in June that this is the amount of money that the

Governor has proposed to fund Resource Equalizer and the

2b amount of money that the Legislature has agreed ko go

26 along with. Or whatever we may agree go along with...

if.- if we go further than what khe Governor has agreed

28 to, but the issue is very clearly delineated with the passage

of this bill in thaï come Sepkember they are going ko29.
3o. qet the entitlement that they . - that they.- we tell them

they are going to get and then any money that falls shortz

z2 they will have to make do with the following July and

August. think this is a good approach especially
. . .given

1 .

2 .
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the limited resources that we have available at the

present kime and especially given the unreliability

3. as to the exact dollars that are going to be available

to them, they will be able to go through their school

year, September through May on the basis of money that

6. ...that they need and then they'll have the maké up

7. period coming in June and July and August. So, I think

g. the approach is a good one and I think khat it ough't to

9 be supported.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
' -y #Lly Is there further- .oh, Senator D Arco, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR D'ARCO:l3
.

14 Point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l6. State your point, Senakor.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

In the gallery on the Democratic side I have the

1a students from Harvard Elementary from the 20th Legislative

z() district. Will they please stand and be recognized

by khe Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please stand. Ts there further discussion?23.

Senator Berman may close the debate.24
.

SENATOR BERJWN :

Thank you, l4r. President. think khe wisdom26
.

of this bill is born out by khe fact that the fine

Minority Leader sponsored the same bill a couple of

aa years aqo. If it was good legislation then, daresay,

it's good legislakion koday. The bill has been amended,30.

I want to point out, to reduce the cash flow impact of this31
.

bill as ik was when we originally introduced it. Amendment

No. 4 splits the payments to the school districts so that
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they are split in two payments per monkh on the 10th

and 25th of each month. That, in itself, will reduce

the impact on the...on the State Treasury. One of the

things that .this bill does and I think it's important to

every Legislature...every Legislator in this Body , it allows

us to do our thing as far as exercising our full

legislative prerogatives. Without this bill, school7
.

districts have to start to cut back on programs with8
.

the most conservative approach whether ik be the

Governorls approach or the Legislature's approach, followingl0
.

the June 30th adjournment. What this bill allows school1l
.

districts to do is to plan on a basis of entitlement
12.

namely, give the children the kind of programs that
l3.

they are entitled tc at the outset of the school
l4. .

program, not cut back and allow the Legislature to act

fully as any overrides by the Governor. It won't
16. .

be a fait accompli as far as the children having been
l7.

denied programs when we come back ko vote on overrides

in September or October or November. So, I think it's
1 9 . . . '

imporkant to pass this bill to maintain Our legislakive
;? () .

prerogatives. Senakor Buzbee talked about the unreliability

of projections of revenue and the monies that are going22
.

to the schools. think thatls very important and I think
23.

we a11 recognize ik. Just to bear khat out, the Office
24.

of the Comptroller has pointed out that the fiscal- .

khat the economic indicator that the Governor's Office
26.

relied upon his budget message Chase Eaonometrics

Incorporaked, has since the delivery of the Governor's

budget message, revised its forecast for revenues
29.

upward in each of khe months since the Governor's
30.

budget message. Chase Eaonometrics increased

forecast of revenues nationwide in February, in March
32.

and in April. If we're going to be fair to the scbool
33.

l36



children and fair to the school districts, we should pass1.

thks bill so that the House'and khe Governor will have2. .

. a better handle on the kind of monies that's available3. .

on the cash flow that will
, in fact, be in exfstenee4.

in the next twelve, khirteen, fourteen months in Illinois5.

so kbat we can try to do the best for the schools and6.

still be fiscally responsible
. I urge your Aye vote7.

on 293.8
.

PRESIDSNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9
.

Question is shall Senate Bill 293 pass. Thosel0.
in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed Nay. Tbe votinq is open.
11. a

Have all those voted who wish? Have all those votedl2.
who wish? Take the record

. On khat question, the Ayes13.
are 35, the Nays are l9, l Voting Present. Senate Bill14.
293 having received a constitutio

nal majority is declaredl5.
passed. Senate Bill 295, Senator Philip. Read the' l6.
bill, Mr. Secretary

.l7.

18.

l9.

2 O .

The following kyped previously
.2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b. '

26. 
'

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

l37 
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 295

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP;

8. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of
9 the Senate. Senate Bill 295 would allow senior citizens

kc over 65 to buy one State license plate at half eost. As you
know, the senior citizens have a-problem in this State, this
would be a big benefit for them

. It :ot out of the12.

Transportation committee without a descpnding vote.
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.l5.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l6
.

think this is a good bill. I'd ask leave to be added

as a cosponsor.l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l9.

Is there leave? Leave is granted
. The question is

shall Senate Bill 295 pass
- .just a moment, Senator Hickey:21.

do you wish to debate?

SENATOR HICKEY:

Yes, I'd like to ask the sponsor what this will cost the
Skate.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR PHILIP:28
.

The Secretary of Stake's office indicated to me29.

round area of abouk six million dollars
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere further discussion? Senator Buzbee.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

the
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I'd like to know how much of thak six million dollars is
going to come out of the Road Fund

, so that we will not have

that money available to build cross town expressways and E
o

build roads in downstate and in Dupage County and to provide
State Troopers out there to patrol thcse roads

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:8
.

Thank you, Mr. President. If you on the other side of

the aisle would have accepted my amendment thak would limit10
.

it to people that make under ten thousand dollars a year,l1. .

it would have been 3.2 million dollars instead of six
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Mitchler.14
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Just...l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:l9
.

Well, donlt feel that I got an answer to the question2 () .

but that's.- so that's al1 right. Ik was a rakher rhetorical

question, anyhow, Senator, but I uould point out to you
,

that.- you knouu senior citizen legislation has gotten ko be23
.

like God, apple piey motherhood and the American flag and24
.

special edueation. They a1l the same category
,

we're hesitant to vote against anything. But, you know,26.

some point at some time ov other, we've :ot stop and say

hey, who's paying the bill around here. Who's going- .who's goinq ko

provide khe tax dollars for all of those things that we want
29.

our citizens keep demanding of us and submit to you that30
.

if a senior cikizen can afford to drive a car, they can afford31
.

ko pay the thirty-two dollar per year, wbich is,I believe,

is khe maximum car license plake fee in this State
, they can33

.
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afford to pay thirty-two dollars a year to buy a license plate

and at some point or another, we've just got to say, that's

that's enough. We try ko provide them with
- .with adequate

4. tax breaks for their residences and I agree , perhaps, we

ought to go further in that somekime. But, you know, we're...

6 wetre giving them free fishing license and at some point or

another werve just got to say, if you can afford to drive
8 an automobile, you can afford to buy the license plates.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9.

That wasn't in the nature of a queskion. That

was a statement, is that correct, Senator? Senator1l
.

Mitchler.l2
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Like to ask the sponsor a question.14.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l5
.

Indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Does this apply to a11 persons sixty-five year's18
.

of age and over?l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:22
.

That is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Senator Mitchler.2b
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, would assume that the intent of your bill

to relieve the financial problem thak some citizens28
.

sixty-five years of ase and over are experiencing and that2
9.

would be to give them a half price license plate

for one car but khere are many senior citizens sixty-

five years of age and over who really do nok need khis
32.

type of financial relief. Now, just to blanket them in because

110



they're éixty-five years of age and over, you might

have a constitutional question when youfre

blanketing everybody there on discrimination because

4 of age. You're discriminating against those people

5 under sixty-five years of aqe. Now, you had it like

a11 persons who qualified for the senior citizens and

Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act and included

8 disabled persons who have khe same financial problems
.

But, just to say because someone sixty-five years9.

of ase and over, they may use that same car that1O
. .

they qet a half a license. . .half priced license

plate to drive down to Florida or out to Arizona12
.

for the winter and don't think that the State13
.

should suffer a setback in money up to six million dollars14
.

like you say to set financial relief to those.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)16.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:l8
.

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. I just want to

record a potential conflict of interest and I will

refrain from voting.21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)22.

there...is there further discussion? Senakor23
.

Philip may close the debate or ask for a roll call

or b0th.

SENATOR PHILIP:26
.

Are you trying to give me the urord, Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28.

Yes.29
.

SENATOR PHILIP:

will be very brief and make just a few statements,31.

then. As you probably know, khe Ciky of Chicago
,32.

senior citizens over sixty-five receive their ciky vehicle33
.
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8.

1l.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

tag at half cost. Obviously, big plus for those

people leaving khe city. Of al1 the people in Illinois

that we seem to be doing least for'and thi/kiné least of

are senior citizens. They have a financial problem .

I think this is in the interesk of people who

we want to keep kn the State of Illinois. You

know, we keep chasing our senior citizens out. They

get sixty-five years of age, they can't afford to live

in the state, they move ko Arkansas, Florida, Alabama

where khey can afford to live. think this is a good

bill and we should pass it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question shall Senate Bill 295 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The voting

is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have al1

those voted wbo wish? Take khe record. On that question,

the Ayes are the Nays are 2 Voting Present .

Senate Bill 295 having receivëd.- not 'having received

a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate

Bill 298. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

End of reel.

2b.

26.

28.

3O.
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SECRETARY:

2. senate :Bill 298

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

8. Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

9. Senate Bill 298 as amended, provides that khe curriculum
l .

in a11 public schools shall include family life education.

l1. Originally this read sex education. It is now family

12. life education. Each school district shall develop

a program ko meet this requirement wikh the assistance

14. and guidance of the Vvision of A x V ucation in the Illinois

l5. Office of Education. think that I ean probably highlight

the need for this legislaticn in- .in no way better than

17. to quote to you a recent article from the Suburban Trib

l8. which is published as- .as most of you know in the north...

19. in the suburban area of Chicago. The...the teenage girl

who gets pregnank faces the same shame and embarrassment

2l. of decades ago. Her teachers are frequently uncomfortable

22 having her in khe classroom. Her parents may not support

her. Her boyfriend often deserts her, and the attitude

g4. of her peers is, all right to be sexually active but

5 don't get pregnant. The young xoman who sinned is skill the2 
. !

prevalent atkitude of the community accordinç to khe leaders

of suburban programs for these youns adults and these27
.

young parents. Although statistics reflect that most pregnant28
.

29 teenagers are black or La.tino origin, there are about a

hundred and forty girls a year from- .just from Districts30
.

2l4 and 2ll who have babies. Preqnancy is the sreatest3l
.

health problem and the greatest single caase of female dfopz
32.

ts suburban schools according to the leaders of five Qou



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

13.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

programs. The girls usually don't decide to get pregnant

according to Mary Anderson of District 211. The girls

tell us they didn't believe it would happen to them. They

didn't believe it was that easy ko get pregnant. Thecpxograms

of two school districts in Lake County and Evanston have

been set up in the last few years not only to teach prenatal

care and provide medical services, but also to help these éirls

cope tpNactically with their problems. And.n and what are

some of their problems? Tçell, the father of the girl in-

volved often deserts ber. He...he...he either marries the

girl or is completely out of the pictûre. Lots of people

make.- make a lot of promises to these girls they don't

keep. The girls hang on a 1ot of f alse 'promises . Through-

out the pregnancy , the girl must decide whether to marry ,

have the baby wit.h or without the support of her parents

or put it up f or . . . f or adoption . No o/tion is easy .

try to expose them to all of the options to get them to

onsider their soals an' d values in terms of what is goodc

f or the child . I place a lot of emphasis on the child .

I asked a f if teen year o1d what . . .what will you be in f ive

years , and will you be able to meek khe needs of that

child . To give you some idea of . . .of the problems f aced by

these girls p just the initial cost of the doctor , eight

hundred dollars or more and the hospital , eight hundred

dollars or more â.s mind boggling f or a younqer girl. She

may come up wikh it six months s17e ' s lucky . These

girls are usually under . . . under educated and underemployed

f or the rest of their lives . Ehink khis is a problem,

Ladies and Gentlemen , that socieky ought not to turn its back

on, and I think we've been doing that for too long. Tn the

City of Chicago alone last year or rather in the year 1975,

there were sligbtly in excess of nine thousand illegikimake

births to girls under the age of twenty. have other
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statistics that I1m going to quote

subject nationally and then I'd be happy to kake any questions

3. regarding the bill. Close to thirteen million of the sixty...

4. million women who become mothers in 1975 became parents

5. before they became adults. Each year more than one million

6. fifteen to nineteen year olds become pregnant which is one-

7. tenth of a1l the women in this age group. Two-thirds of

these preqnancies are conceived out of wedlock. There are

9. other statisties which 41 can quote for you and provide

10. for you if you are inkeresked. I know many of you have

seen khese. The- .the job simply is not being done in the

l2. family and-..or anywhere else and so the bill would require

that the schocls develop a program of family life education

14. on their own. They would be left with the opportunity to

15. do this with the cooperation of the Illinois Office of

16 Education which is already set up for the purpose. The...

Lz.the only other commdn: Would add is khat the cost

18 of setting up these programs I would expeet to be very low

19 and I have some figures from schools that have set up

programs and have been able to include them in existing

21. eurriculum without great cost. It's a problem as said that

22. I think deserves our aktention, and I woulo ..would also advise

those who have reservations khat if any parent or guardian

24 of a child desires that that child not take sex education

25. or. family life education, the child would be excused, so it...

nok compulsory for kbe student but it would have to

be in the curriculum the schools. Be happy to answer

28.

29.

briefly of-- of this

3l.

32.

any questions.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR EOCM;

Tbank you, Mr. President. the sponsor will yield?

PRESIDTNG OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1.

2.

Indicates he will.

SENATOR ROCE:

Senator

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Glass, do not the school boards now have

this program availability?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Rock, it is wikhin khe discretion of the

boards ko do this. Thqt it is correct
, and the facts are that. . .

that.- that not significant number have developed these
Courses.

PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the..-the problem that I have, frankly, is that

over the past couple of years we have been receiving numerous

complaints especially from the suburban school boards that

we./.we down here in Springfield decide what should and

should not be in a curriculum and then we mandate programs

and don't in fact, fund them . We have mandated a11 kindsl

of thinss like bilingual and special ed and everything

and we seem to come up short on the funding
, so we are on

the one hand usurping the school boards prerogative and

telling them what they must do and whak the curriculum must

contain and then we fail ko properly fund ik. I think khis

is anokher mandated program. It says the curriculum in a11

public schools shall include this family- .whatever the

amendment says- .family life education, and- .and I think

it's a mistake, and I would rise in opposition to Senate

Bill 298.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hall- .Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR RENNETH HALL:

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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1. Would the sponsor yield to a gueskion?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Indicates he'will.

4. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, what age are you talking about?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

9.

1l.

12.

Senakor Hall, the curriculum would be developed by

each school in.- for the K through 12 school districts. Now

it...it'would be up to them to decide at what level to put

the ccurse in and complete flexibility is lefk to each

school in that regard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Are you telling me that you're going to start sex

education in kindergarten?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator, no, I'm...I'm not. That's exactly what I'm

not telling ycu. I'm telling you that it is within the

diseretion of each school district to decide that question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, your bill does exactly that. From kindergarken

from 12. Now, it's ridiculous for us to skand here. Yau

knou' the question today is not the teaching of sex education.

The question is, the parents in those homes. Youtre not

supposed to be telling teachers koday that they're going to

not only to teach, theyfre :oing to be babysikters. the

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

17.

parents in these homes uould stay with these children and

do what parents should do, it wouldn't be necessary for us

to add this kind of legislation to the books. Youdre a

highly intelligent man. have great regard for you, but

for you to come and say that you are introducing a bill

for sex education from kids in kindergarten to 12, it's

just beyond my eomprehension. This is a bad bill and it

should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEFATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

might just a moment prior to your starting, Senator,

T might just comment that the list is growing longer by the

minute, and weîre on a short schedule. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, be very

Gief, and I'd just like to echo wbak Senator Rock has
already spoke on and that's the fact that mandating more

programs wiEhout the finances to go along with khose

proqrams is certainly.- my people in my district are

certainly against this and my school boards, and

therefore, I can't support khis kype of legislation without

funds somewhere along the line to implement these programs, and

have to vote No on this issue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE;

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

Senator Glass, .- have a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicakes hedll respond.

SENATOR LEMKE:

These sex educakion programs Ehat you're proposing in
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

29.

30.

32.

school to teach ko kindergarten kids and up
, they...they

understand include the abortion and certain things they tell

these kids about Certain things?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Lemke, I'm glad you asked about that, because

is inaccurate. I...I've said before, and I Txould say

again to you, each schcpl district shall develop a program

to meet this requirement with the assistance and guidance

of the Division of Sex Education in the Tllinois Office of

Educakion. Tn other words, the idea would be to develop a

course under perhaps health education within the curriculum

that wculd- .that would- .would explain ko the students in

a normal rational fashion sex education and other related#

problems, so it...it would not get into abortion unless it

was determined by that district that it was appropriate

for them to- .to use tbat in- .in the course.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Hickey.aust a moment
.senatr Lemke concMde.Excuse me.

SENATOR LEMKE:

have to opppse khis bill on the one qrounds, and

that's ko allow teachers to infiltraye in- .in school districts

to start teaching my kids how to- .about abortion and to

teach every other kids. believe sex education should come

from the parents and through the guidance of- .of their

religious beliefs, and I'm not qoing to 1et none of these

women libbers try to teach my kids about abortion , therefore,

I'm gcing to oppose this, and I urîe everybody else to

oppose it, too.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Clewis, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CLEWIS:

l 4 9



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

1 5 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

For the sake of brevity, Mr. President. like to

move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

We11...we1l, Senator, we have one, two...we have Senator

Hickey, Senator Collins, Senator

SENATOR CLEWIS:

Berning- .

That ' s why . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .senator Knuppelo Senator Graham.

SENATOR CLEWIS:

. . .thatls the

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .We11# know that the next few speakers will be

very brief. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HTCKEY:

intent of my motion.

Thank you...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. .Before we put the motion.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .Mr. President and fellow members of the Senate. I

think Senator Glass has done his bill a disservice by in-

advertently sometimes using the word courses in the dialogue

about it, because as he earlier explained, he's not talking

about new courses. He's talkinq about programs which can

be included courses whieh already exist. khink we

need to be very careful about that, because that changes the

whole business about the mandated programs. My district

has been vezor stron: on getting rid of mandated programs,

but this one doesn't cost anymore. There's the flexibility

that the school districts want. They can.- they can decide

where it fits in between kindergarten and twelfth grade, and

they can decide what they want to keach and how they want to

do which is one ofgh.e principle things also that they...

l50



1. that they object to in mandated programs. I want just to
2. read one.- one short statement by the :age of our Time,

3. Ann Landersz and I'd like to address this somewhat to Senator

4. Lemke who talks about parents doing this. The problem is

parents haven't been doing and she says, information

6. is qood, ignorance bad. To assume that :iving teenagers

the facts will encourage experimentation is nonsense. They're

experimenting without the facts and that's dangerous.

'9. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEFATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS)

l2. Mr. President, I think there's a 1ot of confusion here about

l3. this bill. I don't know how abortion and all of that got

involved in the bill. I think Senator Hickey explained,

l5. basically, my concerns, but let me say to these of you .who

16. are concerned about.sex education being kau'ght at khe kindergarten

level.- 1'd like to inform 'you that, fact, it is Jlready beihg taughk

18. at that level now. It's...it's... the degre? to whieh is

l9. being tauîhty because I'm sure a11 of you recognize khat

20. in- .çven in kindergarten and even preschool children are

taughk abou: the reproducklon. Tbey have chickens tbere,

22 . they watch the egg hatch. They are taught khe reproduckion

23 . cycle , what ' s about . There are mice there' erbils there ,z S

animals there . The kids are taught about the . . . khe whole

25 . process of reproduction . I think khe question here is that

26 in our day and time that we mu st f ace the realities that

sex is no longer a subject be discussed in the bedrooms

28. or behind closed doors, and it is no more- .it is just as

29 antiquated to...ko maintain and hold on to that eoncept

go today is to think in terms or to believe in the eoncept that

babies are delivered by a stork, and therefore, I rise in

32.

33.

support of this bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1 '. Senator Berning. Senator Knuppel.

2. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

3. Well, I listened to some of these arguDents, and T just

4. want ko say one khing, you know. Whekher you teach your

 r5
. children about abortions or not, they re going to find out.

6. Somebody else will teach them. My dad didnlt teach De any-

7. thing about sex, but you know something, I found out about

8. it, and you know something...and you know something else,

9. I've 9ot a fifteen year o1d boy, and when I tr'y to talk to

10. him about these things, you know, he- .he gets a frown on

. 11. his face. He wants somebody else to tell him.,you know,

12. he don't want Dad to tell him. He sets a frown on his

13. face, and he says, ah# Dad, so maybe there's some place

14. that it ought ko be taught, and it ought to be taught right. I

15. learned down behind the barn. Youdve heard khat song.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

17. Senakor Graham. .

18. SENATOR GRAHAM: %

19. MrQ President and members of the Senate, here asain

20. we're getting ready to adopt a policy of cradle to the

21. grave and of government control and of government raising

22. our families, and of government providing babysitters, and

23. governmenk doing eve/ything for us, everything for us.

24. You know, we've attempted- .l've been here nineteen years,

25 and I have watched hundreds of time Aeople that come in with

26 the best intentions in the world &qd introduce bills, perhaps,

27 ko do somethins about morality, legislake morality. It

28 hasn'k happened, it hasn't ever succeeded, it will not

29 succeed now. I just uvant to tell...I know there's qoin: to
be some votes on thi s . I want ko tel l you that i f you compare3 0 

.

1 the votes when we get to the liberalizatiolz of marijuana3 .

2 bi l1s which we ' 11 (get to someday and compare them to khe3 
.

vote s lrou ' re qoin g lo q;e t. on tll i s on e , you ' 11 f i 11t: Lh a L t.11 ey ' re3 3 
.

1 5 2
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almost soing be the same, and IIm going to oppose the bill.
1.

2. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The queskion is
. . wsenator

4. Glass, do you wish to close the debate?

5. SENATOR GLASS:

As matter-of-fact, Mr. President, would like to close

briefly, becauke think...
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Okay...

l0. SENATOR GLASS:

1l. .u .khere have been several remarks raised that
- .that

need answering. One of them is the cost. I appreciate Senator

l3. Hickey pointing out that this is a not new mandated :program
,

14. but, in fact, where this kind of a program has been puk into

schools by the school bcards the cost has- .has not been

l6. great. I have a letker from the Wilmette School District

17. indicating that their cost of starting up the zprogram was

five hundred. d6llars for parents and teacher consultants
,

19. two thousand dollars for materkals, the ongoing eost about

20. five hundred dollars a year. That is a school district with

21. some two to three thousand pupils. So, it is not a signifi-

cant cost. To Senator Graham, I would say khat there are

23. many children born as a result of teenagers having illegitimate

24. children, dropping out school. Those people are nqw on

Public Senator. And I think if there was an opportunity

26. for education in- .in tbe schools where a1l the children

29.

30.

32.

33.

would be subject to would- .there...it would be a çreat

opportunity for learning that is simply not available

anywhere else. It's a good bill. I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 298 pass. Those in

f avor vote Aàre . Those opposed Nay . Tlle vot izàtg i s open .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

JJ .

Have a1l those voted whouwish? Have all those voted who wish?

Take the record. On khat question, the Ayes are 14, the

Nays are 40. Senate Bill 298 noE having received a constitu-

tional majority declared lost. Senate Bill 304, Senator

Graham. Just a moment. Senator Joyce, for what purpose do

you ariso?

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. would like to have

a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

State your poipt.

SENATOR JOYCE:

In the gallery to the back of me is the Franklin School

from Kankakee. I'd like to have them rise and be...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Please rise and be...

SENATOR JOYCE:

. - recognized...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.- recognized. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHN4:

Were we going till tomorrow on that or...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

to- .just a Inoment. Senator, you wish to call

304?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

. . .Were we going to call it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Oh 1'm sorry- -x'm.-#

SENATOR GM HAM : !

Tomorrow?

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . . t h a t
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( .9

î 112@t!-
SENATOR GM HAM :

thouqht we was going to have it on Special
Order tomorrow.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
5. . ..That is correct. You are correct

, senator.
6. senator Knuppel as to Senate Bill 305. Read the bill,
7- Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. senate Bill 305

l0. (seeretary reads title of bill)
11. 3rd reading the bill

.
)

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Senator Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL)

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Mr. President, this bill. . .

.PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNE/CALD)

Just a moment, Senator. lqoi'' we al1 kncw' that Senator

Knuppei is very quiet a1l of the tkme
. Let's please have

order. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. . .Mr...I'm just loud wben I talk. Tbat's all. This
bill amends the Illinois Inheritance Act so that it will

correspond with the Internal Revenue Code of 1976 and allow
for an alternate method of valuakion for inheritance tax

purposes on land or closely held businessess that have
- .have been

run by a proprietor who materially participates in the business
for five ouk eisht years. Now, this requires that the persen

enter inko a contract with the taxing authority and the land

will be assessed then on the basis of capitalized earnings
rather than on the full fair cash market value

. This aqree-

ment must be over a fifteen year period
. Tt must be held

by some member, some close immediate member of the person's
family for at least fifteen years

. This will allow khe

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

alternate valuation, and as I say the. valuation then, will
' ; %

correspond with thç Federal so that if a person dhooses the

Federal mekhod of alternate valuation he can also

follow that for the State. This bill is lëgisla-

kion that will take confusion out of preparation of- .of

estate ' planning for people, will make for a better
. i

'

understanding and will assist in the preparation of kax

returns and.- and the appraisal of property and estate.

submit this good legislation. It's supported by the

IJG and other qroups who- .who would like to see this type

of a...of a situafion. Wegve had farmlands advancedl

to sometimes as many as five and seven times in the last

seven years making it a very difficult thing to zppy tax

on fair cash market value when the land may only be pro-

ducing one or two percent on its.- on its real fu1l...ful1

cash market value. This allows to be.- taxed on its

'capitalized earnings. I submit this is sood legislation.

It correlates the Federal and State laws on inheritance

taxes and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is, shall Senate

Bill 305 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. (machine cut off) those voted who wish?

Take the record. On khat question, the Ayes are 54, the

Nays are none, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 305 having

received the constitukional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill...3l2, Senator Joyce. Read the bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Senake Bill 3l2

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33. Senator Jclyce -



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.

SENATOR JOYCE:

.. .2 7Thank yoz, Mr. fresident. Senate Bill lets counties

levy a'tax for publication of 
. 015, and this is come about. . .

the.- we're about to pass or it seems that wefre about

pass a bill letting the publishers increase the cost of

publishing certain notices and this would hopefully cover
1that, and 'it- .fhere is no referendum I might add

- .add to

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator...just a moment. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLIPP

like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Do you have a referendum on Senakor?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOX DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

said in my explanation there is no referendum
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLIP:

No referendum at all?

PRESIDJNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce...

SENATOR PHTLIP:

. - how about publishing, Senator? Are you going to

publish some kind of nokice?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Joyce. $

SENATOR JOYCE:

No. up to tbe county boards. They can do it by
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themselves.

PRESIDING OFFiCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDj

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, that- .thak's kind of interesting, Senator.

had a bill here not so long ago that provided for a back door
jreferendum also provided for publishing, and you know what,.. !

I couldn't get enough votes to do it. Now, here you come

with the same type of bill, you have no back door referendum,

you have no publishing. Now, you know, suppose we

have a dguble st#ndard, right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

senator- -senator Joyce.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, maybe I won't get enough votes to pass mine

either, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR MENNETH HALL:

Will the sponsor yield to a question ?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will.

SENATOR MENNETH HALL:

Senator, suppose we don't give the newspapers this

increase. It won't be necessary for this bill, will it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, you might get some arguments out of the county

hoards about that, Senator. I...you know, suppose that

if that's the case, they could maybe do something about the

bill in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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Senakor Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, mean- .but we're on the assumption that theyrre

4. going to pass a bill ouk here to give them a raise. It's

5. interesting because you know, when our raise came up al1 the

newspapers screamed and yelled that we u'ere getting a raise
à. '
and said this is no time for- .this is an austerity time,

8. nobody should be in raising- .no raises should be given.

Now, we going to come along and give newspàpers an increase?

l0. You knowr that's quite.- that's quite interestins here.

11J mean that- -itds something we ought to think aboùt. Maybe

that my constituents a1l think I got a raise because of the

13. big headlines in the papers, which you know as well as

14. I just want to know in your mindr do you think we need

this we defeat the other bill?

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

19 Well, Senatorz donlt know what...that wedre going to

20. defeat the other bill. In-..in khe meankime, think

21 entirely up to the Body. Tf they want to pass it outr fine.

If they don't, I'm not going to qo into a snit about it.

23. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 Senator Regner- .senator Regner.

25.

26.

1.

2.

SENATOR REGNER:

Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28 Indicates he will.

29. SENATOR REGNER:

go Senator Jovce. the svnorsis it refers in it

says ''in certain counties'' and I was just wonderinq#

aa covers Lincoln County?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

that
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1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

It might of until litte awhile aç9, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:
$ .Serious question. Senator Joyce, does this bill

relate in ajzvsqay to isenate Bills 511, 12 and 13 which is

Senator Bruce is sponsoring referrinq to publicakions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, 1 would think it would.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have ko rise in favor of

this good iill, because you realize the reason it is so

much better than it used to be is khat if we Tabled the

bill, it would have charsed two dollars a notice for an

awful lot of these notices, and this is the only vehicle

the counties- .the urban counties could involved in

probably more publication cosks than khe lesser populaked

ones. There's just got to be soYekhing done. I don't

know- .any other way to do it than this way. The...the

one percent per publication cos: khak- .thak they are

runninq now way above any available revenue. It'l1 segregate

the revenues for khe first time, and it'd be- .we will be

able to find out what costs and what's been appropriated

and what's spenk for publication in the counties so that

a11 the people back home would knohu and that's one of the

reasons I think we should have this bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)



Senator Davidson.

2. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

3. Senator Joyce
, did the amendment you put on clarify

the lanîuage about over and above the taxes which T
axpay-

5. ers Federation had had some prohlems with how it was
6. clarifiedy to where this t

ax would or would not be put?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DON

NEWALD)
8. Senatdr Joyee.

9 SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes: did, Senator. Tbis is the amendment that
11 the Taxpayers Federakio

n wanted.

12 PRESTDING OFPICER; (SENATOR DONNEW
ALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

14 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

15 Question from tbe sponsor
.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he'll respond
.

yg SENATOR HARBER HALL:

19 Would this...would this include the
. - the cost of

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

publication of delinquent tax lists?
PRBSIDING OPFICER: (SENATOE DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, I believe it just generally says public- .or
public notices nek7spapers

. Ves.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HAREER HALL:

In that case, don't know if you aware that the
counkies have passed Ehat on to tl3e de N'nquent kallpayers and
that's paid for by the taxpayer wh

o eventually' has ko redeem
his property.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

28.

29.

31.
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1. senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

3. Yes. It is for all public notices. It...it just a
4. broad coverage.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

just have one question of the sponsor. my

9. understanding that the 'Tllinois Taxpayers Federation is in

l0. support of this bill. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senator Joyce.

13. SENATOR JOYCE:

That.o.yes, thak it is correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Demuzio.

l7. SENATOR DEMUZTO:

And that it passed out of tne Local Government Commiktee

l9. with no descendin: votes?

20. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

22. SENATOR JOYCE:

23. That is correct, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Senakor Demuzio. Senator Rock.

26. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

28 Senate. I rise in support of Senate Bill 312' and to respond

29 at least in part to Senator Philip. have submitted a

-iting with the Secrekary to reconsider khe vote ia o Mot ion in Wk

by which Senate Bill 203 lost. I was persuaded very ably

a2 by a gentlem an from the Counky of Dupase who walked over

a a f rom khe Chamber and a sked me to recon s id er my pos i t i on
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to votewhich I will do Shortly and I would urge everyone

2. Aye on this bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Joyce may close the debate.

5. SENATOR JOYCE:

Roll eall.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8. The question is, shall Senate Bill 3l2 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those ppposed vote Nay. The voting is

l0. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?
: .. u.

11. Take the record. On that question, khe Ayes are *he

Nays are ll, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bil1 3l2 having

13. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

l4. Senate Bill 314, Senator Vadalabene. Read *he bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

17. Senate Bill 314

18. (Secretary reaés title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Vadalabene.

.SENATOR VADALABENE:
23 Yes, thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate.

24 Does just what the Digest says. It makes an appropriation

to the Capital Development Board for the planning and a

:6 permanent physical education builiing at SIU Edwardsville.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:8 Is there discussion? Senakor Sommer. Your...your

microphone evidently, Senator, is not funeticning.

go SENATOR SOALMER:

al Mr. President and members, just...just to point out
that thi s i s not , I repeata not the Governor ' s (D apital

a b ud: e t. .3 
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFIC
ER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Ts there furkher debate? The question i
s, shall Senate

3- Bill 314 pass
. Those in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed vote
4. Nay

. The voking is open
. Have all voted who wish? Have

5. a1l voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question ,

6. the Ayes are 32
, khe Nays are 18r 5 Votinq Present. Senate

- 7. Bilr 314 having received khe constitutional majority is
8. declared passed

. Senator Vadalabene . Senator Vadalabene
9. moves to. - to reconsider the vote by which Senake Bill 314

10. was passed
. Senator Buzbee moves ko Table

. All in favor
.11. say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have ik. The motion
l2. to reconsider is Tabled. Senator Vadalabene

.

13. SENATOR VADALABENE:

14. Yes, on a point ofspprsonal privilege
.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUC
E)

l6. State your point
. State your point.

l7. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l8. Yes, I did want to close the debate that this did
l9. have the approval of the Illinois Board of Higher Education.
20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. Al1 right. Senate Bi11 326, Senator Regner.. Senator
22. Regner.

23. SENATOR REGNER:

24. Mr. President, I'd like to seek l
eave to return Senake

25. Bill 326 to the Order of 2nd readins for an amendment
.

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Is there leave? Leave is qranted. The bill is on
28. the Order of 2nd readinq. Senator Regner.

29. SENATOR REGNER:

30. I believe this would be Amendment No. 4. .kmendment No- 4..
3l. SECRETARY:

32 Amendment No. 4...

33 SENATOR REGNER:
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. - puts eighty-six tbousand six hundred dollars back
inko the budget for the cost of two vacancies in MID and the

cost of one new position, a' software specialists and it's a

4. total eighty-six tbousand six hundred. The Chairman of

Appropriations is in agreement. We've discussed it and
6. they do need these positions, and I'd move the adoption cf

Amendment

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. You've heard the motion. there discussion? Al1 in
10. favor say Aye . opposed Nay. They Ayes have it

. The
amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

l2. SECRETARY:

N further amendmezts.l3. O

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 332
, Senator Roe. Read the

16. bill, Mr. Secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 332'

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Roe.

23. SENATOR ROE:

24., Mr. President and members of the Senate, would request
a favorable roll call. think Senator Carroll wants to make

:6 a brief coxment. No. No racing passes.

gy PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is...is there discussion? The question shall

2: Senake...senate Bill 332 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

a () Tbose opposed vote Nay . The voting open . Iiave al l voted
who wi sh ? Have a 11 voted who wi sh? Take the record . On

a 2 that question , the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 2 , nozèe Vot ing
Present. Senate Bill 332 having received the conskitutional33.



3.

4.

majority is declared passed. Senatcr Regner, do wish toJ

call 326 now? A1l right. Senate Bill 380, Senakor Kenneth

Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bilk 380

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Kenneth Ha'1l
.

l0. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen cf the

12. Senate. Sen'ate Bill 380 is now in the shape
, I khink, that

13. everybody wants it in.lt was amended by Senator Nimrod and
they...the third amendment was that before J

anuary the 1st,
15. 1982, the Illinois Community College Board shall submit

16. to the General Assembly a written report on the status of

khe State Community College of East St
. Louis. The reportN

l8. shall contain the recommendakions of the Bcard wikh rçspect
l9. to future funding and governors of the college and will
2o. include the recommendation of the State Community College

Board wikh particular emphasis on the feasibility of the

22. establishment of the college as a conmunity college wikh

23. local responsibility .for participakion and funding and

governors. Now, as al1 of you knouu thak under Senate.. .

25. under Governor Ogilive, that this experimental college was

26. established and this merely changed from where you have

people khat run for the' board khat they will be appointed'by

28 the Governor with the zvise and consent of khe Senate
,

29 and- -and it will give a double check on khe board and

they'll still- .the State Communiky College Board will

31 still have an input and what I'm. - and so we feel that we

zz will be able to qet people who will not run for an office

but wou ld accept an Governor ' s appointment 
. I would a sk

6.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Senator, in the Higher Education Committee, there

10. were two amendments adopted, I believe. One is that the

l1. ...the people appointed to this board can be from anywhere

in the state, is thak correct, or must they live in East

13. st. Louis?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. senator Hall.

your most favorable support for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Yes, will the Gentlemqn for a question?

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he wi 11 y ield . Senator Wa l sh .

SENATOR WM SH :

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR KEIO ETH HALL:

Not necessary East St. Louis: Senator, but they must

be citizens and residents of the area that the State

community college covers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

A11 right. so then to that extent it jûst chanies tbe board

from an elective board to an appointed board, that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;

That's cofrect, Senator. We have difficulty getting

responsible people to run for that office.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Well, Mr. President and members of the.- of the Senake,

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

that answer I think is- .is an eplightening one. you

can't get responsible people to run for the office, there

must be something wrong with the office which they seek.

This experimental community collese was.- which was created,

I think, four or six years ago or so, was to be just that,

an qxperiment, and once it got off the ground: it was to
' 2

be delivered to the community and operated by the community

just as every other co>munity college the State is

operated. This community college is operated solely with

State funds, and it was thought at 'the time that.- with conmunity

input it could Cstand on its own feet. Now, we find that

they can't even provide enough input to elect qualified

people to operate the school. It seems to me, Mr. President

and members of the Senate, that this bill should not be

passed, that if anything should be done, we should stop

funding this community college because apparently the people

in the community don't want it: theypre not willing to run

for e e offVe,and it's a concept whose time has come and gone.

urge the defeat of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator-- senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;

Tn...in...in answer to Senakor Walsh, it isn'k that we

can't find, Senator.- l might have used the- .a bad term

thereg but the point is, khat a number of people will not

run to serve on a board, but they would consider it an

honor to be appointed by the Governor to serve on the board,
/

and contrary tc what you're saying, Senator, that the State

only supports seventy percent of this, twenty percent

funded by the Federal Government, and ten percent is.- is

funded by the local: so now, it's not exactly one hundred

percent financed.- by the Stake as is- .as so many people have the

wrong impression. Also, covers not only the City of Eask

l2.

13.

l5.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

St. Louis, it covers Allerton
, BrooklynzLcvejoy, Cenkerville,

Fairmont city, National City, Washington Park and East St
.

Louiss so it's just not in one area
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

hav: a question of the sponsor
, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will .yield. Senator Glass
.

SENATOR GLASS:
- 

-:- ISenator Hall
,
' 
wouldo.-would you call this a merit

selection of school koafd menc'ers bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Kenneth Hall
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, I think that we would be able to get some
highly qualified people who would eonsider it an honor to

serve on a board if they were appointed b
y the Governor,

l9. but with a1l the wl'anîle that 
so many people have to go

20. through today to serve on a board, many people do not
2l. choose to

PRESIDSNG OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Hickey .

24. SENATOR HICKEY:
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, think we
26. al1 need to remember about how tbis' particular eollege got
27. started and a11 of the rest of 

us remember how a1l the
community colleges got started Illinois baek in '64.

29. There was recognition cf a need for such a college as this
30 in that area, and still there was also recognikion of scme

very special c ircumstances which would prchibit t.n ak area f rom going
a 2 . ahead and doing the thing the way 

. . . es tabli sh ing a di st r ict
3 3 . the way the other s were establ i shed throughout tbe S kake .

l5.

16.

l7.
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2.

5.

6.

feel that this second step is simply skep foniard

the development and sort of the eoming into adolescence and

on in adulthood'of this Jœry' special situation. I think khis is

a very good ssray to do it, and I think the bill should be

totally supported by everyone.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, just a remark. We did'hear this in committee,
and Presidenk and fellow Senators, I do want to say khat

six years of experiment was long enoush
. I think the

community should be in the position to start making some

progress. I think khat this continuing on to be a fully

State funded proposition or ninety percent funded
, and I

. . . I'd...I think there ought to be changes made in this

even though we have amended it to have a report
. Even the

State Board has.- trying to wash its hands of the situation
,

and think that's a bad Qay of handling

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVTCKAS:

I'm sorry, Mr. President, T was talking about another

bill with Senator Donnewald, butisn't this ih' East St. Louis

where we have that. - now, they want to set a separate

board.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SEKATOR BAUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

No, Senator Savickas. The only- .changes we're reking,

instead the- .the people running for khe board, they will

be appointed by the Governor with advise and eonsent of the

Senate.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (GENATOR BRUCE)
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2.

4.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

29.

3O.

32.

33.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

And they are what now, elected now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR snvlcxAs:

well, I'd like td. : &think that ifspeak on that.

they are elected, that we should continûe this policy and

not have appoinkments. ' After they are elected to khe

board that would have the responsibility then to answer to

the electorate. And in this casa . J think it's very important

in this case because this where theyfve had quite a few

problems the financial handl.ing of the colleçe and I

think it siould be the elected officials that are held re-

spcnsible for

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:'

Apparently Senator Saviskap was listening to Senator

Donnewald a littA fœ hard and didh't qet'azly inpack of what Senator

Hall had stated. Now, he's meyely asking for this district

khe same thing that odcurs Chicago, Senator Savickas, and

haven't had any grumbling about your dislike of the fact that

the mayor has the authority to appoint school board members

of the City of Chicago where you and I b0th live. Now, he's

asking here for the privilege cf the Governor, the Governor

making khe appointment because in his opinion and the opinion

the people down those areas that to be elected to the

school board involves having to go throuçh many areas dealing

with politics. Let's face And we're supposed to have

Chicago school board out of politics. They are confirmed by

the 'Chicago City Council. This bill is askinç that the

Governor can make some appointments, and don't believe or

l7l



1. maybe I'm wrong whether it covers a1l of the school board

2. members, but if I understood Senator Hall correctly, that it

would be those thak didn't ehose to run.v-didn't ehoose

4. to run: find nothinq wrong with khe Governor making

5. this appointment if they're having problems with finding

'
6. qualified people to set into polities for school board

7. membership. recall very well when we could not find

8. sufficient number of recruits for the Chieago Police Depart-

menk. Our city ordinalce required that applicants live

lO. within the city limits of Chicago. That ordinance was
- .@ -ll. amended where we were takins them anywheu'e in Cook County. so

when we talk about confinement.- this bill is requesting

l3. that it not only be eonfined to St. Louis but surrounding

l4. areas. We've done it in Chieaqo and we/re doing in Chicago

15. exactly what this bill fs requesting to do here and I find

nothinç wrong with

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
18. Is there further discussion? Senakor Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
20. Yes, Senator Chew is concerned about making this more

2l. like Chieago, then we should make it eomplekely like Cbicago

22. and let the people tax locally as Chieago does instead of

having ik fully funded by the State and Federal Government.

24. This is- .if we're going to qo way of Chicago, let's do it

25. on' all-..all sides of it, not just on partial points.

26 PRESTDTNG OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

27. IS there further diseussion? Senakor Chew.

28. SENATOR CHEW:
Just to answer you, Senator Savickas. Again you were

3O. listening a little too hard. He explained khat khe Stake was

31. nok fully fundins this program. It was only seventy percent

State, twenty percent Federal, and ten pereenk local, so thak

wouldnlt be in anyway coming near to Chicago.



4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ls there further debate? The guesticn shall

Senate.Bill 380 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voked who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On...

on that question, the Ayes are 29. . .wel1, Gentlemen, if...
? .

if.the system hhs malfunctioned, khere are only 29 vokes recorded,
and wetve never cbanged that syskem. Senator Hall...

Senator Hall, do you request Postponed Consideration?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. . .postponed...postponed...postponed....

PRESIDTNG OFFXUER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse is recognized.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Nowz Mr. Presidentr it seems to me that wefre in this

position that I would have been denied the privilege to

exercise the franchise for the people of my district
. Now,

I punched this green buttonk It did not show u'p. My voke

is Aye on this bill, and I'd like to have it counted
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, Senator Newhouse , if, in fact, your switch did

not work, would be the Chair's suggestion with unanimous

consent of the Body that we have a second roll call taken.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I would requesk such.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Ts...is unanilous given? Unanimous consent is not

given. The bill will be placed on the Order of Postponed

Considerakion. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

M r . P r e s i d en t , yo u k n ow , we . . . we ' re s p e ak i n g i n t e rm s

of a eourtesy and I would have appreciaked if it had been

a cdurtesy, but thak's nok a eourkepy, that's the denial of a

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.



1.

3.

4.

riqht, and my district just has been denied the right to

have exercised its vote. And to me that's absolutely wrong.

If there's any sense of fair play in this Legislature at all,

it's that each of us have the right to exercise a franchise

for our district. My district has just been cheated of that

opportunity.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse, my only suggestion from the Chair

is that %qe sought unanimous consent to have another roll. call taken.

We could open the system to see whether your switch is

f unétioning atthe.pre sent.time . It would t)e 1ùy sùcjqebtion weD. try the next

roll call to see if it is in operation then. There.- there

doesn't seem to be very many alternatives to the situation.

Senakor Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Then, Mr. Chairman...Mr. President, 1...1 want to go

on record as voicing my very strong objection to the action

that was taken. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, the Chair would also point out that another

alternative is any Senator who voted Negative could move

to reconsider and have another vote. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

I voted in the Negative. Having voted on the prevailing

side, I move to reconsider the vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

There's been a motion by Senator Rhoads to...to reconsider

the vote by which this bill was placed on Postponed Considera-

tion. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

lfell, I...Mr. President, raise a point of order. That

thak motion would be in order âf the bill had been declared

lost. The bill was not declared lost. It was placed on Poskponed

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l6.

17.

19.

2O.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.



Consideration, and I suqgest
, Mr. President, that the

2. Gentlemen's motion is out of order.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, Gentlemen, 1et me make this suggestion, then, so
5* that we can

- -so that we can continue with the business of
6. the senate, the bill is on the Order of Postponed Consideration.

1, ' yj'I sure that Senator Rhoads would be more than willing to
8. wkthdraw his motion to reconsider since %qe do not normally

9. according to the Secretary journalize the 
mokion to postpone

further consideration and so that motion was made and- -and
1l. usually is a . 

'Pro' forma mokion that is granted always
l2. to the sponsor, so we don't know who voted on the prevailing

skde, and my suggestion is we leave on the Postponed Considera-
l4. tion...senator Chew, for what purpose do you arise?

l5. SENATOR CHEW:

Isn't it a normal course that the sponsor would request
17. a Postponed Consideration? I didn't hear it, and I don't
l8. think you 8id either

.

19. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He did request it. Senator Hall, can you- .senator
21. Kenneth Hall.

22. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

24.

25.

requested Postpone, Senator Chew . No, at the
ftime. 1...1 requested be pcskponed

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Al1 right. We are honored to have with us some special

guests who will be introduced by Senator Rupp
.

SENATOR RUPPC-

Thank you, Mr. President. Real pleased to introduce

today some young folks, a1l of them, Henry Able of Illiopolis
,

who has been elected the 1977 President of the Illinois

Socieky of the Children of American Revolution and his...proud
young mother, Mrs. Darrell Able, and then next like ko skip

28.

29.

31.

32.



3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

(secretary reads title of bill)
13. 3rd readins of the bill

.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Regner.

l6. SENATOR REGNER
:

l7. Hr
. President and members of the Senate

, this is the
l8. Fy '78 appropriation fo/ordinary and contingent expense for
l9. Department of rinance. Total appropriation twenty-seven
20. million eight hundred and forty-eisht thousand dollars, and
21. ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDIUG oEFIcER: (SEUATOR BRUCE)
23. Is there discussion? The question shall Senate Bill
24. pass

. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay .

Th'e voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record
.

26. on that question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none
27. voting present

. senate Bill 326 having received the constitu-
28. tional majority is declared passed

. Senator Hynes, for what
purpose do vou arise?

30. SENATOR HYNES:

3l. For hhe purpose of an announcement, Mr. President,.if

PRESIDING OIZFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33. Gentlemen
, can v'e have the order- .your order- .your

over to Dana. I think you've seen her walkins around.

She's the 1977 National Second Vice President of the same

crganization, and then John Drew Mitchler who the '76 President of
the Illinois Soeiety of Children of American Revolution and
Firk David Mitchler who is the National Vice President of
the Great Lakes Region and then proud parent, Senator Mitchler

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: JSENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 326, Senator Regner
. (machine cutoff)

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi1l 326
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attenkion, please. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

have an announcement with respect.to the schedule for

4. today and tomorrow
. We will work straight today until approx-

5- imately 9:00 p
.m., perhaps a little later, but at least 9:00

6- p.m., and we will brinq in food which will be available

1. the President's Office later this afternoon, so members can

8. 'avail khemselves of that when ik
- -when it arrives at approx-

9. imately 6:0G p
.m. We a're also distributing at this moment

a list of bills that we propose to put on a Special Order of.
?Q. . 'll. Business tomorrow at noon
, from noon until 3:00 p.m., and when

l2. I will complete 1. . .1 will ask leave of the Body, unanimous

consent of the Body to have that Special Order of Business

. . s nou14. set up , and on that list are tne two bills dealing with ra

l5. banking, the currency exchange package, the Governor's

Executive Orders and the two bills dealing with the State

l7. Board of Elections. This give the membership an

l8. opportunity to prepare for those bills with a time certain

for- .for calling them. The schedule tomorrow will be this.

20. $çe will beqin at 10:30 as oppoked to ten o'clock as- .as pre-
21. viously indicated and we will again wqrk late tomorrow night

22. an effort to finish up this Calendar
. If there are any- .

any questions- .senakor Hall.

2t. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. senator Harber Hall
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

27. Yes, wonder if Senator Hynes would indicate when he

28. intends to call motions.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3O. Senator Hynes.

3l. SENATOR HYNES:

1.

2.

3.

33.

The mokions have been sek for today and they will be

called today.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUC
E)

Furiher announcements
, Gentlemen? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

President, as Chairman of th
e Democratic Caucus,

I Want to call a caucus at 9:30 in the morning in the
President's Office. 9:30. We come at 10:30, so I want
to see you there at 9:30 in 

a caucus. Please.
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
9. Democratic Caucus pt 9:30, Session tomorrow at 10:30.

Senate Bill 382, Senakor-..senator Netsch
. Senator Wooten

,11. for what purpose do you arise?

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, we have been graced in this Body by
l4. the presence of our charming cclleague from Rockford, and
l5. 1 thought that we might see some of the origin of that

charming grace in the presence cf her mother who is visiti
ngl7

. us today in the vistor's gallery to the rear of the Chamber.l8. PRESSDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. tCould she
. - would she please stand and b

e recognized
by the Senate. Senator Netsch.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Thank you. One more announcement, particularly
Senator Bowers is on the Floor, I would like to have his

24. attention. At his requesk and okher menèers of the Judiciary
25. Conmittee, we are going to have a special meeting to go

over again the criminal juskice bills and the penalty bills
27. Klnat. . .thak are sort of lanquishing on 2nd reading, and see
28. if we can figure out wbak to do. As far as can determine
29. from khe Presidentfs schedul+? the only possible time is

immediately following adjournment tonight. So i>mediately
3l. following adjournment tonight

, Judiciary 11 will meet on the- .
32. Room 212.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



Room

SENATOR JOHNS:

Now, about.- about committee meetinss that are being

held in the morning. Naturally they start ak 8:30. Run

them for one hour, 8:30 to 9:30 then caueus. Okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Johns.

3.

4.

6.

Senator D'Areo.

8. SENATOR D'ARCO:

9. Mr. President, I have an announcement. This is very

l0. important, so I hope everyone is listening. The Committee

on State Government Organization meet tomorrow morning

12. at 8:00 a.m. in Room 212. It's very important that of

13. the members be there.

15.

16.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

l8. 212.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

22. Mr. President, I h7ould ask leave of the Body to have

23. the bills that I outlined and khat are outlined on the.- the

24. notice set for Speci'al Order of Business tomorrow at- .at

25. twelve o'clock noon.

26. PRESIDING CFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29. Senator Merlo, for what purpose do you arise?

30. SENATOR MERLO:

For khe purposes of an announcement, Mr. President.

32. In lieu of the announcement that was made by the President,

33. would like to call the attention to the members of the

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Skate Government Reorganization Committee tomorrow

at 8:00 a-m.



1. Pension and Personnel and Veterans Affair, in order to

complete the number of bills, and there aren't Loo many, ï4e

3. will meet tomorrow mornins at eight o'clock in Room 400.

4. Get out here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
6. AuL right. there leave to return to the Order of

7. Senate Bills 3rd readins? Senator Nimrod. On the Order

of Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senake Bill 382. Read the

9. bill, Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 382

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

13. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. Senator Nimrod.

16. SENATOR NIMROD;
Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators, this bill has

l8. attempted to address itself to a problem that exists as a

19. result of a court action separating the responsibility of

20. pertaining to General Assistance Reeords in the hands of

the town clerk rakher than in the hands of tbe supervisor...

22. that the current reeords, and what this bill attempts to

23. do is to straighten that provision out and provide for a

uniform twenty day notice that the supervisor and the clerk

25. must b0th adhere .to in siîning warrants and checks on town-

26 ships expenditures and also straightening ouk khe fact that

the board of auditors shall audit its accounts at a.- at

28. it.- at its meetinss and the place it proposes that khe

29. board sets. I would ask for your support. The Township

Officials Association is in support of the bill, and I did

3l. discuss this with the two Senators who had some commenks

3;. about it and I hope.- be glad to answer any questions.

33. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Is there any discussion? Question shall Senate

Bill 382 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

3- will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

4. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On thak

5. question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 1, 4 Voting Present.

6. senate Bill 382 having received a constitutional majority
1 ', u f

is deelared passed.

(end of reel)
9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading is

Senate Bi11 384. Read the billr Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 384.

8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and members of

10.

1l.

13.

the Sénate. ' kenatè

Bill 384 amends Seckion 18-4 of the School Code to limit

reimbursement for the 1977 summer school program

to those programs which serve the severely a:d

profoundly handicapped children and khe amendment

continues for another fiscal year into Fiscal Year

l5.

1978. The Summer School Reimbursement Program, which

was authorized in FY 1977, the problem is thatl8.

regular sunmer school is not a mandated proçram

but the reimbursement to regular summer school and special

ed summer school is made out of the same line item and

. out .ef the same section of khe School Code. Since there22
.

are limited funds and only two million dollars is being23
.

appropriated for the special ed summer school, is24
.

necessary ko pass this substantive legislation for another2b
.

fiscal year in order khat regular summer school claims

can not be made againsk khe two million dollars. Efe did

for It's necessary to do for FY '78

and the reason we are not doing ik in a continuing29
.

program is in the hopes that the fukure years, there30
.

will be the necessary amount of money for regular sumnzer

school so it can be reimbursed also. This is a bill that's32
.

requested by the Illinois Office of Education. passed

34. it a year ago and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.
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1.

2.

SENATOR BEKMAN:

4. Would the sponsor yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senakor Berman.
i

SENATOR BERMAN;

8. Senator Shapiro, it's been called to my attention

that under this program which I have no objeetions to the

10. bill as stands, but the private sehools that provide
. . 

. r:.j11. special education classes in the summer arerin faet,

receiving double payment under this bill and I'd like to

13 suggest that you...ldll be glad to kalk to you about

that problem and we might want to amend it in the House

to eliminate double reimbursement. They get eighteen

l6. eight money and they also get Article 14 money. The

public schools aren't getting that kind of benefit as the

l8. result of the passage of this bill. not sure that

the private schools should get a double payment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Berman.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro.

2z. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Senator Berman, if that is going on, I agree with

you wholehearkedly. I will ask the House sponsor tbat

2s. this matter be checked linko and taken care of in the House

26 witb an amendment if neeessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ag Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 384 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

30 opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l

vo ked who u'i sh? Have a l .1 voted who wi sh ? Take the record .

32 On Ehat question , the Ayes are 56 , the Nay s are none ,

none Voting Present. Senate Bill 3S4 havin: received a



constktutional majority is deelared passed. Senator

Berning on 4017 On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,

is Senate Bill 401. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 401.

6.

3rd reading of khe bill.:

8. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Thank you,: Mr- ..thank ypu, Mr. President and

members of the Senake. This bill had a thoroughl2
.

discussion the other day. We took it out of the reccrd

so as to .confexwith two members of the Senate who hadl1
.

some question. I hope that those questions have been

resolved. The purpose of the bill simply is ko provide

an avenue for assistance to the deaf and hard of hearing

and particularly, in light of innovative new techniques18.

and equipment thak is available and we hope that it will

be- .provide cur small segment of our society the deaf

and hard of hearing with the help they need . been

introduced and is supported by the Deaf and Hard

of Hearing Association and Mr. John Davis, khe Chairman

of the Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. I'd appreciake

favorable roll call. Will atkempt answer queskions

if there are some.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR POCK)

Any discussion? Senator Hickey.2:
.

SENATOR HICKEY:29
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask the

sponsor a question.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senakor Hickey.
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1. SENATOR HICKEY:

2. Senator Berning, what is the fiscal note on khis

3. bill?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:
k :

7. One hundred elghty-seven thcusand dollars. ..

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

1ô. SENATOR DEMUZTO:

l1. Yes, Senator Berning on the fiscal- hote of a hundred

12 and eighty-seven thcusand, I thought we were talking

13. khe last time that this bill was on the Floor that this

14 would more or less just be reshuffling of various

ls employees that already concern themselves with hearing

l6. problems and have a special division within the Division

17. of Vocakional Rehabilitation. As I recall, that is

l8. ...is that.- is thak changed or...

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2(). Senator Berning.

21. SENATOR BERNING:

2z. No, that is nok correct, Senator. As I atkempted

23. to pointi'.out last time, khere is a provision for

24. a coordinator and an assistant coordinator. However,

2b. the major portion of the appropriation is to establish

26. a revolvipg fund from which deaf and hard of hearing

z'7 people would borrow for the acquisition of TTY, Telecommunications

28 Type Eguipment so as to allow them to ukilize telephones

29. and other equipment. This, then, is repaid by khe individuals

30 as they proceed and khe money becomes available for

al addikional purchases.

32 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3a. Senator Demuzio.
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SENATOR DEMUZIO:

One final question. Is the hundred and eishty-seven

thousand in the Governorls budget?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:
-' .: :

Tt is now. Ikls been incorporated into the

8. Division of Voc-Rehab and there has been no objection

9 to And 1...1 should emphasize that this program

has no bearing whatsoever on the Jacksonville School

11 for the Deaft

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

15. Well, was prepared Lo support until you told

me that. I thought we were getting some additional

benefiks as a result of a hundred and eighty-seven

la. thousand. Now, you have me thoroughly confused, Senator

Berning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Berning may close

the debate.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk.. Tt has no impact on

the Jacksonville School for the Deaf but the pvailability

of the revolving fund u'ould benefit those skudenks as well

as others. I would appreciake a favorable roll call, Mr.

28. President.

z9. PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Question shall Senate Bill 40l pass. Those

31. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wi11 voke Nay.

The voking is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the



Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

2 Senate Bill 40l having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of Senate

Bills, 3rd reading' is Senate Bill 408. Read *he

bill, Mr. secretary.5
.

SECRETARY:6
.

Senate Bill 408.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
8.

3rd reading of the bill.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l1.

12.
This bill exempts from garnishment publie employees

funds that are contributed into a state or local
l4.

government pension funds. What this does is, there's

a question in regards to whether these funds can be
l6.

garnished and with this bill, it will clear up that
l7.

question. It will keep the funds and keep our pension

funds in state whereby the.- we won't have trouble with
19.

khem by having garnishments coming and taking out

assets that were paid into it by employees and I khink

it's a good bill and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
23.

-
hny discussion? Queskion is shall Senate Bill

24.
408 pass. Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

/ 
'

vote Nay. The votins is open. Have all voted who wish?
26.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take therecord. On that question

tbe Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, l Voting Present.
28.

Senate Bill 108 having received a constitutional majority
29.

is declared passed. Senator Sam, 413. On the Order of

Senate Bills, 3rd reading, is Senate Bill 413. Read
3l.

the bill, Secretary.

Senator.Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

S ECRETARY :
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Senate Bill 413.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readins of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)4.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:6.
.J

Yes, thank yourzlr. President and members.of the Senate.

Senate Bill 413 deals with khe.- with the problem the

Department of Revenue which collects the taxes
. . .9.

gasoline taxes on the airplane users and then refunds10
.

the money. The levv has, since inception, conkributed

nokhing to the development of the Illinois Network ofl2
.

Public and Privately Owned Airports or to the well being

of economic growth of seneral aviation in our state14
.

and I'm sure that many of you have.- remember Mr.

Willard Ice, a long kime and respected official of the16
.

Illinois Department of Revenue and he states that the tax

clearly a nuisance. It's a classic example of al8
.

bureaucratic paper shuffling involving an obnoxious19
.

transfer of documents from the charter or airfield

operator to the Department of Revenue and then back to

khe seller and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The queskion is shall Senate

Bill 4l3 pass. Those favor will vote Aye . Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all26
.

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 50, khe Nays28
.

are none Voting Present. Senate Bill 4l3 having2
9.

received a constitutional majoriky is declared passed.

On the Order of Senate Bills: reading, Senate Bill

Read khe bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Bill

(Secrekary

of the bill.

reads title of bill)

3.

4.

5.

6. SENATOR hGRAGOS:
Mr. President and member's of the Senate. again

arise this afternoon to ask for your consideration

9. and approval of another measure which will affeet

10. the safety and the energy needs of our State for the

suing' years to come. my prior remarks when we
en

12 were dealing with the transporkation of hazardous

13. materials, I was supported by, at khat time, by Senator

Mitchler and by Senator Kosinski and I'd like to state

ls that these gentlemen also were members and have- .and are

16. still members of the Atomic Energy Commission, State

of Illinois and they were also instrumental bringing

b ' his lesislation %qe call Senate Bill 425.l8. R Ouk t
19. What this bill does at the present kime isras amended:

a(). as you will note, there have been fifteen amendments

placed on this bill in order to facilitate and

to accommodate the pok/er plant companies, the electric

cooperatives, some industrial interesks, khe agriculkural

interests and others who are concerned with this particular

2s very vital subject. We have labored again many years
a: on this particular bill and we have attemptedrfinally,

to make practicable where we allow any power company

z8. which wants to establish a new plant, power plant this

29 ...in this state, to do so on a one stop basis instead of

aa having to so to about ten or twelve agencies in the State

of Illinois. This bill affects not only the nuclear

a plants, but also affeets fossil planks and as you knohu we
3 .

Tl linois , are the greatest resource eoal and i t j. s hoped

3rd reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Maragos.
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1. that ih tbe near future, we'll find enough technology

2. adequate to make this coal again usable after overcoming

the objections and the standards that are needed.- that

4. are required by our pollution eontrols. 1 ask for your

5. support on this vital legislation. It has been...many members

6. here have been .cosponsors of khis bill and I will attempt :

7. to answer any questions if there are any.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Discussion? Senator Mitchler.

10. SENATOR MITCHLER;
11. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

12 Once again, I rise to pay a compliment to Senator

l3. Maragos for khe work that he has done in this Session

14 and in past Sessions and while he served as Chairman

15. of the Illinois Commission on Atomic Energy in

l6. developing the legislation khat we have before us.

17 It is indeed a very complicated pieee of legislation

ls but it is very necessary and I believe is a very good step

19 in the right direetien. As senator Maragos pointed out,

2(). there are numerous amendments, I believe you said fifteen,

2l. Senatorz indicating that the Senator and his people that

2g' are working wkth him on khis legislation have met with

23 everybody and anybody G at wants ko have input into the

a4 bill. And as Dany of our bills, we are never perfect.

2: Wehll probably have amendments on this in the future

:6 because werre dealing wikh something khat is comparatively

27 new and as Senator Merlo said, condominums are here to stay,

2: something that is just.- somekhing that happens. And

2: also our new methods of providing our type of energy

a:. through electric generating and faeilities and different

gl new methods khak we have, they're are going to be new

32 concepts and if we can make it easier for the development
. :

a3 of these new coneepts, wikhout requirins a 1ot of red kape,
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2.

4 .

'-b

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

14.

15.

2 ' )r.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

when they want to come into the State of Illinois,

khink that it's good legislation. That's what basically

this legislation does. I think it's something khat

onee we have al1 of khe things ironed out of that

are unnecessary and workable and we can only

achieve this by practice. think that we will attract

industry into Illinois and attract new sources of

energy, new concepks and I think khat this will be

the bill that took it the step in the right direction.

It's the product of many, many years of work of the

Atomic Energy Commission members and Senator Maraîos,

you are to be commended for carrying it through with all

the amendments that you have to this point. I would ask

for support Senate Bill 425.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten. '

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thankvyouz Mr. President. don't know

whether I'm arising in opposition or support of this

bill. Itls kind of hard to tell. It's got thirteen

amendments on Fifkeen now? I'm sorry, I lost

count. And my concern with this bill in years past,

has been that, at least, in its oriçinal form, original

to me when first came here, it overruled local

zoning so that the State would really decide that a

nuclear power plant or any other power plank could

go someplace in your community even if you didn't want

there. Senator Maragos, is that khe case with this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR ISGKAGOS:

apologize to Senator Wooten because Senator Knuppel

was asking me a question. Would you please repeat khe

19l



question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 rigbt. Senator Wooten.3 .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Does this bill deprive the local comDunity

from the sanctity of its ordinance laws? ?70, pardon6.

me, zoning laws, can the State supercede local

zoning?8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)9
.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l1
.

No, it does not and I would like to state f
urkher12.

that the Municipal League has placed the amendment which

approved and they are now in suppork the bill
.l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)15
.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
l7.

As one who is caught between the positions of th
el8.

Municipal League here and khe position of its

conskituent members, that really doesn't persuade 
me.2 (1 .

You're kelling mezthouqh, that if a county zoning21
.

board says no, we don't want khe' plant here, then the plant

doesn't go there absolukely?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1.

Sena tor l'larago s .

SENATOR MAM GOS :
76.

First of all, I would direck your attention to

section 92 which is the first paragraph of the bill

which states that i: is.- we have- .make a finding

as a Legislature, there's the public inkerest that
30.

determinations regarding khe proposed sites of
3l.

electrical çeneraking facilities shall be governed b
y

and subject to all municipal rules, regulations and ordinances

l 9 2



I in respect thereko and so on. Thatrs the first of all* # r

2 finding. on.- and los...section 105 of the bill, we also

y make a dekermination that nothins hereiq will prevent

4 the plant.- no, T should say that. - the plant shoùld

not be done kn violation of any of the local ordinances5
.

or regulations. We have put another amendment in to state6
.

that even the locakion of that plant shall not be put in7
.

the city unless it complies with the local ordinances8
.

and zoning procedures of the municipality. so, you will9
.

have enough safeguards now to- .to overcome the questionsl0
.

that you have brought up.11
. - =

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2
.

Senator Wooten.13
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l1
.

Well, Sena*or: khe lansuage in the beginning15
.

I don't think would impress a judge at all. We sayl6
.

a lot of things in the beginning you know, but it's17
.

what's in khe bill and quite frankly, I want to lookl8
.

at these provisions while khe debate continues justl9
.

to see what they prcvide. Now, would you ci'te those2 () 
.

parts of khe bill for me again?21
.

PRESIDTNG OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK);! z

Senator Maragos.23
.

SENATOR LGRAGOS:24
.

Senator Wooten, if you would look on page
2b.

l2, Section 105 of the bill. and one of the amendments,26
.

I think it's eikher Amendmenk 13 or 14...no 14 or l5,
27.

is.- states that after.- from lines 21 to lines 30, it28
.

specifically shows that not only- .states rather thak not29
.

only does ik concern a construckion and the operation, but30
.

the location of a facility. So, 1 think that will take3l
.

care of the- .so look on- .on paqe 12 of the bill.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.
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Further discussion? Senator Glass. Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4. Will the sponsor yield to a question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Indicates he will yield. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

8. I'm sorry, Senator Maragos. I didn't hear al1

9 the explanation due to the noise when you responded

1o. to Senatpr Wooten's question that this did not override

11 the zoning' ordinance of the municipalities. What does

do to th e zoning ordinance for counties in the unincorporated

13. areas? Will this bill override the zoning ordinance

l4. or the control of the counties in the unincorporated

areas?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

1a Not ko my knowledge because it...if you have a zoning

2(). ordinance, will not be preempted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

24. sorry. didn't hear the last two words.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Senakor Maragos.

SEHATOR MARAGOS:

It will not preempt any local authoriky.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

3g Furkher discussion? Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)



Indicates he will yield. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Yeah, Senator Maragos, T know the bill has

been amended extensively, but I want ko know Section

104, Jurisdiction of the Courts, is that still in

the amended bill?6
.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.8
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

The answer is yes.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SXNATOR YROCK)
1l. '

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Nowr I wish to soeak to tbe bill very briefly.
l4. -

This is one of my concerns about your bill because

I read Section 104 correctly, it says, except
l6.

as expressly set forth in Section l03 of the Ack which

does qive an a:qrbved prty,some judicial review

but only into the appellake court, ik goes on further,

it says, no court of this State shall have jurisdiction2 (
) .

to hear or determine any matter, case or controversy,

concernkng any matter which has or could have been determined

in a preceding under this Article or to skop or delay

the construction or operation of an electric generating

facility.- facility except to enforce compliance

with this Article or the terms or eonditions of a
26.

certificate issued thereunder.- or hereunder. Now, it appears

to me that if a land owner or property owner whose

property was to be used to conskruet a generating plant
29.

any kind would only have an appellate court to go into
30.

to hear his...his grievance in case he was not satisfied.

It appears to me that he would not have his local courts

to go into. Tbere would be praetieally no local jurisdiction
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and I6m just a little leary about that provision, if it's
. .. if it's still in there and if.l am inkerpreting

it correctly.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Shapiro, the local owner of the property

or the owner of the property is not in any way preempted
8.

from his rights under condemnation or eminent domain
9.

or for fair vatue. What this refers to ks that

if anyone hqs apy complaints or not sakisfied with
11.

the procedures being established by this board, thenl2
.

they have a right to appeal it but not during the interim

while the hearings are going on, so it could not have
l1.

necessarily collateral proceedings going on at the same

time. Until there is a final determination by the board

there will be no appeals to any jurisdiction and then

that case, it goes instead of to the circuit court
l8.

it goes directly to the appellate court similar to the

many other cases we have with the environmental
2 (.J .

laws. This is done for the purrose of ex/edikinq
21 < - '

the questions of law in the se areas , s ince they are new

laws . This has al so been tried in many okher states

besides Illinois . And is f ound to be more ef f ective and

in the long run less costly to those who are opposing
2 b .

these partlicular procedures or who have some grievance
2 6 .

with the procedure . But the other questions of

eminant domain are not involved these court
2 8 .

procedures so the l ocal property owner s as I say r will not . . .

still has his rights under the Emin .nt Domain Acts of the
3 O .

State of I llinois and this not any preempt . . . take

those righ ts away f rom h im .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)



Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:2 .

3 . In other words what you're saying is if
#

person's property is condemned, under the provisions

of this Ack, he and you know, the- .khe local zoninq

boards, Zoning Board Appeals rule against him,6
.

he can still go into the court, his local court to heac the

the proceedinqs.8
.

PRESIDIN: OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.l0
.

SENATOR FGRAGOS:

Thak is correct, Senator Shapiro. Al1 this Arkicle

l04 refers to. is to the jurisdictional matters during13
.

the hearing before the board khat iskgoing to be created by this
14.

Act to supervise the.- the- .khe establishment of the- .

of the power plant site. It has nothing to do with

rights of eminent domain because his righks

are skill protecked by- .not only by our Statut'es
18. '

but by our Constitution. We cannot do by Statute

override his rights of emin'œ k domain which are already
2 () .

guaranteed by our Constitution.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22

Senakor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
21.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Not...lRot to

preempt other speaker thak might be coming up, but
26.

sqe have several queskions about khis bill. It is a very

imporkant piece legislation and I think a good one
28.

but there are a number of questions and I understand

there are a number of other speakers. wonder if the
30.

sponsor would be willing to take khis bill ouL o f the record

if- .if we could get leave of the body to come back to

tomorrow morning so that we can qet these questions answered



rather than spend the next bour trying to thrash khem

out here on the Flbor.
2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MAKAGOS:
5. Mr. Presidentz I accede to the wishes of the
6. President of khe Senake. 1111 be glad to take it out

cf khe record.
8.

PRESIDTNG OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCX)
9. Is leave granted for that purpose? right.

. JTake it out of the record, Mr. Secretaryi
1l.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
Mr. President, I've been able to track down

14. Amendments 3 throuîh 11 and I have seen some analyses

of Amendment l4. I wonder if before we get to this

bill if we could have copies of all the amendments,

the bill itself because...
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

That suggestion is well taken. 1 will D k the
2 0 . Secretary if that can be done before tbe matter will be

considered tomorrow.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
25. Make copies available to every member. Senakor

Grotbers, for what purpose do arise? Senator Maragos, for

what purpose do you arise?
28.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
I would respectfully request tbat the amendments

3O. can be incorporated and engrossed embossed eopies and show

31.
khem as khey are.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Yes , that . . . I have just . . .ï .
SENATOR ALQM GOS :2 

.

I s that what he ' s going to do?3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)4.

. - requested. Thank you.5
. .

SENATOR AGRAGOS:6
.

Thank you.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

Senator Grotberg, for what purpose do you arise?9
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:l0
.

To be shown as a ioint sronsor with'senatbr Bermanll
. . 

- - 
.

on Senate Bill 1060 with leave of the Body, Mr...
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)13
.

Is leave...youlve heard the request. Is leave
14.

çranted? Leave is granted. So ordered. Senator Berman,
15.

429. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, is
l6.

Senate Bill 429.
17.
. SECRETARY: ' '
18.

Senate...
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK);! () 
.

All right. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
2l.

SECRETARY:
22.

Senate Bill 429.
23.

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill)2I
.

3rd reading of the bill.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

Senator Berman.
27.

SENATOR BED LAN:
28.

Thank you, Mr. President. For those of us who want
29.

ko do something for our school districts and okher kaxing
3O.

bodies back home, in the.- probably khe least painful way,
') 1 .

this is the bill to do it with. This bill increases the
32.

penalty for late payment of real estate taxes from one percent
33.
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to two percent

that one percent of that two percent goes tc khe kaxing

body, to the collection agency, namely the county, but

the other one percent would be diskributed to the
4.

taxing bodies within the county in their same proportion

that they bear to the total tax bill. This will help
6.

your school districts, your library boards, your
7.

sanitary districts, every other taxing body back home.

This is a bill khat will not, in my.- this is a bill that
9.

will not, in my opinion, hurt the little quy because the
l0.

little guy for the most part; pays his real estate taxes

each month into the savinqs and loan and they pay the
12.

taxes on time. This is aimed at those manipulators
l3.

and operators of buildings that many times milk the buildings,
l4.

don't pay the taxes, try to skim off and make a profit
l5.

at the expense of the taxing bodies and everyone of us

who are good, honest, prompt taxpayers. The bill has
' 

d d to exten/ beyond just the county of Cookbeen amen e

as it was oriqinally introduced so it covers all of the

counties in the State. I solicit your affirmative vote.
2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2l.

Any discussion? Senator Glass.
22.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, !4r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

I rise to oppcse this bill which would impose a kwenty-

four percent per year interest rate on lake payment
26.

of real estate taxes. Now, Senator Berman iaas mentioned

that khe bill is really directed at.- manipulators

who don't pay their real estate taxes on time but.- but

the bill isn't limiked to anyone and ik would apply to

some elderly people and people who are hard up and for
3l.

some reason in finaneial straits who- .who do not pay their
32.

real estate taxes on time or possibly even for inadvertance.
33.

a month. It provides khat the- .that the- .

20O



(

1. I think it places an inordinate burden on these people

2. by increasing. .actually doubling the interest rate frem

3. twelve percent a year to twenty-four percent a year for

4. late paymenk of taxes and I think the bill should be

5. defeated.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7 Further discussion? Senator- .all right. Senator

8 Bloom.

9 SENATOR BLOOM:

How much do you anticipate in revenues Cookl0
.

County will get, I mean just for interest?l1. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l2.

Senator Berman.13
.

SENATOR BERMAN:l4
.

I don't have a figure on that. I've...I have a figurel5
.

that five million dollars was collected last year throughl6
.

late payments. Now, keep in mind, this- .this interestl7
. .

rate only run# from the date the tax bill is due untill8
.

forfeiture which as far as the first payment is due, is19
.

usually about eight or nine or ten months only about2 ()

four or five months on the second payment. Five million21
.

. dollars was the fisure. I would think if we. .if we're22
.

going to double khe penalties, it won't double the23
.

income because I think it will cause a 1ot of 'people to24
.

pay on time. That was a figure I had from Cook County.2b
.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)26
.

Any further discussion? Question is shall Senate27
.

Bill 429 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those28
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all29

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the30
.

record. On that question the Ayes are 35, the Nays are31
.

13, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 429 havinq received32.

a constitutional majority is declared passed. On the Order of33
.
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Senate Bills, 3rd reading, is Senate Bill 433. Eead

khe bill,

SECRETARY;

Secretary.

Senate Bill 433.
4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
5.

3rd reading of the bill.
6.

PRESIDING OFFICERCISENATOR ROCE)
7.

Senator Carroll. Senator Buzbee, might I ask
8.

you to...just...senator Carroll is being recognized.

l0.

ll.
Thank you, Mr. President,

of khe Senate and other colleagues. Senator Bruce.
l3.

Senate Bill 433 has been introduced to redress a problem

that has developed since we have come about with the

use of physicianîs assistants. Mainly at the governing
l6.

ccmmission of Cook Ccunky Hospital, where all employees,

including the medical staff are employees of the hospital
l8.

itself. They do not use the outside contrace al type

doctors help as most hospitals do. And therefore, their
;! () .

use of physicâan's assistants would have to be by the

hospital commission, in fact, hiring khem and having
22.

them under the direct supervisory control of a licensed

doctor. Additionally, they had a severe shortage of

personnel and a qreat problem ak the Cook County jail
2b.

where they provide khe medical services and needed
26.

a ratio of three ko one, three physician's assistants

to each supervising doctor. It is ko redress
28.

this as this bill has been amended, to allow first at

the Cermak jail, three physician's assistants
30. per direct supervising doctor, ak the healkh and hospital's

governing copmd ssion, one physician's assistant per doctor

and at seven other hospitals selected by R and E throughout thec
33.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

some of the members
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

State, who are teaching facilities the ability ko hire

for the hospital to hire on a one to one ratio. We have

created a board at the suggestion of and E to be a

joint practkce colnmittee composed of representatives

of the health care professions as well as others,

selecked by the Department to review khis on a

regular basis. These are needed changes in the Physician's

Assistant's Act to allow a more competent and capable

delivery of health services at the lowest possible cost,

expecially at the county jail and county hospikal

and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

khere any discussion? Senator schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

Senator Carroll, am I correct in assuming
l5.

thàk this still has a provision in there for the doctor
l6.

or for khe hcspital ko hire the physician's assistant?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
18.

Senator Carroll.

hospital can hire under the
2l. .

direct supervision of the doctor. Susgestions were made
22.

by the Medical Society on changing the amendment. They
23.

are in consort with amendment, although I believe they; t

have kaken no posikion on the legislation. But, the

amendment was drafted consort with them. They were
26.

concerned that a doctor be directly be responsible

and tbak has been provided for.
28.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SEKATOR ROCK)

Senator Schaffer.
30.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

There is a provision for each physician assistank
32.

to have a specific doctor assume the responsibilities forkthe
33.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Both are correct. The



acitivities of the physician assistant?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, other than the khree for cne ratio in khe

6 hospital where speeific doctor is responsible for

three physician's assistants. We did put the word

8 ''direct control'' where in the prior version of the bill

it had that a qeneral term inskead of the word

''direck.''10
.

PRESIDING OPFICERCISENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEKMAN:13
.

I stand in support of this bill. I just want14
.

to-e-tbe only place where you have three to one would be

at the county jail. Everyplace else is one to one.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8 Any further discussiln? The question is shall Senate
l .

Bill 433 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

a(). opposed will vote Nay. The voting open. Have

voked who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take tbe

reeord. On that queskion the Ayes are 54, the Nays

are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 433
23.

havinq received a conskitutional majority declared24
.

passed. The next nine bills have, with leave of this
2L.

Body, been placed on a Special Order of Business for

tomorrow afkernoon, so we are now at the top of paçe

10. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,
28.

Senake Bill 462. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 462.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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y PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCJ()

Senator Davidson.2.

SENATOR DAVIDSON: ' 
'3 .

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This4.

is a codification bill to go through the Act where the5.

words ''superintendent of public instruction'' is will6.

be replaced by the words ''State Board of Education'' and7.

. where a ''county superintendent'' ks will be placed8.

with ''regional superintendent'' as what's already9.

been passed in previous
. . . 1'11 be glad to answer10. 

.
any questions. Otherwise, appreciate a favorable11. 

. ). ; è 
-YGII CRYYC ? Wi2. ' '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR ROCK)l3
.

Any discussion? Senator Hynes
.l4.

SENATOR HYNES: 'l5
.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l7
.

Indicates he will yield
. Senator Hynesul8.

SENATOR HYNES:19
.

Senator, at whose request was this bill introduced?2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)21
.

. Senator Davidson.22.
SENATOR DAVIDSON:23

.

' It was put in by.- the request that we four sembers
. ..

24.

Republican members of the- .education on- .when T asked2b.

Dave Elder, our staff man
, if there was any codification26.

bills to gek- .antique or obsolete lanîuage out Of the27
.

Statutes and khis is one of the series
- .the next bill28. 

.is of khe same gender
.29.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator Hynes.31
.

SENATOR HYNES:32
.

Mr. President, we've s/ent an awful 1oL of tîme on the33. m
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Floor of the Senate passing bills, the Secrekary soes

through a lot of paperwork and so on. This bill and

the impack of the bill could have been taken care of in

a number of other bills that have passed here

including one of Senator Shapiro's that went out

a short while ago and I'd suggest that that bill6
.

cught to be amended in the House to do just that.

And I jus.t think it ought to be left right where it is8
. '

or else ient back to 'committee.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCI()l0
.

Senator Davidson.1l
. .

SENATOR bAVIDSON:

run. If it dies, dkes. If it passes,
l3.

ik passes.
14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? The question is shall Senate
l6.

Bill 462 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is o/en.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 30, the
:! () .

Nays are 18, none Voking Present. Senake Bill 462
21.

having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Maragos has requested verification

of the roll call. I,7ill all the Senators please be in

their seats? The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:
26.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berning,

Bloom, Bowers, Coffey, Collins, Davidson, Glass, Graham,

Grotberg, Harber Hall, Hickey, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mchlillan,
29.

Mikchler, Moore, Leonard, Nimrod, Philip, Regner, Rhoads,
30.

Roe: Rupp: Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Sopery Walsh,

Weaver, and wooten.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. Senator Wooten on the Floor? Take his name

2. from .the roll, Mr. Secretary. The roll has been

3. verified. The Ayes are 29, the Nays are l8, none

4. Voting Present. The sponsor has requested Consideration

5. Postponed. So ordered. 464. Okay. 466. On the

6. Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 466. .

7. iead the bill, Mr. Seerekary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Senate Bill 466.

1o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill. ' '-

12 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

13 senator Davidson.

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

15 Mr. President and members of the Senate.

16 This is probably one of the most important bills that

17 this Senate will consider this Session in relation to

la controlling or attempting to control the health care

1: costs. This is a bill which was brought forth

2() due to the increase in cost for hospital malpractice.

21 This bill was in commiktee, went to subcommitkee, came

2z- back. We worked with all people concerned to remove,

2: hopefully, al1 objections to it. The Illinois

24 Hospikal Associakion supporks this. Tbe Departmen: of

2b Insurance has no position for or against'it. I checked

26 with the Trial Lawye/ s Association executive secrekary

27 this morning 'cayse someone had said they ha2 some

2a problems. They have no position on this bill. T'1l

:9 be glad to kry to answer any questions. This is a need

p to solve the cost problems on hospital malpractice and3 
.

(g ive you two prime examples . Rigl3t here locally3 1 
.

2 a nd that ' s what enî endered th i s bi l 1 was the pra c t: ice3 
.

which chan: ed the ir premium in tllAree year s f rom f i f ty3 3 
.

34 . thousand dollars to f our hundred and some odd thousand t.o
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nine hundred and some odd thousand dollars until thisï
.

year, October of '76 the premium would have been2 
. 

'

one million four hundred thousand dollars for an
3 . .

a'gsretate of one mi l lion dol lars worth of covera:e on a4 
.

claims made basis. Not an occurence but a claim made
5.

basis. They went bare. St. John's Hospital and their
6.

' group had the same situation. .This is an attempt to7. .
address a crying need so that .umbrella policy can

8.
be offered and 1'11 be glad to try to answer any

9.
questicns. Appreciate a favorable roll call.

10.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)11 ' '

Any discussion? Senator Daley.
l2.

SENATOR DALEY:
13.

Would the sponsor yield ko a question?
11.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DALEY:
l5.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.
l6.

SENATOR DALEY:
l7.

Who- .will the State of Illinois be liable for
l8.

failure of this fund?
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2 () .

Senakor...senatcr Davidson.
2l.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
2 2 .

No .
2 3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
2 4 .

Senator Daley .
2 b .

SENATOR DALEY :
2 6 .

Who . . . uxbo wi 11 be l iable f or the f und ?
2 7 .

PRES IDING OFFTCER : (SENATOR ROCK )
2 8 .

Senator . . . Senator Davidson .
2 9 .

SENATOR D-AVIDSON :
3 0 .

The f und , when it ' s activated on whichever the
3l.

individuals that . . . or groups that it ' s going to be
3 2 .

a ct iva ked on and mo s tly wi 11 be act i:' a k-ed wi t)l lfe la tion t.o the
3 3 . .
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hospital group. They'll be liable for the fund.

2. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

can't understand. Ifhat hospikal group is it?

They say it's not the physicians. They say not the

nurses. Is it the employees that are working in khe

g ...in the hospital? Which ones are they- .are going to

be this fund?

10 PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
Any hospital who is a member will be responsible

for that.- for their share of it under the law.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

l6.

What employees of the hospital will be in the fund?

uill just be the hospital per say? Youtre mandating

that the hospital has to be in it. Every hospital will be

included in tlais fund, as undersEand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
The hospitals be ia employee of tbe hospital will

be covered by the hospital and the hospitals are not

mandated. The hospitals are mandated u'itb the option tor them

to opt out. This other part of the bill and kbe volunteer

opt out basis which was put in the request of the Illinois

Hospital Association is why they're now in support of this

legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.
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SENATOR DALEY:

You said they can opt out, correct? Are they

mandated in?

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

They are mandated in with a volunkary opt out

8. provision so that khey will show to the people ànd the

public of Illinois that they either have coverage

to cover legitimate cost and or if they want to stand

bare as many of them are doinq now due to the cost

that the person who has a legitimate claim for

malpractice will be able to recover cost and expenses.

They can opt ou't and that was put in at their request

l5. because as you well know, that in Florida or somewhere

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

else, a couple of states where it was kokalèy- .mandakory,

was declared unconstitutional. This opt out

provision meets kheir kest and theydre very much for

it and they asked that it be written that way

that tbey do it on a voluntary opt out basis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

24.

2b. fund?

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

If the physicians are excluded, urho will be in khe

27.

28. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senakor Davidson.

29. T.7ell, first off, the other people who will be in the fund...

3O. nobody will be in the fund unless first khey make a request to

. - ackivate the fund. Secondly, ïf khe Direckor

holds a public hearing and finds it's necessary and khen

the seven of khe eleven man board of directors vote
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Davidson, what's...last year, we passed

the Joint Underwriting Association Package khat dealt12
.

with doctors as well as other medical providers including13
.

hospitals. Why do we need this bill if the JUA is

available ko the hcspitaM ?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l6
.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
l8.

Well, the JUA only covers individuals, only

one hospital who couldn't get insurance or one

physician who couldn't get insurance.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

It does not do what...the JUA does do what

this bill will do. This'bill will make it available
26.

a s a group which u'i l l cove r . - . recover t'ne co st . . . or I should

say, hopefully stabilize the cost khat presenkly hospitals
28.

which are buyinq malpractice are paying any place.- if they're
29.

self-insured, five to six dollars a day per patient per

bed, to as high as fifkeen dollars per day, kf they

buy it from insurance company. Thks reduce that amount

t.o a very mil: ima 1 f i (g ure (gue s s L j ma t e:: bà' tile iios pi tla 1 Associ a t2 i on3 3 
.

accordingly to do it.lt will cover hospitals and any

other lkcensed health care providers kn the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEW'WN:

lçilt the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield. Senakor

Berman.

SENATOR BEM GN:
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1 from two to five dollars a bed depending on what they

would need and khe loss ratio would be. If...if Illinois2. 
.

is any indication ratio wise to what Wisconsin, which already

park of the bill will be, it will be a reduction. Wisconsin

started out at seventy-five dollars a bed per year and

after three years experience this year reduced it to

thirty-five'dollars a bed per year.

PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8
.

Senator Berman.9
.

SENATOR BERM N :10
.

If the hospital is the only% one thatfs covered

under this group.or pool, and an employee of thel2
. .

hospital, such 'as a nurse is sued and receives

a judgment, and khe hospital itself is not also

found neglisent and a judgment not entered against

the hospital, what funds are available under this plan .16.

to reimburse the nurse as to her judgment?

PRESIDING'OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:;? 
() .

There would be none as far as the nurse by herself

if shefs an employee of the hospital, the hospital

has ko have liability for her ackions and she woul; therefore,

would be covered under this plan because as an employee

of the hospital, she's covered. But, as her as an

individual, it would be none for an individual nurse
.26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BEKNLRN:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President. On...on the bill, we have30
.

right now khe existing forum and facility to address the

problem crunch in medical malpractice coverage

regarding hospikals. That's in the bills that we passed



two years a9o that were agreed upon by, I believe, almost
1 . u

2 every facet of the health care provider industry, including

the hospikals, if I'm not histaken. I think there3 
.

are gaps in this bill. The gaps that I'm referring to4 
.

is the question of the situation that I posed to Senator5
.

Davidson where a...an employee of the hospital will .be
6.

sued, a judgment entered against the employee and a7
.

judgment is not entered against the hospital, I'm8
.

not sure that khe coverage under this plan would
9.

be required to reimbuyse or indemnify that employee.
l0.

I think also the...
11.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l2.

Yes, would the Senate please come to order.
l3.

SENATOR BERMAN:
l4.

I think also there is a question as to the costs
l5.

of this prog/am. Again, 'under the existing JUA
16.

program, the Director of the Department of Insurance
l7.

is the one y'ho can trigger it if there is a malpractice
l8.

insuranee crisis. There's a whole set up regarding
19.

raising of costs and funds. I think this bill is
2 () .

unnecessary and perhaps even dangerous. I intend to
21.

vote No.
22

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
23.

Any further discussion? Senakor Davidson may close
24.

tbe debate .
2 b .

SENATOR DAVIDSON :
2 6

î.7e1l , Mr . Pres ident and members of the Senate .
2 7 .

In one an swer to the nur se s i tua t: i on which wa s the . - -
2 8 .

was talked t.o , I ' m sure that Senator Berman as an
2 9 .

active lawyer , would know that any lawyer who ' s
3 0 .

representing that nurse is cerkainly qoing to make the
31.

hospital a co-conspirator or a co-defendant in that
32.

suit. Any person who is an employee of an organizakion
33.
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is going to certainly bring the organizakion in.

This is a very vital, necessary needed thing. If the JUA2
.

would have answered this problem, it would already
3.

been activated. But the JUA ean only be ackivated
4 .

for one individual hospital, one individual doctor5
.

and it's not been activaked in the time. More importantly,
6.

the continuation of keeping JUA alive is included in this
7.

bill because, otherwise, it will die July 1st, 1977.
8.

This extends it for five years pore. This is a.
9.

a11 of you are talking about you want to do something
l0.

to reduce the cost for khe people who are receiving
ll.

health care. This is your opportunity. This will
12.

. . .this fund can be triggered either by a request
13.

from the hospital and the Director must hold the public
l4.

lhearing and make a reason for it to be triggered, then
l5.

seven of the eleven members of khat board must
l6.

vote for it for it to be trisgered and it also can apply
i *1 v ? '

to other licensed health care people such as
18

podiatrists, dentists, optomekrists, et cetera
19

who have use of the hospital facility as well as the
;? () .

nurses. Now, this is a very needed 'item and if al1 of you
21

are sincere in trying ko reduce or stabilize health care
22. '

costs, this is your opportunity to do it. This is a bill
23.

that's been worked on since November. It was brough:
24.

forth by a crying necessity of hospitals in this
25

area as well as khroughout Ehe State. The Illinois
26

Bospital Association supports this bill. The Illinois
27.

state Med Society supports this bill among a number of
28.

others. Now, I1d appreciate a favorable roll call and for
29.

you to do something for the health care delivery system
3O.

of people ko give health care the mosk reasonable cost
3l. I

ko the people of Illinois.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)
33.
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Question is shall Senate Bill 466 pass. Those

2 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vot'e Nay.

3. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

4. Have all voted who wish? Take khe record. On

that question the Ayes are 30, the Nays are 9, 3 Voting

6 Present. Senate Bill 466 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. senator Daley has

g requested a verification. Will all the Senators please

a be their seats. Secretary will read the affirmative

votes.

SECRETARY:11.

The following Voted in the affirmative:l2.

Berning, Bloom, Bowers, Buzbee, Coffey, Collins,

Davidson, Demuzio, Egan, Glassr Graham, Grotberg,l4.

Guidice: Hickey, Knuppel, McMillan, Mitchler,l5.

Moore, Leonard, Ozinga, Rhoads, Roe, Rupp, Schaffery

Shapiro, Soper, Vadalabene, Washington , Weaver and

Wooten.l8
.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.

Senator Wooten on the Floor? Take his name

from the roll. Roll has been verified. The Ayes are

29...sponsor has requested Considerakion Postponed.

467, Senator Vadalabene. Yes, Senator Maragos, for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MARAGOS:

On a poink of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICERU SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, Sir.28
.

SENATOR AGRAGOS:29
.

Tn the balcony behind you, Mr. President, is an

outstanding lady wikh several other ladies from

City of Chicago and that ks the mother of State Senator

Arthur Berman. Berman, would you please rise and be



introduced please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Will our guests please rise and be reeognized.

On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, is Senate

Bill 467. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY)6
.

Senate Bill 467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
8.

3rd reading of the bill.
9.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)
10.

Senator Vadalabene.
l1. '

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. Senate Bpll provides a pay increase
l4.

for the circuik courk clerks for the Stake O'f Illinois.

You must considér that most of these clerks are still
16.

making the same salary as they made in 1972 and without

proper legislation, they will have worked for eight
l8.

years without an increase until the next election in

1980. And I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
21.

Yes, Senakor Sonmer.

SENATOR SOM IER:

Jusk a queskion for the sponsor and one question.

Is it possible for circuit clerk to receive a salary

increase anykime that it's granted by the, I assume,
26.

county board?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
28.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALRBENE:

don't think they can get a salary increase

while theyfre in office. They have to run for reelection.

I'm not sure. Are ),ou...
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2.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

The fact is tnat they can receive as judic/al officers

a salary increase any- .any year that the board wishes

to give it to them. They don't have to wait till the

next election.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6.

8.

9.

10

ll.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Senator Sommer, it would have been nice if

you would have said that rather than ask me.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

14. Any further discussion? The question is shall

Senate Bill 467 pass. Those.- senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I just have a question of the sponsor.

PRESTDING OFFTCER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Indicakes he will yield. Senakor Philip.

20. SENATOR PMILIP:
2l. Are we increasing khe circuit clerk in Cook County

to fifty thousand dollars a year?

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

26 We're not increasing his salary. The range goes

to fifty thousand dollars, but it would be at the

28. discretion of the county board. They would have the

discretion whether ko give it to him or not. This bill

3o. just raises the maximum to fifty thousand. does not

sive him fifty thousand.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Philip.
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SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, if we would look at khe past record

of the Cook County Board, we would automakically know

that he's going to be raised to fifty khousand dollars

a year. like to make khis point that the Governor

of Illinois only makes fifty thousand dollars a year.6
.

And here we're going ko be paying a circuit clerk

of Cook County fifty thousand dollars a year and just
can't see that he's on the same level as the Governor

,9.

has the same responsibility as the Governor and just

seems to me itts a little bit out of line.11
.

:
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)12

.

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:
14.

Well, normally, I wouldn't be supporting a bill

like this and- .and I agree with the philosophy thatlsl6
.

just been advocated by Senator Philip. On the other

hand I did take the trouble to talk tô the Republican18. i

Cook County Commissioners and I quizzed them yçry19
.

carefully on what their attitude was on this bill and they

had no objection to it. So for that reason, 1'11 be
voting Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any further discussion? Senator Grotberg.2
4.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
2b.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. think for those
26.

khat have read the bill, they will find that there's

a range from counties of less than fourteen khousand on28
.

up to over a million. And there's.- little goodies29
.

in there for everybody and this bill wenk out of commitkee

somekhinq in the order of ten to...six to two or something
3l.

like that. Several of us voted Present on it because we

couldn't get too exciked abouk it, but I find I'm a cosponsor



of khis genuinely good bill and I think khak khe raise

is due downstake at least. wish we could find some way

to get enough votes to change that other amendment.

I move...encouraie an Aye Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene may close

khe debate. A1l right. The question is shall Senate

Bill pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
9.

l0.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

End of reel.

l8.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the reeord. On that question, the Ayes are 38,

4. the...the Noes are 8, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 467

5. having receixred a eonstitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Grotberg for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

The îallery right behind you, President, graced by

9. two distinquished manufacturers from St. Charles, Illinois,

1O. Mr. John Donnelly and Dick Benson of the Hawleyproducts

down here on the Industry Day in Illinois, and I would 'z

l2. ask them to rise and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Will our îuests please and be recognized by the Senate.

l5. Senator Carroll, for what purpose do you arise?

16. SENATOR CARROLL)

Ifhile welre on that order cl business, nokiee that

l8. in the gallery we are graced by the charminq mother of

Senator A/thur Berman...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

That's the second time.

SENATOR CARROLL:

. . .MrS. Berman. Oh, I'm sorry. Okay.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Okay. Senator Daley, 4987 Al1 right. On the Order of

26 Senate Bills 3rd reading is Senate Bill 498. Read the bill,

Seeretary.

SECRETARY:

29 senate Bill 498

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.
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1. SENATOR DALEY;

2. Mr. President and fellow Senators: this enacts the

3. Illinois Price Advertising Act. It skates that a1l selling

4. prices on soods must be visible. The sale of an item must

5. have a time limitation whether it's one day, two days,

6. three days or a week. The reference price in regards to

7. the selling price must be visible. If they're comparinî

a. prices of one ikem with another item, it must be on khe

9 same line. Also, the referenee price must be identical

lg to the actual price. When there is a sale of goods, what

yl .n is the actual price? Is it a'retail priee? Tt is a whole-

sale price. The okher item is the reference of prices on
12.

kwo or three items. The goods must be similar. If they're
l3.

selling paintz they must be the same type of paint. Also,
14.

special sales such as a clearance sale, a fire sale, or a
15.

closeout, it must be true and correct. Many a times,
l6.

they're advertising gimmieks when they call it a fire sale
l7.

or a clearance sale, or a closeout sale. Also, we prohibit
18.

the use of so-called wholesale or faetory sales which are
l9.

not true. Many of them are just advertising gimmicks to
2 () .

bring people into the stores. Also, the advertisers must
2l.

state his place of business and the location. The address musk be
22.

stated in the advertising. Also, there is a unit pricing
23.

in accordance to per pound or per quart in regards to the
24.

items on for sale. The bill specifies different types of
2b.

items such as meat per pound, veyetable juices and fruit and
26.

other drinks per quark, other items per quart or per poundp
27.

other...other items per pound or individual or a whole unit.
28.

The bill states that.- an example is in every Sunday news-
29.

paper each and everyone of us gets, especially your wives,
30.

when they say you can save fifty to six percent. Is it a
31.

u'holesale price? Is it a retail price? No one ever knaws.
32.

Ts there a time limitation? What is the quality of the
33.
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1. material beins sold? we don't know what the quality is.

2. What I'm trying to do in this bill is to get some truth in

3. the advertising field. I know there is much opposition ko

4. it- .valid opposition and valid...critieism to the bill, but

5. just the other day Walgreen's because of the Federal Trade

6. Ccmmission fi:nally agreed to use shelf signs to indicate

7. khe locakion and price of advertising items, mark each

8. item with the advertised price, as well as sell advertised

9. items at or below the advertised price, and post copies of

10. advertisement in the stores. The Federal Trade Commission

ll. had to do-this, and nôt one department in the State of

l2. Illinois had khe authority to do it. I think this is a

13. good bill. Though it...not only help the consumer, but it wculd

11. help each and everyone of the people who live in your diskrict.

15. I don'k like khe name- .this is a consumer bill. I think 'this

16. is a qood bill' and 1 ask for your endorsement.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l8. Any discussion? Senator Coffey.

l9. SENATOR COFFEY:

20. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I Hould

2l. like to speak in opposition of this bill although I'm sure

22. the fine sponsor of this bill has worked very hard to try to

23. come up with a bill that would protect the consumer, but as

24. a businessman for twelve to fourteen years. 1 see a 1ot of

/ ,2b. problems with this particular legislation, and I think it s

26 goinq to be extremely costly to the consumer, more so than

a7 it will proteet the consumer. In some situations and I'm

28 sure mavbe in the sponsor of thks bills particular area,

29 they maybe have different problems. As a retailer, I can

see many problbms that could create, aE least, for the downstaKe
3o.

I would be relativelyal merehants and I would be sure that- .

sure that it would cause problems for many of khe consumers
32.

in khe State of Illinois, so I think that we ought to take
33.
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1. a real good look at khis bill, see if it's going to do more

2. damage khan be a benefit to the consumer
, and I would ask you

3. for a No vote on this bill.

4 ' J' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Further discussion? Senator Philip .

6. SENATOR PHILIP:

7. Will the sponsor yield for a question.

8. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Indicates he will yield. Senator Philip.

10. SENATOR PHILIP:

11. If I remember, Senator Daley, 'you h'ad put an dmendment

l2. on that provided that any store that had under nine hundred items

13. was exempt from this bill. Is that amendment still on the

l4. bill?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. Senator Daley.

17. SENATOR DALEY:

18. AmendDent.

l9. SENATOR PHILIP:

20. Oh...oh, okay...

2l. PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senatcr Philip.

23. SENATOR PHILIP:

24. .- that.- that's most interesting to me. 1...1 thinh

2b first of all, it's obvious to me anrvay,that it's unconskitu-

26 tional. Secondky, I understand it was done for a small

27 chain called Aldi which, incidently is a German owned corpora-

aa kion which enjoys about ten percent of the total food sold

29. in Europe. And now, here we're going to give them the

30 benefit here in khe United States of not marking kheir.- their

31. item- .each item individually. I would say this ko you if

a ...if you're sincere about your bill, if it's sood for the3 
.

la rtge supermark e t s , i t. cerka in ly i s good f or the 1.i tt l e mom3 3 .
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1. and pop store, and I would-- l would say to you, it's

2. going to increase, increase the cost per unit of a cent to

3. a cent and a half on baby food, canned soup, I don't care

4. what it is. And if you'll go in a supermarket- .and when I

5. was kid, I worked in a supermarket. Ik's very difficult

6. to keep up with the salesy,and when the manufacturer sives

7. that supermarket a break because they buy in quantity or

8. a promotional allowance, they want te pass it on to the

9. consumer. If khey have to go back and...and wipe everything

10. off J that cap or that product and restamp it, they're

111 liable not to pass-it.on to the consumer, so you knpw, on

l2. the- .on the surface, this looks like a good bill. Really

13. a11 it accomplishes is increasing the cost of food in the

14 State of Illinois and on that basis, I would certainly

l5. Suqgest we vote No.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 Senator Grotberg.

18 SENATOR GROTBERG:

19 ...A question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21 Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberg.

2g' N SENATOR GROTBERG:

23 Are the automobile dealers in this?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2s Senator Daley.

26 SENATOR DALEY:

2 p . Why I would hope so .

2g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

29 Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:3O.

That helps. Thank you, Senakor.31
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Senator Eqan.33
.
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1 . SENATOR EGAN :

2 . Would the sponsor yield please ?

3 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Indidates he will yield . Senator Eqan .

5 . SENATOR EGAN :

6 . There ' s one thing in this bill that I have trouble with,

7 . and that is the credit that a . . . a retail outlet might get

8 . f or underweighing . In other words , if the local grocery

9 . store were to sive the eustomer more than i s on the package ,

10 . does he (get a credit f or that against a'll of those violations

11 . w. that he must answer to? .

l2. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l3. Senator Daley.

l4. SENATOR DALEY:

l5. ...First of all, it won't pertain to the ma and pa stores.

l6. This pertains to the larqer chains. It deals with mostly

advertising. Advertising lnside the store. Advertisingl7.

18 outside the store as well as newspapers, TV or radio. This

19 is what wedre trying to get after. In regards to a typical

20 example is to take the Sunday newspapers dealing with a

21 sale, you can save four dollars. Where do you save the four

' dollars? Is it a wholesale price? Is it retail price22
.

23 or is it just an advertising ginmick? And that's what welre

24 tyying to see, trying to terminake khese advertising qimmicks.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a6 Senator Egan.

pp. SENATOR EGAN:

No, I...I...that I have no quarrel with. But I have,28
.

ag in fact, represented somq,not ma and pa srocery stores, some

chain stores, in.- in court for violakions that they did not30
.

have enough of khe product in khe package that they claimed31
.

lis weished on the litkle stamp khatls 13ut on the package.32
.

Maybe fifty violations out of a possible five hundred thousand.33
.
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1. My question is, do they qet a credit for the weighing that

2. tbey do in the opposite direction. If they put more in

3. the package than say on the package, can they get a credit

4. for that?

5. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. No, they canlt.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Senator Eqan.

SENATOR EGAN: ' ' '1l.

l2. It seems only fair that they could. That's my objection

l3. tO the bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. Any further discussion? Senator Regner.

16 SENATOR REGNER:

17 Senator Daley, do you have a cost estimate for the

1g enactment and operation of this agency?

1: PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR ROCE)

2() Senator Daley.

2: Well, they figure ik would be around a hundred

23 thousand or less. Already Department of Registration and

24 Education does go into the supermarkets presently on okher

inspections and...and this would slightly increase their
2b.

load. îçe have very good State workers and- .and men and2
6.

women are dedicaked in prokeeting the eonsumers of Illinois.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28
.

Senator Regner.29
.

SENATOR REGNER:30
.

Why, I understand that the Department of Registration
31.

and Education who has the authorization and the.- ko- .to do
32.

this operakion, thak they estimate their cost will about three
33.
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million dollars: and that- .that was the infcrmation we

received.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

6. This bill has been introduced since January, and they

have never contacted me regards khe cost estimates.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senakor Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

11. This the information we have, Senator Daley, that

l2. they are estimatinq about three millions for the enactment

and operation of this, and I would suggest, maybe ask you

14 if that's the case, do you have an amendment prepared for

15 R & E's budget to increase their operations?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

18 SENATOR DALEY:

We can take care of that in the House.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A11 right, any further discussion? Senator Daley may

2z' close- .senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING :

Thank ycu, Mr. President. 1...1...1 understand what the24
.

sponsor attempting achieve here, and I am basically in2b
.

agreement, but T...I have just discovered that on page
line 9, somekhing thak now gives me great hesitakion.

Indicating that a cerkain groupin: of food products, meat,28
.

poultry, and going on through cereals, candy, preserves,29.

peanut butter, coffee, shall be shown per pound. Well,30
.

wonder how that is possible when so frequently these things3l
.

are shown only by unit and a can misht be seven and a half

oun ee s , and tlaat ' s what the hovl sewi f e i s in tere sted . How
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I

1. much is that can going to cost, rather than have to take

2. khe per pound price and divide it by the weighk of a..of a

3. single item. Tt seems ko me that that is an almosk

4. totally confusing provision in there
.

5. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. senator Daley .

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. Well, Senator, we're found the Skandard Industrial

9. Classification Manual published by the Executive

l0. Office çf khe President of the United States, the

l1. Bureau bf the Budget and this is the standard we must

12. follow throuqhout the countk.y and.- and it's something

l3. that it's mandated by law that we should follow this

14. and that's what we're doing in this bill.

lb. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Any further discussion? Senator Daley may close

l7. the debate.

18. SENATOR DALEY:

l9. Mr. President, and fellow Senators. I would hope

20. khat this bill would get.- receive thirty vokes. If

21. not: I would hope that the industry would .'be

22. awakened and understand that they must protect the

2;. consumer. If it's not a State Agency: the Federal

24. Trade Commission will be upon every supermarket in

2b. the State of Illinois, such as they did just a week ago

26. at Walgreen's. Thank you very much.

27. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. The queskion is shall Senate Bill 498 pass.

29 Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

30 vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have al1 voted who

31. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

a who wish? Take the record. On that question the3 .

Ayes are 23 , the Nays are 26 , 2 Voting Presenk .3 3 .

34 . Senate Bi 11 4 9 8 having f ailed to receive a consk itutional

2 2 8



majority is declared lost. Senator Bruce, you wish to

run that series of bills. On the Order of Senate Bills

3rd reading, Senate Bill 510. Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 510.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Bruce.

l0. SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the

l2. Senate. Senake Bill 510 relates to khe Mokor Vehicle

Code in allowing a dealer agent fcr a dealer tô

operate a vehicle towing two sepi-trailers in tandem

l5. from the point of manufacture the point of first

16. delivery. Part of the probleh that some of the people

in my part of the State have is...is bringing in

18. horse trailers and other like trailers and they are

not able to tow them as they can in Arkansas, Missouri

and Texas. This bill would a1lOW those vehicles to be2 () 
.

towed as long as they met the requikements as set forth

articles two and three of Section 12 of the Vehicle

Code which relates to lighting and breaking possibilities.

And the.- the bill has been reviewed by the Transportation

2b Ccmmittee, the Department of Transportation, the State

26 Police have witbdrawn a1l objections. We put an amend-

ment on which met tbe problems they have that it be

lishted and it have brakes in operation. 1 would move

29 for a favorable vote.

go PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)



1.

2.

The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator

Hickev.

SENATOR HICKEY;

Senator Bruce, is this any longer Yhan regular

automobile trailers are now?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

9. No, they would have to stay within the maximum

l0. limit as set forth by the Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. Futther discussion? Senator Daley.

13. SENATOR DALEY:

the sponsor yield to a question?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

18. As I understand Amendment No. 1 allows

an aqent for a dealer now to operate a vehicle towinq

2(). two semi-trailers from the point of manufacture to

the point of deliverv. In the bill doesn't allow

a.n an aqent as a dealer.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

26. Well, I'm not sure what your question is. The

bill reads, not.- as amended, it reads, not withstanding

2a. other provisions of this section, a dealer, or an

29. agent for a deàler may operake a vehicle.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY :

unders kand the pre sent secti on on ly a l lows
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a dealer, not an asent. You could have twenty agents

do it, thirty, forty agents bringing in trucks and

3. thatfs.- that's what you're doing in this bill. You

4. wonbt...

5. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruee. I'm sorry- .sen/tor Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. As understand# it was only for a dealer, now.

an agent for a dealer.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruee'.

SENATOR BRUCE:

The.- the dealer that handed me this bill obviously

is from Fairfield, Illipois. He hires drivers to go to

Texas to pick up bhe 'trailers. Xnd it was at the suggestion

16. of DOT that we put in the agent cf the dealer. We wank

to make surepsenator Daley,that these are not hauled

by anyone who is in the business of hauling trailers.

l9. They are actually employees of the dealer. They go

20. to Texas, pick them up, drive them thkouîh Arkansas,

2l. Missouri and intg Illinois. the present situation,

is they bave to break the trailers at the Missouri-

Illinois border and make two trips and it just seemed

ko him and a lok of the other dealers makes sense.

And that's whv added the aqent. It's not to- .not to

26 allow trucking companies to do this, but only aqents
of dealers. is only from the point of manufacture,

whatever that may be, to the point of delivery at

29 the dealer's place of business.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY;

As understand Amendment No . you . . . you
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state- .or an agent for dealer. You could have five,

six agents for a dealer. So# it isn't just one man
working for a dealer. And think under .the original

4. bill only allows a dealer. The bill deals with a

dealer. Now, you're allowing asents to come

I think you're trying to get around the law.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. senator Bruce.

9. SENATOR BRucE:

10. xo in fact, the original bill did not put any#

reskriction wbaksoever. That it could have been done

l2. by towing companies and it.- at the request,l think,

l3. of Senator Lemke and others who were worried about

Teamsters. The.- the question of agent of a dealer

l5. was added to restrict the bill, not to open it up'

l6- Uause in the original language saii any vehicle

may be operated in towing two trailers, in tandem

and transit. And that the.- aqlwe wank to do,

l9. think- .l think it was Senator Len&e, was limit

20. it to dealers or agents of dealers from the point of

manufacture the point of first sale.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

25. But, as I understand the bill, you're going

26. to allow agents bringing these towing two semitrailers

throughout the State of Illinois. wond I think it would

28. be very unsafe and- .also we're interested in keeping

29. the business con=unity qoins. People working and you're

30. doing away with another job for someone else in Illinois. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAJOR ROCK)

32. Further discussion? Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates be will yield. Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:

5. Senator Bruce.- there was a- .and I can't recall

6. whether we :ot this clarified in committee, but, the

definition of vehicles. Does Lhis only speak of on

8. khe towing of krucks? Is khere other vehieles

9. that eoul6 be..

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sesator Bruce.

12. SENATOR BRUCE:

13. The question in ccmmittee was the difference

b/tween trailers and semitrailers. And the Reference

l5. B ureau missed that point and a trailer, under the

16. Motor Vehice Code, a...is a motor vehicle having

four wheelsw no part of wbich the bearing load is

lg. on the towing vehicle. A semitrailer is a two wheeled

19. item which has part oj the weight borne the towing
2O. vehicle. And that's why changed it from trailer

to semitrailer. That's what I always intended, but

22. the Reference B ureau did not catch that fine.- distinctioh

23. in the Vehicle Code.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 'Senator Coffey.

26 SENATOR COFFEY:
Does this only address itself to empty 'trailers,

28 I understood that h'as the conkent of the bill.

29. PRESTDING OFFTCERI.ISENATOR ROCK)

ap Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

3: It would not relate only to empty trailers, only

to khe extelnt that i t would come f rom the manuf acturer



to the point of first delivery. It'd be unusual, I would

2. think, Ehat they would be loaded. That was one of the

3. things.l- .l asked the State Police and tbe DOT said that

they did not think khat would be required since that al1 the

5. requirepents of lkqhtins, of Iayakiùq, and the fact that

6. they would make.- meet the other s'tandards of length, weight

and heighk would be sufficient and they not see.- think

8. it would be a problem.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator Coffey.

1l. ='SENATOR COFFEY:

Jusk one other question. Did the Department of

13. Transportation, did 1ey finally.- they were opposing

l4. earlier to this bill- .are they finally satisfied with

15. the .bill as

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator.- sehator Bruce.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR BRUCE:

This is DOT and the State P.oliceis amendment

as they drew up and banded it to me.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further diseussion? Senakor Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE;

Thank you, President. Would the sponsor

yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

You've.- you've indicaked in this bill that it's

daytime...youtve indicated in this bill that it's all

right in the daytime?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR NOCK)32
.

33. S en a tor Bru ce .
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SENATOR BRUCE:

The original bill, at my suggestion, was daykime.

The DOT and State Police sakd that they do not normally

do that and it was their suqgestion that once you

have the lights and Drakes on that the vehicle would

be safe b0th for daytime and nighttime towing. It

was my- .the original bill said daytime, they- -they

on their suqgestion removed that from the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENXTOR GUIDICE:

We11...well, Senator Bruce, did you see a

problem in the nighttime as far as these Parkicular

vehicles were concerned?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, when I put it in, asked the. - the dealer who

asked me to present the bill and he said, he could get by

thev just restricted it to daytime. And khat was why

put DOT and State Police said they didn't care.

Tt did not presenk any greater safety problem at night

as in day as lons as it was. - had the operating lights

and tYnn'in/ lights on it, so at their suggestion we.- we

put it in. guess it would not create any safety

problems. Tf they say it doesnpt, believe them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

All risht.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCH)

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce to close

the debate.
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1. SENATOR BRUCE)

2. No, it's all right. Roll call.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

4. The question is shall Senate Bill 510 pass. Those

5. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

6. is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

7. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

8. 29, the Nays are 3, 6 Voting Present. Senate Bill 5l0

9. havins failed to receive a constitutional majority is

10. declared lost. Senator Bloom, for what purpose do you

11 arise? . : '
.. J

12. SENATOR BLOOM:

13. Point of personal privilege.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. State your point' sir.

l6. SENATOR BLOOM:

17 Seated in the southwest qallerv are two stalwart

la businesr en . from Peoria and friends of minep Ted

19 Wahlfeld and Mike Lukadiewic .l'd like them to stand

20 and be recognized.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22 Will our guests please stand and be recognized.

:3 On the Order of Senate Bills 3rd readinq, Senate Bill

24 511. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

25 SECRETARY;

Senate Bi 11 5ll .2 6 
.

.? ( Seeretary reads tltle of bi11)2 
.

3rd re ading of khe bi l l .2 8 
-

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR ROCK )2 9 
.

Sen ato r Br uce .3 0 
.

SENATOR BRUCE :3 1 
.

T1è ank you , Mr . Pre s iden t. , and membe rs o f the Sen ate .
3 2 .

The f o l lowi ng th ree bi l l s , Selàa te B i l l 5 l 1 , 512 and 5 13 , re l ate
3 3 .
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1. ko increasing the rates for various publications required

2. by the Statute. The last increase in the legal ad. rates

was 1n .1957 and the eosks have eerkainly increased for

4. newspapers throughout the State since that time. The

5. Senate Bill 51l to explain in particular, relates

to publishing anbassessment list and for delinquent

7. lists for personal properLy tax. ! Included within the

8. legislation is presently the law reguires that there

wk'.k'.
t .-be One dollar'eharge for the publication of

10. the delinquenk personal property tax list. That would

l . 111. be increased from one dollar to two dollars. These

12. bills passed out of the Senate two years ago. think

l3. there were some thirty-six sponsors on at the time.

They went to the House and got caught a late

problem over there. The Senate...Representative Tipsword

16. has put in the same bills the House. Two of those

khree have passed and come over and 1...1 cannot recall

18. which of the three bills has not passed, but the House

19 has acted on them. I've amended the bill Lo remove

Jo. the objectipn ip the House...in the Senate of 511 and
21 think that when çets the House it qlso will pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Senator Regner.

24 SENATOR REGNERJ

Queskion, the sponsor?

z6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWJXD)

I ndi eates he ' l l yie ld .

29.

3O.

SENATOR REGNER;

Senator Bruce, would I znake tle correct assumption
if I said it's the Illinois Press Association that wants

these three bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.
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1.

2.

SENATOR BRUCE:

would say thaL that is correct. They would

be support of tbis legislation.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Benator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER)

Well, on khak basis' if I vote Yes and anybody

8. who votes yes, would assume they'd think we're

9. nice guys and might say'something nice about us, however,

l0. if we'd vote No, they'd probably say something nasty

11. about u's. Therefore, dûe to the conflict: I1m goin)

l2. to vote Present.

13. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is there further discussion? Senator Walsh.

l5. SENATOR WALSH:

Will the gentlemen yield for a question?

l7. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l8. He indicates he will.

SENATOR WALSH:

Senate Bill 51l was amended, senator. Can you

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

tell me what the amendment provided?

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, in committee- .the bill as introduced had

a two dollar charge per taxpayer for publication of the

list. That caused some qreat degree of consternation

in the Bouse and that bill was defeated over there and

we have removed that. There is.- so khat there's no

confuàion, there were two ebarges in bill, each would

have been two dollars. The present Statute requires

one dollar charge. That would be increased from

one dollar to two dollars, which should help the

counties offset the cost. The two dollar addikional

ch arse whi ch wa s new , has been de le ted by amendmen t. -
33.
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1.

2.

SENATOR WALSH:

4. So the- .the one dollar charge is.- thét has

5. been increased to two dollars for publishing the

6. names of delinquent taxpayers, is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

10. Yes, for delinquent personal property taxpayers.

11. PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

Senator Walsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Ifalsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

14. And Lhe new Lwo dolla'r charge khat yourve eliminated

l5. completely would have been passed on to kaxpayers who

were named in the assessment lists for increases or

decreases. Thank you.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

21. President and members. Again, this is the

22. companion bills that went- .that go with the bill that

just went ouk of here a litkle bit ago in a long overdue

24. situation. I think 1ot of jesting has been going on

25. onvthis Subject matker for as lonq as I've been down

herez which is nok all that many years. But, they've

27 had unanimous committee approval and the- .tbe publication

28. eosts everything else have gone up. think most

29. of us that are business understand that. xnd

30 would certainly recommend an Aye vote on these bills,

31. al1 three of them.

gz PRESIDTNG OFFICIIF; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

S e n ator N imro d .
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1.

A...a question, Mr. President, of the sponsor.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
4. Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR NIMROD:
6 ' kides fozf

. . . you. removedsenator Bruce , this bill pro

the two dollars , that was my one question. But , we just

passed a bill, number 3l2 , which provided for a tax

9 . ' , llowingincrease without referendum. fact, we re a

10 . tax increase , why are we allowing for another dollara

increase aqains: the individuals who are being taxed '.

12. for this purpose?

13. pRsszolxc oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Bruce.

l5' SEXATOR BRucE:

16. well part of the reason that that was done is
#

'

17 . that the
. . .th: dollar charge has not been raised since

1957 either. And that' s been thikty years ago that

19 . eople uho have not paid their taxes who are delinquent ,p

20 . etu a by 
. . . get by with an only additional one dollar9

charge. It was my feelinq and okhers that it' s time

22 . if we ' re qoing to raise the rates , we ought to inake it

23. also a little more dif f icult on those who are delin4uent,

24 . and we raised j.t f rom one dollar to kwo dollars .

2 5 . pytkslollqc oF'F'IcER: (sEl9AToR DONNEWALD)

26 . senator Nimrod.

27 ' SENATOR NIMROD :

Yes , senator Bruce , does 511 address itself to

29 . settinq the thirty cent limit. . . in addition, yes ,

30 . quess it does , on paqe says . . . says that it

shall be thîrty dollar. . . thirty cents instead of

32 . twenty cents per column.

33 . PRESIDING ob-FlcEn : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

SENATOR NIMROD:
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1.

2.

That- -that's the reason for the legislation. It

4- ises the rates from twenty cents to thirty cents. Onra

b0th assessment lists and delinquent personal property

tax lists.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
8. senator ximrod

.

SENATOR NIMROD:

10' Thank. . .thank you. 1...1 support the concept

11 ? R -* of increasing this to thirty cents. But. I disagree

zith the 'concept of settinq it at a f ixed price , theu

13 . thirtv cents becomes a minimum and a maximum. And I

14 . have . . . I . . . remember when vla bad this in Revenue duking

the last session. one of the problems that was

16 . perplexing to me was the f act that we are in many
# .

l7. cases going to be mandating for tbe downstate newspapers,

l8. a rate ko pay for this that's goins to be hisher than

their commercial rates. I have the reproduction of

20. that; for example of those rates in my hands, they run#

twenky-six cents. fifteen...fifkeen cents a line,

eighteen cents a line. Wbat we're :oing to be doing

23. here is mandating a rate higher that we're qoinq

24. pav as taxoavers for thirtv cents a line, when on

25. tht commercial rates, these newspapers are charqinq

26. much less. Now, I think that what I would suggest,

and I think would probably meet everyone's approval,

28. we were to amend your bills to the point to say

not to exceed tlhirt.y cents . Tiaen they could bid in

3 0 . thos e area s . . . in ' the are as where it ' s not much

31 . money and that We will not be overpaying and in

32 . areas , urban areas where ss'e do lnave a high competi tion

tll a t. cert ain ly i t wi 11 go f or tine tiR i rky cen t pri ce .

3 4 . T17i s to me seems l ike i t ' l 1 be a f or more rea sonable

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:



and proper means of addressin: the subject. do support

khe eoncept, but I think we're taking some wrong steps

here when we are providinq thirty cent pqyments, mandating

4. them for people that on commercial rates are charging

5. much less.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

7. senator Soper.

8. SENATOR SOPER:

9. Well, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Bruce,

l0. there seems to be some confusion about the amendment

l1. that took out the- .the reguirement that the person

who was delinquent would pay the two dollars. Now,

l3. you took that amendment out and there was éomething

14. said about a dollar', but the dollar was increased

to two dollars per- .per line or...or...or per notice

16. of each- -of each party that was delinquent. Now, is

17. Ehat true?

SENATOR BRUCE:

19. Welly part of the confusion, Senator Soper, is

20. over the fact that both' chargês would have been twc

21. dollars. The new kwo dollar charge was deleted èntirely

from the bill, absolukely. It is ouk, gone: by amendmenk.

23. There a present one dollar charge for delinquent

24. taxpayers. That's been increased to two dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEICATOR DONNEWALD)

26.

1.

2.

28.

30.

31.

33.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, you just told me that you took the

dollars out. In other words, you took out the

requirement that the taxpayer that was lisked would

have ko pay the two dollars, righK. khere's

two dollars for every listing of a taxpayer, that's

be paid by the- .
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1. SENATOR BRucE:

2. presently,we cbarge every delinquent taxpayer, just

delinquent taxpayers, a buck. That will be increased for

4. every delinquent taxpayer to two dollars. only tbe

5. delinquents. only the people who have not paid their

taxes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8- Sepator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l0. Next, you charge the delinquent kaxpayer that,.but,

11. welre talking about the publication. It's nothing to do

with the publication. But, you're going to have a standard

13. thirty cents a column inch charîe and it's not going to

14. be...it's not going to be by bidding then. In other

words, you have three or four newspapers and one wanted

16. to charge twenty-five cents or twenty-two eents a

l7. column ineh, hhey couldn't do khat. They'd ge: thirty

l8. cents. There'd be no more open b'idding on this, right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2O. senator Bruce.

21. SENATOR BRUCE:

No, don't believe that is correct. It just- .

23. says they shall be entitled that much. don't

21. believe that they are mandated to take and they

can charge less than that. But at the present

26. rates, they cannot charge more than twenty cents.

This would say khey cannot charge more now khan thirty

28. cents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. Senakor Kenneth Hall.

31. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Wi 11 the spon sor y ie ld to a que s tion ?

3 3 . PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEîfMaD)

2 4 3



1.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

3. senator, what.- why is it necessary that we're

4- giving them an increase? I understand that mosk papers

5- thak I read are saying that this is the wrong tiae now

to be getting any increases. we shculd show that we're

7. having austerity and everything. Why necessary

8. that welre increasins them?

9. SENATOR BRUCE:

10. Well, Senator Hall, the last change we'd made in

legal ad rates was in 1957, thirty years ago, and Senator

l2. Regner, you may...if I might have your attention.

13. For those reporters kho are covering us,. from 1957 until

l4. 1977 the average increase for reporters and editors was

a hundred and seventy-six percent inerease for eomposing

16. room people. hundred and seventy pe ment increase for the press

l7. room people. A hundred and sixty-two percent increase,

postaçe is increased from khree cents 1957 per the

19. first ounce to thirteen cents, where a three hundred and

20. thirty-three percenk increase poskage rakes, second

21. class from 0225 to 0095 or a kwo hundred and eighty

Indicates he will, he's 'right nexk yOu.

23.

24.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

26. Well, how much will this actually ne an in dollars

27. and cents to them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Bruce.

3O. SENATOR BRUCE:

asked the Illinois Press Association to run the

32. biggest county and the largest publication area, during the

33. quad year, during the quadrennial reassessmenk year, the

pereent increase.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.
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kncrease in Cook County would be about six hundred and

forty-seven dollars per township. It is not a large

increase.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

6.

7.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, khe only thing that

8. here- .l was thinking it was...I think in the last

9. Session I know, that you had a similiar bill and I

lo. think that you- .you told me that it died in the House.

11. Now, but 1...1 havenat seen anything in the headlines

12 of the papers about the...an increase for newspapers.

l3. As éoon as something came for leîislators, it was

:4 headlined all over, legislators setting an increase.

15 And that's a shame that kheylre taking increases, and

16 yet we dkdn't çet an increase. lqost of your constituents

back there think that you got an increase. Today we

have a bill here îiving the newspapers an increase

and you can't see one word ih the newspapers about it.

20 I wonder why they don't come ou* and publish that.

21 The point is that I don'k believe that thev need an

increase. They're not for u's having an increase. They
22.
:3 say we should have gn austeriky program, so letls have

24 OD*'

a5 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.26.
SENATOR SCHAPFER:27

.

Senator Hall, I...T klnd of take the opposike
28.

taet. You knohu many times increases are necessary

and they're kind of difficult to vote for and I

think there's some merit in these bills. I would only

request that these bills are passed that a little

laker in khe Session therels some other bills that increase

I see is that remember



1. some of benefits to legislat6rs. I would only request

2. our friends in the press would give those increases as

3. much attention as they're soins to éive these increases,

4. if they're enacted into law.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Shiparo.

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8 A point of personal privileqe, Mr. President.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1o. State your point, Senator.

11 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

For a11 of you Republican Senators who havel2.

13 never seen Mike Dunn, Patrona'ge Chief for 6he Governor,

14 he is back there talking with Senator Soper.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

16 Please stand and be recosnized by your conskitueœ#.

17 Senator Berning.

18 SENATOR BERNING:

yg Thank you, Mr. President. A queskion of the

20 SPOnSOr.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)21.

Senakor Bruce.22.

SENATOR BERN IN G :23.

Senator Bruce.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)25
.

Mav we have order. Talk about jobs and the place26.

27 9O*S Cl-azy.

SENATOR BERNING:28
.

Yes, we're all looking for somekhing better, Mr.29
.

President. Senator Bruce, would you object to brin'sing3O
.

Lhis back to 2nd reading and put the amendment on to31
.

say not to exceed thirty cents.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW.XLD)33
.
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Senator Bruce.

2.

3.

SENAI'OR B'ERkING :

More pa la tab le .

SENATOR BRUCE:

S- Well, that's exactly what *he bill says now.

6. says shall be entitled to a fee of thirty cents per

column line, and that's the maximum rate that they

8. could charge. I don't...I don't know what...

9. PRESIDING OFFTCE R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Berning.

11 SENATOR BERNIXG:

12. senator Bruce, as I read that, that is minimum

and maximum. If you were to leave it optionalz not

to exceed, at least there would be some room for

15. negotiakion.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

18. SENATOR BRUCE:

l9. Well, it doesn't say they shall charge, it says

20. they shall be entitled to charge and it.- they set the

rates throughout the State and I can tell you that

22. there is a good deal ofnegotiatbn'with some of these

23. newspapers on how much theydre going to charge. It's

not an automatic thirty cents per column line.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Is there further debate? Senator Bruce you

may close the debate or take a vote or b0th.

28. SENATOR BRUCE:

29. I would just point out there has not
30. been a rate increase since 1957. of us were mailing

our poskage and letters for three cents. Now, we're

32. doin: for thirteen cents. They have the same problem,

and khey are a business in the State, we regulate their
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1.

2.

rates, we sav what thev will charge the various local

units of gbvernment and ik's time after thirty years

to increase those rates ten cents.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Senate Bill pass.

6. Those in favor vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. The voting

7. is open. Have all those voted who wish? Have all those

8. voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

khe record. On thak question the Ayes are the

l0. Nays are 5, 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 5ll havingq . - .

l1. received a constitutional majority is deèlared passed.

Senate Bill Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Senake Bill 512.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4.

5.

l8.

19.

20.

23.

24.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the

Senate. This is the bill that relates to the delinquenk

and raises the rates from twenty to thirty cents

and from- .let's see, thirty tot'- twenty to thirty throughout.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN-RTOR DONNEWALD)

ls there further discussion? Ser'ator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26.

27.

28.

Indicates he wil l yield .

30.

31.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Bruce, when I asked that question before,

di dn 1 t (Je t an answe r . thotlghtl I ' d ge t an an swer

i n your c l os i ng remark s . lfould you consi de r havi )4g
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2.

5.

6.

these amended in the House to say not to exceed thirty

cents, so that we don't worry about paying more for

some of those areas where they really charge less and

really doubling their rate for commercial rates.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

think part of the problem with that would

be that the smallest pap'er .may very well be able to

offer the cheapest price. And once- .the purpose fcr

the publication to 1et peoplk know who is nok

paying the property tax. A very small newspaper could

probably undercut the price significantly, but I'm

not sure that's the purpose of the Statute. And these

contracts are entered into by the, would imagine

would be the County Treasurer and have not had any

complaint from them that they cannot get a reasonable

and just rate from these newspapers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, the only thing is that we're mandating that

they must charge thirty cenks, there's not going to be

any reasonable rate that they can request. They couldn't

acèept less than thirty cents according to this, even

if they wanted to. So, we're really forcing the papers

to charge the governmental aqencies twice as much as

they charge anybody e 1se .

PRESI DING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD )

Senakor Bruce .

SENATOR BRUCE :

ïfell ? bqe ' re rai s ing the rat es f rom twen ty to th i rty

cen t.s . N ow , whe the r th a t sets Ehe maximum or minimum , as

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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far as I can understand, there is competition between

newspapers on this business. But, if you mandate that

this is the...that they have to qo to a set fee,
4. always qoing to go to the smallest newspaper. And it

would be a competitive doaY antage for those papers

6. who are trying to publish in a large area.
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
8. Is there further discussion? Senakor Buzbee.

9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

10.
. Thank you, Mr. Presidentz Yr.-president, if

were to be convinced that the newspapers are- .would

l2. sn qheir. - inbe as concerned about truth and gccuracy

l3. their editorial and their reportorial policy, as they

are...and in their business policies, as they are in

15. being concerned about getting increases and rates

16. iylsng to supportfrom government. then I might be w#

these bills. But, until then, why I think they're

18. , ing to eontinue votingmaking enough money and I m go

19. uo tuem.on

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further discussion? Senator Bruce

22. may close kbe debate or take a vote.

23. SENATOR BRUCE
:

Roll call.

25. ' .PRESIDIXG oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEUALD)

26. ion is shall Sanate Bill pass. ThoseThe quest

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting open.

28' lcachine cuk-off) voted who wish? Take the record. On(

29' ion the Ayes are the Nays are l votinsthat cuest

30- present. senate Bill sl2 havinq received a constitutional

3l. it is declared passed. (Machine cut-off) Bill 513,major y
32. Bruce

. Read the bill, secretary.senator

33. sscRsvaRv:
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Senate Bill 513.

2.

3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reàding of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRucE:

Yes, Mr. President, this relates ko legal publications.

8- Ni'nety-nine percent of the newspapers are presently charging

more than the minimum. LThis is a minimum charge as stated

l0' i f legislation. Over ninety-nine pereentin this p ece o

of them are chakging more than the minimum. They would

l2. like to raise the minimum from twenty cents to thirty

13. eenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

15. Is there further discussion? senator walsh.

l6- SENATOR wALsH:

Will the gentleman yield?

l8. PRBSIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Indicates he will.

2O. SENATOR ïCALSH:

can you explain bow khis bill differs from the

22. other two ? The other related ko.- publications for

23. assessment lists and delinquent taxpayers, I believe.

Is thak riqht?

25. PRZSIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Bruce.

SENATOR BnucE:

28. 5l1 dealt with the assessment lisk and delinquent

29. personal property. 5l2 dealt with delinquent real estate

lists. This deals with a1l other lesal notices required

31. to be published or required to be published by a court

32 . order.

3 3 . P lkE S I D I N G OFF I CE R : ( SEN ATo R DON hl EWALD )

5.

6 '



senator Walsh.

2. SENATOR WM SH :

And the- .the minimum now is...is ten cents?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

That is correck. It would go to twenty cents.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Walsh.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

SENATOR WALSH :

But.- buè it's just a minimum, it'-- it...there

is no maximum riqht now, is that right?

l3. PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. senator Bruce.

1s. 'SENATOR BRUCE:

That is correct. I am informed by the Press

17' Association that ninety-nine percent of the papers

18' already charse more than ten cents.

SENATOR WALSH :

20. And- - and there is.- there is no maximum- .your

2l. minimum is ten, so youtre raising khe minimum from

22. ten to twenty.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24. senator Bruce.

25. SENATOR BRUCE:

That is correct. This the- .the one tlnat says

a minimum reasonable charse shall be ten cents. We're changing

29. khe minimum reasonable charge to twenty cents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

30. senator ïçalsh.

3l. SENATOR WALSH:

Well, just briefly, in opposition Mr. President.

3 3 . s .i :1 ce some of tlnose wiao s pok e ak/ ai IA s t th i s bi l l , tlpc-se



other two bills aren't here. It seems to me that to

increase a minimum is- .is not a very qood idea. A...

3. if they're charging nineteen cents or over twenty cents,

theylre going to charge anyway, we don't have to

5. increase the floor in order to permit them to do

6. This bill, it wouldn't seem to me: should be introduced

because the rate is going to be what the traffic would

8. bear anyway and I would see no necessity for this bill

9. and suggest a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. Ts..is there further...senator Bruce.

l2. SENATOR BRUCE:

l4.

15.

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

Well, think Senakor Walsh, park of that makes

good sense and that's the question I asked. ' Why increase

the floor when ninety-nine percent of them are already

paying more than that. The.- the problem they have

that everytime you go into one of these bodies, they

say, look at the law, the law says ten cents and you're

charging me twice that already. A1l they would like

to do is move it up ten cents so that they don't get

a hassle with these taxing bodies. don't...

like I say, their data to me ninety-nine percent

already charging that, they'd just like to set the

headache out of the Statute.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 513 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all those

voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 43, the Nays

are l Votinq Present. Senate Bill 5l3 having

z-eceived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 516, Senakor Rupp. Read the bill, Secretary.

21.

25.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

- DJ



SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senate Bill 516.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2S.

99.

31.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, sir. The original Group Life Insurance Law,

Mr. President, did three things. It authorized the

sale of the group life insurance, a limited amount

of life insurance, which could be sold, and then

provided a guaranteed conversion privilege. To at

this bill does is remove the limit of twenty-five

thousand dollars which was in the o1d Act and then

also provides for a reqirement for a person to be

entitled to a.- conversion privilege after being insured

for five years. It also increases the conversion

privilege from two thousand up to five thousand.

ask favorable consideration of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

shall Senate pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 the . ..

have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On

thàt question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. Senate

Bill 5l6 having received a constituEional majority

is declared passed. While we're taking the record,

I've been asked to announce that' as to Senate Bill

425, the engrossed copy and khe amendments to that

bill are now being passed to a11 of the members.

Senate Bill 517, Senator Rupp. Senate Bill 517.

Read the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:



Senate Bill 517.

2.

3rd readinq of khe bill.

4. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

7- Thank you, Mr. President. This, Senate Bill 517,

8. amends the Illinois Insurance Code in relakion ko the

extent of recovery permitted an insurance claimant in

l0. an action against an insurance company which had resisted

11. or delayed the setcement unreasonably. when we had this

on 3rd reading it was discussed and Senator Rock did

l3. raise a question as to why lines 13...12, and 14 were

l4. eliminated. In conversation with Senator Roek, he indicaked

15. that if I would agreed to attempt to get that put back in

the House that he would eliminate his objection to

17. it. ask favorable roll call cn the bill.

18. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is

20. shall Senate Bill pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

2l. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Senator

22. Savickas would you vote my switch, please. Have all

those voted who wish? Take the record. On khat question

24. the Ayes are the Nays are none. Senate Bill 5l7

25. having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senake Bill 521, Senator Glass. Read khe

27. Secretary.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 521.

30 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

31 reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Glass.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)
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SENATOX GLAss :
2 . Thank you 

, 
Mr. President , Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Sehate . Senate Bil1 52 1 makes some admendments

4 . , a otpjerrelative to school bus driver s courses an

provisions relating to the operatien of school buse s .

6 ' f the major provisions in to provideThe . . . one o
1 * hat a school bus driver who is now required to taket

9 - d complete an initial ref resher course be fore hean

is able ko drive is in sinead allowed to enroll in an

10 . ' itial course to be completed within forty-f iveip

11 ' '- school days and f ai lure to sa.tis f actorily complete

the course is a cause for his suspension of his

l3. ermit. 'rhe reason for this is that IOE simply wasn ' t
p

14 . able to provide enough courses so that the drive>

could complete them before they beqan driving . We

16 . also provide in this bill that there be a thirty

17 . day suspension of the driver ' s license of a person

convicted of passing a stopped school bus while the

19 . bus is loading or unloadins passengers'. There ' s

20. a. . . repealer section relakive to scbool bus f ue1

tanks and the placeznent thexeof . These provisions

were requested by the different cffices of khe

23. IoE, Department of Transportation and the State

24. Police. The State Police specifieally requgsted

thè provision xegardinq tbe stoppin: of school buses

26. at railroad crossings. They nou' will ba required

27. to stop at al1 railroad crossings exeept on controlled

access hiqhways. be happy to answer any queskions.

29. And I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

30. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEW.KLD)

Ts there further discussion? Senator Kenneth

32.

33.

H a 11 .

SENATOR KENNETiI HALL :
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Would the sponsor yield .to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

He indicates he will.

4. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

5. senator, I'm looking at this now. Amendment No.

eliminates the prcvision in Senate Bill 52l which

required that the physical examination be conducted

8. by a physician licensed to prackice medicine all of

its branches. And it dbes- .it goes on to say physical

10. examination will conEinue to be conducted by a licensed

1l. ph#sician. A- .ex+lain that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. senator Glass.

l4. SENATOR GLASS:

Right, Senator Hall. That simply was in the

16. bill originally, changing to a physician licensed

17. in al1 of its branches. That was not.- that was not

18. an amendment that was requested by any of these agencies .

and we were requested committee to leave the 1aw in.- in the

20. present form. So the- rt. he amendment just returns the

21. 1aw to the position it's in novn - without this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. Senator Kenneth Hall.

24. SENATOR KENNETH HALL;

Well, is this the same biql that you had last

26. Session: Senator? You had such a bill tbouçh, éidn't

27. you?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senator Glass.

30. SENATOR GLASS:

31. Senator 1!all: I did sponsor a bill relative

sehool bus'es. Whak this does is.- is more or less of

33 a clean up requested by the different agencies as

1.

2.
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2.

a result of some of the provisions the new law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

5. When you sayins different agencies, what- .what

6. are you referring to?

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

l0. The Illinois Office of Education,

1l. of Transportation and the State Pokice.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

13. Senator Kenneth Hall.

14. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

the Department

16.

l7.

18.

I h4ve..xgreat reservations about thks now.

We've had bus drivers for a number of years and now

a11 of a sudden that we coming up with this. I mean,

what has happened to cause this bill to be introduced?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALDI

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

Hall, as I explained, one of khe things

we did the last Session was require that al1 bus drivers

take a course before they get- .got their license. The

course is be.- to be prescribed the Illinois Office

of Education. The Illinois Office of Educaticn said we. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONHEWALD)

Just a moment, Senator. There's an awful lot

of noise back there, Gentlemcn and Ladies. Could we

have order. Proceed.

SENATOR GLASS:

The Illinois Office of Education said simply

that they could not qear up to gkve that many courses



j > .

1 ' 11 the new drivers 
. That they would be giving theto a

2 ' imately quarterly and they requested thiscourse approx

3 ' ision 
. So that the drivers under this bill wi l lprov

4 ' imply have to enroll in a course and complete its

5 * within the normal period of time . They will be given

6 * the opportunity to have some inskruction , as they do

1 ' now but wi 11 be able to begin driving buses immediate ly .

8. Otherwise, the school districts were afraid that they

9. wouldn't have enough bu: drivers under the present

10' law, and I certainly aqreed with them. So, this is

11 ' i ion that'we worked out to allow them to- the prov s

l2. enroll in khe course and finish it as quickly as

13. possible.

' 14. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l5. well, senator Hall, your time is about up, but,

l6. go ahead, proceed.

l7. SSNATOR KENNETH HALL:

l8. I don't take that much time,senator, so, the

l9. gueskion I want to ask you now, senator, is this.

20. Is there any provision in the bill in case that a...a '

2l. person is examined by a physician and this physician

22. states that something is- .impedes his.- hi's physical fitness

23. to do the job, does he have any recYurse?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

25 senator Glass. '

26. SENATOR GLASS:

27. y'eah, Senator, the bill doesn't get to that problem '

28. at all. 1...1 really would- .would have to say no. That...there

29. undoubtly in the 1aw now is the requiremenk for a physical

30. exam. That is not changed.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32 . I s khe re f urthe r . . . Senator H a l 1. .

33 . SENATOR KENNETII HALL :

2 5 9
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1. Well, the reason I asked youmsenator, I had a

young man who was examined for the State Police and

3. their doctor stated that he had a heart condition.
4. He went to his

- - to another physician, he said he

5. did not have one
. This delayed and kept him off for

6. several months
, almost six months. Finally, it was

1. decided that he didn't have the heart condikion
.

8. He was accepted and he became one of khe
. - as

9. matter of fact
,the Staté Police praise how highly

10- he is and what a great man he is today
. I just

want to be sure that we arenpt: using this as some

l2. vehicle to knock off some people who are bus drivers

l3. at present and they won't have any recourse
. This

would cause many people to lcse jobs who are

15. performing kheir jobs right now.

k6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

18. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l9. rise in support of this bill. Senator Hall,

20. think you've missed the point of khis bill by about oh,

two hundred miles. Some of the snaller districts that

22. I represent, have a hard time findinq bus drivers and

23. they have, say, six buses that need drivers: one

the bus drivers quits or gets pregnant or whatever and

25. they can't put anybody to drive that bus because they

26. haven't got anybody who certified the test and the next

test is three months away. So theyxre down, they're

28. down a bus. They 9ot the vehicle, they've got the

29. money all- .but they can't hire anybody. This is a

good bill. It's a necessary bill and without there's

31 soing to be some hardship of the smaller districts

32 in the rural parks of the State.

PRES IDING OFFI CER : ( SENATOR DONNESJALD)
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2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Is there further debate? Senakor Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just one.n one question. Why was the provision

stricken which requires a school bus to stop at a

railroad crossing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Berning, I...as T indicated, the...the

bill now provided as amended, that school buses will?

stop at all railroad crossings except those on controlled

access highways, such as 1-55, the State Police indicated

that is more of a traffic hazard on a high speed

controlled access highway to have a bus stop at the

railroad crossing khan .not. So, that is the only situation

that has been accepted from the stop requirement.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONSEWALD)

Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY :

Question cf the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Now.- now, just a momenk. Senakor...senator Hall,

you completed your.- your first speech. And there was

no...you...now...senakor...senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY :

Question the sponsor, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DOHNEWALD)

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR COFFEY: j
;

Part of my queskion, I think has been answered.

But, would like to.- to go over khis just one more

time. First of all you say the...1 would like to know

when the effective dake of this bill would be. would

26l



4.

5.

like you to clarify the forty-five days if that's for

new bus drivers or that's presently the bus drivers

that are not- .have their proper license authority.

And khen, one other question I would like to ask. If

a bus driver is fired tomorrow, after this bill becomes

effective, how many days does he have to conform to

these rules?

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Coffey, upder the law, without this bill,

al1 bus drivers, before they can be hired must take a

course prescribed by IOE. IOE has said, simply

cannot give enough courses, except quarterly, so that

bus drivers would have ko waik the ninety day pe'riod.

8.

l1.

14.

15.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

As Senator Schaffer has indicated, that creates a

hardship on the school districts. So# to alleviate

that, we're changing to simply say they iave to

enroll in the course. And once theyfve enrolled in the

course and if they complete it in.- in foçty'-five school

days, which is according to IOE consisent with

their schedule. They'll be able to give everybody

a course within that kime. They can get their driver's

permik ipnlediakely, complete the eourse and keep the

permit. So, that.- that would take care of it.

25.

End of Reel 7

27.

28.

1.

2.

3.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

PRESSDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DOiJNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the sponsor yield? You.- you almost sat down

there, Senator Glass. I see nothing in this bill-..you

know...l don't know hpw Dany bus drivers drop dead on the

job or get a bellyache, but I think most of the accidents

are from lack of vision and I see nothing in here...

according to a roommate' of mine who's asked the qpestion

of all people...this bill does.not include a vision test.

A medical exam, you know, you gc to the doctor, he can't

give you an eye test. Do you have any objection to an

amendment somewhere along the line, probably in the House

Yhat Would Say that we better check if khey can see?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Glass.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

SENATOR GLASS:

19. Well, Senator Grotberg, dqn't know if that's- .is

20. that a serious questicn? A1l right. Well, there is, of

course, in the law already the requirement for medically

tests and 1...1 asscme that the eye test would be part of

23. This bill doesn't address that problem one way or

24. the okher. I'd be happy ko work with that- .with you on

that.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

think it does not speciflcally require a vision

test by an optometrist or an opthalmolosist, whichever the case

may bevand with your word.- it's good enough for me, and

lek's take care of it. a good bill.

FRESJDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29.

30.

31.

33.
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Senator Guidiee.

2.

3.

question?

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

8. want to ask him a question if it's okay.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield to a

say..wproeeed.

SENATbR GUIDICE:ll.

l2. In the amendment you indicate the Education Service

Regiqn Spperintendent shall forthwith suspend or revoke

14. a sChOO1 bus driver's permit upon receiving notice in

l5. violation of paragraph 9. And paragraph 9 indicates he's

not been convieted of more than two offenses asainst

l7. traffic regulations governing the movement of vehicles

l8. wikhin two years of khe date of application, however,

19. that the educational service region superintendent may

issue a permit to an applicant who has been convicted of

21. two sueh offenses within two years afker a hearing he

22. finds that these violations- .wbat I'm getting at is, what

happens if he makes a mistake? You've got it mandatory

24. that he suspends him. What provision are you making for

25. the bus driver if he was wronqfully suspended?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Glass.

28. SENATOR GLASS:
29. Senator Guidice, the- .the law now provides as you

3o. indicate e  at a bus driver who has had two violations within,

31. I think it's kwo years . Aas his license suspended. Sc what

32. the bill is doing is to be sure that khere's an existing

Jriver and he bas tbat second violation, the suspension

7rr- Pu



3.

4.

6.

7.

occurs, but we...we also provide for a hearing so khat tbe

Illinois Office of Education ean make a determination as to

whekher he should continue to be able to drive and thak- .

that again is...is a provision that'ù already within the

law and he is entitled to a hearing and an o/portunity 'to

keep his license IOE determines he's a safe driver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Guidice.

9. SENATOR GUIDICE:

10. But the question I have is, if they make a mistake?

Now, this man has been off wèrk or...or..'.or stopped from

l2. being- .working because of this, and what we're talking

13. about, you go On that..-that same bill to...to indicate

that certain viölations...what, such as reckless driving,

15. driving while intoxicated, et cetera. They.-.they could

16. be minor violations and is it your intention at that point

to make it mandatory that he will automatically be suspended

pending this particular hearing?

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

22. I don't believe there are- .that that is the case.

23. I think the hearinq given immediately. frankly don't

21. have that part of the bill front of me, and- .and again,

2s. this is.- this is not, Senator Guidïce, directed to change

26. the law that regard. The only thing welre doing is-..is

thisr in the law right now it says that a...a person who is

28. ...who has been convicted of two offenses within two year

29. period should lose his- .bus driver's permit. In other words,

30 it's slightly more restrictive than for the regular driver,

and this was put into the law at the last Session. Now, what

az I'm saying, the only khing the bill does is to say that if

aa driver has this happen that while he is a.- does have a

2G5



1. permit, that the...the suspension notice is...forthwith, it

2. coDes out right away. And...and then as yourve indicated,

3. he is entitled to a hearing as specified .in paragraph 9.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator...is there further...senator Kenneth Hall, for

6. khe second time around.

7. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

8. Well..

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. We've already spent twenty some minutes on this bill,

11. Gentlemen and Ladies.

12. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l3. ...Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

14. I don't usually take up too much time, but I just want to

l5. tell Senator Schaffer, if you need some bus drivers, 1...

l6. just tell me how many you need and I can have as many ,as
' need tomorrow morning. If youive got some bus drivers open,

l7. you

18. give me the number. 1'11 have them at your place tomorrow

l9. morning.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Is there further debate? Senator Glass. The. .the

22. question is, shall Senate Bill 52l pass. Thcse in favor

23. vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open.

24. (machine cut off) voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who

25. wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 41,

26. the Nays are 3, 2 Voting Present. The Ayes are 43# the Nays

27. are 3, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill 52l having received

28. a constitutional majority is declared pass'ed. Senate Bill

29. 533, Senator Merlo. Read the bill, Mr. Seerekary.

3O. SECRETARY: i
31. Senake Bill 533

32 (secrekary reads title of bîl1)

3 3 3 r d r e a d i n (.:J o f t 11 e b i l 1 .
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PRESIDING OFFTCER:: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Merlo.

3. SENATOR MERLO:

Mr. President and members of th
e Senate, Senate Bill

533 amends the Chicago Public School Teachers Pension and
6. Retirement

. The bill developed out of th
e economic ïayoff by the

Chicaqo School Bcard in the Sèring of 1976 d
ue to an early

school closing which resulted,of coursez in a laek of
9. adequate funding. The action caused the teach

ers to not
k0. only ' lose out on earned income for the year but it also

yeduçed their pensionable salary. The bill'would permit
the members of this fund

, immediakeiy before the eccnomic
.

l2. .

layoff who desire credit for the number of days on which
the school district was closed, and that Ladies and Gentl

emen,
was sixteen days, to make the 

paymenk, they would have
16 normally made into the fund

. The bill was amended at the

recommendakion of khe Illinois Pensi
on Laws Commission

which provided that the employee would have to pay their18. 
/

share into the fund plus the.- tbe employer's share plus
a() five percent interest, and with that amendment

, the Illinois
Pension Laws Commission endorsed the bill, and I ask your
favorable consideration

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senakor Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR XENNETH HALL:

Senator Merlo, 1. . .1 have to apologize. 
had talked26.

to senator Berman at the time, and was busy. I didn't know
28. that you were îoing with khis bill. had mentioned that we
29. would like to have an amendment that would include us down-
30. state, see your bill just takes care of Chicago. Would you

be amenable to.- to have us included in it? 
mean, had

32. mentioned that and I was
.- understanding that we were goi

ng
to get such an amendment

. Iïm sorry I didn't confer with 
you
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1. before. I'm really sorry on this.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. senator Merlo.

4. SENATOR MERLO:

5. Senator Hall, there was nothing confirmed on the dis-

6. cussion bets/een you and 1, and if there were, I would have

7. said to yon that absolutely no would I consider an amendment

8. and basically on the recommendation of the Illinois Pension

9. Laws Commissiomwhich said.- that this would throw this entire

lO. thing off kilter, it would involve too much money: and they

' 1l. would not supp8rt khe bill. So, as a result; I think I

l2. suggested to other members who suggested the same thing that

l3. they would have introduced kheir own bill at the kime to take

14 care of the down school teachers. Itds...it's their problem.

l 5 . I also talked ko the . . . the . . . what i s it? The IAS , and I told

6 them my sentiments and f eelings of the Pension Laws Commission,
.I. . . .
17. so I think it would be unfair to jeopardize the' Chicago school

18 teachers by amending it, of course, to include the under pension

16). funds which they could not support.

2(). PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Senator Kenneth Hall.

2 'z SENATOR KENNETH HALL :

Well, I'm just trying to get clear in my mind, are.- are you23.

24 saying khat we ousht to have a bill other than this bill?

I mean if it's :oing to come to the same thing, that's what2b
.

I'm trying to set straight in my mind. I'm not trying to26
.

shoot your bill down. The only thing is that T think this is27
.

a good idea, but my teachers have contacted me and khey want2S
.

to know if it's îood for Chicago, kny isn't it good for us down-2
9.

state, and Ilve...i thought that the easy way to do was just30
.

amend and put it right on your bill rather than go- .it's too31
.

late now for us ko in...a bill. And I was thinking.- l was32
.

under khe impression- .l'm sorry I didntt confer with you, but33
.
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1...1 should have, but I know this has been kicked around,

and thouqht someone had an amendment that they were goinq
to introduce.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR4 .

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

DONNEWALD)
Senator Merlo. Or was that a queskion or a statement?

Sorry. All.right, is there further discussion? Question is,
shall Senate Bill pass

. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
opposed Nay. The voting is open

. Have a11 those voted who
wish? Have all kbose voted who wish? Take the record. On
that question, the Ayes are 36

# the Nays are 6, 1 Voting
Present. Senqte Bill 533 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. (machine cutoff) Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES.

Yes, Mr. President, the food is available in the

President's Office, and I would suqgest so that the members

can get a head start that we go to Order of Committee Reports.

We have a lengthy commkttee report from the Committee on

Assignment of Bills. With leave of the Body
, the Secretary

will qo to that order of business. Members.e.members first.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on Assign-

ment of Bills, assigns khe following House Bills to committee:

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House Bills
, 1412, 1454,

1537, 1560, 1561, 1598, 2108, 2125, 2257, 2291, 2310, 2320)

Appropriakions I...Appropriations 11 rather - House Bill 1433

and 1726 and 2325) .- Blementary and Secondary Education -

House Bills 945, 1203, 1769, 1879, 1974, 2033, 2117,

2119, 2208, and 2209: Hiqher Educakion House Bilis 940
, 1384,

1508, 1524, 1749; Elections and Reapportionment House Bill

274, 896, 1126, 1216, 1217, 1950 and 2271) Executive - House

Bills 320, S02, 886, 1140, 1179, 1248, 1436, 1499, 1543, 1585,

28.

29.

3O.

32.
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1600, 1702, 1714, 2272, 2294 and 2354) Finance and Credik

2. Regulations - House Bills 936, 940, 1096, 1278, 1798, 2154

and 2324: Insurance and Licensed Activities - House Bill

4. 921, 1191, 1234, 1475, 1762, 1785, 1976 and 2013; Judiciary

b. - House Bills 156, 485, 1112, 1197, 1253, 1437, 1438, 1473,

6. 1512, 1690, 1804, 2032, 2047 and 2156; Judiciary 11 - House

7. Bills 760, 1185, 1186: 1361, 1363, 1547, 1615, 1975, 1982 and

8. 2087: Labor and Commerce - House Bills 560
, 1407, 1697 and

18747 Local Gow rr ent - House Bills 384, 385, 429, 740,

10. 901, 956, 957, 1012, 1050, 1284, 1285, 1286, 1306, 1431, 1699,

11. 1791, 1793, 2138, 2ï79, 2249 and 2308; Pensions, Personnel

and Veterans Affaiks - House Bills 426, 535, 129'4, 1348, 1424,

l3. 1562, 1563, 1608, 1782 and 2229: Public Health, Welfare and

l4. Corrections - House Bills 106, 1020, 1210, 1612, 1650, 1753,

1767 and 20627 Revenue - House Bills 1833 and 20897

16. Transportation - House Bills 1110, 1313, 1470, 1786, 2030,

2187 and 2238.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The senate will stand at ease. House Bills 1st reading.

20. House Bill 127. Read the billr Mr- .House Bill 127, Senator

Daley.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 127

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House 3i11 268, Senator Leonard.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 268

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 375, Senator D'Arco.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 375

3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

4. lst reading of the bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

6. House Bill 391, Senator D'Arco.

7. SECRETARY;

8. House éill 39l
9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

lo lst reading of tbe bill.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 House Bill 712, Senator Schaffer.

13 SECRETARY:

14 House Bill 712

15 (secretary reads title of bill)

16 1st reading of the bill.

1p PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

la House Bill 743, Senator Harber Hall.

19 SECRETARY:

20. House Bill 743

21. (secretary reads title of bill)

22. 1st reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

24 House Bill 795, Senator Harber Hall.

25. SECRETARY:

26 House Bill 795

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

ao House Bill 808, Senator Rupp.

31 SECRETARY:

32 House Bill 808

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.
34. lst reaâing of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 858, Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

4. House Bill 858

1st reading

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.6.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. House Bill 862, Senator Glass.

9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 862

l1.

l4.

l6.

l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 879, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 879

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 889, Senator Maragos.

2l. SECRETARY:

House Bill 8P9

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

1st readin: the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. Hluse Bill 905, Senator Rock.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

28. Hcuse Bill 9O5

29. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. House Bill 1011, Senator Maraqos.

ACTTNG SECRETARY; (A1R. FERMRNDES)



House Bill 1011

2 .

3 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. House Bill 1029, Senator Maragos.

6. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1029

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. House Bill 1041, Senator Donnewald.

l2. ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1041

l4.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1074, Senator Merlo.

18 ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1074

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1205, Senator Lane.

:4 ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1205

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.lst reading

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29 House Bill 1222, Senator Rock.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FEWQANDES)

House Bill 1222

3a. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.



7.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

11.

l6.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1249, Senator Maragos.

ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bi11 1249

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1257, Senator Maragos.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1257
. E L

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

lst reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1323, Senator Clewis.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1323

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. House Bill 1354, Senator Rock.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1354

23. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1372, Senator Carroll.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

28. House Bill

(SecreEary reads Eikle of bill)

3O. 1s* reading of khe bill.

31. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Hause Bill 1399, Senator Daley)

ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)



House Bill 1399

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)
1st readinq of the bill

.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAL
D)

House Bill 1432, Senator Lemke.

6. ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1432

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)
9. lst reading of the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1l. House Bill 1479
, Senator Rupp.

12. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
House Bill 1479

l4. (Secretary reads tikl
e of bill)

l5. lst reading of the bill
.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNE
WALD)

House X 1l 14B0, Senator Rupp.

la. ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNANDES)
House Bill 1480

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2k lsk reading of the bill

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW
ALD)

House Bill 1481, Senator Rupp.

ACTING SECRETARY; (MR. FERNAI9DES)
House Bill 1481

a: (Secretary reads title of bill)
lst reading of the bill

.

aa PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONN
EWALD)

29 House Bill 1503, Senator Maragos.
ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNADES)

à:ouse Bill 1503

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of the bill
.



3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1504, Senator Maragos
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1504

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

1st reading of the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1545, Senator Clewis
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1545

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14. House Bill 1556, Senator Kosinski.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1556

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1566, Senator Demuzio.

ACTING SECRETARY: IMR. EERNANDES)

22. House Bill 1566

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1604, Senator Chew
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (l1R. FERNANDES)

28. House Bill 1604

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lsk reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1641, Senator Harber Hall
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (l4R. FERNANDES)
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House Bill 1641

8.

9. lst reading cf the bill.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House- .House Bill 1812, Senator Lemke.

l2. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1812

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of khe bill.

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1820, Senator Wooten.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bi1l 1820

2(). (Secretary reads title of bill)

1sk reading of the bill.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bi11 1787, Senator Maragos.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. PERNANDES)

House Bill 1787

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1853.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1853

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. House Bill 1871.

3o. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1871

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lsk reading of the bill.



3.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1958: Senator Bruce.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1958

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 1st reading of the bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. House Bill 1959, Senator Harber Hall.

9. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l0. House Bill 1959

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12. lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1978, Senator Graham-Maragos.

15. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l6. House Bill 1978

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18. lst reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2(). House Bill 1981, Senator Glass.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 1981

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. House Bill 1983, Senator Glass.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

28. House Bill 1953

29. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3o. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1984, Senator Glass.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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1. House Bill 1984

2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3. lst reading of the bill.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. House Bill 2037, Senator Harber Hall.

6. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

7. House Bill 1227...2037

8. (Seeretary reads title of bill)

9. lst reading of the bill.

lg. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11. House Bill 2059: Senator Bruee. .

1z ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

&3. House Bill 2059

14 (Seeretary reads title of bill)

15. lst reading of the bill.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) /

House Bill 2086, Senator Demuzio.
l7.
18 ACTTNG SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2086l9
.

2(,. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2y lst reading of the bill.

zz PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2118, Senator Leonard.
23.

24 ACTTNG SECRETARY: (AlR. FERNANDES)

25 House Bill 2118

26 (secretary reads kitle of bill)

lsk reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)28
.

House Bill 2155, Senator Glass.29
.

ACTING SECRETARY : (MR. PERNANDES )30
.

House Bill 215531
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
32.

lsk reading of the bill.
33.
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2.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2186, Senator Moore.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2186

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

8.

l0.

lst reading

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2205, Senator Bruce.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2205

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l3
.

House Bill 2231, Senator Berninq-shapiro.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

l6. House Bill 2231

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. House Bill 2246, Senator Guidice.

ACTING SECRETARY: FERNANDES)

House Bill 2246

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2318, Smnator Glass.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2318

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

H ou s e B i l l 2 32 2 # S en a tor Me 2:10 .

wAC T.'f NG S ECRETA RY : ( MR . IBERNA N DES )
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House Bill 2223

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l6.

l8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill. And khat was House Bill 2322.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2339, Senator Berman.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2339

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2375, Senator Lemke.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2375

(Secretary reads title of, bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 2395, Senator Grotberg.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Housd Bill 2395

(Secretary reads title of bill)

21. 1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

House Bill 1997, Senator Kenneth Hall.

ACTING SECRETARY: IMR. FERNANDES)

2b. House Bill 1997

26. (Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of the bill.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

29. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Iïm calling them. Senate

Bills on 3rd reading, page l0, Senake Bill 539, Senator Knuppel.

Read the bill, Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (h1R. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 539

28l



1. (secretary reads title of bill)

2. 3rd reading of khe bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4. senator Knuppelu..

5. SENATOR MNUPPEL:
6. Very simple, Gentlemen. This is the appropriation for the

7. new Department of Açriculture Buildilg in the amount of seven

8. million eight hundred and five thousand three hundred dollars.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. Is there further discussion? Senator Sommer.

 
1l. SENATOR SOMMER: ' - -' : '

)2. Mr. President and members, would like to indicate that

l3. this-.-this particular new building project is right now in
l4. the Governor's budqet and at tbe present time, Senator Knuppel's

15. bill is simply- .duplieative of what the Governor has already

16 done, and you can make your own cholce on whether w'e neeé tlae new

17. building out there.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19. Just a minute. Senakor Carroll.

2(). SENATOR CARROLL:
2l. < just wanted to support Senakor Knuppel on this proposal.

22'. The Committee took the posture that Senator Knuppel who has

23. put in this bill many timesr that we supported this bill, and

24 beeause the Governor's budget was duplicative of the measures

2b taken by Senator Knuppel, %qe amended it out the Governor's

26 bill.

27. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28 Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

29 House Bill..-just a minuke- .tmaehine cutofflnumber of the bill is Senate

30 Bill 539. Senate Bill 539. Tbe question is, shall Senate

31 Bill 539 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.

3 2 The voting is open . (machine cukof f ) voted who wish ? Esave

3 3 a1l those voked who Ts'i sh? Take the record . On that question ,
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1. the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 6, 3 Voting Present. Senate

Bill 539 having received the constitutionql majority is

declared passed. Senator Demuzio, for what purpose do you

4. arise?

SENATOR DEMUZTO:

Yes, Mr. President, with leave of the Senate, I'd like '

to be added as a cosponsor of 539, and I think Senator Joyce,

8. also.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Leave is qranted for Senakor Joyce and Senator Demuzio

ll. to be added as coyponsors to Senate Bill 539. Senate éill

l2. 548, Senator Regner. Senate Bill 554, Senator Bowers.

Senate Bill 569, Senator Roe. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l4. ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

15. Senate Bi11 569

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

l8. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Senate...senate Bill...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:24
.

2b. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill

569 makes a change in the penalty provision of the Motor

Vehicle Code. At the present time, offenses in the

28. Motor Vehicle Code that are not eategorized as either Class A

or Class B mfsaaleaaoz's are treated as Class C i'isdarueltors which

ao provides a fine o/ up ko five hundred dollars or in...or up

to thirty days in jail. Now, that includes speeding, stop sign

violation, what have you, very minor traffie offenses. What

this bill does it provides that if there is not a specific
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Penalty khe Vehicle Code such as a Class A or B misdemeanors

as there is for serious traffîc offenses. such as drunken

3. driving, reekless driving, drag racing, and what you have, that

the penalty is a petty offense, a fine only. And I would

5. be willing to answer any questions, and I would appreciate

6. a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Is there further diseussion? Senator Wooten.

9. SENATOR WOOTEN:
You really feel, Senator, it's necessary to reduce as

IDOT saks indiscriminately these p'en'aliiesj

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l3. Senator Roe.

l4. SENATOR ROE;
I'm not familiar with IDOT'S thoughts on- .or what you're

referrinq to, Senator Wooten, but this is nok an indiscriminate

reduction of penalties. It is an attempt to...to recothize that

l8. no one sentences a person on a first or second offense or

third offense or fourth offense in the State of Illinois for

conviction of speeding to khirty days in jail, nor does any-

one receive a jail sentence as a practical matter on--.cn many,

if any, of these minor traffic violations. The Supreme Court

rule in the State of Tllinois requires every person under the
/

24. a:e eighteen who was eharged with an offense where imprison-

ment may be a penalty to have an attorney. That means nobody

26. under eighteen can plead guilty in the State of fllinois to

stop sign violation under khe present lauT. think that

2a. these minor traffic offenses and they're tbe only ones that

are affected, should be properly treated as fine only offenses.

3o. PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Is there further discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:
Thank you, >1r. President. Excuse me, but I...is tlnis...
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:3 p

1- does this include DWI?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. senakor Roe. .

4. SENATOR ROE:

5. No, senator Egan. Doesn't include Dîfl, reckless driving,

6. drag racing, or the more serious traffic offenses which...

7. PRESTDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

9. Senate Bill 569 pass. 'Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

10. No. The voting is open. (machine cut off) those voted who

ll. wish? Take the record.. On that question, the Ayes are 54,

l2. the Nays are none. Senate Bill 569 having received a consti-

13. tutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 574, Senator

14. Roe. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l5. ACTING SECXETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

16. senate Bill 574

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l8. 3rd reading of the bill.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20. senakor Roe.

21. SENATOR ROE:

22. Mr. President and members of the Senate, the present law

23. in khe State of Illinois is that tl'le EPA has Uokal jurisiiiction

24. over the granting of landfill permits in thp Stake of Illinois,

25. b0th by law and by case law and by recent deeisions of the Suprenle

26. Court. This bill only provides that local authorities, namely

27. the county board chairman and the State's Attorney, at least

28. ...be given notice when someone has applied to the EPA for a

29. landfill permit.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

32 Senake Bill 574 pass. Those in favor indicate by voting Aye.

33 Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. llaNre a1l those voted
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2.

who wish? Take the record. On that questionr the Ayes are

55, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 574 having received a

eonstitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 581,

Senator Roe. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SENATOR ROE:

6. Preskdent, would move to recomit Senate Bill 53l

to Elections and...

PRESIDING OFFICER:8.

9.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Motion to recomit .' . .

SENATOR ROE :

J..Reapportionment...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

.. .motion to recomit Senate Bill 581. The motion carries.

Senate Bill 591, Senator Rupp. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 59l

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. Could I have some help? No...

this bill is, it's.- it's the Illinois Industrial

Pollution Control Financing Act, and basically what ik does

is to increase the permission for the amount to be issued

under khis AcE from five hundred million to nine hundred

million. This...right.- what this- .it should be understood

that the bond financing this way does.- it's made available

to the authority and through that autbority to business and

industry, and it's entirely without cosk to the citizens

seneral. This does give them a chance to use the nong..or

tax exempt approach, and it does help îet the pollukion chanqes

khrough a much more economical manner for those who are

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30.

3l.
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endeavoring to do so.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further- .

SENATOR RUPP:

ask favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .senator Berman.

4.

6.

SENATOR BEWUG :

Well, Mr. President, if you recall a couple of days ago,

we had a bill not for the great financeers and industrialists

11 of the' State, but for the little homeowner to use the same

12. method of tax free fundinq to make available home rehabilitakion

loans. That wasn't four hundred million dollars. That was

14. twenty million dollars. And yet a number of people on the

15. other side of the aisle,in particular, saw fit to lay off of

that bill or to vote No. I think that this not timely

17. at.- at this hour of this evening to give four hundred

18 million dollars to people that I think arq perhaps, eveu l'ess deserving

than the little homqownër. Ilm going to vote Present tonite,

2O. and I hope enough join that we can reconsider some of

2l. these bond bills.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23. This is a- .an increased bond authorization, and I would

24. advice the Body...just a moment. Senakcr Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

26 Well, 1...1 think you're soing to say what 1 wanted you

27. to say-

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, it will take a...a vote of three-fifths, 36 votes.

30.

31.

8.

9.

SENATOR RUPP:

Jf e s , Mr . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is khere furkher discussion?33
.
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1. SENATOR RUPP:

The only thing I might add if I might have anokher

moment.
4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. ..Just...yes, they . are revenue bonds. Senator Rock.
6.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, think, Mr. President, they are, in fact, revenue
8.

bonds as opposed to general oblisation bonds, and I think a
9. '

simple majority would be required. When- .when the opportunity

arises, I wöuld like to rise in opposition to this legislation.
1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l2. Y

ou have that opportunity, now, Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:
14. Th

ank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
15. Senate. I rise in opposition to Senate Bill 591. think the- .
l6. the most significant thing is that the.- if you look at page 2,

at least of the copy of the bill I have, we are kind of re-
l8. defining and restating the purpose of this authority which we
19.

set up. This major shift in policy and one that I think

at this point in time rather ill-advised. We are saying
21. th

at the project.- the proceeds can be used to pay for the
22. iysty iscluding oneproject costs for a pollution control fac

or to which title at a1l time remains in the person other
24 ' .' than the State authority. This kind of chapse...l think this

25. ' s:t d to the
.. .this is the kind of bill that should be recomr ;

eormittee from which came so that it can be furkher studied.

27. .Aso)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEW

28' Is there further discussion? senator Mikchler..

29. SENATOR MITCHLER:

30' k the sponsor question', if...As

3l' -IcER: (SENATOR DONNEIMALD)PRESIDING oF:
32. : tes he will yield

.Ind ca

33. ssxnl'oR AIITCiILER:
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

18.

19.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28,.

29.

31.

32.

Senator Rupp, this is a sizable increase from five

hundred million to nine hundred million, four hundred million

increase in bonding authority to the Indpstrial Pollution

Control Financing Ac't. Who...who really is asking for this?

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR MITCHLER :

Why- .why the...

SENATOR RUPP:

Yeah, one thing if I might make a comment, I think the...

it's : little bit strange when a yellow jacket blows it or '

blews it or whatever you want to call it. I blew it with a

yellow jacket. Is that it? But seriously, there are some

needs in this particular situation. You ask wno wants this.

I khink there is a list of companies that I could read that

have used this, but the Pollution Control Board does need this

authority. In fact, itds a little bit...I should mention

this, too, that I think they've already gone over the allotted

amount. That's interesting. Yes, sir. N'es...yes...But there

are some instances-- and here, if you want to read some of

khe names who made use of this. There's Olin Corporation,

Illinois Cement Company, Illinois Power Company, IGO. Industries.

There are instances of small businesses and pârt of tnis parti-

cular authorization required that seventy-five million out of the

five hundred million be allocated to financing pollution control

facilikies for small businesses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Al1 right. think.- l see where the need comes

because additional-..that we've had more applicants to

parkicipate this proqram khat we authorized, I believe in

1972, than we have the bonding authority for at this time.



Now, is there any other changes in the Aet that gives

additional power to the Board or something that we should

3. know about?

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Rupp.

6. SENATOR RUPP:

There is, and when they talk about the financinq...

8. financing technique, there a change where- .but it is not

9- a radieal deparkure fröm the existing law. It's just there's

a requirement in the present 1aw where the title is supposedly

ll. ...has to go along with thié bonding, and then when the

l2. bonding is finished, then the title is turned back to the

13. individual corporation. There are some questions about the

l4. state getting into...shall I say ownership, some these

individual businesses, but I think should be restated that

l6. this is the regular industrial revenue type bond which is

limited basically to cleaning up the problems of pollution.

l8. was felt khat this is- .is a device to help the industries

l9. pay for that requirement that we're putting on them, and that's

20. the reason, and I do think should be also reaffirmed that

2l. this does not cost the State anything. Tbe State not

putting any ploney into this. It's paid for by the industries

23. who are gettinq the benefit from it. I ask for a...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25. Senator Mitchler.

26. SENATOR MITCBLER:

That answered some of the questions that had, Senakor

28. Rupp, and çave a little indepkh explanation of it. Thank you.
l

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Carroll.

3l. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you: Mr. President. I was just interested in

33. Senator Rupp's remarks that they have îone beyond kheir
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authorization, and sinze no question had aetually been asked

2. at that time, maybe he could clarify.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rupp. Senator Carroll, ean you repeat your

5. question?

6. SENATOR RUPP:

Yeah, T'm sorry. I was...

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Surely. Senator Rupp, your gratuitous comments before

you indieated that the authority had gone beyond its authority

11. in bonding and I would like to know if you would amplify those

12. remarks..

SENATOR RUPP:

14. Yes, I can give you the exact figures. At present, they

15. have expended.- right- .and 1...1 actually-- l'm coming ko the

l6. fact, I'm getting coached from the back here that I didn't

17. do it. I'm new. But actually the total fiqure that has been

18. authorized or.- on whieh applications are pending, total six

l9. hundred and twenty-three thousand six hundred and seventy-nine

dollars.- million.- six hundred and twenty-three million.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

24. Just- .and this is a yellou' folder bill? The Governor's

25. Office has requested these additional funds?

SENATOR RUPP:

No, just happened to nave it tnis one- .but there is a...
27.

28. '- iS

29. PPXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rupp.

31. SENATOR RUPP:

2 . . . there another quest.i on as to whether it wi 11 take
3 .

three-fifths. think it's the opinion that it will.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator carroll, have you concluded? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

4. My only further comment, I think this is a bad bill at

khis time. think we are talking about dangerously reaching

6. that magic number where a1l of Illinois bonds take on a

?- different interest rate than we have been fortunate enough

8- to have in the past. I think are also very clearly changing

9. the concept of this aukhority, because we will no longer re-

l0. quire the Authority to hold the facility in its own name when

it has bonds outstanding for the construction or renovation

l2. of these pollution control facilities. khink this is exactly

l3. the wrong way to go in this economic climate, at this point

l4. time, and 1...1 would think we should not support this

15. bill at this point.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. senator WeaveF.

l8. SENATOR WEAVER:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President. Well, Senakor Carroll, I

20. think that what Senator Rupp is trying to do is bail out

21. Governor Walker's administration.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

24. SENATOR CARROLL:

It doesn't take feur hundred million to buy a pail.

26. PRESIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27. Senakor Shapiro.

28. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

29. Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

30. Senake, think it's only fair to point out khat even though

31. there are in excess of five hundred million dollars, the

32. original aukhorizakion of applicakions which have been

33. approved, that in no way have the bonds issued exceeded five
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hundred million, and this merely...by raising it four hundred

2. million merely gives the...allows the State to help those

businesses that are harrassed by the Environmental Proteetion

Agency regulations thak this Genvral Assembly passed approx-

5. imately five years ago. I'm beqinninl Lo look at this as

6. nothing more than a ploy to harrass business again. I would

urge everyone to affirmatively for khe bill. It's much

8* needed. Business throuçhout the State needs and

9. a good bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:- (SENATOR BRUCE/.

11. Is there further debate? Senator Coffey.

l2. SENATOR COFFEY:
Mr...Mr. President and members of the Senate, would

14 also as our leader as pointed out would like to poink out that

l5. the bond resolutions passed at this time is only a hundred

and eiqhty-six millkon dollars. The applications pending is

17. the additional amount of money. They're going to be the ones

l8. that will heed to be turned down, and I think that if you

members that have taken the time to look at some of the

2O. companies like Commonwealth Edisonr Republic Steel, Union...

21. Central Illinois Publie Service, Illinois Power and many

22. others, and the...to extend this authoriky will only help

bail them out. The State is not responsible for these bonds,

24. and I would ask you to give a favorable vote.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Soper.

27. SENATOX SOPER:
28. Well, khank you, Mr. Preskdent. You know, many times we

take sides on an issue like this, but I want to remind my friends

3O. on the other side that if khese companies canlt do this with-

3l. out charge the State, that they're qoing to be a 1ot of

them that will have to elose up and they're qoing to lose

some jobs, and I think some of the boys you are interested ân I
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1- won't have any dues payers. And I khink w'e'll make the

2. eeonomic situation in this state a little fragile, so at

3. this time, ï...I think we ought ko khink this over before

4. we- .refuse a- .an issue like this. No matter who the

5. governor was when it happened or is or anything else, I

6. think we need the jobs in this State, and letls keep

y ' I 
*

- 
induskry in this State. We ve done enough to industry and

8. to the working man where the working man doesnêt have a

9. job. We can't put everybody on unemployment eompensation

10.. and reliefk because wefre coming to the end of the tunnel.

ll. Thank you.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Graham.

14. SENATOR GRAHAM:
l5. Only wanted to...senator Soper is reading my mind a

16. little bit. I'd like to call the aktention of the people

l7. that are prokably objecting to this legislation. Remember

l8. that we have business in IAlinois reeling from the impact

19. of workm'm and unemployment eompensation. They're trying 'to

20. find kheir way out from the product liability problems that

2l. have been afflicted upon them. Theyfre trying to find a way

22. to cope with a11 the bureaucracies that webve set up that's

23. telling them how to run their everyday life. Now, if we're

24. not willing to cooperate with khem and help them.- help them

5 comply with some of those irratic and nonsensical roposltions
2 . z 

P

26. that they're getkins from the Pederal Government, we might as

27. well fold this State up, Ladies and Gentlemen- There's not

28. going to be- .there won't be anybody around to pay the bill.

29. You talk about unemployment and relief, they won't be any- .

30. body puttinq any money in the tillrand then what are we...

al. what are we soinq to do. We're qoing to ride it again that

32. bicyele without any tires on a place in.- some place on sunday

aa. morning with no place to 9o, because there's no qas there anyway,
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1. so we keep on fiddling around and welre doing that with

2. great regularity around here because we want to penalize

3. somebody, then keep on4 because you're penalizing the goose

4. that lays the qolden egg, and pretty soon that goose is

going to get damn tired of being goosed by us, and I think

6. we ougbt to do something about this bill.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further debake? Senakor Rupp may close.

9. SENATOR RUPP:
10 Y 11 I've.- thank you, l4r. President. One thing I

. es, a
do want to reaffirm is that there are no fiscal implications

l2* of this bill affecting State monies or revenues, except that

l3. the State receives as an issuance fee one-fifth of one per-

cent of the amount of a11 the revenue bonds actually

l5. issued, and khe stake reeeives application fees collected

l6. by the Authoriky. The passage the bill would not offset

17. the- .the Authority's budget. The increase or the bonding

authorization to nine hundred thousand dollars is the

l9. susgestion af khe Bureau of the Budget. I would appreciake

20. favorable consideration.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22. The question is, sball Senate Bill 59l pass. Those

23. in favor vote Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The votin:

24. open. Have al1 voked who wish? Have voted who wishl

Take the record. On thak queskion, the Ayes are the

26. Nays are 9 Voting Present. Senate Bill 591 having received

a constitutional majority is deelared passed. Senator Rock,

for what purpose do you arise?

29. SENATOR ROCK:
30. request a vorificatkon, Mr. Preskdent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32 . Senator Rock has requesked a verif ication the af f krma-

3 3 . t i ve vot e . Wi l 1 t. h e membe t- s pl e a s e be i n t llei r s e a t s . The

Secreta ry will ca 11 tho s e (J ent l emen who vok ed in the a f f irma tive .
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1. SECRETARY:

2. The following voted in the affirmatiye: Berning, Bloom,

3. Bowers, Bruce, Coffey, Davidson, Donnewald, Glass, Graham,

4. Grotberg, Harber Hall, Hickey, Joyce, Knuppel, McMillan,

5. Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga: Philip, Regner, Rhoads,

6. Rupp, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene,

7. walsh, Weaver.

8. PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Rock. Do you question anyone, Senator Rock?

10. SENATOR ROCK:

ll. NO.

l2. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. ...on the verified roll call, the Ayes are 30, the Nays

14. are 8, 9 Voting Present. Senate Bill 591 having -

l5. received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

16. Senate Bill 598, Senator Weaver. Read the bill,

l7. Mr. Secretary.

l8. SECRETARY:

1p. Senate Bill 598.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFTCFR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Senator Weaver.

24. SENATOR WEAVER:

2s Thank you, Mr. President. This abolishes the

26. Right of Way Fund. These funds will go directly into the

27. Road Fund. The provision is khat eaeh district engineer

28 notify the county assessor or supervisor of assessment

29. each year as to highway riqht of way that is leased

3O. and the assessors are spreading the tax on the lease

31. holder. It also mandates that the Deparkment of Transportation

32 annually report to the General Assembly al1 revenues from

33 khis lease of public owned right of ways. If there's any
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l questions, 1'11 be happy to try to answer them.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2.

Is khere discussion? The question is shall Senate '
3.

Bill 598 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
4.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?
5.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 52, the
6. .

Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 598
7. .

havinq received a constitutional majority is declared
8.

passed. Senate Bill 603, Senator Philip. Read the bill,
9.

Mr. Secretary.
10.

SECRETARY: . '
1l.

Senate Bill 603.
l2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
13.

3rd reading of the bill.
l1. .- -

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
15.

. 
Senator Philip.

16.
SENATOR PHILIP;

l7. Tbank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

18. of tbe Senate. Senàte Bill 603 as amended, amends

19. the Criminal Code, makes the solicikakion for proskitution

2 () . for a person under sixteen years of age, a Class 3

21. felony which would be a penalty of one te ten years.
2J'. Provides that a use of a minor in a sexually explicit film .

23. or photoqraph is taking of an indecent liberkies with a

24. child, would be a Class 1 which is four years to indefinate.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26. Is there discussion? Senator D'Arco.
27 .

SENATOR D'ARCO:
28. The- .pate, sinee we don't have an obscenity
a9 ' '

stakute as sueh, how are we going to define in order

3O. ko have the jury determine what is or what is not a pakently
31. offensive scene in a pornographic film? Hou' are we soing to

32.
define what that is?

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

3. SENATOR PHILIP:

4. think it would be a question of facts for the

5. jury.
6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

8. SENATOR DIARCO;

Well, would it# in fact, be a crime if we don't

10. have an obscenitystatute?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

l3. SENATOR PHILIP;

l4. If the Supreme Court says- .what they say now ip

khe local municipality can decide now what is Obscenity.

16. And in some cases, you know they have.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senakor D'Arco.

l9. SENATOR D'ARCO:

obscell#g' tion is a very troublesome2(). Well, the whole ques

question and I..-the Supreme Court and Yhe Rineheart

decisiop an Illinois case, is presently reviewing the

Illinois Obscenity gkakute and what, in fack, Lhey do will

24. have an influence on what ss'e do here today. But, think

yourre amending the wrong Statute. think you snould be

26 amending the Obsceni Arstatute because in your argument

abouk what conskitutes sexual conductzyou.- you list the

28 three pronged determination for conkributing to the

sexual delinquency of a minor and there are many other

3o. lewd and lascivious and sexually explicit acts that

3) are excluded from your bill that could be considered

pornography and people involved khat kype of conduct

sçould be f ree f roln tbe l'tnpercuss j clps of the bill . And f or
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I that reason, I oppose it.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senakor Philip.

4 SENATOR PHTLIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. As you know, wedre

amending the Criminal Code because there's much more

case 1aw on the Criminal Code. The obsceniiy/ Statute

has been ruled unconstitutional, whether I like it or
8.

not or aqree with it or not. And that's why we amended
9.

the Criminal Code. Now, as youdre probably aware:
l0.

Senator D'Arcc, the- .there is- wit's a million dollar

business, prostitutfon for children, the kaking of films
12.

of children is a million dollar business in the Stake
l3.

of Illinois and in other states. And we happen to think

that this will go long way to give the Skake's
l5.

Attorney and the Courks the Skatutes to prosecpte and
16.

convict people who are in the business of.- of luring

children into prostitution and into making illicit

films.19
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten .
2l.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator, not clear. Who is the felon in this

situation, the person who makes the film, who produces
24.

the film? In other words, is the photographer the

producer? khe agent for the ehild and how does khe
26.

ehild stand in relationship to akl this? Is the child

held innocent?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.
30.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Under this bill, they would all be conspirators under
32.

this Act, if it would become law and the Governor would sign
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PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Does this have anything to do with conspiracy?

was just-- l guickly read through the bill and was

trying to understand precisely, you know, who was going

to be the felon and T was not sure. And I didn't see anything

8. in there about a conspiracy.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

12 Anybody conspiring.- in the conspiracy would be

1a. guilky. Anybody participating in the eonspiracy would be

guilty.

PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

16 Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Where do you m'ake reference to a conspiraey,

1: senator? I'm...I'm setting more and more confused.

z() I just want to know who is the felon?

21 PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

24 everyone involved in making the film,

specific that everyone involved making the film a felon

26 or not? I just...l'm not a lawyer and it doesn't seem to me

thak thatîs clearly stated anywhere and just wondered

who all supposed to be included here.

29 PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BNUCE)

30 Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP :

a a Anybody wllo participates in a criminal act . AlRjrbody

who partic ipate s crimin a 1 act may be f ound gu i l ty of tha t
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criminal aet.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

think as a matter of clarification it should be

pointed out that the bill does not have anything to do

7 . with oéscesïitv . And its . . . its very point was to avoid

8 the problems of trying to define obscenvy in this

context. As the bill was amended, whak is attempting to

lo. do is to gek at those people who brimg about the

11 acts that would otherwise eonskitute indecent libetbies

with a child and photoqraph and bring about their

performance. And ik is those people against whom this

14 amendment to the indecent liberties bill.p.the indecent

liberties part of the Statute, directed. It is not

6 based on obscenity at all. The word obsceniky is not1 
.

mentioned anywhere in the bill. And that was done

la quite deliberakely to try to keep us out of that

morass at least for a while. It is also correct to

2(). say, Senator Wootqn, that there is nothing about

21 conspiracy in khe bill. It is aimed directly

at those people who bring about the performance

by children of the acts which, otherwise performed,

would constitute the kaking of indecent liberkies with

a child. Well, it is any act performed or submitted

to which is otherwise prohibited by this section and those
26.

khree aets are specifically se't forth in the existing

za law dealing with indecenk liberkies urikb a child,any

act of sexual intercourse, any act of deviate sexual

conduct or any lewd fondling or touching of either the
30.

child or the person done or submitted to with the intent
31. .

to arouse or ko satisfy the sexual desires of either the

child or the person or b0th. Nouu those three things are
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already in the Tndecent Liberties Skakute. What this does1
.

to say that one of those acts is performed or

submitted ko by a child, that that person who brings3
.

about that submitting to or performance by khe child4
.

and is to be guilty of taking indecent liberties or5
.

. at least is to be chargeable with taking indecent6
.

liberties when it is also recorded on film in khe

form of sexually explicit motion picture or photograph.8
.

It is...ik's not an easy set of words to follow . think9
.

that is true. But it was an attempt to tie it into

the existkng indecent liberties section without mentioning
1l. . '

or getting into obsenity at all.
l2.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Walsh.
l4.

SENATOR WALSH;
l5.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. khink

Senator Netsch has very adequately and accurately

described khe bi'll as amended. Maybe some of the Gentlemen
l8.

who spoke on this previously are not aware of- .of what
19.

the- .the amendment did. It's.- it's not in our book.

I had to ask for it and it's nok in the Digest. But,

reads, I may, just an added section to.-to

indecenk liberkies. It's another form of taking indecent

liberties, if you will and it reads, any recordkng on

film in the form of a mokion picture or photograph

of any act prohibited under one, two and three. So, it.
..26.

doesn't relate to obscanfEy and it's just adding ko khe

indecent liberties the recording on film motion picture
28. !

or photograph and I think it is a good bill and I would hope
29.

the Gentlemen on the other side of the aisle would support

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bcwers. Senator D'Arco for the...senator Carroll



for the first time.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Queskion of the sponsor- .

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR CARROLL:

3.

4.

6.

presenk 1aw7.

with the amendments, I agree, by khe way, with the approach.8.
I mighk start off with saying of dealing with this by9

.

dealing wikh the indecent liberties section as opposed to10
.

inko gekting inko the whole constitutional gambit

of what or not a prokected right. However, I readl2
.

this to say that at least one of the participants must

be of age seventeen years and upwards in order for
l1.

the original act to have been indecent liberties with

a 'child and therefore, in order for khe taking of

pictures to have been so that if khe pickures are of

two people under the age of seventeen, which is

case most of these cases, T don't khink we have
l9.

dealt with that and I khink thatgs a defect in khis
.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

Senator Philip.
22.

SENATOR PHILTP:

believe khat is correct,
24.

the picture is under sevenkeen.

. . .of his mentors. As I read the

the person taking

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

No. dontt khink that's.- no that miohk be another
:9 ' 1

problem. What I am concerned with is I think what we would

like to éo, what our preference would bezwould be to make

it an act of indecent liberties to have photoqraphed
32.

the conduct of two minor children, kwo people under khe aqe
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sevenkeen. Howeverr the way this worded, says,

it is an illegal act to take such a photograph

of something that would be indecent liberties with a child.3
.

And you go back to that section, only indecent

liberties with a child if the person...one of the two5
.

participants is over the age of seventeen. One must6
.

be under, one must be over. 5o, think what we're

trying to do is to get at the photography of where8
.

either one is over and one is under that age or b0th9
.

are under that age. And khink thaE we have to do

some cgrrective language on this.
11. -

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip.
l3.

SENATOR PHILIP:
l4.

I thinkz Senator, it's after the recording

not after the act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll, have you...
18.

SENATOR PHILIP:

should say the recording on film? not after

the act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

That's not what khis says and that's my problem

uzith have the amendment in front of me that

alledqedly was adopted. Any record- .this differs from

Amendmenk 2. A11 right. Any recordinq on film of any
28.

act prohibited under that seckion would be a violation.

I agree with that except, the act that is prohibited

under the seckion requires one the participants to be

over seven teen year s o f age . lfe a re not gett ing a t k he prob) em .

The probz em i s not. on ly where one i s ov er a:e # but where 1:0th
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are under age. That is the type of thing we have seen
in the newspapers of late

. Ifhat we want to address

is where b0th of the partickpants or as many 
as khere are,

are under the a:e of seventeen and someone has pandered
Ehem by taking pictures and is using those pictures for

profit or otherwise. We want to make those involved with

the picture taking guilty of the criminal conduct of
indecent liberties with a child

. Soy we don't get into the8.

arbitrary issues of first amendment riqhts, et cetera.

would think it best that you hold this a little bit10.

and let's see we can work out th
at language.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. We have a number of members who
have indicated they wish to speak. May we have a little14.

order. Will those not entitled to the Floor, pleasel5.

vacate. Mr. Sergeant-at-hrms, will those persons not

entitled to the Floor, please clear the Floor
. Senator

. Bowers.18

.

SENATOR BOWERS:

Thank you, Mr. President. think Senator

Carroll has a good point and think a1l wetd have to
do is chanqe the word ''prohibited'' to ''an act that's

describedo and I would suggest to the sponsor to take

out of the record shortly and I think we can correct it .

Cause this a good concept and I khink...2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Pbilip .

SENATOR PHILIP:28
.

7Q

= OD .

would certainly concur with that
, Mr. President.

If we can get back to it, we should work things out.
PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

right. Take it out of the Fecord, Mr. Secretary.

615, Senator D'Arco . on the Order of Senate Bills
, 3rd reading ,



7

Senate Bill 615. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

4.

5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator D'Xrco.

8. SENATOR DIARCO:

Thank you, l4r. President. 615 provides thak when

l0. the services an employee are terminated by retirement

ll. or'disàbility he shall be paid for one-half of his

accumulaked sick leave days at the rate of one-half

l3. his per day pay provided no person shall be paid

l4. for more than one hundred days under this paragraph.

What this amounts to is that the average number of

16. accumulated sick days of a retiring State employee

17. is approximately fifty days. If he would be entitled

l8. to one-half of those days, khat would be approximately

twenty-five days a rate o.f one-half his per day

20. pay in the average per day pay for State employees

is approximately forty-four dollars so that would be

twenty-two dollars and since there are one thousand

State employees khat retire every year, the fiscal

24. impact of this bill is much less khan we had anticipated

2b. prior on the same bill because we did include then khe

26. overtime and vacation kime and personal leave days

and we took those days out of the bill so we tried to

28. make it as fiscally responsible as we eould and I would

move for passase of the bill.

3O. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Harber ilall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL;

Mr. President and feklow Senakors. I reluctantly
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rise ko oppose the bill. I think we have a serious

concern here and should have a serious concern about

payment of cash proceeds to State employees that do not3
.

represent compensation for services rendered. This bill

proposes khat a1l State employees could be paid5
.

in lieu of taking sick pay. Sick pay is not a payment6
.

for services rendered. It is a gratuity offered to
7.

help cover needed expenses and income for those who are
t

unfortunately stricken for sickness- .because of
9.

sickness. The concept of accumulatinq this puks a real
l0.

problem before us. For example, if this bill were to pass,

I u'ould presume that many employees would.- looking forward
12.

to their retirement would save khat sick leave in favor

of the future cash, not for work performed, bu't for just a
l4.

gratuity at the termination of kheir service. Tn this way,
15.

they would jeopardize the health and welfare of their

fellow workers by really staying on the job when they

should be off overcoming whatever their ailment is

whether it's flu or pneumonia or what. And I think in
19.

that case, that it is not just the employee himself,
;? () .

but his fellow employees. And then when we open this
21.

Pandora's box of compensation, we also see khe term
22.

''personal leave days.'' Here again, is an opportunity

that we seized upon to make a State job attractive.
24.

It's a side benefit, you will, that says each employee

may on his own voàition and his own time ask for a eertain

amount of days off to take care of personal business.

This would include personal leaxre days thak would be

compensated at the point of retirement. believe that we
29.

should hear to a policy that is employed in khe Personnel

Code and that is that this State will pay a fair and
31.

reasonable salary and benefits for work performed for all
32.

our employees. And Ehink we do khat prekty u'ell? making
33.
34. this excess, seems unnecessary and unwise.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Soper.- senator

D'Arco, for whak purpose- .senator Soper. Sponsor

has graciously yielded to Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

6. Thank you. Well, don't like to oppose this

thing, but tell you what you're doing here.

8. A1l the schools, a11 the municipalities have been

9 gracious enough and they understand that when there's a

10 terminal illness or...or where a family is in need because khe- .

the wage earner has become sick and ill, theydve allowed

them to accumulate' a certain number days. Now,
12.

if the person couldn't accumulate the sick leave when
l3.

we had a terminal illness, it would have to go on retirement

bœ ause he couldn't come back. Some give them up
l5.

to a year's leave and give them full pay. Now, when you're
l6.

not you get your wages. Now, to say that because

you weren't you can aceumulate this time, and then
18.

receive that time, that would be like double payment.
19.

You would be paid for the days that you werenft
2 () .

and the days that you were on the job. Now, what's going

ko happen is this, the municipalities, khe schools are going

to be put in a bind on this thing and you put this inko

their retirement, it's.- it's çoing ko be beyond apprehension

whak this thing is going to cost. faced this.

represented some of the school boards in my district
26.

and this thing has eome up with us, but sick leave when you're

il1 and shown by a doctor's cerkificate khat you're
28.

i11 and you get paid for this time that you're.- that

you're off. The people and school boards, the municipalities
30.

and the Skate have taken this in account and they know

exactly by skatistics what khis is going ko cost, but ko take

this and put this as an extra burden and extra pay, it's like
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Harber Hall said- .senator Hall said, it's an.-.it's an

additional amount of money that ybu're not entitled to.

Now, you want to take this and you say that you're

allcwed to do this, then you...all you have ko do

say that you're qoing to give people a chance to accumulate
5.

hundred days or a year's pay and then give them a year's
6.

pay so we know what wedre doinq'in this State with a11

the municipalities. think you're going to find a lot
8.

of krouble in the City of Chicago and...and...and the

rest of the State if you...if you adopt this philosophy.
lO. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
ll.

Any further discussion? Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:
l3.

!4r. President, I'm glad that the municipalities
l4. and the governing boards have al1 been kaken into

eonsideration. was es.peciA ly inkerested in the comment
16. that school boards are aware of this because one of thi:gs

I am aware is school teachers and other people that work

for wages, look upon this as a certain equity thek. have

reeeived. We can stand in this room and say, well, do they

have it coming or not? The fact is people who earn a wage
21.

day by day and try figure out how mueh they get for a year

count this as something they've got. know people who plan

on when they quit, I've got so much leave, 1'11 take

month off sick and I think the reality is people are going

ko cash in those sick days whekher we, in this room, think
26.

the risht theory or not. If you can get it for a

quarter the priee, I think it's a deal.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
Any further discussion? Senator Berning and khen Senator Egan.

30. .

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, Presidenk and members of khe Senate, I know

khat the sponsor very compassionate person and feels
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that he is- .he atteapting to provide some additional

help for people at retirement time. But, suggest to the

members of the Senate that this establishes a very

very dangerous precedent if for no other reason, that4.

once we break the bounds khen we bave opened the door

for additional benefits. Yes, it's half time now, but6.

you and I kncw every year there are bills ko change

and chanse and change the benefits fhat have previously

been provided. Next year or the year after , there will be9
.

a bill back in to put this back up to a full day
. That

is part of the problem with this. The other part, in

my opinion, Mr. President and the others of the Senate
,12.

is the fact that this does discriminate , discrkminates

badly against those people who for whatever reason have
l4.

to utilize their sick leave during the life of their

employment, those who musk take their sick leave because
l6.

of i1l health will be treated badly because they not

have a benefit of a couple of months free salary at the
l8.

time retiremenk.
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion? senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank spou, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

I.- this may have been said. supporked the bill

in committee and it.- the observation that I had was that

this an incenkive not to use the sick kime which means

that the employee is going to be on the job more khan

would if he kook sick time leave and so appears
28.

to me that ik would be an incentive ko keep him on khe job.
29.

It's logical. Now, SenaLor Soper, you. - you- -you

have obvious skepkicism about that, but with a on the
31.

number of days- .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The...khe Chair will not allow you to yield to Senator



Soper. Continue, Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:2
.

With a- .with a lid on the number of days

this does no substantial harm. Itv..it appears to me
4.

that it's an incentive and Iw..%çould just simply that
5.

and I'm in favor of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch, did you seek recognition?
8.

Senator Mitchler.
9.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
l0.

Well, N= . President, members of the Senate,

this is a bill that is having its annual time around.
12.

With our annual Sessions, we get the same bill over and
13.

over. As T mentioned ko Senator Vadalabene about that
14.

one bill he had, you know, said, how come you

got it this time, Sam? And this kill has been in before
16.

. .-this has been in before and Y:2 like to read...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Excuse me, Senator-- excuse me, Senakor. Senator
l9.

Vadalabenez for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Poink of personal privilege, Sir.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)

state your point,
24.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

The only difference bekween khe bill khat I handled
26.

and the one you criticized yesterday is, if jrou qet a

a Republican Governor, goes on that side of the aisle.

Tf you set a Democratic Governor, ik goes on this side
29.

of the aisle. It really doesn't make any difference
30.

who the sponsor is. jù'st who sets it. I happened

to qet Ehnt one yesterday.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
33.
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All right. Senator Mitchler, you may continue.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I didn't see it in a yellow folder this kime, Sam.

But, anyway, Governor Walker vetoed this and I would...

would khink that the Governor now would veto this bill

6. of yours, Senator D'Arco and Governor Walker said, on

its face, this is a laudible objective. However, that

8. abuse can and should be eontrolled by effeckive management

9 not leqislation. House Bill which was the bill last

lg year, would, in effect, penalize those State employees

k1 who are forced to usê sick days for legitimate illness

or disability. Also, fails to eontroll directly

improper use of sick pay. Now, when sick pay and sick

leave was first instituted, it was intended ko be a
l1.

prokective insurance for employees in time of

illness and today, most workers are allowed a certain
16.

number of days for which they're compensated when they

are ill. And over khe years, T khiAk you'll recall

in governmenk especially, khe oriqinal purpose of

sick pay has been subverted and bas become anokher form
2 () .

of financial benefik and this is khe problem. You know,
21.

it's easy for us to sik here and vote al1 of these

benefiks and goodies to people that we have the authority

to do so. But, is the taxpayer who pays and again

remind you, look what Consress has done to the Social

Sgcuriky System. They've bankrupt it by giving out al1
26.

of those goodies until the point where khey're qoing to

have to ask for fourteen billion more. Now, colleagues,

khis sounds good and as Governor sçalker said
?9.

when he vetoed it, on its face, this is laudible objeckive.
30.

But it's in the wrong direction. it's something that

if you keep up, you'll just- .what you say, Senator

Graham, a little while ago, you'll kill the goose that lays
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golden egg. So, don't goose that goose koo hard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? For khe second time,

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I move the previous question.6
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)7
.

Your motion is in order. Senator Soper has moved8
.

the previous queskion. Al1 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. those opposed. Senator D'Arco to close
10.

the debate.
ll.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Well, T u'ant to thank Senator Berning for al1 the
13.

help he gave me on this bill because.- no, he really
l4.

did. He helped me work out and appreciate his

help. I don't think we're- .we're going to endanger
16.

khe goose tnat lays the golden egg. like have

a few of khose eggs myself though, 1'11 tell you that- .

but, the school teaèhers aren''t in this bill. The university

personnel are not in this bill. We- .we took tnat out of
20.

the Finance Act. There was some concern about khat.
2l.

The bill, the old bill khat Senator Mitchler

is referring to, was a badly wrikten bill. And if you
23.

look at that bill, includes provisions in there for
24.

employees thak they are entitled presently and the

way the bill's conskituted, they would, in'fact, lose
26.

half of what their entitlement presently So u'e reu'rote

khe bill to keep the provisions in there the way khey
28.

should be provided and sqe simply added that those that

are entitled to sick leave be able to have at
30.

one-half their average daily pay at one-half the number

of days. Now, whak really happens in reality is that people

take sick leave days not because they're sick, but because
33.
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they have something else to do outside the seope of their

employment. And what this bill do will be to provide
2.

an incentive for those people not to take siek leave

days when theybre not, in factw sick, but to, in fact,
4.

accumulake khe days and get some form of compensation
5.

when they do, in fact, retire. Ladies and Gentlemen,

think 6l5 is a good bill. believe in the concept

and I seek a favorable vote.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
9.

Question is shall Senate Bill 6l5 pass. Those
10.

in favor will vcte Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?
l2.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?
13.

Take the record. On that question, khe Ayes are 34,

the Nays are 20, 3 Voting Presenk. senate Bill 6l5
l5.

havipg received a constitutional majority is declared passed.
16.

senator Philip, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR PHILIP:

. . .
thank you, Mr. President. Point of personal

l9.
privilege.

2 () .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point, Sir.

SENATOR PHILIP:

We...1sTe have...we have in the President's

-gallery the members and directors of the Addison
2b.

Industry Association. The president is with us,
26.

Paul Knuepfer, whose, as you know, father was the Senator

from the 40th district for quite a number of years.

like ko have tbem rise and be recognized by the Senate.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3O.

Will our guests in the gallery please rise and be

recognized. Senator Knuppel on 622. On the Order of

senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senake Bill Read the bill,
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l .

2 .

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 622.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Mr. President and members of the Body.

10 . This legislation is designed ko stop the pernicious

r a c t i c e o f h e a l t h i n s u r a n c e a n d a c c i d e n t i n s u r a n c' eP

12 . companies which write policies insurance and let people

pay premiums f or years and khen when they . . .when they have

14 . one loss or two losses or become uninsurable , they cancel

them having taken advantage the best years , leaving

16 . these people without the op/ortuniky to secure other

insurance because they ' ve become uninsurable . Now. this

bill basically provides three things. One is, is that

l9. a company cannot reduce benefits or cancel a policy

20. unless done with a1l policies of that type, unless there

was fraud commikted by the- .by the insured at the time

of the application. Two, the insurance company must

allowthe insured the right to purchase noncancelable

insurance policy at the same time they're offering him

the cancelable policy, so, that he has his choice.

26. They may tell him what the price is and he may not u'ant

. . .he may not want the cancelable policy. He may.- or

he may not want the noncancelable, be may want to but the

29. other one. But at least he must be offered a noncancelable

30. policy and third, to deny payment under an existing policy

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

a preexisking condition, it puts the burden on the

insurance company to establish that the insured's

dockof or a legally qualified physician has within



twelve months prior to the issuance of the policy

diagnosed a preexisting condition. This is al1 to

be done aecording to rules to be adopted and
3.

promulgated by khe Director of Insurance. This is

good legislation. It will put a stop to this business

of selling a man a poliey, letting him pay his premiums
6.

for five or six years, then cancelling the policy

when he becomes uninsurable.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Maragos.

SENATOR IAKRAGOS:
l1.

President and members of the Senate.

I commend Senator Knuppel for his sponsorship of this

bill. I will support it and I would like to have leave
11.

of the Senate to become a cosponsor on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos has asked leave tc be a cosponsor

of Senate Bill 622. Is leave granted? So ordered.
l8.

Any further discussion? Queskion is shall Senate

Bill 622 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay. The voting open. Have all
2l.

voted who wish? Have all voteé who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are the Nays are none:

3 Voting Present. Senate Bill 622 having received a

conskikutienal majoriky is declared passed. 26, Senator
Enuppel. On the Order of Senake Bills, 3rd reading,

is Senake Bill 626. Read the bill, Secretary.

SECRETARY:
28. .

Senate Bill 626.
29.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
3l. .

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senakor Xnuppel.
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SEI;ATOR KNUPPEL :1
.

2. The bill does exactly what the caption says it does.

It passed the House last Session. Was presented here

4 and it has been reproduced. The purpose khe bill is

s to provide licensing provisions for those people who have- .

prackice in this area to prevent environmental. - de-6.

spoâation...all right, let's have a roll call.

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)8.
Any discussion? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM;10
.

Question of the sponsor.l1
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Blcom
.13.

SENATOR BLOOM:11
.

How does khis bill deal .with the guy that probably

doesn't read or write but fabulous at, you know,l6
.

landscaping and trees, has a green khumb. You know what

I'm talking about.
18.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.;? () 
.

SENATOR BLOOM:

. . .CauSe

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23
.

beg your pardon. Senator Bloom
.21.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

Of course, if khis guy has been practicing that

profession and he can satisfy the director, he will be

grandfathered in. This is not-- this is on the order29.
of people however, once it's in effect, you have to have#

'

a lot more training than this. This.- this deals

wikh people like doctors, dentisks and so forth. People

who have at least four years of colleqe or graduation.

But, if a person has been practicing this and can
33.
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establish this qualification,

in.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

he will be grandfakhered

SENATOR BLOOM:

No, what I'm.- you know, this was the problem
6.

with the bill two years ago and we- .u'e had an exchange on

this and it...l'm sincere and it bothers me. You'1l...
8.

you'll have something like.-.like you know, the
9. hair nurserys in my diskrict and people that you know,

they got out of high sehool and daddy ran that and they

l1. can landscape and put the trees and move thinqs around

l2.
but you know: this-..this just doesnft- .you know,

this just really creates kind of a union for arehitecks
l4. '

who want to be in the landscaping business.
l5.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l8. No, it doesn't deal with architects. It expressly

l9. excludes them. However, this is far more than planting

trees or planting grass. This has to do with designing

subdivisions, laying out drainage, placing buildings
22 and to maintain the environmental quality in the
23. large undertakings that go with roads, subdivisions,

et cetera. Nchu this éoesn'k affect khe man who comes

out and- .and sets a few bushes around YCFWE bouse'

26.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.
28.

SENATOR BLOOM:
29. Well, I don't want to belabor the subject, but you knohu

architects and builders lay out subdivisions already.

The point is, this does have an impact on khe people I was

Kalking about. And two years ago and I say khis to the



1.

2.

membership khat this...this was bad bill then and it's

a bad now. And 1...1 hate rise in opposition

cause I usually support your legislation, John, buk it's

bad.4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. rise in

support of this bill. I had some doubts about it myself9
.

two years when it was first presented to me, buk this isl0
.

not for planters. This is for planners, not the people

who qo out and do the disging, but the #epple12
.

who have been to school and understand environmental
l3.

concerns. People who know how- .who are trained in

site preparation and need to understand intricacies
l5.

and this which the man who çoes out and plant the tree
l6.

doesn't. Because of environmental concerns, at that

time, did vote for the bill, but I'm even Dore for it
l8.

now because found out that the State of Illinois
19.

in its Purchase Act, will not allow people with
;! () .

degrees, even advanced degrees in landscape architecture

to have any contraccual work with the State because
22

they are not licensed and registered with the Skake.
23.

That's the way the Purchasing Act reads iand they

precluded,- they have to have an engineer or an archikect
2b.

wbo knows absolutely nothfng about site preparakion
26.

and landscape architecture contract for them because tbey

are shut out since they are not licensed or regiskered.

Therefore, they should be.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)
30.

Any further discussion? Senakor Knuppel to close- .

the question is shall Senate Bill 626 pass. Those in
32.

f avor will vot.e Aye . Tho se opposed will vote Nay . T13e
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1 voting is open. Senator Egan, will you vote me Aye,

please? Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

3 wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

4 are 36, the Nays are none Voting Present. Senate

Bill 626 having received a constitutional majority

6 is declared passed. On the Order of Senate Bills,

3rd reading, Senate Bill 634. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.8
.

SECRETARY:9
.

Senate Bill 634.

(Secretary reads title of bill)ll
.

3rd reading of the bill.12
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.l4
.

SENATOR RUPP:15
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This is a standard

nonforfèiture invaluation bill. Presently, a1l fifty

states are operating under a uniform nonforfeiture
l8.

invaluation Statute for life insurance and annuity
19.

contracts and this- .what this bill does is it

has new mortality tables, sets up reserves

for lif'e insuranee companies for writing these forms

or contracts. This is in the best interest of the

insurance buying public. Obviously, wedre living
21.

longer, we should be paying less in annual premiums
2b.

to purchase life insuranee. And also, if interest

earnings life companies are getting higher, there

should be further reductions of the amount we must28
.

in premiums. This ip the National Association of Insurance
29. .

Commissioner's nunuel H n which was worked ouk with such

technically qualified groups as the Society of

Actuaries joined for khe purpose of framinq out a new

nonforfeiture invaluation law. ask that...favorable
33.
34. call on this bill.
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PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Is there any discussion? Senakor Phili
p.

SENATOR PHILIP:

4 You know, I love the Senator's presentakion.
5. I'm just saying, am I getting the right message

, that
6. this is going to lower insurance premiums?

p. is, Senator, it would be the first bill inkroduced
a in this Session that's goinq to do something for the
9 public and going ko support 

you that's correct.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP;l2
.

Well, Ilm real pleased to be able % say khat's13.

exactly so.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg
.

l6.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Will the' sponsor yield?

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l9.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Grotberq.
2 () .

SENATOR GROTBERG:

What happened to the orisinal bill
, Senator Rupp?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Is it gone? That thing about reinstatement and...26.

guaranteed the same rights, et cekera. Firsk amendment deletes

that.-

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29.

That's...thatfs. . .l think that's30.

Ifebre on 634.

SENATOR GROTBERG:32
.

Thank you and I apologize to khe B o cq 5, . y.; r o n q b .i. l 1 .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicakes he will yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Senator Mktchler.

the explanation of the bill, the last sentenee

says permits valuation of the policies issued

lg. for female risks to be calculated at an age up

11. to six years younger than the actual age of the

12. insured? No# what does this mean? It means that

13 the females get insurance at a less'e rate?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 Senator Rupp.

16. SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, it does. It means exactly that.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

21. Well, no# no. Thatds...now urait. Thatls permissible.

2z. We haven't...they haven't amended the United

States Constitution yet and they won't. Butr just

24. want to point out ko you khat that's true, I think it's

2s. a legitimate thing in insurance because there a

26. difference in the actuarial calculation of insurance

rates of male and female and T just want to point out that
28. you know, if youlre on Ehe one side khere, you certainly

29. dondt want to have any discrimination so we're going to watch

the vote on this one.

8.

9.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Further discussion? Senator Rupp, do you wish to

close khe debate?
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ï. SENATOR RUPP:
2. XOz é'm fine. OQSY rO11 Call Will be fine.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Queskion is shall Senate Bill 634 pass. Those

s. in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

6. The voking is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

7 Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

8 queskion the Ayes are 50, the Nays are noner none

Votinq Present. Senate Bill 634 having recekved
9.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.
l0.

On the Order ot senate Bills, 3rd r'eading, is Senate
ll.

Bill 635. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. ,
12.

SECRETARY:13
.

Senate Bill 635.
l4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l5.

3rd reading of the bill.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)
17..

Senakor Rupp.
l8.

SENATOR RUPP)l9.
Thank you, Mr. President. What this bill does is

:? () .
to put inko the annuity policies some of the same

2l.
. 

provisions that are in the life policies. The life
2J.

policies now dc include a nonforfeiture kype
23.

provision, but tbe Insuranee Code is silent on the
24.

nonforfeiture vralue for annuikies. This correets that
2b.

and it does make the requirement for nonforfeiture
26.

values to apply to annuities. I ask for a favorqble
27.

roll call.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
29.

Is there any discussion? The question is shall
)0.

Senate Bill 635 pass. Those in favor will vofe Aye.
3l.

Those opposed will voke Nay. The voking is open.
32.

Senator Egan, will you vote me please. Have a11 voced hrho
33.
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wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take khe record. On

that question the Ayes are the Nays are none: none

Votin: Present. Senate Bill 635 having received

4. a conskikutional majority is declared passed. Senator

5. Roe on 643. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,

is Senate Bill 643. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 643.

9. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

10. 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

12. Senator Roe.

l3. SENATOR ROE:
Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

l5. the authorization bill for the State of Illinois to obtain

16. approximately fourteen million dollars in Federal matching

funds for roadway improvements in the Great River Road

18. which runs from St. Louis to East Dubuque, Iowa...

l9. East Dubuque, Illinois, excuse me. There is an agreed

2(). amendment on the bill between DOT and the county superintendents

of highways and so 1kl problems have been resolved and I'd

appreciate a favorable roll call.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? The queskion is shall Senake

Bill 643 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

26. opposed vote Nay. The votin: is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have voked who wish? Take the record.

28. On that question the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none,

29. none Voting Present. Senate Bill having received

a0. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator
Johns on 648. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,

is Senate Bill 649. Read khe bill, >:1-. Secretary.

SECRETAEY :
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Senate Bill 64 8 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)2

3rd reading of the bill .3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)4
.

Senator Johns.
5.

SENATOR JOHNS:6
.

The bill is just what it is, give it up or
7.

down, Gentlemen.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
9.

Is there any discussion? Senator Demuzio.
l0.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
ll.

Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
l2. '

Senate and my good friend, Senator Johns. I just want
l3.

to 1et you kncw that I think that this bill is.-.is one
l4.

that establishes an extraordinary amount of money as
15.

far as I'm eoncerned for eounty eommissioners and khat
l6.

I am still opposed to this bill as I was the other day
l7.

when I originally indicated to you my opposition. Thank
18

you.19
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
20.

Further discussion? Senakor Glass.
2l.

SENATOR GLASS:
22.

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24.

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.
2b.

SENATOR GLASS:
26.

Thank you. Senator Johns, the summary of tbe bill I bave
27.

indicates that this is an increase and am I correct that
28.

it increases the minipum salary that can be- -that must
29.

be paid?
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
3l.

Senator Johns.
32. :

SENATOR JOHNS:
33.
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Senator Glass, the way I understand this bill,

sets the present rates aswthe minimum rates and sets

the maximum rates, period.

4. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

6. SENATOR GLASS:

You mean, it increases khe maximum rates and kakes

the present rates and puts them at the minimum, that- .

9. is that what it does, so it requires that.- what- .it

l0. requires that they be paid what they're being paid now.

l1. Thatfs...

l2. PRESIDING OFFTCER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

l4. SENATOR JOHNS:

15. nod the affirmakive ko you.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

l8. SENATOR GLASS:

19. You mean the maximum salary that these officials

have been paid or could be paid in the past now becomes

the minimum.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

2s That is my understanding.

26 PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Furkher discussion? Senator Berning.

zs SENATOR BERNING:

29 One queskion of khe sponsor. This says county

commissioners. Does this apply only ko commission

counties?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.
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SENATOR JOHNS:

Yes.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

One question. Is the minimum as established now

will that be raised under the minimum under this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5.

6.

8.

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

To my knowledge, that will be the base, probably.

1z PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROC'K)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:l4
.

15 Is that higher with this bill than what they

are paying presently?

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

a senakor Johns .1 
.

SENATOR JOHNS :

2 () To my knowledge , yes . No , wait a minute , now .

Wai.t a minute . The minimum i s not above the se

f igures set here a s a . . . a s a minimum . Now , 1et me

repeat this bill . The sets the present rates as the

minimum rates .

s PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)2 
.

Senator Ozinga .2 6
, .

SENATOR O Z TNGA ;

Are khere any of those minimums that are being
2 8 .

paid now to some o f the se count ie s down state

that ean ' t af f ord to pay too much money , are these rates
3 O .

that you ' re establi shing as minimums now higher than what
3 l .

they are pal'ing right now?

PRESIDING OPFTCER : ( SENATOR ROCl()
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Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Not to my knowledge.3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCF)

Any further discussion? Senator Johns
, you wish

to close the debate? The queskion is shall Senate6.

Bill 648 pass. Those in favor will vok
e Aye. Those

opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open. SenatorB.

Eqan, will you vote me Present, please? Have

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.k0.

On that question the Ayes are l2, the Nays are 22,l1.

9 Voting Present. Senake Bill 648 having failed kol2.

receive a constitutional majority is declared lost
.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

For what purpose dces Senator Rock arise?15
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank your Mr. President. While we are at ease

for just a momentg while we're. . .I had indicàted18.

yeskerday, at the request of a couple of the members
that I wouldz in fack, distribute a fact sheet and2 () .
other information relating to khe question of branch
banking and holding company change

.. .proposed changes
which will, in fact, be voted upon tomorrow at

approximately the hour of noon . have prepared a

packet which ask the Serseant-at-arms to have

diskribuked which conkains a synopsis of the bill in
final form and it also contains a liktle propaganda

in favor of these measures and I would ask tbat the28.
members avail themselves of this information

. can

provide them with anykhinq else, I'd be happy to do30
.

PRESIDENT:
31.

may have the aktention of the membership
. On the

Calendar are several Motions in Writing and in addition, the
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Secretary has received okher Motions in Writing which

are not printed on the Calendar. Do we have leave to go

to that Order of Business? Leave is granted. Since a11

4. of these matters have been before substantive committees

over the past weeks and have been- .received hearings in

6. those committees and in many cases, have either been placed

in subcommittee or have been held in the committee on a tie

8. vote, the- .the matters have been discussed and debated

9. previously. The membership of the Senate is also well

aware of the subject matter involved in these items
11. and therefore, we receive unanimous consenk of the Body,

12. we will follow the.- the procedure that I will outline

with respect to these motions. And that is that the

14 sponsor of the motion will make a statement in support

of his motion of two minutes. The chairman of the committee

l6. involved will reply for two minutes and the sponsor

will then have one minute to conclude. Ts leave granted

l8. to follow that procedure? Leave is granted. In any

l9. situation in which khe chairman of a committee is in

support of the motion, then anokher member will be

designated to speak in opposition of the- .to the motion.

24.

End of reel

28.

29.

31.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senate Bill 17, Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch.

3. SENATOR NETSCH:

4. I have- .l'm- .you said I have two minutes to

5. explain it?

6. PRESIDENT:

7. That is correct.

8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. Al1 riqht. This is a bill which directs itself

l0. to the problem cf the sale of meat after six o'clock

11. in Chicaqo. I am well aware of the fact that at the

l2. present time there has been some movement...there is

13. some meat being sold at some meat markets. However,

14. there has not yet been an agreement signed that

l5. makes it official. In addition, khere is another

16. contract that will be renegotiated beginning in

17. September. It is my judgment that there has been

l8. some luring that has taken place among those who

19. are responsâble in Chieago, but I think they need

2o. an additional prod. This bill has been languishing

2l. for- .since December 17th, when it was prefiled. It

22 has never been voked on in that committee excepk

23 to send it to a subcommiktee. It is my judsment that

24 the bill should be on the Floor so that the members

25 have a chance to vote on the bill. It's fairly

26 simple, and wbat it does is to simply say khat no

27 labor contract may contain a clause xa:hich- .prohibits,

28 whieh limits the hours or days when necessities may

29 be sold during periods when retail sales operaticn

is otherwise open for business. It does not make3
0.

butchers work after six p. m.. It.does not make
31.

stores stay open after six p.m. if they would not32.
otlnerwisa do so. Ifbak it does do is to remove the

33.
31. one legal barrier that in the past and still, as
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a makker of fact: legally, stands in the way of doing

away with a practice that is anachronistic and which should

have been done away with a long, long, time ago. Despike

4. the fact that Ehe practice h% been modified to

some exkent in Chicaso, think we need a firm reminder

6 that this practice cannot be continued in the future.

The only way know of to bring about that firm

reminder is to bring this bill out on khe Floor and

9 qet a vote on There is no guestion that

lo reflects the overwhelming sentiment and 1 mean overwhelming

sentiment of al1 the people in the Chicaqo . Mçtro-

12 @ol itan area who have been affictëd. with this an4chronistic
provision for a lonq period time. 1 think this rpminder

is.- has got to be 'done, and it will be 'done, only by having

15 a bill on the Floor which will bring this about.

PRESIDENT:l6.

Senator Savickas may reply to Senator Netsch's

motion to prod. Senator Sakickas.l8
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:l9
.

President, and rûambers Lhe Senake.20
.

There are a few reasons why this bill is kept in a

subcommittee. One of them being at the time that the22
.

unions had unconditionally agreed work and open23
.

a 1ot of butchers to cut meat after six p.m.. Another

reason is that the bill, alkhough the ends may justify25
.

whak some people believe are the means, it has26
.

not really justified the store openings. What happens

here is that t'ne butchers are mandaked to work when28
.

the store is open, but it does not mandate the store29
.

to keep the meat seckions open when other parts of

the store are open. So, at this point, even thoush the- .
3l.

the butchers are mandated to cut meat after six, it
32.

does not guarantee that the people, Ehe consumer, will



1. be able ko go into a store and buy khe mcat if the store

so desires. I khink this is a very important issue.

When we talk about the sreat ctamer of the consumer for

4. meak sales after six, we find that the meat sales

5. throughout the day has been reporked in our local

newspapers Chicago have indicated that the meat

sales are the same now as they were before they

8. start selling after six o'clock. There has been

some shift in buying patterns from khe daytime to

1c. the eveninq, but this has not increased any meat

11. sales. So obviously, obviously, the great need

12. isn't there, or the stores are using their prerogative

to keep closed their meat sections without hiring

14. the butchers to put them in there in the evenings.

15. There's one okher bill that addresses itself to this

specific item that has come over from the House and

l7. I would assume that if we are interested in getting

18. a good bill out/one that has the inkerest of everybody

at stake, that we should keep this bill commitkee,

2o. hear both bills kogether, take the best parts of b0th

21 of khem and then work out bill that would be

22 compatible to everybody. I would move that this

2a motion be defeated.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Netsch.

26 SENATOR NETSCH:

:7 I assume thak the other bills that deal with the

28 same subject will meet the same fate as this bill. That

is they will never get out of committee . have made

every e f f ort to get to thi s bill out over a long period3 0 .

of time . It ks the one bill that we now have, at least3 l 
.

otenki al ly , actively be f ore us , to address the problemi7

of meak sales af ter six in Chicago . I t a reasonable3 3 
.
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approach to that problem. does again represenk what

people in Chicago want. That agreement has not yet been

3. signed. There's no guarantee that a new one will be

4. signed.. I think it's about time the- -that the Senake,

5. as the- .as the House has already éone, indicate that

6. it wants action: and permanent action in khis respect,

also. would request that Senate Bill 17 be discharged.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The queskion is shall the Committee on Labor

10. and Commerce be discharged from further consideration

11. of Senate Bill 17 and that bill placed on khe Order

12. of 2nd reading. Those in favor of the motion to

discharge...senator Rock.

14. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. We might as well do this on the first one, Mr.

16. President: how.- parlimentary inquiry, how many votes

are required for these motions?

18. PRESIDENT:

19 Thirty vokes. Those in favor of the motion to

21.

22.

24.

25.

discharge as put by Senator Netsch, will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

25, the Nays are 10, 2 Voting Present. The motion

having failed to receive the required khirty votes

is declared lost. Senate Bills 864, and 866,

Senator Bloom. These bills are the subject of one

motion. Do we have leave to consider the bills

in one motion? Leave is qranted. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. You know

what the se bi 11s are .

They we re our vibrant new Governor ' s e v.11 i c s pa c.k a ge . I

28.

29.

3l.

32.



1. think it's. - became so abundantly clear during the hearing

2. on these bills that they had some serious drafting flaws.

I would like the Body, by this motion, to make them the

4- Legislature's bills and not the Governor's bills. Because

5. in my judsment, I think that one of the criticisms of

some of tlne.- concepts was that they had...contained a

certain unvoiced suspicion of the process. And

8. think that if they were studied and looked at and

worked on in the committee or a subcommitkee over the

l0. summer, that this Body could set a great amount of

1l. credit heaped on itself jor bringing them into shape
and getting rid some of the alien concepts and

13. certainly meeting and overcoming some the drafting

l4. flaws. I'd solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Senate.- senator Rock. Senator Wooten does

17. not wish to reply, Senator Rock will reply.

SENATOR ROCK:

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

32.

34.

Thank you, President, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. am pleased at the opportunity

reply and I rise in opposition ko the motion to take

these bills from the Table and recommit them to the

Executive Committee. That offer was, in fact made#

in committee at the time the bills were heard, that

they be put inko a subcommitkee for further study.

was the desire of the sponsor, understandably,

thak he wished ko have a roll call vote. These bills

are, in my judgment, as drafted, virtually beyond

repair. It seems to me that if'. Af something of this

nature is to come out, and there is no reason to

believe something of this nature eandt come out. But,

we, %qe as a legislative Body and we as the members of

tbe Executive Conmlittee, canpin fac: qet together and

d r op J-lê oï) 17 CIh-IR p 1-o po s a 11. a.n d s ubmj. 17 a conmli tt e e b i l 1 .
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1. But these bills, as drafted, attempt to address a very

2 . ,serious problem and really don t address it a: all.

We are confronted on the one hand with the constitutional

4. .guarantee khat every citizen has, to petition his

5. government for redress, and we are saying on the

6. other hand that in order to petition your government

1* for redress you will have to regisker and we are

9* i that in order to support candidates forsay ng
election you will have to file lengthly and complicated

10. ts and if you fail to do so, you so immediately
repor

ko jail without passing go. think the bills were
12- drawn in a hurry, in haste, an attempt to address

13. a nonexistent problem. think the motion to discharge

should,in fact, be defeated and I would urge the member-

15. ship to vote xq or not to vote at all.

l6. pRsszossz:

seY o r Bloom.

18. SENATOR BLooM:
19. well, in response, first, as we so well know,

20. nothins the General Assembly as bill is virtually

beyond repair. As we know nothing is ever dead in

22. the General Asselbly. A.- and on the one hand,.those

23. that oppose this say they attempt to address serious

and then say there is no problem. We know there is

25. a groblem. A1l we have to do is read the papers.

26. That bekng tbç case, these bills are there, they

do address the problem and they do not say.- it's

28. matter of interpretation as to who must regisker

29. and who must not. And tbey do not say, qo to jail,
do no: pass qo. As a practieal matter, these bills,

31. if properly worked on can be good leqislative bills

32 . and perhaps the General Assembly can repair some

3 3 . of the damage done to its reputation in tziàe preAri ous

problem
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ten years. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

2. PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senator Bloom's motion

ko take Senate Bills 864., 865 and 866 from G e Table

5. and recommit same ko the Execukive Committee be

6. adopted. Those in favor cf the motion will vote

Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

S. open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question

l0. the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 17# none Voting

11. Present. The mo#ion having faileé to receive
the requisite thirty votes defeated. Senate

13. Bill 600, Senakor Nimrod. Senator, do you wish

14. to have these 600, 60l eonsidered together or

or bn separate- .separav k? A11 right. On Senate

l6. Bill 600, Senator Nimrod.

17. SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, and fellow Senators. Senate

19 Bill 600 addresses it to a very serious case ahat we

20 have before us of workmen's compensation. Two

zl minutes not enough time to really to explain

this very crihical issue. I1m sure khak most of

23 my eolleagues here are well aware of the implications

24 and many of the problems that existed pertaining to

this. This bill becomes a means of addressins itself

ko solving an issue. The issue is very simple. îfe
26.

need address ourselves in this Stake *he
27.

fact khat is insurance goin: to be available, are
28.

we, in fact, :oing to stop the escéMtion of premiums,
29.

which have tripled already, and face anotber five
30.

hundred percent increase. And are we going to drive

business out of the State of Illinois. Business
32.

presently is planning to leave. Expansion plans
33.
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are not contepplated in the State of Illinois and the

2. climate is one that is unhealthy to any kind of

climate for business itself. I would certainly urge

that you assist getting this bills to the Floor so

5. that we may have a chance to debate this issue at

6. ...graater length and we may be able to çive some

hope and some ray of lisht for these businessmen

8. and for the employees as well as the employers. To

resolve this very critiqçal problem and bring to

10. rest a situation that is causing us no end

ll. problem in the State Illinois. I would certainly

hope and ask for a favorable roll eall to bring this

l3. issue to the Floor.

14. PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

16. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
17. Yes, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

rise to suggest khat these bills stay in committee.

19. Basically, we have three bills out on the Floor now

20. that are being.- attempks made now to amend them to

21. cover many of the problems that have been . indicated

in commiktee and many of the problems indicated by

23. Senator Nimrod. We have a House Bill over here now

24. that provides basieally for al1 the points that have

been matters of cqncern on workmen's comp by the

26. Illinois pznufaclrers' Association, who's bills

27. Senator Nimrod proposes. I would sugqest that we

allow these bills to have their hearing. To be

29. passed before we dkscharge anymore bills. would

3o. suggest at this time when we talk about workmen's

compensation and it's- .emergency nature, klaat we look

32 at the report from the Department of Insurance that

33. shows that over five hundred and sixty million
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1. dollars was paid into the lforkmenês compensation pmund.

2. Only two hundred and seventy million dollars were

3. paid out in losses. That there is a substantial

4. question of where the money is going, if it is being

5. overcharged and what we should be doing in this area.

6. House Bill 1205 that has just came over sets up a

7. panel of physicians as an option for injured employees,

8. makds a reduction of twenty-four percent in maximum

9 compensation rakes for permanent disabilitv. Allows

lo a twenty Percent increase in maximum compensation

11 rates for accidental injuries resulting in amputation,

12 sets a maximum death benefit of over two hundred.- of

13 *wo hundred fifty thousand dollars or twenty years,

whichever is greater. Reduces payments made tol4
.

15 injured employees from the 1965 ko 1975 period from

the rate adjustments fund and the annual adjustmentsl6. .

are t6 be limited e tm same increases as states17
. .

a average weekly wage in manufacturing industries.l 
.

' It mandates the Industrial Commission to adopt, 'l9
.

2o publish and apply quidlines in making awards and it

eliminates the 1979 and '8l increases in the maximum2l
.

average weekly wage. I think- .22
.

PRESIDENT:23
.

Senator Savickas, u'ould you conclude your remarks.2
4.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:25
. .

Yes. I think these are very substantial changes,
26.

very substantial bills, very substankial amendments khat
27.

are being offered to the present bills that are out on
28.

the Floor and I would resist this movement to discharge
29. .

. . .the Committee on Labor and Coxmerce.30.
P RESIDENT:3l

. .

senakor Nimrod.
32.

SENATOR NIMROD :
33.
34. I think that the statements that have been made by

35. Senator Savickas and myself certainly should make you

33S



1. I yore us. Tt'saware of the critical issue that s be
2- i tant that we have a package that we can certainlympor

3* i ome ray of hope that we are serious about doing: ve s

4 '' something about an issue that has been brought about

S * in every major newspaper and every particular businesm' an .
6 ' zzrne thousa3pds of letters thak have gone ahead

.

1 * And I think that we have not taken a vote on this

8 . bill in committee and I ' ask . . . to be able t.o assist

9 . in brinsins it to the F''loor so that we have a chance

10 . to debate the issues and put a package together that

l1' we can all be proud of 
.

12 . pp-ssloEx'p :

13 . The question is the adoption of Senator

14. ximrod's motion to discharge senate Bi11 600 from .

15. further consideration by the committee on Labor and

l6- commerce 'and place the bill on the Order of 2nd

17. reading. Those in favor of the motion will vote

l8. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

l9. open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

20. who wish? Take the record. On that qu'estion the

21. Ayes are 36 the Nays are 3, 9 Voting Present. The

22. motion having received the requisite 30 votes, carries

23. the bill, is ordered to 2nd reading. Senator Nimrod,

24. on a similar motion with respect ko Senate Bill 601.

25. senator Nimrod.

26. SENATOR NIMROD:

27. Mr. president, since we do have Senake Bill

28. 600 on the Floor and we are going to have a chance

29. to discuss this, T would ask what would be the

30. procedure for me to be able to Table this particular

3l. motion and this bill? Or can I just...

32. PRESIDENT:

3 3 . You simply h ave t.o wi thdraw the . . . the motion .

' ' .:. .339 .
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Jî' y'l?
d .2

1.

2.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. No, you do not.

5. SENATOR NIMROD:

SENATOR NIMROD:

OkaY : would- .do I do that in Writing, Mr. President?

I then...l then...

PRESIDENT:

8. Leave is granted to withdraw the motion on.- on

9. Senake Bill 601. Senatq Bill 605, Senator Bloom.

l0. (Machine cut-off) Bloom.

11. SENATOR BLOOM:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. 605 is a bill that

l3. permits savings and loans and credit unions and banks,

14. a1l depository financial institutions to offer what

are known as automatic teller machines in point of

l6. sale terminals. If I could have your attention, please.

17. These are eommonly called the Electronic Banking Bills.

PRESIDENT;

19. Will the members please be in their.- excuse me,

20. Senator Bloom. Will khe members please be in their

21. seats. Tbese are important matkers. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

23. They are commonly called the Electronic Banking

24. Bills. These are the only bills before Finance and

Credit Regulakions that actually had real live con-

26 sumers coming downz you knoh', from limited areas where

khey've been offered, saying we want this service,

want these faeilities. Unlike the other banking

29. leqislation where we get inundated with bankers who

30 çlaim, and alleqe, to speak for the interest of the

31 consumers. There were real live people down there

that had used i t. , s aid we liked thi s se rvi ce and we ' (i

3 3 l ike them to be a l lowed . 'Phe collmli ttee no t le t i t
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out. It's held in eommittee. I think that they deserve- .

2. chance to have, the eonsumers around here deserve a chance

3. to have this service. Cause right nouu under a Federal

Court Order, it's not allowed. These things are called

5. branches, and theydre not, theypre conveniences. They

6. dcn't make loans, they don't do anything khat what we

consider branches do. And I'd appreciate a favorable

8. roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

11. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

12. Well, thank you Mr. President, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. In reference tc Senate Bill

14 6054 the sponsor indicates that the was held in

15 committee. As I recall the vote of the Senate Finanee

Committee was on a Do Pass motion' to 7. There

17 was a motion to reverse the rcll call and khe sponsor

18 requested that since it was his legislation that

be left the committee and be.- referred ko an interim

study calendar, during at least...during the- .the

21 summer. Well, at least to the extenk that it would

22 be left in committee. Let me say on 605, u'ould

appear that this is really a...a bit premature

24 given the fact that the Electronic Funds Transfer

Commission admitted, of which the sponsor is
25.

Chairman, more time was needed to study all the
26.

ramifications of this system as well as the mechanical
27.

problems. The bill stops short of aukhorizins transfer
28.

between any of the organizations involved and there

are skructural problems with khe bill, such as what
30.

is the penalty for vandalism, or misuse of terminal,
31.

et cetera. There's no regulation as to the number of
32.

khese terminals that may be establislned and there are
33.

34l



so many unanswered questions in the EFTS area that I would

urge the senate that khis bill be left in committee and

perhaps we could study it over the summer and come baek

with something,perhaps,in the fall or in the next Session

that is worthy of consideration.

6. pRsslosNT:

senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

9. note that no whbre in speaking against this

10' bill. - any provision was spoken against. This bill

is worthy of.- consideration. The...EFTS Commission,

l2. you caught the short fiqht there was on the amendment

l3. to try and unstaek the commission. Basically, this

subject matter has been taken over by bankers. It's

l5. a bankers squabble. It shouldn't be. Now, as I said

16- my opening remarks, now this is one of the few

finance khings that we actually had real live people

l8. who wanted this kind of legislation and wanted the

19. General Assembly to act. To put khe quietus on the

20. Federal Court decision that closed everything down.

Now, it's that simple. And, clear the record, I

22. did not request it to be put into an interim study

23. committee. After the vote, said keep in

committee. I may want do something with it later.

25. 1'M doins something with it later. Because this is

26. your opportunity to respond to and think about people

instead of bankers. Appreciate your vote.

2:. PRESIDENT:

29. The question is shall Lhe motion to discharge

Senate Bill 605 from the Conoittee on Finance and

3l. Credit Regulations be adopted. Those in favor will

32. voke Aye. Those opposed u'ill vote Nay. Tbe voting

3 3 . i s open . IIa ve a 11 voted w14o wi sh ? /1 ave voted

1.

2.

3.

4.



who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

2. 29, the Nays are l0, 6 Voting Present. The motion having

3. received.- failed to receive the requisite majority of

votes is defeated. Senake Bill 984, Senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. (Machine cut-off) is a bill desiqned to correct the...

PRESIDENT:

8. Exeuse me, for what purpose does Senator Savickas

9. arise?

1l.

12.

PRESTDENT:

l4. Is there apy o/position to the.- the mokion? If noty

15. Senator Knuppel moves that the Committee on Labor

and Commerce be diseharged from further consideration

17. of Senate Bill 984. Those in favor will signify by

l8. saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion

19. carries. The bill will be placed on the Order of 2nd

reading. Senator Knuppel, on Senate Bill 1012, is

2l. that also? Senator Knuppel moves to discharge the

22. Committee on Labor and Commerce from further consideration

of Senate Bill 1012 and to have the bill placed on

24. the Order of 2nd reading. A11 those in favor siînify

25. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have The motion

carries. The bill is placed on the Order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would rise to suppork Senator Knuppel's discharge

motion in khis- -khese two instances.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

would appreciate, Mr. President, knowing what

that bill did. I.- would like to hear an explanation of

b0th bills. And at least the last one.

P RESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Knuppel, would you explain
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both...and if you wish to make a motion, Senator Glass, it

2. will be...

3. SESATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, the first bill deals with the

5. price per pase, paid for transcripts. Now I understand

6. that the amount that's in there at the moment is not

h t rs receive, butthe same amount that t e court repor e

8. have assured Senator Kosinski that it will be. The

9. attempt is to pay courttreporters for khe Industrial

10. Commission at the same level as court reporkers are

ll. paid. They puk in the same kind of hburs, they work

l2. just as hard, they travel around, have the same problems

l3. that court reporters have. That's the same way with

l4. 1012. 1012 says that they will be paid according to

l5. their profieiency from the same type of a table that's

adopted by Ehe court administrator.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

20. Mr. President, just a...a point I wish to raise.

2l. It was my understanding that the Chairman of the Committee

22. would be up to make a statement, pro or con, on *he

23. motions to discharîe. If...if not, then a Minority

24. spokesman would have an opporkunity to make a statement.

PRESIDENT:

26. 5çel1; did ask...I did request if there

27. was anyone in opposikion and- .and senator, you

28. feel that- .l was simply tryinî to save time. If you

have an objection to the procedure, we'll be qlad to- .
30. I...we wi11...I will recoînize the motion to reconsider

31. and ihen we allow someone to...

SENATOR SHAPTRO;

Tf there's been an aqreement worked out on these

34. bills between the Minority Spokesman or chairman: well
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1- and good, but I...I'd like to hear from the Minority

2. spokesman of the committee.

3. PRESIDENT: .

4. At the present time both bills are on the Order

5. of 2nd reading. I suggest that the Chairman, the

6. Minority spokesman and the committee, and the sponsor

7- of tbe bill, set together while we go down the list.

8. If khere is a problem we will reconsider and come

9. back and iave a vote. I do not want.- well, the

10. Minority spokesman has the next bill that he yishes

11 to discharge from the eommittee, so apparently relations

12. aren't as amicable as we thought. Senator- -senator

13. Harber Hall on Senate Bill 1155. We will return to .

l4. those bills with leave of the Bodyp if there is

l5. objection. senate Bill 1155, Senator Harber Hall.

16. SENATOR HARBER HALL:
l7. Mr. President, and fellow Senators. This is

l8. another of the very crucial bills that we have to

19. consider in this General Assembly. This is the

20. Unemployment Compensakion Bill that we introduced

2l. two months ago. I would like to be able to tell

22. you that this bill did not receive a good hearing

23. in committee, but that is not true, it received a

21. very good hearing. We had extensive hearinss.

25. Mr. Stanley Johnson, ordinarily khought of as the

26. leading spokesman for organized labor, testified

27. and listened and explained the labor sicie of this

28. matter. And I can tell you this, that Mr. Johnson

29. said,the pendulum has swung, pasL, *oo far past

30. center, and it needs eorrecting. It needs correcting

31. by the measures that we llave in 1155. I voluntarily

32 took out the reduction in benefits, the weekly reduction

J J . ïn benef i ts tben ytay presently # a hundred and th irty-f ive
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dollars a week. Al1 I get out in this bill is getting the

2- freeloader's off
. We increase the earnings requirement

f rom a ' thousand to twelve hundred dollars . Two hundred

4 * dollars earning
. . . increase in annual income to qualif y.

5 .* Twelve hundred dollars is all you have to have to

qualif y and we would increase f rom f our. . . to f our

1 * hundred f rom one 
. . . f rom two seventy- f ive . That ' s

8 . a hundred and twenty-f ive dollar increase in. . . in

9 . the hiqhest quarter. Ahd we increase the penalty

10 . period f or leaving work voluntarily . Right now ,

it ' s only six weeks . We ' d increase it up to ten

l2. weeks. As you know, people, and yourve gotten

l3. hundreds of letters and labor people complain about

this. You can quit voluntarily and six weeks later,

15. you'll qualify for unemployment compensation. This

l6. is the kind of thing that is depleting our unemployment

fund to a position where we're not only bankrupt

the stake, but we're in debt to the Federal Government .

19. by four hundred and fifty million dollars. Correction,

20. seven hundred and fifty million dollars.

PRESIDENT :

22. Senator Hall would you conclude your remarks.

23. Would you conclude your remarks, please.

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

25. We must address this problem. This bill does

26. al1 and I would likm to have it placed on *he Order

of 2nd reading and I move for adoption of this motion.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator Savickas.

31.

32.

33.

35.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, and members of *he Senate.

rise in opposition to this motion. Senate Bill

would qo a little further than we think would be right

in trying to straighken out this problem with unemploy-

compensation. Grantedp there are some abuses, but



overall, what we will be doing would be penalizing

2. dependent ehildren. We'd be penalizing women who

3- marry and must move from their job to a loeation

with their husband. We would change the benefits,

5. reduce benefits for the unemployed. And I would

6. suspect at this kime that al1 of these problems,

although many are valid, there are some that we

8. just cannot afford to...to impose upon the unemployed.

9. We talk about a person that's unemployed, must look

for suitable work. Well, what is suitafle work?

11. How do you define he was making tw>lve-fifty

12. an hour, should he now be a dishwasher for two dollars

an hour. Just- .just where would he go to find
l4. the suitable work that he was trained for. This...this

l5. bill would cause problems a married eouple by

separating them. Cause problems for dependent ehildren.

17. It would make employees ineligible for benefits until

18. ...ten consecutive weeks have elasped. He would be...

he would be really fined for any miseonduct and he

20. would reduce his benefits by ten times his weekly

21. benefits. And if...if there was a pieket line put

22. aeross the plant, this would delete his ability to

23. collect unemployment if he did nok cross that picket

24. line. And in many areas, any man that has a conscience

25. and is working with his fellow man, will not voluntarily

26. walk across a picket line in.- in defiance of his colleagpe's

27 position. would oppose this this time.

28 There are vehicles: àqe have vehicle that if we can...

PRESIDENT:

ao Senator Savickas, would you conclude your remarks.

31 SENATOR SAVICKAS :

..
nçork an agreement...agreement. îfe have

aa House Bill 236 that is on the Eloor on 3rd reading that
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1. we can amend.

2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

4. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

5. In response to Senator Savickas on two poinks. Do

6. we want to say that both parents, b0th work.. .working

7. parents can each claim for addikional compensation, the

8. same child. Right now, twenty-five percent. you

9. can prove tkenty-five percent of the support of the

10. child, you can claim additional child support on

11. your unemployment comp. So either, or both, parents

can claim. Do we want to say, as I found in Bloomington,

lg that a one man operaticn, one unicn, a separate union,

14 one.- one operator, one individual, went on strike,

had a dispute and sixty-five other employees walked

16 opt, refused to cross a picket line and broke a businessman

17 becaùse that dispute. A1l of the rest. of them

18 wanted to work, but they refused it- .they refused

ko- .cross a picket line and drew unemployment compensation.

Do we want that thingb. Do we want, as I heard a member20.

21 of this Body sitting here right konight, do we want his

son in Jamaica drawing unemployment compensation? He

23 doesnlt, but hetll probably vote against my mokion.

24 He doesn't want him. He told his son he shouldn't be

drawing unemployment. He should work the way he had

to work a1l through his life, but he's down in26
.

Jamaica drawing unemployment compensation.27
.

PRESIDENT:28.

Tfould you conclude your remarks, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:30
. .

You're hearing those stories the time. And31
.

I think we have to tiqhken up and this bill does it.

Thak's a11 it does. No decrease in benefiks.33
.

31. P RESIDENT:
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1* The queskion is- .the question is shall the motion

2. to discharge Senate Bill 1155 from the Committee on

3. Labor and commerce and place the bill on Ahe Order pf

4. 2nd reading be adopted. Those in favor will vote Aye.

5. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

6. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

7. Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes are 30, the

8. Nays are 5, 16 Voting Present. The motion having

9. received the requisite 30 votes is adopted. Senator

10. savickas.

'11. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

12. I'd call for a vertification of that roll call.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. A vertification of the roll. call has been requested.

l5. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

16. SECRETARY:

17. The following voted in the affirmative: Berning, .

18. Bloom, Bowers, Buzbee, Coffey, Davidson, Egan, Glass,

l9. Graham, Grotberg, Harber Hall, Hickey, Joyce, Knuppel,

20. McMillan, Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip,

2l. Regner, Rhoads, Roe, Rupp, Schafferz Shapiro, Sommer,

22. Soper, Walsh and Weaver.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Davidson on the Floor. He's on khe

25. Floor.

26. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

27. Senator Roe?

28. PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Roe. Senator Roe is on the Floor.

3O. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

31 HOW about Senator Rhoads?

32 PRESIDENT:

Senakor Vnoads is on the Floor. The roll has been33
.
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1. verified. The Ayes are 30, the Nays are 5: 16 Voting Present.

2. The motion receives a requisite 20 votes and is adopted.

3. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading. Senate Bill 731,

4. Senator Lane. senakor Lane.

5. SENATOR LANE:

6. Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate.

7. Senate Bill 73l is an Act to establish the right of

8. public school employees who organize and bargain colleetively.

9. To define and resolve unfair practice disputes. And- .establish

10. the Education Employment Relations Board to administer the

1l. Aet. Senate Bill 731 has no compulsory binding arbitrakion

l2. in it and a mutually it.- keep talking, Mr. Chairman, I

13. appreciate your ccmmenks. Let's see- .senate Bill l3l

14 during the 7%h General Assembly was on the Floor EwiY .

15. It had passed through the Education Committee and also

16 passed through the Labor Committee. We have the same

17 Chairman of those commikG es tbis Session as we

18 did the last Session and I think this here issue should -

19 have a good hearing. I'd appreciate your favorable

20 consideration.

21 PRESIDENT: '

22 Senahor Savïckas.

2g SENATOR SAVICKAS:

24 Well, I'm torn between two ideas here. One, in

a5 theory, I support this posktion, because we do have

disability in teaehers in Chicago and the other is that
26.

we do have anokher five or six bills ccming over from
27.

the House that deal with collective bargaining. .We have
28.

an a11 encompassing bill from the House. We have
29.

individual bills. My feeling would be that we should
30.

deal with these collectively, khak we sbould qet them
31.

a1l kosekher in a committee and decide whak, if any.
32.

bills that we should let out that would help the
33.
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3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

l6.

17.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

34.

keachers help the public employees. Bu* at this time

would oppose the discharge the colmnittee until we

can decide and study a11 khese bills côllectively.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Well, Mr. President, members of khe Senate.

Senate Bill 731, 1 sincerely believe should be aired

by the whole Body, so I'd appreciate a favorable roll

call on this issue.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the motion to discharqe the

Committee on Labor and Commerce from furkher conslderation

of Senate Bill and to place that bill on the Order of

2nd reading be adopted. Those favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the reccrd. On that question the Ayes are 29, the Nays

are l2, 3 Voting Present. The motion having failed to

receive the requisite 30 votes is defeated. Senate

Bill 475, Senator Glass. Senakor Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Senate Bill 40...475 is a bill that would address the

pröduct liability problem that many of our manufacturers

and u'holesalers in Illinois have. And I'm sure that

you have been deluged with calls and lekters from

businesses in Illinois who are suffering the throes of

exorbitank increases in their product%liabili#y insurance

premiums, in fact, they can obtain insurance at

all. For those of you who are not familiar with this !

problem, if there are any, this deals specifically

wi th produc t th at i s manuf a c tured i IR I llinoi s ,

put ouk on tl4e mark et and a c laim made as a res u lt
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1. of an alleged defect in that product, sometimes, forty

and fifty years after the product reaches the market. One

of the letters I have is illustrakive of a brake that is

4. used in industry that was manufactured and sold in 1937,

5. a claim forty years later in 1977 is beins made as an

. . .basing the- .the.allegakions on defect in that brake.

The bill would address this problem in several ways, the

8. most imporkant of which would be ko put an eight year

Statute reposed or similiar to an eight year Statute

lo. of Limikations, which would require that no action

l1. could be brought against the manufacturer after an

eight year period. was prepared to amend that to ten

13. years. There are a...a number of other significant

l4. provisions in the bill and I would say to the membership

that this problem is so significant khat 1...1 would

16. be willing as the sponsor to modify this legislation.

l7. Make reasonable modifications if is brought out on

the Floor and to work with you to get something passed

19 at this Session. Now, I'm aware of the fact that there

20. will be an effort made to hold khis bill and- .and the

21. trial lawyers who oppose it arllued in commiktee that

this bill ought to be held in the...in the subcommitkee

23. for further study. I think if we don't get this bill

out, or.- or some bill out on the Floor, that it will

not be possible to do anything at this Session. Because

2 6 we are dea ling wi th a new Act . E'7e are not dea l i ng wi th

an amendment to an exisking Statute. So it highly

important that kqe do get something out on the Ploor

29 that we can work with. As I say, I'd be willing ko

30 consider reasonable amendments. This is the product

al of study by the National Product Liability Council, that

has worked on this legislation in.- in many states. So

I would urge favorable roll call on this motion.33
.



1. pRsslosNT:

2. senator Daley.

3. ssxATon oALsY;

4. Mr. President, and fellow Senators. T stand opposing

5. this motion. First of all, on the grounds that there's a

6. working subcommittee headed by Senator Moore, as well as

7. senator Glass who's on the subcommittee, Senator Berman and

8. Iothinkvsenator Guidiee and myself. The b51) was irtroduced

9- just a few months ago. ' It's a bill that...we know there

10. must be chance in the products liability, but what khis

11. bill does is puts a ten year Statute of Limitations. So '

12. remember, if you ever get on a 747, if the plane was

13. built more than ten ycars ago, don't step on it, because

14. you cannot sue on a products liability. If you drive

l5. any type of machinery that's over ten years old, or if

l6. it's eight, all depends on what the Skatute of Limitations

17. are, and you get injured, you cannot sue op a products ïiability,

l8. I think this bill needs further study. I know that industry ' .

l9. and labor needs help. A- .number of labor officials

20. appear before our committee. The committee hearing was

21. only held fcr about forty minutes. There was opposition

22. by the trial lauvers. We stated that we would have a

23. furkher hearing in this Session.

24. PRESIDENT: .

25. ' Senator Glass.

26. SENATOP GLASS:

27. By way of rebuttal.- Mr. President and Ladses and

zg. Gentlemen. Senator Daley is eorrect that organized labor .

29. and nlanagement bokh kestified in favor of the need to

30. do something. The trial lawyers were against khis bill.

31. I asked them if they could suqgest amendments to the

3 2 . bi l l o r whetbe r they khougln t the 'laws tha t ex i. s ted now

a 3 . was a1l right . Tlpey said tlney didn ' t. see any re ason or .
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1- any need to change the law. I think that's shortsishted,

2. there are individual companies that are going out of

3. business, one.- the owner of one of them, Lestified at

4. the coamittee hearins. He had actually pulled the plug

5. on his business and...and sone out of business. The

6- problem is khat we need to dc something about this now

7. and the hour is late and I certainly hope the membership

8. agrees and will vote to discharge this bill.

9. PRESIDENT: '

l0. The question is shall the motion to discharge

1l. the Senate Committee of Judiciary I from further con-

12. sideration of Senate Bill 475 and to plaee the bill

13. on the Order of 2nd reading be adopted. Those in

l4. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

15. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all

l6. voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

l7. khe Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 7, 6 Voting Present. The

18. motion havinq received the requisite 30 vokes is adopked.

l9. There's been a request for vertification of the roll '

2O. call. Roll will be verified. Read the affirmative votes,

2l. 'Mr. Secretary.

22. SECRETARY:

23. Tbe following voted in the affirmative: Berning:

24. Blcom? Bowers, Buzbee: Coffey, Collins, Davidson, Glass,

25. Graham, Grotberg, Harber Hall, Hickey, Johns, Lane, Mclviillan,

26. Mitchler, Moore, Leenard, Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Reqner,

27. Rhoads: Roe, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Walsh,

28. WeaNrer and Wooten.

29. PRESTDENT:
' 3o. Senator Johns on the Floor? Senator Johns, TV&AI be '

31. taken off the roll call. Is Senator Wooken on Ehe Floor?

32 Remove his name from the roll call. On that question the

g 3 Ayes are 2 9 . Senator Wooten i s on the Ploor . Senator

34. Sommers. Senator Bloom is on the Floor. On that- .sena*or
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1. Roe? Senator Roe is on the Floor. Senator Lane? Senator

2. Lane is on the Floor. On that question, the Ayes are 30,

3. the Nays are 7, 5 Voting Present. The motion having

4. received the requisite 30 votes is adopked. Senate Bill

5. 759, Senator Regner. For what purpose does Senator Philip

6. arise?

7. SENATOR PHILTP:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. I'm assuming that this

9. bill is not...is...is not on the Calendar, but the motion

10. has been filed in writing. What I'm sugsesting is, that

11. a supplemental list be prepared in the future so we

l2. know- .what motions have been filed in writing. Right

l3. now wedre sitting here and just assuming that all...every-

14. thing is proper. But if we could print something later

15. On...

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Suggestion is well takenvand it will be done. Senator

18. Regner.

19. SENATOR REGNER:

20. Mr. President and membeD of the...

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senate Bill 759.

23. SENATOR REGNER:

24 Members of the Senake, this also is a product liability

25 and my main interest is that we do have a bill out to work

26 on and we do have Senator Glass' bill out and I would now

2 7 move to Table or wi Lhdraw . - - wi thdraw the mokion on Senate

28 Bills759, 760, and 761, which 1 filed. z

29 PRESIDENT: .

Senator Regner withdraws his motions on Senate Bills
30.

al 759, 760 and 761, is that correct?

32 SECRETARY :

Yes...yes, that is correct.33
.
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1. PRESIDENT;

We have a Motion in uriting by Senator Rock with

respect to Senate Bill 203. Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR RocK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen

6- the senate. 
rose earlier today to oppose Senate Bill

203. I have since been visited by the Speaker of the

House who indicated the çreat neel in his judgment of his

9. county and other countiès downstate,for this increase in

10. the tax levy for the purpose of conducting elections.

1l. conseguenEly, I have filed a l'totion in Writing to

12. reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 203 was lost

and I woùld ask a favorable disposition of that motion.

l4. PaESIOENT:

l5. Having voted on khe prevailing side, Senator Roek

l6. has moved to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill

was defeated. Those favor of the motion to reeonsider

l8. will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The vokkng

l9. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On tha: question the Ayes are

43z the Nays are none. None Voting Present. The vote

22. is on.- with respect to Senate Bill 203 is reconskdered.

23. The bill is back on the Order of 3rd reading. With leave

of the Body, we will qo to the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

25. reading. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the

26. Order of 2nd reading, Senate Bill Senator Berman.

(Machine cut-off) bas been read a second time. The

28. amendment has been adopted.- an amendment has been

29. adopted. Are there any further amendments?

SECRETARY :

31 . No f urther amendmenks .

3 2 . P RES I DENT :
3 3 - 3rd readinq . Sen a i:e Bi l l 3 9 1 , wa s not. recotnllti t.L ed .
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1.
Senakor Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

3. kas there an inquiry as to whether it had been recommi/ed?
4. No, to refresh your memory, Gentlemen and Ladies, 391 I indicaked

this morning. We adopted the amendment. That wœ the bill that

6. was.- worked on by subcommittee, The School Promise Commission,

Chaired by Representative Gene Hoffman. It dealt with the

recategorization of the categories of handicapped children.

9. 'I indicated this morning that I asked that it be kept on

10. 2nd reading until Representative Hoffman had a chance

to check with the Governor's Office regarding any problems

l2. wikh the bill. It came back to me later in the afternoon

13. s ve heand they indicated there was po problem. I be1 e

checked with- .l thought he checfed 'kgith Senator Davidson and wikh

l5. , ue reason why we've moved itSenator Shapiro and that s t

l6. éve soffman indicated toto 3rd
. Thak was wbat Represenkat

me this afternoon.

PRESIDENT:

There are several bills on the Order of 3rd reading

that Senators have requested we bring back to the Order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment. Is leave

granted to go to the Order of Senake Bills reading?

Leave is granted. On the Order of 3rd reading. Senate

Bill Senator Maragos. Is leave îranked to bring

the' bill back Lo Order of 2nd reading? Leave is

granted .

SENATOR èLWM GOS :

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

whi ch i s

been of f ering . . . i s being of f e red by Senator Weaver and

I would like at th i s time t.o ca 11 on S en a utpr l''2e ave r f or

adoption of Amendment No . 1.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No . of f ered by Senator Weaver .

Pres iden t: , there i s Amendmen t No .
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. senator Weaver.

3. SENATOR WEAVER: '

4. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment to Senake

5. Bill 16 would on page 7, llne l0, by inserking, after

6. board: the following: aœ ept those appointed by the

7. Governor. Iîd move its adoption.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Weaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

10. Is khere any discussion? If not, a1l those in favor signify

l1. by saying Ay'e. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

12 is adopted. Any further amendmenks?

l3. SECRETARY:

14. No further amendments. 3rd reading. Senate Bi1l...

15. Senate Bill 277. Senator Glass. We have leave to bring it

l6. back to 2nd reading? Leave is granked. Senator Glass.

17 Amendment No. 2.

18. SECRETARY:

1: Amendmenk No. 2 offered by Senator Glass.

2o. SENATOR GLASS: .

21 Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen.

22 This is the personalized licensed plate bill. And, T

pa think by this amendment we have atkempted and I think

24 suceeeded in making it clear khat there will be no

25 conflict in the new personalized plate with the existing

series of plakes that. are nolf available and tbat tinose2 6 
.

2 J plates may, in f act, be reass igned wiEhout the payment

that's required under kY  new bill and I would move the
28.

29 adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Senator Rock.31
.

l
SENATOR ROCK:3 2 

.

Thaltk ô'ou , Alr. Presi den t . Jaatsies and Gen tlemen of
3 3 .
34 . the Senate . I still f irmly believe that the sponsor has
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1. the right to have his bill in the shape he wishes it. But

2. lest' there be any misapprehension, the Office of the

3. Secretary of State has opposedyand will stand opposed,

4. at least through mer ko Senate Bill 277 even wikh kbis

5. amendment.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

g. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

9. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopked. Any further

10. zmendments?

11 SECRETARY: '

12 No further amendments.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 3rd reading. Senate Bill 603. Senator Philip. We

15 have leave to brinq it back to the Order of 2nd reading?

16 Leave is granted. senator Howard Carroll.

17 SENATOR CARROLL:

18 Thank you, Mr. President. There are two amendments

19 on the Seeretary's Desk to elarify the problem we had .

2o discussed earlier in debate. One amendment, which will

be Amendment No . 3. . .2 l 
.

2 PRES IDENT :2 
-

Excuse me, Senakor. Would you...would you read2
3.

the amendments, Mr. Secretary, if you have them.24
.

SECRETARY:25
.

I already have three amendments on 603. This would
26.

be Amendment No. 4, Senator Carroll. And that one that
27.

I have here does- .amends Ehe bill were- .yeah.- right. '
28.

SENATOR CARROLL:29
.

Thank you, Mr. President. This one would add the
30.

lanquage where one of the participants is under the
3l.

ase of sixteen so that it is clear that the aetion àqe
32.

are seeking to describe as inciecent liberties is where
33.

34. one of Ehose who is filmed, anyone or more is under thel

35 . a>e of s i x teen and I would move *he adopt i on o f tlAe amandlnen t .
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PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Is there any

discussion? Senator Carroll moves the adoption of

Amendment No. those in favor signify by saying

5. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. Tbe amendment is

adopted. Amendment No. 5, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment Nc. 5

is a technical amendment to take out a reference

1p. that has already been amended out in substance by one

of the prior three amendments. 'So we now àfe deleting

l2. that section from the title and I would move adoption

l3. of Amendment No. and ask leave to be added as a cosponsor

to the legislation.

PRESIDENT:

16. Senator Carroll moves the adoption xof Amendment

No. Al1 those in favor signify.'- all those in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

l9. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

20. SECRETARY;

No furkher amendments.

PRESIDENT:

23. 3rd reading. Senakor Carroll asks leave of

the Body to be shown as a cosponsor as does Senator Harber

Hall. Is leave qranked? Senakor Arthur Berman. Senator...

any Senator wishing .to be shown as a cosponscr of the

Carrollized bill please leave your name witb the Secretary

and leave will be granted include all of those names as

cosponsors. Senate Bill 708, Senator Sommer. Is leave

3O. çranked to bring the bill back ko 2nd reading? Leave is

granted. Senate Bill 708, Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

President, there are two amendments on here



t. that are both technical amendments and they don't mesh

2. so I would move to reconsider khe vote by which they

3. b0th passed and then Table them and put khe khird one

4. on which says the same thing thak they mesh.

s PRESIDENT:

6. Senakoz...senator Sommer moves to reeonsider

7 the voke by which Amendments l and 2 were adoptedk

8 A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

9 The Ayes have it. The voke is reconsidered. Senator

lo Sommer moves to Table Amendments 1 and 2. Al1 those
t l .511 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendments are Tabled. Senator Sommerl2
.

moves to adopt Amendment No. 3. Al1 those in favorl3
.

sisnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.14
.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendmentsz15
.

SECRETARY:16
.

No further amendments.l7
.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 814: Senator Carroll.l9
.

Ts leave granted to bring the bill back to the Order of:! () 
.

2nd reading? Leave is grantdd. Senator Carroll.2l
.

. SENATOR CARROLL:22
.

Thank you, Mr. President. We have before the Body23
.

Araendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 8l4 sugqested by the
24.

Republican skaff to resectionalize the clarifying language2b
.

and I would move adoption of Amendment No. 2.26
.

PRESIDENT:27. .

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.
28.

Al1 khose in favor.- is there any discussion? A11 those
29.

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.
3O.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?3l
. .

SECRETARY:32
.

No further amendments.
33.
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PRESIDENT:1
.

3rd reading. Senake Bill 966, senator Lemke.2.

Senator Lemke on the Floor? Is leave granted to bring3
.

:he bill back to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is4 
.

granted. Senator Lemke.5
.

SENATOR LEMKE:6
.

What we're dokng here is.- ask the bill to be7
.

brought back to 2nd for purpose of a couple of amendments.8.
What we're doing here is limiking the part of the thing

9.
and saying that every company which offered Workmen's

10.
Compensation in this State as of June 30th, 1975

,l1. -
shall continue to offer such insurance in this State

l2.
as a condition to its authorization to do any insurance

l3.
business in this State. This is in answer to some

14.
casualty companies that just write strictly a certainl5

.

strict line of casualty in business and never went into
l6.

the Workmenls Comp field and this amendment is a good amendment
17.

because it will help business to get insurance from
l8.

companies that are.- that are canceling out and not
l9.

writing business, but khe cream off the crop and I think
;? () .

this is well rounded and I think it's a qood amendment.
21.

PRESIDENT:
2 2 .

Is there any discussion? Senator Lemke moves the
23.

adoption of Amendment No. 1. A11 those in favor signify
2I.

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment
2b.

is adopted. Any further amendments?
26.

SECRETARY:
27.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Lemke.
28. '

PRESIDENT:
29.

Senator Lemke.
30.

SENATOR LEMKE:
31.

What this amendment does is there's a problem that has been
32.

caused, I understand, in the underwriting procedures of several
33.
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large companies that when the Workmen's Compensation

benefits are paid, medicax kemporary total and permanent,
there's a third party recovery from the negligent thârd

party. This amount of money is never credited to th
e

employer's insurance premium. He's never given a rebate

back. His loss ratio was figured on what they paid out
and not on what they recovered . This amendment- .what it
does, it says that this money that the

y recover
will be an adjustmenk. The man will receive a rate9.

reduction and also a refund on his premium th
ey

recover this money in the- .in thak yearr his loss ratio11. .

was lower and the premium should bave been loweredl2.

and think it's a good bill for the employers in khe
State of Illinois.l4

.

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Is khere any discussion? Senator Lemke moves thel6
.

adoption of Amendment No. 2. All those in favor sisnify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendmentl8.

adopted. Any further amendments?l9.

SECRETARY:

No further ameniments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1202, Senator Regner.

Is leave granted to bring the back to the Order of

2nd reading? Leave çranted . Senator Regner.

SENATOR AEGNER:26
.

Mr. Presidenk and members of khe Senake. This

amendment strikes everything after the enacting clause

and does create a new bill. What it does- .proposes to '29.

do is to brins the General Assembly baek into the

proc e s s whe n th e Governor i s neq o t i a t. i n g a lo n g w i t h t. 1, e

Department o f Per sonnel any pay r a i se s a nd I wou ld move f or

adopt ion o f Amendment No . to Senate Bi l l l 2 0 2 .

3 6 3



PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

4 Well, again, the sponsor certainly has a right to

put the bill in the shape he wishes, but when one deletes

6 everything after the enacting clause and starts over- .

yeah, we can agree ko adcpt the amendment and I wish

the he would hold it so that we can take a look.

Thank you.9
.

PRESIDENT;l0
.

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No.11
.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The
12.

Ayes 'have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

further amendments?l4
.

SECRETARY:15
.

No further amendments.l6
.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1258, Senator Moore.
18.

Do we have leave to bring the bill back to 2nd
l9.

reading? Leave is granted. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

. 1'11 yield to Senator Rock. This was the adoption
22.

bill that there was some discussion upon. We have

arrived at an amendment that is agreeable & Senakor
24.

Rock and myself and, fact, it completely eliminates

the Section 8 of the bill whieh was the controversial

section the psychiatrists and the psychologists and

the two judicial determinations on taking away parental28
.

rights. I'd move for its adoption, Mr. President/
29.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore moves the...senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCR:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen .
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of the Senate. When this bill was called, there was

lenqthly discussion by b0th Senators Knuppel and Bruce

they, frankly, convinced me that the changes that

4. the Department of Children and Family Services proposed

with respect to Section 8 and the kaking of custody of

6 child because one who was need of medical kreatment

7 or was medically i11 was- .were just, frankly, il1-

g considered. By virtue of this amendment, we have stricken

those proposed changes and left the in the position9.

which it was described, namely that the question of

drug abuse is still contained therein and the otherll
.

couple of salutary changes. T think the amendment isl2
.

a good one. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:14
.

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No.l5
.

A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.l6
.

The Ayes have The amendment adopted. Any further

amendments?l8
.

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. senate Bill 1264, Senator Shapiro.

Read the bill. Excuse me. Do we have leave to brinq

the bill back to the Order of 2nd reading for the
2(.

purpose of amendment?' Leave is granted. Senator
25.

Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Yesterday
28.

during the debate on 1264, an objection was raised to

some new languase in Section 9-B. This amendment deletes
30.

khat new languase as it was really confusing and returned

Section 9-B as it is now without the new language. I would

ttrge the adopt.i on of the amendlnellt .
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any discussion? We do not have a copy

3. of the amendment, Senator. Senator Shapiro movps the

4. adoption of Amendment No. 1. Is there any diseussion?

5. If not, all those in favor siqnify by saying Aye.

6. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

7. Any further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9 No further ahendments. '

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. 3rd reading. On the Order of 3rd reading, Senate

l2. Bill 785, Senator Netsch. Do we have leave to bring

l3. the bill back to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is

l4. granked. Senator Netsch.

l5. SENATOR NETSCH:

l6. Thank youz Mr. President. This isy I believe,

l7. Amendment Nc. l to Senate Bi11 785. The bill deals with

18. the extension of health insurance to alcoholism

l9. treatment and the amendment considerably limits the extension

20. of that coverage. It confines it to only those alcoholic

2l. ...alcoholism treatment facilities or detoxification centers

22. which are licensed and which are residential and which

23. involve rehabilitation in patient services. We have

24. totally stricken out the outpatient services. We have

25. eliminated kbe halfway houses and other facilities

26. which caused some objection. I would ntove the adoption
27. of pumendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 785.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch moves

30. the adoption of Amendment No. 1. A1l those in favor signify

31. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amenXûent

32. is adopted. Any furkher amendments? '

33. SECRETARY: '
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1. No further amendments
.

2 PRESIDENT:

3. 3rd reading. There are two bills on the Order of
4 2nd reading which members have asked- .for what purpose
5 does Senator Harber Hall arise?

6 SENATOR HALL:

7 On a point of personal privileqe, Mr. President.
8 Last week we had the annual tennis tournament and

we've seen our members walking arcund with big plaques9.

yg and having their pictures taken and everything, but
sitting in the gallery

, Mr. President, is a lovely1l.

lady, khe wife of Senator Glass, Barbara Glass, and I wouldl2.

like the members to know that she can beat her husband13.

and the first place winners of that meeting we had11.

last weekw/-nytime they want to take her on becausel5.

she is an expert tennis player and I'd like to have herl6.

stand and her friend , Mrs. Harold Locker, stand andl7.

be recognized by khe Senate
.18.

PRESIDENT:l9.

senate Bills, 3rd reading. For what purpose2 () .

does Senator Davidson arise?21.

pz SENATOR DAVIDSON:

You were on the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading,2 3 .

I tlnought . Tfh i l e you ' re on that 
, I ' d like to recommit2 4 .

Senate . . . Senate Bill . . .2 b .

PRESIDENT :2 6 .

- p Wel 1 , we ' re on . . .sqe ' re on Senate Bi l l s 
, 
3rd . TQe wi 112 .

get to khat . . . to that mation 
. I ' m as anxious as you are 

,
2 8 .

Senator . Senat.e Bill 7 2 0 , Senator Lemke 
. 

Is leave2 9 .

granted to bring the bill back to the Order of 2nd reading?3 O .

Leave is granted . Senator Lemke 
.3 1 .

SENATOR LEMKE :3 2 .

I ' m against bri nging tlhe bi 11 back , but my seatmate3 3 .

31 . ha s an amendmellt he u'ants to of f er , so :r . . . I ' l 1 brillg it
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

back to 2nd...

PRESIDENT:

Wetl, the bill is on 2nd reading
. There's

an amendment by Senator Vadalabene
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Vadalabene
.

PRESTDENT:

senator Vadalabene .

9.

10.

l2.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
House Bill 1205, Amendment No

. .l.to House Bill 1205.. .

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 720.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

15 720, I'm sorry, sets up a panel of physicians

yu as an option fo r the injured employees. Two,

makes a reduction of twenty-four percent in maximum

compensation rates for permanent disabiliky and three
,18.

1: allows a twenty percent increase in maximum

z() compensakion rates for accidental injuries resulting in

amputation of a member of an eye or removal of a
n organ.

Four, seks up a maximum deakh benefit of two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars or twenty years, whichevery

is greater . And five, reduces payments Dade to injured

employees from 1965 to 1975 from khe rate adjustmenks

fund. And khe annual adjustments are to be limited26.

to same increases as Stake average umeekly v.'age in manufacturing
industries and six, mandates Industrial Commission to adopt,28.

publish and apply gukdelines in making awards
.29.

And seven, eliminates the 1979 and '8l increase in the30. 
.

maximum average weekly wage of a lnundred and sixky-six

and two-thirds 1979, two hundred percenk in 1981 and32. 
.

I move f or klne aciopk ion o f the amendmen k .
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PRESIDENT:

2. Is there any discussion? Senator Vadalabene moves

3. the adoption of Amendment No. All those in favor

4. sisnify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Any furkher amendments?

6. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

8. PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Do we have leave to go to the Order

ko of 2nd reading? There are members having two bills wishing

to advance them. Leave is granted. Senate

Senakor Netsch. Has *he bill been read a second time?

Tt has not.13
.

SECRETARY:14
.

Senate Bill 556.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
16.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Judiciary I offers

a two amendments .l 
.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Netsch.
2 () .

SENATOR NETSCH:2l
.

Amendmenk No. responded to the concerns of several

members of the eommittee that the identity of those persons

who provided informakion in the course of investigative

consumers...eonsumer reports, not be disclosed so khak they

would also have khat degree of protection. And the
26.

syskem would not break down as a result.' That is

incorporated in Amendment No. Committee Amendment No. 1,
28. .

and would move iks adoption.
29.

PRESIDENT:
3O.

Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

.
Rl l tho se i n f avor s ig n i f j' by say i ng Aye . Oppo sed .

'Tlle Alres have The amendment is adopted . Amendment No .



3 .

4 .

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

May I defer to Senator Maragos?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR AGRAGOS:

Mr. President and fellow Senators
, Amendment No.

8 .2 was offered in committee by Senator Lemke which was

adopted by the committee, but after we had reviewed

he has asked that that- -that amendment be Tabled and tbat

yy Amendment 3 take its place. So, I move for the. Tabling

12 of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

14 Senakor Maragos moves to Table Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 556. A1l those in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment Tabled.

Senator Maragos moves the adoption of Amendment No .

18 Would you explain the alendment?

SENATOR FGRAGOS:

. - president and members of the Senate. Amendment

21 No. does what Amendment No. should have done

in a better language and it says that any claiaant,

I guess an insurance company, also has right

to investigate reports excepting that the informers

or people that are qiving Ehe information are exempt

and 1 would ask for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

6.

28. Senator Maragos moves :he adoption of Amendment No.

3. Is there any discussion? If not, al1 those. - senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

W hy . . . why ,

30.

Senator Ma rago s , are %qe exemp: i ng or

a ccept ing tlne id en t.i t.y o f an i n f orman t ? Why shou l cln ' k I ,
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1 .

2 .

as a claimant somebody reporting about me, why
l

shouldn't I have a right ko know who...who is doing that?

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Because it's already in Amendment No. l which was

J adopked by the commitkee, Senakor Rock and otherwise,

the- .khey felt that there would be no investigation.

It would be complete or given referral because if any9
.

so called informer would give that informakion and he10
.

knew that would be available for khe pecple that they

are reporting, then in that event, they would not give

the informakion in the first place. So, that was...

covered in the bill and by Amendment No. which was

adopted by the committee at that time anda- but in

Amendment No. puts an additional class of people whol6
.

are entitled to receive khat information excepting fo r

those who did inform and that is that those who have18
.

a claim asainst an insurance compan#...l9
.

PRESIDENT:;? () 
.

There any further discussion? Senator Maragos

moves the adopkion of Amendment No. Al1 khose

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have

Tbe amendment is adopked. Any furkher amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDEHT:

reading. Senate Bill 1011 Senator Knuppel.
28. p

Read the bill.2
9.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1011.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
32.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Agriculture:
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2.

3.

Conservation and Energy offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:.

5.

6.

Mr. President,

1.

lkke leave to Table Amendment

No.

PRESTDENT:

8. Senator Knuppel moves ko Table Amendment No. 1.

q those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

1o The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Senator

11 KNQPP*Z'

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

ya I'd like to submit Amendment No. It was

4 distributed this morning. It resolves some of the1 
.

differences between utility and Department of Transportation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, did you give copies to the Secrçtary;

Senator?18.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I sent them down. They should be down there;? () 
.

l somewhere. Yes, I sent them down by a paqe early2 
.

this morning.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment

Is there any discussion? If not, all those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopked. Any further

amendments?2 8 
.

SECRETARY :

30. No further amendmenks.

PRESTDENT:

3rd reading. Senake Bill 1327, Senator Shapiro.

Read the bill. Fiscal note has been requested. Has the
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3.

6.

The fiscal note has been filed. Read the bill,

8. Mr. Secretary. I1m informed that khe bill has been

9. read a second time. Have any amendments been adopted?

10. SECRETARY;

11 One amendment has been adopted.

PRESIDENT:

Amendmept No. has been adopted. Senator

14 Shapiro on Amendment No. Oh, there are no further

amendmenks? Are there any amendments from the Floor?

16 3rd reading'. Any further business to come before

the Senake? If not, Senator Soper moves that the

Senate stand adjourned unkil.-senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:19
.

Thank you, Mr. President. A reminder that Judiciary2 () .

11 will meet in Room 400 immediately.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns. Senator Johns.

fiscal note been filed?

SECRETARY:

don't have a request for a fiscal note

requirement on this bill. Wait a minute. Here it is on

the back. It's been filed, yes.

PRESIDENT:

24 SENATOR JOHNS:

Just like to remind all Democrats that are liskening,

secretaries, ek cetera, Democratic caucusr 9:30 in the26
.

morning.

PRESIDENT:

za Senator Davidson has a motion whieh T have...

SENATOR DAUTDSON:3O
.

nO ...

P P.E S I DE l1T :

Senator Davidson.
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You didn't want to get that bill off the Calendar,

3. so can stay there. What I'm risihg ko is to remind

4. al1 those the House and Senate who had the invitation

from the Illinois Hiskorical Society for the Sight and

6. Sound presentation toniîht: this will be the premiere

opening for the begknning of the summer season. It

8. starts at 9:00 o'elock at the O1d Capitol Building.

9 It's free. You are àl1 inviked. starts at 9:00.

PRESIDENT:

11 Senator Davidson, what is the number of that...

12 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Now, itls...

PRESIDENT:l1
.

What is the number of that bill?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
You really want to get it off' the Calendar?

PRESTDENT:l8
.

Yes.

z() SENATOR DAVIDSON)
Leave ko Table..-T mean recommik to committee Senate

786 to the Committee on Pension and whakever the rest of

it

PRESIDENT:
Senator Davidson moves to recommit Senate Bill 786

to the Conmittee on Rension and Personnel. Al1 those

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The hye s have

5o ordered. Is khere any further business to eome before the

Senate? Tf not, Senator Soper stand- .moves G at the

Senate stand adjourned until tomorrow at 10:30 a.m.
A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Oppcsed.

The Ayes have The Senate stands adjourned.
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